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PREFACE 

The  whole  content  of  this  volume  is  documentary.  It  falls  into  two  parts.  The 

first  section,  a  miscellaneous  group  of  documents  of  the  Roman  and  Byzantine  periods 

(3915-3932),  is  based  on  a  nucleus  of  texts  studied  at  a  seminar  held  by  Rea  in  the 
Ashmolean  Library,  Oxford,  in  Hilary  and  Trinity  terms  1988.  The  members  were 

graduate  students  in  Ancient  History  at  Oxford  and  visiting  students  from  the  univer¬ 
sities  of  Bonn,  Geneva,  and  Heidelberg.  Each  member  took  responsibility  for  one  or 

more  items,  produced  a  preliminary  transcript  of  each  and  gave  a  first  account  of  it 

to  the  seminar.  The  editions  printed  here  are  by  Rea;  the  work  done  by  the  members 

of  the  seminar  is  gratefully  acknowledged  by  a  note  at  the  end  of  each  introduction 

giving  the  name  of  the  individual  concerned.  The  opportunity  has  been  taken  to  add 
some  texts  which  seemed  to  be  relevant  to  items  of  the  original  group,  3923,  3927, 

3928.  The  interest  in  this  section  is  very  varied:  note  the  libertus  diui  Augusti  in  3915, 

the  stator  in  3917,  the  praefectus  classis  Augustae  Alexandrinae  in  3920. 
The  second  section,  documents  of  the  late  Byzantine  period,  is  chiefly  concerned 

with  the  formulas  occurring  at  the  heads  of  contracts,  in  normal  times  consisting  of  a 

religious  invocation  of  Christ  or  of  the  Trinity,  and  a  date  clause  by  regnal  year  or 

consulship  or  both,  with  month,  day  and  indiction.  The  formulas  are  interesting 

because  their  changes  reflect  moments  of  political  change  and  difficulty,  and  because 

they  show  the  variety  of  wording  and  even  reckoning  of  the  date  allowed  to  the  local 

officials,  see  3933-3962  General  Introduction.  Some  special  points  of  interest  occur 

incidentally:  evidence  for  the  monetary  value  of  gold  in  ad  614  (3958  26  n.),  a  school 

in  Oxyrhynchus  in  610  (3952  11  n.),  the  survival  of  the  household  of  Flavius  Apion 

III  as  an  economic  unit  under  the  Persians  after  his  death,  which  3959  and  3960  allow 

us  to  place  in  the  period  July  619  to  January  620,  just  about  the  time  of  the  Persian 
invasion. 

Again  we  are  much  indebted  to  our  printers,  H.  Charlesworth  and  Co.,  whose 

skill  and  helpfulness  have  given  us  a  smooth  and  speedy  passage  from  copy  to  finished 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

J.  R.  REA 

General  Editors 

Graeco-Roman  Memoirs 

February  iggi 
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I.  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  ROMAN  AND  BYZANTINE  PERIODS 

3915  Sale  of  Camel 7-8  September  30* 

1 

3916  Petition  to  a  Strategus 16  February-29  August  60 
4 

3917  Letter  of  a  Stator  to  a  Strategus Early  second  century 
6 

3918  Census  Return 

1 88/9 

10 

3919  Private  Letter 
After  28  August  188 

1 2 

3920  Extract  from  Records  of  Epicrisis 214.  or  later? 

14 

3921-2  Annual  Account  of  a  Guardian 
25  February-26  March  219 

17 

3923  Order  to  Supply  Fruit 

Third  century 

24 

3924  Sworn  Undertaking  of  Compulsory  Service 
24  August  223 

25 

3925  Notification  of  Appointment 

c.  245-6 

29 

3926  Petition  to  a  Strategus 9  February  246 

31 

3927  List  of  Names 
After  9  February  246 

.  34 

3928  Fragment  Addressed  to  a  Strategus 

c.  245? 

38 

3929  Certificate  of  Sacrifice 25  June-24  July  25° 
39 

3930  Notice  to  Serve  as  Exegetes 

1  April  290 

42 

3931  Magic Third/fourth  century 44 

3932  Private  Letter:  Paul  to  Mary 

Sixth  century 

47 

II.  DOCUMENTS  OF THE  LATE  BYZANTINE  PERIOD 

3933  Goldsmith’s  Work  Contract 

13  April  588 

57 

3934  Fragment  of  Lease 
14  August  588 

64 

3935  Fragment  of  Contract 

6  March  591 

66 

3936  Priest’s  Receipt  for  Salary 
5  May  598 

67 

3937  Fragment  of  Contract 13  November  598 

70 

3938  Fragment  of  Loan 

7  March  601 

70 

3939  Fragment  of  Contract 

25  July  601 

72 

3940  Fragment  of  Contract 
6-14  April  604 74 

3941  Fragment  of  Contract 

27  December  604— 

75 

25  January  605 
3942  Potter’s  Work  Contract 

22  February  606 77 
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15  November  606 

80 

*  All  dates  are  ad 
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28  October- 
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9  June  609 

85 

4  June  610 

86 

25  June  610 

88 

21  August  610 

89 

Before  29  August  610 

90 

23  September  610? 

96 

12  February  61 1 

98 

23  September  61 1 

102 

1  October  6 1 1 
ro6 

21  February  612 

107 

(or  20  February  61 1?) 

26  April-25  May  614 

109 

12  January  620 

1 16 

62 1 
1 18 

631/2 

127 

c.  631/2 128 

I.  3915  (top) 

II.  3917 
III.  3931  (back) IV.  I  137  (top) 

I  137  (top)  IV 

3915  I 

3917  II 

3931  (back)  III 3933  (foot)  V 

3936  (foot)  V 

I 

V.  3933  (foot),  3936  (foot),  3942  (foot) 

VI.  3952  58-9,  3958  40-41 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 
PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation,  see  CE  7  (1932) 
262-9.  It  may  be  summarized  as  follows: 

a§y  1  he  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 
otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[afiy]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

[ .  .  .  ]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

(  )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

e.g.  (aprdPr))  represents  the  symbol  — ,  ct/j  (ctTijyoc)  represents  the 
abbreviation  crp$ 

[a fty}  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'a-fiy'  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 

<(a/3y)  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

{a/3y}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Heavy  arabic  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The  Oxyrhynchus 
Papyri. 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  F.  Oates  et  al., 
Checklist  of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca,  3rd  edition  (BASF  Suppl.  No.  4,  1985). 
It  is  hoped  that  any  new  ones  will  be  self-explanatory. 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS 
TO  PAPYRI  PUBLISHED  BY 

THE  EGYPT  EXPLORATION  SOCIETY 

1 

1 

9  +  XXXIV  2687 

10 

41 

44 

60  14 

74 

102  26 
I2631 

133  28 

134  32 

135  31 

136  46 

49 
137  2 

5 

27 

138  48 

139  33 

140  32 

173  (description) 

185  (description) 

188  (description) 

II 

217 

221 

F.  T.  Fallon,  R.  Cameron,  ANRW \\  25.6  pp.  4201-4. 

L.  E.  Rossi,  in  A.  Brancacci  etc.,  Aristoxenica,  Menandrea: 

Fragments  Philosophica  (Accademia  Toscana  ...  ‘La 
Colombaria’,  Studi  XCI,  1988)  11-30. 
F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini  i  399 

M.  Gronewald,  fPE  84  (1990)  1-3. 

R.  Merkelbach,  2fPE  72  (1988)  65-6. 

M.  Blume,  in  L.  Criscuolo,  G.  Geraci  (edd.),  Egilto  e  storia 

antica.  Atti  del  colloquio  internazionale  Bologna, 

31.8-2.9.1987  (Bologna,  1989)  271-90. 

D.  Hagedorn,  £PE  75  (1988)  153-4  &  Taf.  IV. J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  fPE  47  (1982)  264. 

P.J.  Sijpesteijn,  fPE  70  (1987)  133-8. 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Nolarsunterschriften  im 
byzantinischen  Agypten  78. 

ibid.  84,  Taf.  46. 
ibid.  87. 

ibid.  81 . ibid.  78. 

LVIII  3952  55  n. 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  84,  Taf.  45. 
LVIII  3933-62  introd.  p.  56. 

For  evxAelac  read  evi<Aeovc.  LVIII  3960  1  n. 
J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  84,  Taf.  45. 

ibid.  84. 

ibid.  82,  Taf.  44. 

ibid.  87 

=  SB  XVI  13083. 

Edited  by  A.  Martin,  J.  A.  Straus,  CE  64  (1989)  250-9, 

with  plate. 
=  SB  XVI  13058. 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini  i  393 
ibid,  i  287-9. 
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237  viii  7-18 

352  (description) 

357  (description) 

362-3  (descriptions) 

364-5  (descriptions) 

376  (description) 

377  (description) 

378  (description) 

414 

470  1 -3 1 

31— 87 
489  7 

654,  655 

658  6-8,  16 
666 

667 

841  xxxiv 

842 

A.  Torrent,  Symposion  1982  (Santander,  1-4  September 

T9^2)  =  Akten  d.  Gesellschaft  f.  gr.  u.  hellenistische 
Rechtsgeschichte,  Band  5  (1989)  291-300. 
C.  Balconi,  Aegyptus  65  (1985)  39. 

Edited  by  A.  E.  Hanson,  Aegyptus  69  (1989)  61-9,  with 

plate. Edited  by  S.  Daris,  Aegyptus  69  (1989)  72-7,  with  plates. 

Edited  by  S.  Daris,  £PE  79  (1989)  197-9,  with  plate  of  365. 
Edited  by  S.  Daris,  Aegyptus  68  (1988)  27-31,  with  plate. 
=  SB  XVI  12952. 

=  SB  XVI  13048. 

F .  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosojici  Greci  e  Latini  i  236. 

S.  West,  ZPE  77  (1989)  3°-32- 

S.  Couchoud,  Bulletin  de  la  societe  d’egyptologie ,  Geneve,  12 

(1988)  25-34. 
G.  Husson,  OIKIA  72  n.  1,  rejects  the  restoration  [car  i£68co 

/cat]  c[t]  coda/,  because  it  is  contrary  to  the  invariable  order. 

Then  pierhaps  restore  [car  etco'Sca  /cat]  e[£]cdSw, 
cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  141.J.  R.  Rea. 

F •  I  •  lallon,  R.  Cameron,  ANRW  \1  25.6  pp.  4201-4. 
LVIII  3929  6-7  n. 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosojici  Greci  e  Latini 
i  269-79. 

F.  Vendruscolo,  in  F.  Adorno  etc.,  Protagora,  Antifonte , 
Posidonio,  Aristotele.  Saggi  su  frammenti  inediti  e  move 

testimonianze  da  papiri  129-52. 

A.  Meriani,  in  A.  Brancacci  etc.,  Aristoxenica,  Menandrea, 

Fragmenta  Philosophica  (Accademia  Toscana  . . .  ‘La 

Colombaria’,  Studi  XCI,  1988)  31-45. 
F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosojici  Greci  e  Latini  i  399. 

G.  B.  D’Alessio,  F.  Ferrari,  Studi  classici  ed  orientali  38  (1988) 

159-80. 
P.  R.  McKechnie,  S.  J.  Kern,  Hellenica  Oxyrhynchia. 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI  xv 

xii  6-20  C.  J.  Dull,  in  J.  M.  Fossey,  H.  Giroux,  Proceedings  of  the  Third 

International  Conference  on  Boiotian  Antiquities  =  McGill 
University  Monographs  in  Classical  Archaeology  and  History  2 

(1985)  33^9- 
xiv  1  — 10;  ii  7-10  J.  E.  Lendon,  Historia  38  (1989)  300-313. 

VI 

852 W.  E.  H.  Cockle,  Euripides.  Hypsipyle. 

913  26 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im 

972 
byzantinischen  Agypten  88. 
LVIII  3924  introd. 

985 
W.  E.  H.  Cockle,  op.  cit.  183-218. 

VII 

1012 F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosojci  Greci  e  Latini 

1038  37 

i  152-7. 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im 

VIII 

byzantinischen  Agypten  82,  Taf.  43. 

1129  20 
ibid.  88,  Taf.  50. 

1130  31 
ibid.  85 

1133  18 ibid.  77,  Taf.  40. 

IX 
117637  i  16-30,  iii  5-29 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  157-68. 

39  ii  8-14' 

H.  Yunis,  ZPE  75  (1988)  39-46. 
39 

xii  24-34,  xm  1-1  7 D.  Kovacs,  ZPE  84  (1990)  15-18. 

X 

1231  V.  di  Benedetto,  QJJCC  N.S.,  N. 24  =  53  (1986)  19-25. 

12332  ii  1  —  1 6  M.  Davies,  Hermes  114(1986)  257-62. 

1241  iii  2—4  F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosojici  Greci  e  Latini  i  388. 
1280  20  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  85,  Taf.  46. 

XI 

13591  W.  Beck,  fPE  73  (1988)  4-75. 

1364  +  LII  3647  and  F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  176-222. 
XV  1797 
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XII 

1430  R.  S.  Bagnall,  CE  63  (1988)  1 6 1  n.  4. 
1484  For  neXXoKovplwv  read  probably  fxaXXoKovpiwv.  XLIX  3463 

6  n.  Cf.  D.  Montserrat,  JEA  76  (1990)  206-7. 

1513  7-12  For  {vrov  read  £vyov  throughout.  This  resolves  the  anomaly 
of  beer  measured  in  pounds.  The  entries  follow  the  pattern 

a  £vyov  Xi( rpai)  ve  |z  /3'  £uyou  Xi( rpat )  ve  etc.  The 
commodity  is  probably  meat,  since  line  1 3  has  7 ro8oKe(f)dXojv, 

see  LSJ,  E.  A.  Sophocles,  Lexicon,  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  A 

Patristic  Greek  Lexicon,  s.v.  rroSoKepaXa  for  various  guesses 
about  its  nature.  They  agree  that  it  refers  to  edible  meat. 

In  G.  Goetz,  Corpus  Glossariorum  Latinorum  II  553.32  we 
find  haec  libra  0  £uyoc  KpeorrcoXov  km  p-rpco  (i.e.  o  £uyoc 

Kp€OTT(i)Xov  KM  fxerpov?),  which  may  be  relevant.  It  is  not 

clear  whether  the  numbers  a,  /?',  etc.  stand  on  their  own  as 
1,  2  etc.,  or  are  days,  for  instance,  or  are  ordinals  agreeing 

with  £vyov,  ‘first  weighing(?),  second  weighing(?)’,  etc.  Or  it 
may  be  that  £uyo5  Xl( rp-)  is  a  caique  of  Latin  pondo  libr-, 
although  the  usual  Greek  for  that  is  oA/ciR  Xi(rp-). 

The  document  is  assigned  to  the  fourth  century;  it  is 

not  later,  and  may  be  earlier.  The  Dalmatian  troops  remain 
somewhat  mysterious,  but  Dalmatian  and  Moorish  cavalry 

appear  to  have  been  part  of  Aurelian’s  comitatus,  cf.  Zos.  I 
52,  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  i  55  (cf.  57),  ii 

i°77  (n'  36)-  These  may  be  connected  with  his  expulsion  of 
the  Palmyrenes  from  Egypt  in  ad  272.  J.  R.  Rea. 

1558  8 
Restore  'Piop.]aiKa  not  ra  'Pojp,]aucd.  H.  Harrauer, 
P.J.  Sijpesteijn,  Tyche  3  (1988)  117. 

XIII 

1604  3-6 B.  Zimmermann,  ^PE  72  (1988)  22. 
1608 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini 
i  120-34. 

1611 
ibid,  i  414-18. 

XIV 

1627  29 
J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im 

byzanlinischen  Agypten  80. 1637  4 
LVIII  3923  1-2  n. 

1699 
G.  Husson,  OIKIA  97—8. 

1716  30 
J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  86,  Taf.  47. 

1718 R.  S.  Bagnall,  CE  63  (1988)  157-64. 
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1987  31 
1988  35 

1989  28 

1990  38 
1991  4 

40 

199341 

2004 
2055  36 

2064 

+  L  3548 

ibid.  85. 

ibid.  84. 

ibid.  78. 

ibid.  78. 

LVIII  3933  2-3  n.,  item  9. 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im 

byzantinischen  Agypten  85  (Anm.  18.3.1),  86,  Taf.  47. ibid.  84. 

H.  Hammer,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Tyche  3  (1988)  1 16. 
LVIII  3960  1 3  n. 

(  =  A.  S.  Hunt,  J.  de  M.  Johnson,  Two  Theocritus  Papyri) 
A.  W.  Bulloch,  CQ_NS  37  (1987)  505—12. 

XVII 

2078  +  LII  3531  F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  442-65. 
2080  G.  Massimilla,  I(PE  81  (1990)  17-21. 
2081  f  See  above  under  1790. 

2087  ii  6-10  F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  365-6. 
ii  29-30  ibid,  i  146-7. 

ii  42-44  ibid,  i  337-8. 

2110  T.  F.  Brunner,  ZPE  75  (1988)  295-6  (on  apfiireveiv) . 
2136  K.  A.  Worp,  Tyche  4  (1989)  232. 

XVIII 

2161  ii  23-34 
2176 

2181 

2185  26-7 

3i 

2187 

2197  1 9 1 ,  192 

M.  K.  Halleran,  %PE  79  (1989)  267-9. 

W.  Luppe,  Philologus  134  (1990)  155-8. 

S.  Fortuna,  Studi  Classici  ed  Orientali  37  (1987)  191-8. 

Read  rj  Tie  erepo(v )  -  erepo  pap.  -  a-rrMbc.  J.  R.  Rea. 

For  T]eA[<r'cfiaci  read  perhaps  Sy[p.oclo tc.  LVII  p.  120. 
H.  Harrauer,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Tyche  3  (1988)  117. 
LVIII  3960  13  n. 

XIX 

2225  P.  Bing,  Hermes  1 14  (1986)  12 1-4. 

2237  24  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  85. 

2238  29  ibid.  83,  Taf.  45. 

XX 

2262 1  ii  8-12 
2270  21 
2283  34 

P.  Bing,  ZPE  74  (1988)  273-5. 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  87,  Taf.  48. 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  89. 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI 
xix 

XXI 2288  19 

S.  R.  Slings,  ZPE  72  (1988)  19-20. 2303la+b  ro- 14 
G.  Liberman,  ZPE  77  (1989)  27-9. 

XXII 

2310  1-21 
J.  S.  Clay,  QUCC,  N.S.  24  =  53  (1986)  7-17. 

2321  1-6 

E.  Cavallini,  GIF  40  (1988)  213-15. 
2322 R.  G.  Arthur,  AJP  108  (1987)  404. 

2329 

M.  Gronewald,  ZPE  84  (1990)  3-7. 

2330 
J.  M.  Bigwood,  Phoenix  40  (Toronto  1986)  393-406. 

2347  17 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  79. 

XXIII 

2354  16 R.  Renehan,  CP  81  (1986)  221-2. 

2368 

L.  Kappel,  R.  Kannicht,  ZPE  73  (1988)  19-24. 

XXIV 
2389®  i  n-14 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini 

i 368-9. 

2390 

G.  W.  Most,  CQ,N.S.  37  (1987)  1  —  1 9. 
2402 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  261-3. 

2403 ibid,  i  256-61. 

2407  38 

On  p,aX\oKpvprj\yac  (or  -tfrovc?)  see  XLIX  3463  6  n.  Cf. 
D.  Montserrat,  JEA  76  (1990)  206-7. 

2419  2 
For  Joi pov  read  ] .  iov. 

3 
For/rera  read  ana  (' IepaKiaivoc ),  cf.  P.  Mert.  Ill  124.4,  VII 
1053  23;  XVIII  2206  4. 

For  ai<o\ov9o(vyvToc  read  o.ko\ov9ovvtoc. 
4 For  ei<8u<iac  read  e/rSi/cetac  (  =  ckSiki ac). 
5 

For  ]  oi8ec  etne  pera  aXrjdHac  read  0]  rt  oiSec  eine  p,.  a. 

For  ayiov  tovtov  read  a.  ronov. 
8 

For  dneydipovv  read  avexwpow:  NB  the  papyrus  has  the 

colon.  J.  R.  Rea. 

2420  3 

LVIII  3954  3-7  n. 

'9 

Kai  v  [  lcraceajc:  this  passage  must 
have  had  something  like  KiuSuvcp  ip.q>  Kal  rrjc  eprjc 

vnocracewc,  cf  I  138  25—6,  30— 3L  27—8,  XVI  1981 

26—7,  XXVI  2478  27—8  (r rjc  naepe  piov  v.).  The  damage  is 
so  severe  that  it  is  difficult  to  attribute  the  traces  accurately 

to  individual  letters.  J.  R.  Rea. 

21 

LVIII  3955  26  n. 

22 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  82,  Taf  44. 
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XXVI 

2438  W.  H.  Race,  Rhein.  Mus.  N.F.  130  (1987)  407—10. 

2447+(b)  8-12  M.  Cannata  Fera,  Riv.  Fil.  115  (1987)  12-23. 

2451  B1  1—4  F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini 

i  404-6. 2  7  ibid,  i  398, 

17  I.  C.  Rutherford,  J.  A.  D.  Irvine,  %PE  72  (1988)  43-51,  esp. 

48-50. 

XXVII 

2455  W.  Luppe,  £PE  72  (1988)  27-33. 

2  id.,  ZPE  73  (1988)  30. 

4  iv  32-9+ 141  J-  Diggle,  PPE  77  (1989)  i-n. 
6  W.  Luppe,  ZPE  75  (1988)  49-50. 
7  id.,  APF  34  (1988)  15-25. 
9’ 10  id.,  Prometheus  13  (1987)  193-203. 
107  id.,  Eos  75  (1987)  251-6. 

2459  M.  Hose,  ZPE  8 1  ( 1 990)  9- 1 5. 

2466  C.  Ruiz-Montero,  ZPE  79  (1989)  51-7. 

2477  K.  A.  Worp,  Tyche  4  (1989)  232. 

2479  6  Read  probably  o]9ey  xdydi  6  eAeetr[oc]  TTpocepyop-ai  kt\. 

o]9ev,  cf.  I  130  7,  J.  R.  Rea  from  a  photo,  based  on  oy[rco] 

kt A.,  as  suggested  byj.  G.  Keenan,  ZPE  38  (1980)  246-8. 
8  For  dvecTrjv  read  arrecT^v.  J.G.K. 

1 1  For  ava[r]po(f>dc  read  probably  drrp[r]po(l>dc,  cf.  P.  Cair. 

Masp.  I  67002  ii  3—4  etc  arroTpofi^v  rjp, wv  Kal  tcuv  t€k[v]cov. 
J.R.R.  For  dvaypa<f>rjvat  (aTroypa<f>r)vai  J.G.K.)  read 

dTTOTpa<t>7)vai,  cf.  17,  where  J.G.K.  has  corrected  avadpeifiai  to 

ano Opei/iai.  J.R.R. 

15  For  npocrd^at  read  npocrd^rj  (jussive  subjunctive  after 

77a/ja«a]Ad)  Kal  iKerevw  (14),  instead  of  infinitive).  J.R.R. 

16  Read  and  restore  imep  o]y  ovk  ecrreipa.  J.R.R. 

17  For  avadpet/jai  read  airo8pe<Jiai.  J.G.K. 

20  J.G.K.  suggested  av  in  place  ofoy,  which  J.R.R.  would 

retain.  For  crreipavrec  read  cnelpovrec.  J.R.R. 

2480  293  LVIIT  3960  28  n. 

XXVIII 

2489 W.  Beck,  ZPE  73  (1988)  1-7. 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI 
XXI 

XXIX 
25066a  F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini 

i 389-90- 
26  i  1- 14  ibid,  i  409-13. 

XXX 

2509 

R.  Fiihrer,  Mus.  Helv.  46  (1989)  237-8. 

2510 

J.  T.  Kakridis,  WS  99  (N.F.  20;  1986)  63-7. 

2511 

J.  March,  Proceedings  of  the  XVIII  International  Congress  of 

Papyrology  i  345-52,  esp.  348-50,  with  plate. 

25164 

P.  Carrara,  Prometheus  12  (1986)  213-16. 2527  3-5 
F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  359-60. 

XXXI 

2537  verso  24-7 
J.  C.  Trevett,  ZPE  81  (1990)  22-6. 

XXXI 

2565 

R.  L.  Cleve,  The  Ancient  History  Bulletin  2.5  (1988)  118-24. 

2582 
Correct  date  to  3 1  January,  ad  5 1  (instead  of  49) . 

J.  A.  Straus,  ZPE  78  (1989)  148. 

XXXII 

262428-
52 

J.  Lenaerts,  CE  62  (1987)  245. 

2637 1  a  i -31 
E.  A.  B.  Jenner,  BICS  33  (1986)  59-66. 

XXXIII 

2673 
W.  V.  Harris,  Ancient  Literacy  320  and  n.  169. 

XXXIV 

2687 

See  above  under  9. 

2718  21 J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im 

byzantinischen  Agypten  88,  Taf.  50. 

2724  25 

ibid.  89,  Taf.  51. 

2729  6-7 With  Soc  Svo  dpyvpa.  Kal  ypaijiov  p.oi  compare  [Pseudo-] 

Dem.  LVI  1  iv  ypap,p,aT<zihlu>  Svolv  xo-XkoIv  et uvr)p,eva>  k ai 

/3uj8AiSta)  puKpd)  7 raw  Trjv  opLoXoylav  KaTaXeXoirre  too  Troir/ceiv 
rd  SiVata.  Cf.  W.  V.  Harris,  Ancient  Literacy  95,  n.  138.  Both 

writers  are  plainly  implying  that  enough  papyrus  to  write  a 
letter  or  a  contract  was  cheap  in  their  time  and  place, 

respectively  Egypt  in  the  fourth  century  ad,  and, 

dramatically  at  least,  Athens  in  the  fourth  century  bc. 

J.  R.  Rea. 



xxii 

XXXV 

27344 

273511 2737  44-51 

2744  i  37-ii  3, 

ii  20-36 

XXXVI 

2779  28 

2780 

32 

2782 

27963 

XXXVIII 

2850 

2853  1 

2870 

XXXIX 

2889 

2890 

2891 

XLI 

2951 

XLII 

3010 

3013 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI 

i  1  —  1 1 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  385-6. 

E.  A.  B.  Jenner,  BIG'S  33  (1986)  59-66. 
R.  M.  Rosen,  fPE  76  (1989)  223-8. 

■ 

D.  Gilula,  fPE  81  (1990)  101—  2. 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  326-31. 

ibid,  i  356-9. 

■M 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  86. 

P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Tyche  2  (1987)  171-4. 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  81,  Taf.  42. 

R.  K.  Raslan,  Proceedings  of  the  XVIII  International  Congress  of 

Papyrology  ii  2 1 1- 1 3. 
LVIII  3920  introd.,  16-1711. 

For  yv^vaciapxqcac)  read  yvfj,(vaciapx"qcavToc) . 
D.  Hagedorn,  fPE  80  (1990)  280. 

C.  Balconi,  Aegyptus  65  (1985)  39. 
LVIII  3926  in. 

N.  Lewis,  CE  62  (1987)  219-22. 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini 

i  I34-9- 

ibid,  i  139-46. 

H.  N.  Parker,  fPE  79  (1989)  49-50. 

M.  P.  Speidel,  Tyche  2  (1987)  195-8. 

R.  Merkelbach,  Die  Unschuldserklarungen  und  Beichten  im 

dgyptischen  Totenbuch,  in  der  romischen  Elegie  and  im  antiken 

Roman  (Kurzberichte  aus  den  Giessener 

Papyrussammlungen  43;  1987)  28-33. 

N.  C.  Hormouziades,  in  J.  H.  Betts,  etc.  (edd.),  Studies  in 

Honour  of  T.  B.  L.  Webster  i  1 34—42. 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI  xxiii 

XLIII 

3118 

J.  R.  Rea,  fPE  38  (1980)  221-2.  _ 

3146  26 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im 

byzantinischen  Agypten  80,  Faf.  41. 

XLIV 

3158 

P.  Yale  II  127  is  part  of  the  same  manuscript. 

XLV 

32191  5-10 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  306-7. 

3250  s 

On  vcivTcui  see  D.  Gofas,  Proceedings  of  the  XVIII  International 

Congress  of  Papyrology  ii  255-60. 

XLV  I 

3273 

N.  Lewis,  BASP  23  (1986)  125-7. 

3274 

id.,  ibid.,  23  (1986)  127-30. 

3285 

J.  Meleze-Modrzejewski,  ZRG  Rom.  Abt.  105  (1988) 
166,  n.  3. 

id.,  Proceedings  of  the  XVIII  International  Congress  of 

Papyrology  ii  383-99  =  id.,  Droit  imperial  et  traditions  locales 

dans  I’Egypte  romaine  Ch.  IX. 

3297  6 
LVIII  3930  introd. 

3314 

G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity 

3  (1983;  items  of  1978)  No.  100,  pp.  141-8. 

XLV  1 1 

3317 
G.  Xanthakis-Karamanos,  BICS  33  (1986)  107-11. 

ead.,  Proceedings  of  the  XVIII  International  Congress  of 

Papyrology  i  403-6. 
W.  Luppe,  ZPE  77  (^Sg) 

3331 R.  Giannattasio,  ZPE  78  (1989)  7~10- 

See  below  under  3720. 3355 
G.  Husson,  ZpE Si  (1985)  69-70. 

XLVIII 

3368-71  A  28-56 M.  Gronewald,  ZPE  78  (l9&9)  35— 9- 

A  31-6 

P.  G.  McC. Brown,  ZPE  84  (1990)  8-10. A31-7 
A.  M.  Belardinelli,  ZPE  78  (19,89)  31-4. 

A.  Borgogno,  QUCC  N.S.  30  =  (1988)  87-97. 
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L 

3531 

3548 

3555  25-8 

3574  3-4  n. 

3576  18-19  n. 

3599  28 

3600  3 1 

3612  8 

3618  12  n. 

3619  24 

3641  26 

See  above  under  2078. 

See  above  under  2064. 

LVIII  3926  ion. 

With  XIV  1722  arro  Cvptac  'EXevdeponroXecoc  compare  XLII 
3054  6  dno  Bocrpac  rf/c  Cvplac,  PSI  VII  771.  2  a  no  BocTpoov 
Cvplac,  cf.  G.  W.  Bowersock,  Roman  Arabia  1 16  and  n.  28. 

Cf.  Historia  Augusta,  Alex.  Sev.  43.  6-7,  cf.  Hadr.  13.  6, 
Hadrianus  . . .  templa  in  omnibus  ciuitatibus  sine  simulacris  iusserat 

fieri,  quae  hodieque,  idcirco  quia  non  habent  numina,  dicuntur 
Hadriani . . . 

J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  op.  cit.  89,  Taf.  50. 
ibid.  89,  Taf.  52. 

For  r-rjc  read  -njv,  see  PI.  III.  J.  G.  Keenan,  BASP  20  (1983) 182. 

Add  a  reference  to  Pliny,  NHXIl  1 18,  where  it  is  explained 
that:  xylobalsamum  is  the  prunings  of  balsam;  so  here 

£vXocayyadov  will  have  been  trimmings  from  a  live  plant 
called  cayyadov.  J.  R.  Rea. 

With  uexa]  eum.  quo  uexato,  cf.  Apuleius,  Metam.,  7,  2  ...  in 
publicam  custodiam  receptum  et ...  tormentis  uexatum  ...nil ...  esse 

confessum]  Amm.  Marc.  XIV  9.7  denique  etiam  idem  ad  usque 
discrimen  uitae  uexatus,  nihil  fateri  compulsus  est;  XV  6.2  usque  ad 
confinia  mortis  uexatus ;  XV  7.2  uexatosque  tormentis ;  XVIII  3.5 
quaestiones  longe  serpebant,  uexatique  multi  nocentes  sunt  et 

innocentissimi.  Misled  by  the  printed  punctuation  I  quoted 

the  words  ‘ei pectus  uexatur ’  from  JRS  72  (1982)  105  as  if  they 
made  a  sentence.  The  passage  should  run,  ‘ quaes tionarius 

pulsat  ei  pectus,  uexatur,  suspenditur’ ,  etc.,  ‘the  torturer  keeps 
hitting  him  in  the  chest,  he  is  tortured,  hoisted  up’,  etc. 
J.  R.  Rea. 
J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im 
byzantinischen  Agypten  81. 

See  above  under  1364. 

F.  Decleva  Caizzi,  in  F  Adorno  etc.,  Protagora,  Antifonte, 
Posidonio,  Aristotele.  Saggi  su  frammenti  inediti  e  nuove 

testimonianze  da papiri  6 1  — g. 

LII 

3647 

XXV 

3649 
3651  23-7 

3652 

3653 3656  7-19 

3659  ii  25-8 ii  28-30 

ADDITIONS  AND  CORRECTIONS  TO  PAPYRI 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini  i  439. 

W.  Luppe,  Zp £  80  ( 1 990)  13-15. 
id.,  ZPE  72  (J988) 

D.  F.  Sutton,  ZPE  61  ( 1 985)  I5“l8- 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  248-50. ibid,  i  240. ibid,  i  244. 

LIU 

3699 

3705 

3706 
3708'  14-161-. 

2  53  v- 

3711  ii  31-6 
3720 

W.  Luppe,  ZPE  75  (^S8)  47~8- 
A.  Belis,  ZPE  72  (>988)  53~63- 
M.  W.  Haslam,  ZPE  75  (J988)  I39_4°- 
F.  Adorno  etc.,  op.  cit.  i  399. 

ibid,  i  382-3. 
ibid. i  1 74. 

G.  L.  Huxley,  JHS  107  (1987)  187-8. 

R.  Giannattasio,  ZPE  78  (r989)  7~10- 
M.  W.  Haslam,  ZPE  79  (I989)  48- 

LIV 

3722  M.  L.  West,  ZPE  75  (!988)  l~2- 

M.  A.  Joyal,  £P£8i  (1990)  103-4. 
3723  R.  Fiihrer,  ZPE  74  (J988)  22’ 

F.  Williams,  ZPE  75  0988)  57~8’ 

P.  J.  Parsons,  Mus.  Helv.  45  (1988)  65-74. 

3724  D.  Sider,  76  (1989)  229-36. 

3758  20,  21  nn.  H.  W.  Pleket,  Epigr.  Anatol.  12  (1988)  35-6  (on  Tyre  as  a 

textile  production  centre). 

LV 

3780  8  n.  I  missed  the  month  name  AKpiirirlvov  in  SB  VI  90 1 7, 

No.  14.  4,  cf.  ZPE  82  (I99°)  I26- J-  R-  Rea- 

3781  7-10  n.  For  a  very  similar  version  of  Hadrian’s  titles  see  IGR  III 

934  (Lapethus,  Cyprus).  J.  R.  Rea. 3786  31-90  We  know  now  that  these  men  belonged  to  the  ap.</>oSov 

Apopov  Qoppihoc,  see  LVIII  3927  introd. 
3789  introd.  On  the  impositions  and  remissions  of  poll  tax  in  the 

tetrarchic  period  see  now  S.  Mitchell,  JRS  78  (1988) 

105-124,  esp.  121-4. 
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3791  2  &  n. 

37934 

3794  2-3  n. 

3795 

3798 

3812  5  n. 

3816,  3817  introdd. 
3820 

3852  24 

P.  Ant.  I  22 

II  55 

61 

103.  1-3 104.  3 

HI  1 15 174 

206 

P.  Fay.  94.  10 

164  (description) 

165  (description) 

166  (description) 

167  (description) 

168  (description) 

169  (description) 

170  (description) 

171  (description) 

I  missed  the  fact  that  this  painter  of  ad  318  called 

Artemidorus  is  very  likely  to  be  the  same  as  Aurelius  A.  son 

of  Arsinous  who  in  VI  896  of  ad  316  submitted  a  report  to 
the  curator  ciuilatis  with  an  estimate  of  the  cost  of  painting 
portions  of  the  bath  in  one  of  the  sets  of  Thermae  at 

Oxyrhynchus.  J.  R.  Rea. 

For  Ova]XaKL  read  Ova\Xai<iov ,  as  in  the  note. 

For  Flavius  Eulogius  read  Flavius  Eusebius;  for  Flavius 

Eusebius  read  Flavius  Eulogius,  see  LIV  p.  228. 
R.  A.  Coles. 

P.  Pruned,  Aegyplus  69  (1989)  1 13-8.  The  document 

referred  to  in  n.  23  (p.  1 17)  for  the  location  ofMaraet  in  the 

6th pagus  has  been  republished  as  SB  XVI  12755. 

See  now  W.  Eck,  H.  Wolff,  Heer  u.  Integrationspolitik:  die 

romischen  Militardiplome  als  historische  Quelle,  esp.  44-115 

(H.  Wolff,  ‘Die  Entwicklung  der  Veteranenprivilegien’). 
Cf.  LVI  3842,  3843  for  punctuation  by  oblique  stroke. 
Add  now  G.  Casanova,  Aegyptus  68  (1988)  93 — 7 . 
W.  H.  C.  Frend,  ZPE  79  (1989)  248-50. 

For  evcefiei  read  Evcefid.  LVII1  3918  t-2  n. 

T.  Gimenez-Candela,  in  Esludios  de  derecho  romano  en  honor  de 

Alvaro  d’Ors  i  557-77  with  two  plates. 
A.  Borgogno,  Prometheus  12  (1986)  33-8. 

F.  Adorno  etc.,  Corpus  dei  Papiri  Filosofici  Greci  e  Latini 
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3915.  Sale  of  a  Camel 

37  4B.iii/0(2”4)  15  x35  cm  7-8  September  30 

The  chief  point  of  interest  here  is  that  the  buyer  is  a  man  who  was  the  freedman 

of  a  known  freedman  of  the  emperor  Augustus,  see  2-3  n.,  but  we  do  not  learn 

anything  more  about  this  intriguing  link  between  Oxyrhynchus  and  Rome  itself.  None 

of  the  other  persons  mentioned  can  be  identified  from  B.  W.  Jones,  J.  E.  G. 

Whitehorne,  Register  of  Oxyrhynchites  30  BC-AD  96.  This  is  the  earliest  camel  sale  to 
survive  and  there  are  only  two  others  from  the  first  century,  both  fragmentary:  P.  Med. 

inv.  71.27a  ( Aegyptus  63  (1983)  140- 143;  ad  12-14),  BGU  XI  2112  (reign  of 
Claudius  or  Nero;  see  the  list  in  P.  Vindob.  Worp  9).  However,  this  must  be  set 

against  the  fact  that  camels  are  well  attested  for  the  third  century  bc  in  the  archive 

of  Zeno.  It  has  been  suggested  that  they  were  introduced  into  Egypt  in  substantial 

numbers  for  the  first  time  under  Ptolemy  Philadelphus  from  his  possessions  in 

Palestine,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  BASP  22  (1985)  3;  see  Orientalia  46  (1977)  337-62  for  the 

scant  knowledge  of  the  camel  in  Egypt  before  the  Ptolemaic  period.  The  author  of  the 

most  recent  study,  A.  Leone,  Gli  Animali  da  Trasporto  nell’  Egitto  Greco,  Romano  e  Bizantino 

( 1 988)  47-88,  concludes  that  it  was  only  in  the  Roman  period  that  the  use  of  the  camel 

became  general  (47,  n.  56).  On  its  different  importance  for  different  villages  of  the 

Fayum  see  J.  Schwartz,  CRIPEL  10  (1988)  145-8.  See  also  G.  Nachtergael,  ‘Le 

chameau,  Pane  et  le  rnulet  en  Egypte  greco-romaine.  Le  temoignage  des  terres  cubes’, 
CE  64  (1989)  287-334. 

A  sheet-join  running  vertically  c.  5  cm  from  the  right  hand  edge  shows  that  the 

contract  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  this  piece  was 

cut.  The  pattern  of  damage  with  five  vertical  folds  dividing  the  papyrus  into  six  panels 

indicates  that  the  sheet  was  rolled  up  with  the  right  edge  inside  in  the  usual  fashion 

of  rolls  and  squashed  flat.  A  docket,  now  much  damaged,  was  then  written  upwards 

along  the  fibres  of  the  verso. 
(Read  with  Ute  Wartenberg.) 

Avtclc]  Titolvoc  tu>v  an’  ’O^vpvyxoov  noAecoc 

’IovAiau  (p]Acop<x)i  BwXa  9eov  CefiacTov 

aneAev9e]pov  aneAevdepim  yalpeiv.  ojaoXo- 

yw  nenpa\i<evaL  col  tov  vnapyovra  p,oi 

KapLrjXov  nvppov  npanofioAov  XaPa~ 
5 
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K]jrjpac  Svo  exoVT[a]>  * TT 'l  T°v  picv  8e£iov 

fjrjpov  eva  Kal  ey  8et;ia>v  Tpayr/Xov  tov  dXXov, 

cv]v  tjj  tovtov  cayfj  oia  i tot’  cctIv,  Kal  dnecxq- 

Ke\va i  Trapa  cov  rac  cwKeyco pr/pievac  npoc 

io  aAA]??A[ouc]  yirep  rr/c  tovtov  ret pirjc  apyvptov 

CcfiacTOv  Ka\l  FlToXepia'iKOv  vopilcpiaToc  8paxp-{ac) 

TeTpaKoc t]ac  TeccapaKOVTa  KeijoaXatov 

ck  -nXrjpov\c  Sta  ri)c  enl  rov  npoc  'O^ypvyxasv 

noXei  Capajnelov  Capanlcovoc  tov  ZcoiXov  Tpanet,{rjc) 

15  Kal  /3e/3ataj]ca>  cot  n)v  npaciv  rrdcrj  fiefiauucei 

rj  cktcIc]oj  rjv  ecx[o]v  napa  cov  TCijxrjv 

cvv  rjpuo ]Ata  Kal  to  fiXdfioc  Kal  in[lT]cip.ov  aXXac 

8 paxp-ac  jtcoctac  Kal  etc  to  8rjp,ociov  rac  icac, 

Kara  p.rj8e\y  anXcbc  eXaTTOvpievov  cov  rov  0Xu>p'ov' 

20  iv  rfj  npa£ei]  a>v  oc/olXco  coi  kot’  dccjoaXclac.  Kvpla 

V  Xe0-]  ( erovc )  t£  [Ti/3epto]y  Kalcapoc  CefiacTOV  p-rj(voc) 

(vac.)  Cef3a[c]Tpy  1  .  (vac.) 

(m.  2)  Avtcic  Tcijavoc  nenpa[K]a  tov  KapirjXov  Kal  ttjv 

cay-qv  Kal  aneycv  jrjv  Tipif/v  rac  rov  dpyypl[ov]  8pa[xp.]ac 
25  TcrpaKoclac  Te[c]capaKOVTa  ck  nXrip[o]vc  Kal  fdefdaicocio 

nacr)  fteflauocei  p,rj  eAar<(r)ouia€:voii  rov  0X cvpov  iv  ole 

ocf>e IXco  av to)  kot’  acfiaXelac  Kadon  npoKeirai.  0lXcovl8tjc 
Qicovoc  eypai/ja  vnep  avrov  Sta  to  p. .rj  elBevai  axnov  ypdp- 

paTa.  ( erovc )  it,  Tificplov  Kalcapoc  Cefiacrpy  prjvoc  CefiacT.ov  i~. 

30  (m.  3)  erovc  it,  Tifieplov  Kalcapoc  Ceflacrov  pr)(voc)  Cefiacjoy  ia~ 

Sta  rfjc  Capanlaivoc  tov  ZojiXov  yeyovev  rj  8iayp{a<j>rj) . 

Back,  upwards  along  the  fibres:  (m.  1?)  npacic  Ka[prjXov 

7  1-  *K  9  1*  cvyK-  10  1.  Tifirjc  II  Spaxfj.  14  1.  Capamctov',  rparrZ  16  I.  rip/qv 

17  1.  em'rifioi'  19  it  of  iirXojc  corr.  20  1.  otfieiXw  21  L  i£,  piV  23  1.  7Vrdroc 
29  L  it  30  tiV  31  Sia ypL 

‘Anteis  (?)  son  of  Titan  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi  to  Julius  Floras  freedman  of  Bola  freedman 
of  Divus  Augustus,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  have  sold  to  you  the  red  camel  which  belongs  to  me, 

which  has  cast  its  first  teeth  and  has  two  brands,  one  on  the  right  thigh  and  the  other  on  the  right  side  of 

the  neck,  together  with  its  pack-saddle  just  as  it  is,  and  that  I  have  received  from  you  in  full  as  a  capital 
sum  the  four  hundred  and  forty  drachmas  of  money  of  imperial  and  Ptolemaic  coinage  which  we  agreed 

with  one  another  in  respect  of  its  price  through  the  bank  of  Sarapion  son  of  Zoilus  at  the  Serapeum  in  the 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchi,  and  I  shall  guarantee  you  the  sale  with  every  guarantee  or  I  shall  pay  the  price 

3915.  SALE  OF  A  CAMEL 
3 

which  I  received  from  you  with  increase  of  a  half  and  the  damages  and  as  a  penalty  another  ...  hundred 

drachmas  and  an  equal  number  to  the  treasury,  without  prejudice  to  you  Floras  in  any  matter  whatsoever 
connected  with  the  exaction  ol  the  sums  which  I  owe  you  in  accordance  with  securities.  The  contract  is 

enforceable.’ 
‘Year  17  of  Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus,  10th  of  the  month  of  Augustus.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Anteis  (?)  son  of  Titan,  have  sold  the  camel  and  the  pack-saddle  and  I  am  receiving 

as  the  price  the  four  hundred  and  forty  drachmas  oi  money  in  full  and  I  shall  guarantee  with  every 

guarantee,  without  prejudice  to  Floras  in  the  sums  which  I  owe  him  in  accordance  with  securities,  as  is 

aforesaid.  I,  Philonides  son  of  Theon,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  does  not  know  letters.  Year  17  of 

Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus,  10th  of  the  month  of  Augustus.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Year  17  of  Tiberius  Caesar  Augustus,  nth  of  the  month  of  Augustus;  the  bank  draft  was 

effected  through  the  (bank)  of  Sarapion  son  of  Zoilus.’ 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Sale  of  a  camel 

1  For  the  name  of  the  seller  see  below  23.  On  the  name  of  his  father,  Titan,  which  is  rare,  see 
P.  Mich.  X  578  introd.  pp.  3-4. 

2—3  We  can  restore  the  gentile  name  of  Florus  as  Julius  because  he  is  a  freedman  of  Bola  who  is  a 

freedman  of  the  emperor  Augustus,  from  whom  Bola  will  have  derived  the  imperial  nomen.  The  name  Bola 

occurs  only  once  in  a  Latin  text  and  that  is  in  a  context  which  gives  good  reason  to  think  that  the  person 
is  the  same  as  the  BcoAac  or  Bw Adc  here.  The  Latin  text  is  a  funerary  inscription  from  Rome,  CIL  VI  4776: 

IJulia  Bolae  l(iberta)  Glycera 
Dardani  Ti(berii)  Caesaris  Aug(usti) 

et  Auguslae  serf  ui)  Archela- 
iani  mulier  u(ixit)  a(nnos)  xxxvii. 

Vitalis  delicium  eorum. 

‘Julia  Glycera,  freedwoman  of  Bola,  (and)  wife  ofDardanus  slave  of  iiberius  Caesar  Augustus  and  of 

the  Augusta  formerly  of  the  household  of  Archelaus,  lived  37  years.  Vitalis,  their  darling.’ 
I  take  it  that  Vitalis  was  a  son  ofjulia  Glycera  and  Dardanus  who  died  in  childhood  and  was  entombed 

with  or  near  his  mother.  The  inscription  dates  between  the  accession  of  Iiberius  in  ad  14  and  the  death  oi 

Livia  in  ad  29,  to  leave  aside  any  considerations  of  the  date  when  Dardanus  may  have  exchanged  the 

household  of  Archelaus  for  that  of  the  imperial  family,  probably  ad  17,  see  G.  Boulvert,  Domestique  et 

fondiomaire  26.  Since  this  Bola  was  the  patron  ofjulia  Glycera,  his  nomen  was  Julius  too,  and  there  seems 

little  reason  to  doubt  that  he  was  the  freedman  of  Divus  Augustus  mentioned  in  the  papyrus.  We  should 

like  to  know  what  Julius  Florus  was  doing  in  Egypt  and  whether  he  might  still  have  been  acting  on  behalf 

of  the  emperor,  cf.  G.  Boulvert  op.  cit.  .5-8,  but  there  is  no  way  of  making  any  profitable  speculation. 
The  name  of  Bola  is  of  unknown  origin.  H.  Solin,  Die  griechischen  Personennamen  in  Rom  iii  p.  1304,  takes 

Bolae  in  CIL  4776  to  be  from  Bolas  (?)  and  comments,  'Zu  -|8oAoc  oder  fSwhoc.  If  BwXdc  were  
the  correct 

form,  it  might  be  the  hypocoristic  of  a  Doric  name  derived  from  fiovX-,  cf.  e.g.  P.  M.  Fraser,  E.  Matthews, 

Lexicon  of  Greek  Personal  Names  i  105  (BwAayopac-BwXoKpariic) .  Hypocoristics  in  -dc  are  very  common  in 

Egypt,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  16-18,  but  in  the  case  of  this  unique  name  we  have  no  special  reason 

to  think  that  Bola  was  Egyptian,  although  that  would  be  one  way  of  making  some  connection  between 
Rome  and  Egypt. 

5  rrvppov  This  is  a  common  colour  for  a  camel,  see  P.  Vindob.  Worp.  9.5  n.  (pp.  96-7). 

TrpcuTo/HoXov,  ‘having  cast  its  first  teeth’.  The  state  of  the  incisors  is  the  best  indication  of  the  age  of 
some  domestic  animals,  especially  equids.  A  detailed  study  explaining  this  sort  of  terminology  as  applied 

to  donkeys  is  given  in  CPR  VI  i  pp,  19-25.  There  is  no  similar  study  for  camels.  For  a  donkey  this  term 

indicates  an  age  of  about  two  and  a  half  to  three  and  a  half  years. 
5-7  On  camel  brands  sec  the  list  in  P.  Vindob.  Worp  9  (opp.  p.  92). 

8  The  saddle  is  particularly  important  for  transport  by  camel,  see  R.W.  Bulliet,  The  Camel  and  the 

Wheel  87-110. 
10-12  For  the  simultaneous  use  of  Ptolemaic  and  imperial  coinage,  which  is  normal  for  the  period, 

see  L.  C.  West,  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency  1 1-12,  67,  cf.  H.  Harraucr,  ZPE  36  (>979)  1 13  n-  4-  The  Price  of 
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44°  drachmas  is  at  the  lower  end  of  the  range  shown  in  Worp’s  list  (P.  Vindob.  Worp  opp.  p.  92),  but  there 
is  no  comparative  material  for  the  first  century.  It  has  been  calculated  by  H.-J.  Drexhage,  Miinsterische 

Beitrdge  zur  antiken  Handelsgeschichte  V,  i  (1986)  41,  that  in  the  second  century  ad  camel  prices  were  roughly 

four  times  as  high  as  donkey  prices.  His  list  of  donkey  prices,  ibid,  pp.  42-3,  shows  only  a  very  few  items 

for  the  first  century,  but  since  the  prices  range  between  72  and  108  drachmas  it  appears  that  the  same 

rough  calculation  might  prove  true  for  the  first  century. 

13-14  For  the  bank  of  the  Serapeum  in  Oxyrhynchus  see  the  list  by  A.  Calderini,  Aegyptus  18  (1938) 

261,  brought  up  to  date  in  P.  Koln  III  148.  3-4  n.  Subsequent  references  are  XLIX  3487  (i.x.  65), 

P.  Turner  17  (ad  69),  P.  IFAO  III  30  (I  ad),  P.  Yale  I  65  (after  138),  LV  3798  (24-8.  viii.  144).  Sarapion 

son  of  Zoilus  is  a  new  banker.  A  Zoilus  was  manager  there  in  6/5  bc  (PSI  X  1099),  who  might  possibly  be 

the  father.  A  successor,  Sarapion  son  of  Oleander  (M.  Chr.  281  =  II  267)  is  known  in  ad  36. 

18  On  the  treasury  fine  see  A.  Berger,  Strafklauseln  31-8,  93-101. 

19  Kara  ,x7]8t}y.  Cf.  XLIX  3485  32.  On  the  pi)  eAarroupeVou  clause  see  G.  Hage,  Proceedings  of  the  XII 

International  Congress  of  Papyrology  195-205. 

20  iv  T rj  Trpd^ei]  <5r.  Cf.  P.  Fouad  35.  1 3. 

20-21  For  the  restoration  of  xvpla  [1)  yei'p],  which  must  be  short,  cf.  e.g.  II  264  12  (ad  54).  For  the 
Kvpla  clause  see  H.  J.  Wolff,  Das  Recht  ii  145-6. 

30-31  This  subscription  was  added  on  the  day  after  the  contract  was  concluded  and  subscribed  by 

the  seller’s  amanuensis.  On  what  is  known  about  the  bank  Staypa^ij  see  H.  J.  Wolff  Das  Recht  ii  95-105, 
esp.  97,  100  and  n.  90. 

3916.  Petition  to  a  Strategus 

33  4B-83/E  (5— 7)  a  10  x  21  cm  16  February-28  August  60 

Petitions  to  officials  form  a  large  category  among  surviving  papyri.  They  generally 

ask  either  for  direct  legal  redress  or,  in  the  event  that  the  offenders  are  unknown,  for 

an  official  record  of  the  offence  to  be  made  in  case  the  possibility  of  proceedings  for 

redress  arises,  cf.  M.  Gdz ■  32—6.  Here  the  writer  has  a  female  slave  who  lives  in  a  room 

or  flat  in  another  man’s  house.  On  a  previous  occasion  persons  unknown  had  entered 
her  dwelling  and  removed  unspecified  possessions  of  hers;  her  owner  had  reported  the 

theft  in  a  petition  of  the  temporizing  kind.  A  similar  theft  has  occurred  more  recently, 

the  goods  being  various  textiles;  her  owner  now  sends  in  a  second  petition.  The  papyrus 

is  broken  at  the  foot.  A  conjectural  restoration  of  the  last  surviving  five  lines  would 

suggest  that  the  slave  suspected  other  residents  of  the  same  house,  see  26-30  n.  If  this 

reconstruction  is  correct,  no  doubt  her  owner  would  have  gone  on  to  ask  that  the 

neighbours  should  be  brought  before  the  district  governor  for  due  process  of  law. 

The  large  clear  cursive  writing  runs  along  the  fibres;  there  is  no  sheet-join.  The 
back  is  blank. 

(Read  with  Christoph  Selzer.) 

Tipepian  \KAav\8iun  AcKAr]{i}iTid8rj 

CTpa[TTf]y]d)i, 

rrapa  @eajvo[c  to]v  Aiovvclov. 

Kal  aAAore  fiev  iijifiaAo- 

5  Mfyoi  t ivec  KaKovpyore- 

5 
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pov  icf>’ov  Ij  8 ovArj  p, ov  'EttL- 

XaPLC  tcaraye ivercu  oIkov 

Nuzavopoc  tlvoc  oiKiac 

err’  apuftoSov  XrjvofiocKtMV 

10  Kal  arreveyKapLevol  rtva 

tcov  TYjc  Emyaplov ,  rrpoe A- 

9d>v  KaTeyatpica  to  dppo- 

l,ov  VTropvrjpa.  Kal  rf]  8e 

pua  Kal  eiKtxhi  tov  Meyeip 

15  tov  ivecrcoTOC  sktov  erovc 

Neparvoc  KXavSlov  Kaicapoc 

CefiacTOV  Feppcavuzov  AvroKpdr(opoc) 

iv  aXXo8r]p,la  pcov  Kadecrd)- 

toc,  Kara  r[dr]  avrov  Tpo-rrov 

20  imfiaAopceviov  nvwv  Ka- 

Kovpyorepov  errl  tov  hrjAov- 

pcevov  oikov  Kal  anevey- 

Ka/aevcov  tt]c  8 ovAr/c  'Em- 
yaplov  tvAt)v  At vfjv,  StAac- 

25  cov  ofiolwc,  x^Tcova  dpaiov, 

ere  pov  cTijnr[mvov . 
Emxapiov  viro  _  [ . 

crjc  tovto  §ia[ . 

in ro  tu)v  cw/ca[ . 

30  . l.61^  10-12  letters 

7  1.  KarayiveraL  I  7  avroKpar 5 

‘To  Tiberius  Claudius  Asclepiades,  strategus,  from  Theon  son  of  Dionysius.’ 

‘On  another  occasion  too,  when  certain  persons  feloniously  broke  into  the  flat  where  my  slave  Epicharis 

lives  in  a  house  belonging  to  a  certain  Nicanor  in  the  Gooseherds’  district  and  carried  off  some  of  Epicharis’s 

goods,  I  came  forward  and  filed  the  appropriate  memorandum.  But  since  also  on  the  twenty-first  of  Mecheir 

of  the  present  sixth  year  of  Nero  Claudius  Caesar  Augustus  Germanicus  Imperator,  while  I  was  out  of 

town,  certain  persons  in  like  manner  feloniously  broke  into  the  flat  already  mentioned  and  carried  off  from 

my  slave  Epicharis  a  linen  cushion,  a  dilasson  likewise  (of  linen),  a  fine  tunic,  (and)  another  of  coarse  linen, 

1-2  Cf.  G.  Bastianini,  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  (Pap.  Flor.  XV)  88,  citing 

XXXVIII  2851  1,  22  (24  July  60)  and  SB  XII  10788  B.  23  (28  April  62).  The  date  of  3916  lies  between 

16  February  and  29  August,  see  13-17  and  n.,  18-19  n.  It  does  not  necessarily  predate  2851. 
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3  In  I  94  (ad  83)  the  principal  person  is  Dionysius  son  of  Theon  grandson  of  Dionysius,  see 

B.  W.  Jones,  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  Register  of  Oxyrhynckites  73,  No.  1358;  his  father  could  possibly  be  the 

petitioner  here. 

4-  1 1  The  nominative  participles  hang  in  the  air,  a  lack  of  construction  which  is  not  rare,  cf. 

B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  356-8  {§879). 

6-7  ’Enixapic.  Contrast  1 1,  23-4,  27,  where  the  genitive  appears  as  'Emxaptov.  There  is  a  late  Greek 
masculine  and  neuter  declension  which  runs  -tc/-iv  ( =  -ioc/-iov ),  -tv,  -tot),  -tip,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii 

25-6,  cf.  1 15.  This  feminine  name  looks  as  if  it  is  following  that  pattern.  Otherwise  we  must  assume  that 

the  writer  fluctuated  between  the  diminutive  form  with  nominative  in  -tov  and  the  one  given  here. 

7  oikov.  Cf.  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  211-15.  In  this  context  the  word  may  denote  either  a  single  room  or 

a  suite  of  rooms  in  unitary  occupation,  ibid.  213-14. 

8  Nucavopoc.  Some  candidates  for  identification  can  be  found  in  B.  W.  Jones,  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne, 

Register  of  Oxyrhynckites  141  Nos.  2810-13,  but  none  is  specially  likely. 

9  Xqvofioacujv.  Cf.  H.  Rink,  Strassen-  und  Viertelnamen  von  Oxyrhynchus  27. 

10  arreveyKaptevoi.  On  the  replacement  of  the  second  aorist  endings  by  those  of  the  first,  which  is 

frequent,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  335-345;  for  this  verb  esp.  338-340.  Cf.  below  22-3. 
1 1  Cf  6-7  n. 

13-17  21  Mecheir,  6  Nero  =  16  February  60.  For  calculations  in  a  leap  year  see  W.  Gdz.  LV-LVI, 

WO  I  pp.  789-90. 

18-19  T  seems  to  be  implied  that  the  petition  was  presented  later  than  would  have  been  the  case  if 

the  petitioner  had  been  in  Oxyrhynchus  when  the  robbery  took  place.  The  delay  may  have  been  short  or 

long;  all  we  can  say  is  that,  since  the  sixth  year  is  described  in  line  15  as  the  present  year,  the  document 

dates  between  16  February,  see  13-17  n.,  and  29  August  60,  which  was  the  first  day  of  the  seventh  regnal 

year. 
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SiAaccor.  The  meaning  is  obscure,  see  LI  3626  16-17  n*>  LIV  3776  17  n. 

26-30  One  possible  way  of  understanding  the  remains  would  be  as  follows: 

>i  CTCpOV  CTLTT7r[vtV0V.  TT/C  Se 

'Emxaptov  vn6v[_oto.v  iyov- 
cyc  rovro  Sta[nenpdxOai 

inro  rw v  cvvKa[raytvopti-  (1.  c vyx-) 

viov  a vr]fj  iv  [rfj . . .  (otVta), 

‘...  and  since  Epicharis  has  a  suspicion  that  this  has  been  perpetrated  by  those  who  are  living  like  her 

in  the  house  ...’  The  petitioner  would  then  have  gone  on  to  ask  the  strategus  to  summon  the  suspects  and 
conduct  an  inquiry.  Of  course,  this  is  not  certain,  but  cf.  P.  Ryl.  II  127.  15-23  KaSvnovow  Si  tovto 

biairG-.n/paKCvai  (1.  -yivai)  nanovrwv  ...  Kal  <l>r)\tKmva  ...  810  a£ia>{t}  ...  avaCr/rrjcai  ...  xai  rove  amove 

i^anocrciXai  ini  ci  rrpoc  T-qv  icoptivqv  ineijoS(ov);  II  146.  10-14  eVi/SaAorrec  ...  etc  ov  Ka.Tayetvop.ai  otieov 

ev  rat  ...  inOLKLuji  18— 23  ...  KaOvnovodj  8e  rove  iv  rw  irroiKttp  Karayetvopevovc.  Sio  a£tcb  ...  dva^qrrjcai  ... 

rrpoc  rqv  Seovcav  ini£oS(ov)',  II  139*  : 4—24  vrrovocb{t}  ouv  to  toioutoj  (—  -to)  yeyovevat  vrrb  tojv  Karayivopevwv 

iv  ...  Sio  a£i<i{t}  ...  Toiic  to  toiovto  Sianpa^avTCC  (  =  -rac)  dxOqvai  ini  ci  rrpoc  rqv  icopivqv  initjoSov. 

27  Cf.  6-7  n. 

3917.  Letter  of  a  Stator  to  a  Strategus 

34  4.B.74/D(t-2)a  16.5  x20  cm  Early  second  century 

Although  the  correspondents  are  officials  and  the  subject  is  judicial  business,  this 

letter  looks  unofficial.  The  writer,  a  Roman  stator  called  Primianus  whose  nomen  is 

damaged,  and  a  second  man  called  Julius  Eros,  who  added  a  postscript  (9-1 1),  were 

exerting  their  influence  on  the  recipient,  a  strategus  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome,  to 

persuade  him  to  give  a  hearing  more  quickly  to  a  person  accused  in  connection  with 

a  mortgage  contract.  It  would  be  possible  to  view  this  charitably  as  not  being  undue 

influence,  but  it  looks  utterly  unofficial  at  the  least. 

The  stator  must  have  been  in  the  service  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt,  see  1  n.  He  refers 

to  a  previous  conversation  with  Apollonius  in  the  praetonum ,  the  prefect’s  headquarters, 
most  probably  the  one  in  Alexandria,  see  3,  10  and  nn. 

The  first  hand  writes  in  a  good  large  round  script,  distant  kin  to  book  hands  of 

the  ‘Roman  uncial’  type  (G.  Cavallo,  ASNP  36  (1967)  209—220),  decorated  with 
rather  fluent  rounded  serifs,  but  with  some  exuberant  initial  letters  and  clearly  not  to 

be  classed  as  a  book  hand.  A  good  parallel  to  the  type  is  M.  Norsa,  Scrilture  Documentarie 

Tav.  XV  (PSI  V  446),  containing  an  edict  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt  of  ad  133-7;  that, 
however,  is  more  formal  and  careful  than  3917.  Medea  Norsa,  op.  cit.  p.  24,  regarded 

it  as  a  sort  of ‘Chancery  hand’,  perhaps  not  wrongly,  in  the  sense  that  it  may  emanate 

from  high  official  quarters,  although  nowadays  that  term  is  reserved  for  a  different 

style,  see  G.  Cavallo,  Aegyptus  45  (1965)  216-49.  A  peculiarity  of  the  text,  suggesting 
the  influence  of  Latin,  is  the  frequent  use  of  points,  most  of  which  seem  intended  to 

be  at  middle  height  and  to  act  simply  as  word  dividers,  although  the  first  one  in  line  1 

is  placed  high  and  may  be  intended  as  punctuation  in  the  modern  sense.  On  the  use 

of  the  interpunct  in  Latin  see  P.  J.  Parsons,  JRS  69  (1979)  1 3 1 ;  esP*  n*  43>  which 

indicates  that  it  was  beginning  to  die  out  by  the  end  of  the  first  century  ad,  cf. 

J.  D.  Thomas  in  H.  M.  Cotton,  J.  Geiger,  Masada  II  31  and  n.  16.  This  may  suggest 

that  the  date  of  this  document  is  to  be  sought  nearer  to  ad  100  than  to  ad  150. 

A  sheet-join  running  vertically  about  3.5  cm  from  the  left  margin  shows  that  the 

writing  runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut.  1  he 
back  is  blank. 

(Read  with  Michael  A.  Speidel.) 

]toc  Tlpeipuavoc  crarcop  ArroXXorvitp  crpa- 

Tipycp  'Hpcu<\eoTro\eiTov  xat pciv. 
napcu<€]i<XriKapL€v  ce  iv  rtb  rrpcuTCopLtp  eytp 

Kal  ol  cvJyKoXXrjyai,  iva,  iav  cot  86£r],  aKoy- 

5  c dr/  ]  tpic,  ck8ikov  Capaniarvoc,  rrpoc 

Air\  ]i>  avTtdiKOV,  eyovra  vrrip  vrro- 

drjKric  77c  cfiavXa >c  imeOero,  Kal  Si/ca[t- 

o8[o]Tr]dfi.  napaKaXo)  8e  TayvTcpov  a vto[v 

I  1.  npipuavoc\  craTcop'aTToXXcovuo ■ 

4  1.  cvyKoXXijyai  5  6k8lkov ■  capavtcovoc- Trjyco-) 

1.  f//pa«:Aeo7roAtTOi>;  xaLP€lv‘ 

6  avriSiKov-  7  vireOero- 

3  npaiTCopia)- 
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aKOvca i.  (m.  2)  IgyXioc  ’ 'Eptoc  el  pir]  ce  rrapeKa\ecg[ 

io  ev  rg>  Agcfrvwvi,  ra^ecoc  airapTcce  rrepl  ofi  ivj[vy)(a- 

vr}.  eppcpco,  Kvpie  .MrroAAamte,  (m.  1)  eppooco  /ca[i]  8ieyryx[ei. 

TravoiKi.  llavvi. 

(m-  3) . 

9  first  e  of  napexdXeca  corr.  from  a  io  I.  diraptlcai  12  Travvi- 

ius  Primianus,  stator,  to  Apollonius,  strategus  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome,  greetings.’ 

‘We,  my  fellow  colleagues  and  I,  made  a  request  to  you  in  the  praetorium  that  ...iris,  whose  legal 
representative  is  Sarapion,  should,  if  you  please,  receive  a  hearing  against  an  adversary,  Ap...,  who  is 

bringing  a  case  about  a  mortgage  which  he(?)  pledged  improperly,  and  that  judgement  should  be  delivered. 

I  request  you  to  give  him  a  hearing  more  quickly.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘If  I,  Julius  Eros,  did  not  make  the  request  to  you  in  the  Laurel  Grove,  (sc.  even  so,  I  do 

now  ask  you)  to  settle  quickly  the  case  about  which  you  are  being  approached (?).’ 

‘Farewell,  lord  Apollonius,  with  all  your  household!’ 

(1st  hand)  ‘Farewell  and  prosper!’ 
‘Payni.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘...’ 

1  It  is  uncertain  how  many  letters  should  be  restored  at  the  beginning.  The  beginnings  of  lines  6-9 

survive  in  this  hand  and  range  vertically  about  one  average  letter  to  the  left  of  ]i.  It  seems  unlikely  that 

the  nomen  here  was  so  short.  Line  2  is  indented  to  range  beneath  the  initial  letter  of  Lfyeifuaroc.  Line  3, 

where  rrapaxe\xXriKap,ev  seems  inevitable,  cf.  9,  must  have  been  set  out  about  two  average  letters  to  the  left 

of  the  beginnings  of  6-9.  If  line  1  ranged  with  3,  about  three  letters  would  be  lost  here,  but  we  can  have 

no  confidence  that  it  did .  It  may  well  have  begun  even  further  to  the  left,  so  that  there  is  no  real  clue  to 

the  length  of  the  nomen.  The  Ulpius  Primianus  who  was  prefect  of  Egypt  c.  195-6,  see  most  recently 

P.  Prag.  I  23.  9,  is  not  likely  to  be  relevant  in  any  way.  No  stator  would  be  likely  to  reach  that  rank. 

This  man  could  in  theory  have  been  a  stator  of  a  praefectus  alae,  for  example,  cf.  P.  Hamb.  I  p.  176,  but 

the  mentions  of  the  praetorium  (3)  and  the  Daphnon,  see  10  n.,  point  clearly  to  the  prefect’s  staff.  Primianus 

is  the  only  stator  praefecti  Aegypti  known  to  us  by  name.  One  would  be  inclined  to  suppose  that  his  colleague 

Julius  Eros  was  another,  if  the  cognomen  Eros  did  not  suggest  a  doubt,  cf.  9  n.  Three  references  to  erdreop 

are  given  by  S.  Daris,  II  Lessico  Latino  nel  Greco  d’Egitto  109:  SB  V  8248.  23  mentions  them  generally  along 
with  other  military  ranks;  P.  Hamb.  39  No.  48  refers  to  Marcus  Valerius,  a  stator  of  the  ala  veterana  Gallica 

(Taf.  XII);  P.  Erl.  105.  46  is  hardly  likely  to  be  relevant.  It  has  now  been  convincingly  restored  by 

T.  C.  Skeat  to  read  rip  [d]m[vid]Topi  toiv  xdcTpwv,  see  P.  Beatty  Panop.  2.  41  n.,  cf.  J.  D.  Thomas,  YCS  28 

(1985)  118-9. 

On  the  statores  of  the  prefect  of  Egypt  and  particularly  their  commander  the  archistator  sec  J.  F.  Gilliam, 

Roman  Army  Papers  223-6  =  Class.  Phil.  56  (1961)  100-103,  H.-G.  Pflaum,  MEFRA  71  (1959)  281-6,  after 
which  another  archistator  has  turned  up  in  XXXVI  2754  9—10.  In  essence  the  statores  were  military  police. 

The  earliest  mentions  of  them,  in  Cicero’s  letters  (ad  Jam  ii  17,  1;  19,  2),  show  them  as  letter  carriers,  cf 
perhaps  CIL  VI  ii  4249  slator(is)  a(b?)  epis ( tulis? ) ,  with  G.  Boulvert,  Esclaves  ei  affranchis  75.  They  had 

charge  of  prisoners  who  were  to  be  produced  in  court,  cf  [Ulp.]  Dig.  4.  6.  10  qui  a  militihus  statoribusque  uel 

a  municipalibus  ministerns  adseniantur  ...  This  aspect  occurs  also  in  II  294  (ad  22),  where  two  members  of  the 

staff  of  a  strategus  are  held  in  custody  (ev  /rocfrJcoSefta,  20— 21 )  on  the  prefect’s  orders  till  the  judicial  review 
at  the  conuentus,  unless  they  can  persuade  the  archistator  to  give  surety  for  them.  The  most  recent  reference 

to  the  archistator  also  shows  him  with  duties  relating  to  the  conuentus.  On  that  occasion  in  ad  in  the  archistator 

was  to  be  applied  to  by  those  who  had  had  amici  of  the  prefect  assigned  to  them  as  judges  but  had  not  yet 

had  their  cases  settled  (XXXVI  2754  8—10).  T  his  suggests  that  the  duties  of  the  archistator  had  become 

more  attached  to  the  ordering  of  cases  than  to  the  production  of  prisoners  in  court.  In  the  present  case  too 

the  stator  was  more  concerned  with  the  date  of  the  hearing  than  with  the  custody  of  persons. 

3917.  LETTER  OF  A  STATOR  TO  A  STRATEGUS 

1—2  Apollonius  is  such  a  very  common  name  that  G.  Bastianini,  j .  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal 

Scribes  62-5,  can  offer  four  strategi  of  the  Fleracleopolile  nome  called  by  it,  not  all  the  same  man,  but  all 
of  them  possibly  close  enough  in  date  to  be  the  same  as  this  one:  P.  Harris  II  179.  1  (late  I?;  no  provenance), 

XIX  2230  (soon  after  June/July  119;  Oxyrhynchus) ,  SB  V  7601  C.  2.  n  (12.  vii.  135;  Antinoopolis), 
P.  Strasb.  652  C  verso  (II;  no  provenance). 

The  likeliest  reason  for  finding  at  Oxyrhynchus  a  document  addressed  to  the  strategus  of  another 

district  is  that  that  strategus  was  an  Oxyrhynchite  who  brought  his  papers  home  after  serving  as  strategus 

elsewhere,  see  J.  G.  Tait,  JEA  8  (1922)  166-73,  showing  that  this  office  could  not  be  held  by  a  native  of 

the  district  governed.  It  follows  that  there  is  an  increased  likelihood  that  the  strategus  of  XIX  2230  is  the 

same  as  this  one  and  that  this  one  dates  from  the  same  period  c.  ad  120.  There  is  also  some  possibility  that 

P.  Harris  II  179  comes  from  Oxyrhynchus,  see  ibid.  p.  vii,  but  this  is  more  remote,  and  its  script  looks  a 
little  earlier  than  is  suitable. 

3  TTpairajplu).  A  praetorium  is  the  residence  and  headquarters  of  a  governor  or  other  high  Roman  officer, 

such  as  a  dux,  see  A.  Lukaszewicz,  Les  edifices  publics  dans  les  miles  de  I’Egypte  romaine  49-51,  1 77- -8,  cf.  Archer 

Martin,  ‘Praetoria  as  Provincial  Governors’  Palaces’,  in  M.  Pierart,  O.  Gurty  (edd.),  Melanges  ...  T.  Jawaizki 

229-240.  The  word  docs  not  apply  only  to  the  praetorium  in  Alexandria,  about  which  little  is  known, 

although  it  is  clearly  mentioned  in  LV  3813  58,  but  also  to  headquarters  buildings  in  the  district  capitals 

which  might  be  visited  by  the  governor.  They  are  attested  for  Antinoopolis,  Arsinoe,  Hcrmopolis, 

Oxyrhynchus,  Panopolis,  see  Lukaszewicz,  op.  cit.  177-8,  and  possibly  for  Memphis,  ibid.  50.  I  argue  below 
in  to  n.  on  ev  rto  Aapvtbvi  that  this  one  is  most  likely  to  be  the  praetorium  of  Alexandria. 

4  koll  ol  cv\yxoXXi)yai.  The  remains  of  nu  are  unmistakable,  and  it  is  difficult  to  know  what  to  restore. 

We  expect  line  4  to  range  with  6-9  rather  than  with  3,  which  is  likely  to  have  been  set  out  into  the  left 

margin  as  being  the  first  line  of  the  body  of  the  letter,  just  as  line  1  was  set  out  as  being  the  first  line  of  the 

prescript.  If  so,  the  amount  missing  would  be  about  five  average  letters.  Although  the  end  of  line  3  is 

broken,  comparison  with  the  ends  of  4-6  indicates  that  there  is  not  room  there  to  allow  eyw  \xol  |  ol  r)p.cb]y 

KoWr/yai.  I  therefore  suggest  iyw  |[«rai  ol  cu]vxoXXrjyou,  although  1  would  hesitate  to  restore  the  hybrid 

cv]yKo\\fiyo.L  if  it  were  not  for  the  recent  support  from  P.  Col.  VII  188.  26-30,  seven  instances,  even  if  most are  damaged. 

5  _  _  ]  _  ipic.  The  first  iota  is  unusual  for  this  hand  in  that  it  descends  very  low  and  curves  back  strongly 

at  the  foot,  but  it  seems  certain.  It  is  joined  from  the  left  at  the  top  by  a  horizontal,  suitable  for  y,  e,  17,  0, 

c,  t.  For  possibilities  see  F.  Dornseifi,  B.  Hansen,  Ruckldufiges  Wb.  d.  gr.  Eigemamen  202.  It  should  be  a  man’s 
name,  since  aurofr  is  clearly  preferable  to  the  feminine  form  in  8,  although  the  presence  of  the  exSixoc, 

‘legal  representative’,  might  suggest  a  woman  defendant,  cf.  e.g.  L.  Wenger,  Stellvertretung  134,  but  BGU  I 
361  ii  14  16  has  an  exSixoc  acting  with  his  brother,  who  was  under  age,  see  ibid.  149. 

6-7  It  seems  that  it  is  the  adversary  who  was  the  plaintiff,  see  F.  Preisigke  WB  s.v.  exM  (*4)>  a,K*  l^e 

case  arose  because  he  had  mortgaged  some  property  to  the  man  in  whose  interest  this  letter  was  written. 

It  is  clear  that  the  blame  is  attributed  to  the  plaintiff,  as  it  would  be  by  the  defendant’s  supporter,  but  it 

is  not  clear  what  is  implied  by  v-noOrjxt]c  Jjc  pavXwc  imeBcTo,  ‘...  a  mortgage  which  he  pledged  improperly’. 

9-1 1  This  sentence  tends  to  suggest  that  Julius  Eros  was  another  stator,  one  who  had  not  been  present 

on  the  occasion  mentioned  above  in  3-4,  but  the  cognomen  Eros,  which  suggests  a  slave  or  freedman,  raises 

a  doubt.  Compare,  however,  CIL  VI  4249,  with  G.  Boulvert,  see  above  1  n.  para.  3. 

10  ev  TW  Aqpvcuvf.  The  ‘Laurel  Grove’  appears  elsewhere  in  the  papyri  only  in  XXII  2343  10  evervySv 

cfo]i  TTpoc  TU>  Sapvwvi,  sec  also  the  revised  edition  by  R.  A.  Coles,  ZPE  61  (’985)  1 10-1 :4-  This  document 

concerns  the  plight  of  a  citizen  of  Oxyrhynchus  appointed  to  be  decaprotus  while  he  was  already  serving  as 

eirenarch  of  the  city.  He  appealed  to  the  prefect  of  Egypt  Valerius  Pompeianus.  The  written  appeal  received 

an  answer  in  the  form  of  a  subscription  instructing  him  to  apply  m  rutv  vrrop.vrip.drcov,  that  is,  before  the 

prefect  in  his  court.  He  did  so  through  a  deputy,  no  doubt  because  the  business  of  the  eirenarchy  required 

his  presence  in  Oxyrhynchus  and  the  prefect  was  elswhere.  The  deputy  instructed  an  advocate  and  tried 

to  apply  in  court.  By  then  it  was  Thursday,  a  holiday  for  the  prefect’s  court,  see  now  LIV  3741  introd.  He 
tried  on  the  Friday  and  was  told  that  the  prefect  was  busy  with  embassies  and  other  matters.  Next  day, 

TTpoc  raj  Aapvchvi,  he  appeared  before  the  prefect,  who  told  him  to  submit  another  written  application, 

which  is  2343  4-13.  Ironically  this  received  a  subscription  ordering  another  application  in  court.  Perhaps 

fortunately  our  documentary  evidence  finishes  there.  The  question  for  us  is  the  location  of  the  Laurel  Grove, 

which  seems,  now  that  it  has  appeared  twice,  to  deserve  capital  letters.  It  was  not  in  Oxyrhynchus  or  in 

Heracleopolis  but  in  some  place  where  the  prefect’s  court  could  be  held,  and  that  over  a  long  period,  for 
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the  events  in  2343  date  to  December,  ad  287.  It  seems  most  likely  that  this  was  in  Alexandria,  the  chief 

residence  and  place  of  business  for  the  prefect. 

10“  1 1  The  tau  and  nu  of  ivT[vyxa]vp  seem  satisfactory,  but  this  may  not  be  the  only  possibility.  It 
suits  the  sense  well  enough  for  a  stop-gap. 

13-14  These  two  lines  are  in  a  small  upright  hand  and  very  densely  and  rapidly  written.  They  look 
as  if  they  might  be  in  Latin,  which  would  not  be  surprising  in  this  context,  but  1  have  not  succeeded  in 

reaching  any  certainty  about  a  single  letter. 

3918.  Census  Return 

37  4B.i03/D(i-3)a  7  x15  cm  188/9 

For  the  latest  summary  of  the  literature  relating  to  census  returns  see  P.  Prag.  I 

17  introd.,  cf.  ibid.  p.  65;  add  J.  Whitehorne,  Symbolae  Osloenses  65  (1990)  139-45.  The 

number  now  published  was  estimated  fairly  recently  as  270  by  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New 

Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity,  No.  4  (1987:  items  of  1979)  p.  89. 

The  declarer  was  a  citizen  of  Antinoopolis,  not  necessarily  resident  there,  who 

registered  his  house  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  village  of  Tanais.  Professor  Bagnall  suggests 

to  me  that,  since  the  oath  directly  follows  the  description  of  the  property,  the  house 

would  have  had  no  occupants  at  the  time.  Although  the  bottom  edge  is  not  very 

regular,  it  is  probable  that  the  piece  was  broken  or  cut  deliberately  to  produce  a 

convenient  shape  for  the  complete  small  private  letter  which  stands  on  the  back  (3919). 

The  first  part  of  the  prescript,  which  would  have  specified  which  of  the  many  possible 

officials  received  the  return,  was  omitted,  although  a  large  upper  margin  c.  2.5  cm 

deep  was  left.  It  is  possible  that  this  was  a  private  copy  retained  by  the  declarer,  as 

already  suggested  by  its  secondary  use  for  the  letter,  although  the  absence  of  an  address 

is  seen  in  other  examples,  cf.  J.  Whitehorne,  Symbolae  Osloenses  65  (1990)  139- 140,  and 

cannot  be  taken  as  a  guarantee  that  any  particular  text  was  never  submitted  to  an 
official. 

No  sheet-join  survives.  The  writing  on  this  side  runs  parallel  with  the  fibres,  across 
them  in  3919. 

(Read  with  Robert  Cramer.) 

rrapd  CaparrUovoc  rov  Kal 

Evcefiovc  Caparrliovoc 

ManSeiov  rov  Kal  0ecp,o- 

<f)opeiov.  anoyp(d<f>op,ai)  Kara  ra 

5  KeXevcff(evra)  vrro  Tivrjtoy 

ArjpLTjrplov  t[o]u  Act /x- 

rrporarov  rjyepiovoc 

Kal  Avpr)Xf[ov  Ov]r)piavoy 

rov  rjyep,ovevcavroc 

10  rrpoc  rrjv  rod  81  eXd(ovroc)  K7j  ( erovc ) 

AvprjXiov  Kop,p.68ov 

Avrtpylyov  Kalcapoc 

rov  Kvptov  Kar’ oiKiav 

drroypa((f>riv )  rrjv  vrrdpxov- 
15  edv  pcoi  irrl  K(x)(p,r 7.) 

Tavd'i  iv  r{oic)  airo  yor(ov) 

Kal  aTrr]X(id)TOv)  piepeci  rrjc 

a(vrr)c)  Kw(pir]c)  oiK(iav)  Kal  ai'O(piov)  Kal Kap,dpac  Kal  avX(rjv)  Kai 

20  ojivyoo  rrjv  AvprjXiov 

Kop,p,o8ov  Avra>v[i]y[ov 

Kalcapoc  rov  Kvplov 

4  on royp§ 

16  ravai)  1.  Tavdei; 

KeXevAii 

5  K€AeVC''VTTOTlVrjlOV €vranovor  1 7  a~yA 

10 

18  aKuT  oiK,  afi 

14  anoypa§, 

19  atA 

‘From  Sarapion  alias  Euscbes  son  of  Sarapion,  of  the  Matidian  tribe  and  the  Thesmophorian  deme.  I 
register  according  to  the  instructions  given  by  Tineius  Demetrius,  the  most  glorious  prefect,  and  Aurelius 

Verianus,  the  ex-prefect,  for  the  house  by  house  registration  of  the  past  28th  year  of  Aurelius  Commodus 

Antoninus  Caesar,  the  lord,  the  house  which  belongs  to  me  in  the  village  of  Tanais  in  the  south-east  sections 
of  the  same  village,  and  a  light  well  and  vaults  and  a  courtyard,  and  I  swear  by  the  (fortune)  of  Aurelius 

Commodus  Antoninus  Caesar  the  lord  ...’ 

i-2  The  name  of  Sarapion  alias  Eusebes  son  of  Sarapion  does  not  appear  in  the  list  of  P.  V.  Pistorius, 

Indices  Antinoopolitani.  One  or  more  of  the  Sarapions  there  could  be  the  same  as  those  here,  but  there  are  no 
indications.  Either  the  father  or  the  son  could  be  the  same  as  the  sender  of  the  letter  on  the  back  (3939). 

This  name  offers  a  solution  to  the  problem  of  the  address  of  LV1  3852  seemingly  to  Capamwvi  evceflei, 

see  ibid.  240.  Similar  elements  in  the  inventory  numbers,  here  4B.103,  there  4B.94,  indicate,  that  both 
documents  were  found  in  the  fourth  season  of  excavations  at  Oxyrhynchus  (Behnesa,  1904/5),  possibly  not 

very  far  apart.  A  parallel  involving  coincidentally  similar  names,  but  from  a  different  place  and  a  date 

nearly  a  century  later,  is  P.  Turner  37;  in  this  an  Alexandrian  who  owns  a  house  in  Arsinoe  is  addressed 

as  Aip-qXtip  Capairiwv[t]  Evcefttw  (1),  while  his  own  autograph  subscription  has  Avp^Xioc  Capant[w]v  0  /ecu 

£uc<r'/3ip|c  (25),  see  ibid.  Plate  XVI.  Probably  in  the  informal  style  of  a  private  letter  it  was  even  easier  to 
juxtapose  the  names  rather  than  link  them  with  the  official  tui  Kal. 

A  man  with  the  same  alias  and  the  same  patronymic  appears  in  another  text  from  Oxyrhynchus, 

P.  Select.  (=Pap.  Lugd.  Bat.  XIII)  23.  16  iirptaro  d  Kal  Eijcc-firjc  CapaTTtmy[oc]  rov  I IroXefiatov 

(Mj(rpoc)  Acovvclac.  He  had  an  unnamed  sister  by  the  same  parents,  who  was  also  his  wife,  and  a  brother 

by  the  same  parents  called  Ptolemaeus  alias  Germanus  (?;  all  letters  of  the  alias  dotted).  Phis  text  is  ascribed 

to  the  first  century  because  of  the  script  and  the  low  prices  of  the  slaves  whose  purchases  are  mentioned  in 

previous  entries  of  the  list,  the  editorial  indication  of  the  space  does  nOt  suit  the  name  Sarapion  very  well, 

and  the  man  is  not  given  Antinoite  tribe  and  deme  names.  Nevertheless,  there  may  be  some  remote 

possibility  that  he  is  the  same  as  ours,  or  if  not,  perhaps  an  older  relative. 

3-4  On  Antinoite  tribes  and  demes  see  E.  Kuhn,  Antinoopolis  123-32,  H.  I.  Bell,  JRS  30  (1940) 

>40-141. 
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5-9  The  names  of  the  two  prefects  are  well  known  in  connection  with  this  census,  cf.  P.  Prag.  I 
22.  3-5  n. 

10  The  past  28th  regnal  year  of  Commodus  ended  on  28  August  188;  the  present  document  dates 

from  the  next  year,  29  August  188  to  28  August  189.  It  is  normal  for  returns  to  date  from  the  year  after 

that  specified  as  the  census  year,  see  M.  Hombert,  C.  Preaux,  Recherches  sur  le  recensement  76-84. 

16  TavaC  { =  Tavaei) .  Gf.  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  197.  The  name  of  this  village  of  the  Middle  toparchy 
is  the  same  as  the  Greek  name  of  the  Russian  river  Don  and  of  a  settlement  at  its  mouth.  An  eiroUiov  in 

the  same  toparchy  was  called  "Icrpov,  see  Pruned,  p.  73,  the  name  of  the  Danube  and  a  settlement  at  the 
mouth  of  the  Danube.  It  may  be  that  these  place  names  reflect  the  presence  of  Thracian  immigrants  in  the 

area,  compare  in  general  V.  Velkov,  A.  Fol,  Les  Thrones  en  Egypte  Grko-Romaine. 

18-19  For  the  terms  affipiov,  Kap.apa,  and  avXrj  see  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  s.  vv. 

3919.  Private  Letter 

37  4B.io3/D(i-3)a  7  x15  cm  After  28  August  188 

This  letter  stands  on  the  back  of  3918,  a  fragmentary  copy  of  a  census  return 

dating  from  the  year  188/9.  Both  sender  and  recipient  were  called  Sarapion  and  the 

recipient  was  addressed  as  a  son.  The  return  was  submitted  by  Sarapion  alias  Eusebes 

son  of  Sarapion,  a  citizen  of  Antinoopolis,  registering  a  house  which  he  owned  in  the 

Oxyrhynchite  village  of  Tanais.  That  house  seems  to  have  been  empty  at  the  time, 

see  3918  introd.  It  looks  as  if  the  copy  of  the  census  return  was  kept  as  a  record  until 

it  was  thought  to  be  useless,  then  cut  up  and  a  part  of  it  used  for  a  family  letter.  The 

date  of  the  letter  must  be  later  than  28  August  188,  the  terminus  post  quern  for  the  return. 

How  much  later  cannot  be  calculated  objectively,  but  the  letter  is  not  likely  to  be  later 

than,  say,  ad  200.  The  rapid,  practised  hand  is  consistent  with  this  guess. 

The  Sarapions  cannot  be  distinguished  for  certain.  If  the  sender  was  Sarapion 

alias  Eusebes,  Sarapion  his  son  would  be  of  the  third  generation  and  not  mentioned 

in  the  surviving  part  of  the  census  return.  Or  it  could  conceivably  be  a  letter  of  the 

father  written  to  Sarapion  alias  Eusebes. 

In  papyri  terms  of  blood  relationship  are  not  very  reliable,  see  e.g.  XLVIII  3396 

introd.,  LV  3808  introd.,  but  the  letter  appears  to  concern  a  family  consisting  of 

Sarapion  the  father,  Sarapion  the  son,  his  mother  and  a  brother.  The  money  transac¬ 

tions  concerned  remain  incomprehensible. 

'  (Read  with  Robert  Cramer.) 

CapaTTLoiv  Capairico- 
vi  to)  via)  xaipeiv. 

SieTTepajjdpLrjv  coi  Sid 

rov  a8e\(f)ov  cov  (Spaxp-ac)  is",  o- 
77 cue  arrapricrjc  p.01 

rr/v  is'  .  iav  otov  i )v, 
Kai  to)  d&e\<f>Lp  cov 

Aa/x[j8]av[e]  ijapd  rrjc  jxr)- rpoc  cov  rac  icac  (8paxp-ac)  i£, 

10  /cat  Sta7rep,i/io/Ltat 

avrij.  iav  fjc  Xafiusv 

rac  (SpaxP'dc)  p,  80c  avrfj. 

iav  8e  p.rj,  rrep-t/jov 

p,oi,  07701c  avafiac  ai~ 15  rrjc  a)  ey  a>.  eppcoco.  _  . 

4  $1?  6  1.  7)  9  1 2  5p  14  ?  corr.  (from  r?) 

‘Sarapion  to  Sarapion  his  son,  greetings.  I  sent  you  by  way  of  your  brother  16  dr.,  so  that  you  may 
settle  the  16  (-drachma  tax?)  for  me.  If  it  is  possible,  get  the  same  (amount  of)  16  dr.  from  your  mother 

for  your  brother  too,  and  I  shall  send  (the  same  amount)  to  her.  If  you  are  in  receipt  of  the  too  dr.,  give 

(them?)  to  her.  If  not,  send  me  (word),  so  that  I  may  come  up  and  ask  for  (them)  myself.  Farewell.’ 

6  Ti)r  if'.  I  take  this  to  be  a  tax  of  16  drachmas,  rather  than  a  tax  of  one-sixteenth,  in  spite  of  the 
absence  here  of  any  symbol  for  drachmas,  because  of  the  preceding  reference  to  a  sum  of  16  drachmas  and 

because  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  126-7,  tentatively  concluded  that  this  was  the  full  rate  of  poll-tax  for 

Oxyrhynehus,  while  his  book  contains  no  mention  of  any  tax  of  one-sixteenth.  Many  Andnoite  citizens 
were  recruited  from  the  Hellenized  classes  of  the  rest  of  Egypt  and  the  families  often  retained  connections 

with  their  places  of  origin,  cf.  H.  I.  Bell,  JRS  30  (1940)  138-9.  If  we  could  be  sure  that  Antinoite  citizens 
resident  in  Oxyrhynehus  had  to  pay  full  poll-tax  rather  than  the  reduced  rate  of  12  drachmas,  this  would 
be  interesting,  but  the  idea  needs  firmer  evidence  to  corroborate  it,  especially  since  there  is  evidence  that 

a  father  of  Antinoite  children  claimed  to  be  exempt  from  head  taxes  (emKepdXia)  in  his  place  of  residence, 

see  W.  Chr.  28.  On  the  complicated  evidence  for  the  poll-tax  in  relation  to  Antinoites  see  M.  Zahrnt,  ANRW II  10.  1  693-5. 

777  =  fj.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  405  for  the  unexpected  frequency  of  this  phonetic  error. 

11  $c  Aa/Stuv.  For  such  periphrastic  forms  see  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  289-90,  305-7,  cf.  LV  3808  6-7,  3819 
14-15,  3820  12,  13-14. 

14  avafiac.  Since  the  letter  was  found  at  Oxyrhynehus,  that  should  be  the  destination  referred  to  here. 

‘Up’  commonly  indicates  movement  (a)  southwards — up  the  Nile,  (b)  from  village  to  district  capital,  (c) 
from  the  Nile  valley  to  what  we  call  the  desert,  and  what  they  usually  called  the  mountain  (opoc),  see 

especially  H.  G.  Youtie,  Scriptiunculae  i  493  (  =  HTR  41  (1948)  15)  n.  36.  Sense  (c)  does  not  suit  the  destina¬ 
tion,  Oxyrhynehus.  The  journey  from  Antinoopolis  to  Oxyrhynehus  was  northward,  not  suiting  (a).  A 

journey  from  Tanais,  see  introd.,  to  Oxyrhynehus  would  suit  (b).  One  might  speculate  that  the  family  had 
residences  both  in  the  metropolis  and  in  the  village,  and  probably  also  in  Antinoopolis,  but  this  is  no 

more  than  speculation.  The  letter  might  have  been  written  from  somewhere  north  of  Oxyrhynehus,  from 

Alexandria,  for  instance,  though  that  makes  the  sender  provident  enough  to  take  some  scrap  paper  with 
him  for  letters  home. 

15  The  short  addition  above  the  line  is  puzzling.  It  does  not  look  like  poi,  which  is  the  only  appropriate 
short  addition  that  I  can  think  of. 

5 
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3920.  Extract  from  Records  of  Epicrisis 

100754(b)  1 1.5  X  c.  2o{?)  cm  214  or  later? 

The  clear  gains  from  this  text  are  the  recovery  of  the  name  of  Julius  Marcus,  a 

new  praefectus  classis  Augustae  Alexandrinae,  see  5-6  n.,  and  the  second  appearance  of 
M.  Aurelius  Apollonius,  hierophant,  who  is  known  from  XXXVI  2782,  assigned  for 

plausible  but  now  probably  wrong  reasons  to  the  late  second  century  rather  than  the 

early  third,  see  .16-17  n- 

There  is  a  problem  about  the  true  nature  of  the  document  which  is  aggravated  by 
the  severe  damage  which  it  has  suffered.  One  group  of  the  fragile  and  darkened  scraps 
can  be  pieced  together  with  the  help  of  the  parallels  to  give  parts  of  a  top  margin  and 

in  13  lines  the  prescript  of  an  extract  from  a  governor’s  roll  of  epicrises.  Line  13  is 
broken,  but  it  was  short  and  to  the  right  of  it  under  line  12  is  a  depth  of  c.  1.7  cm  of 

blank  papyrus  at  the  place  where  we  would  expect  to  find  the  beginning  of  the  details 

relating  to  some  individual  whose  credentials  had  been  examined  by  the  praefectus 

classis  acting  on  the  governor’s  orders.  For  the  type  of  document  of  which  this  is  the 
prescript  see  G.  A  Nelson,  Status  Declarations  in  Roman  Egypt  40-46;  add  P.  Diog. 

(  =  P.  Schubert,  Les  archives  de  Marcus  Lucretius  Diogenes)  5-7,  cf.  8.  The  dozen  or  so 
parallels  range  from  ad  103  to  188,  so  that  this  example  has  the  interest  of  being  the 
latest  yet  known. 

Another  group  of  fragments  can  be  assembled  to  show  at  the  top  remains  of  two 

badly  broken  lines,  the  second  of  which  ends  in  the  typical  farewell  formula  of  a  letter: 

] .  e^X°p(at)j  i'e'  something  like  epporedal  ce  evxop.cn.  It  was  hardly  evxop.(eda),  because 

after  a  blank  space  c.  1.5  cm  deep  are  two  well  preserved  lines:  ‘From  Marcus  Aurelius 

Apollonius,  hierophant’.  Below  this  is  a  deep  lower  margin  of  c.  6  cm.  Remaining 
unplaced  are  about  a  dozen  tiny  scraps,  mostly  blank,  one  or  two  with  a  few  remains 
of  ink. 

The  amount  lost  between  the  upper  composite  fragment  and  the  lower  one  cannot 

be  discovered  for  certain,  but  it  does  not  seem  likely  that  a  very  large  section  is  missing 
in  the  middle.  It  looks  more  as  if  Apollonius  copied  out  a  section  of  the  extract  and 
sent  it  to  someone  with  a  note  written  at  the  foot  instead  of  a  separate  covering  letter. 
It  is  curious  that  it  was  the  prescript  that  was  of  interest  rather  than  the  individual 

details.  By  way  of  explanation  we  might  guess  that  he  had  previously  supplied  an 
extract  covering  the  personal  details  of  the  scrutiny  and  was  afterwards  asked  for  a 

copy  of  the  prescript,  cf.  15  n.  The  prescript  was  important  because  it  gave  the  key  to 

the  location  among  the  public  records  of  the  official  file  from  which  the  status  of  an 

individual  could  be  checked  or  proved. 

There  is  no  sheet-join;  the  writing  is  parallel  with  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank 

so  far  as  it  is  well  preserved,  but  one  of  the  unplaced  fragments  has  slight  remains 
running  across  the  fibres  which  could  be  part  of  an  endorsement.  It  is  also  possible 
that  this  scrap  does  not  belong. 
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(Read  with  Paul  Schubert.) 

ck  ropcply  eirucpLcejcpv,  ov  rr  poy  pacjsj] :  [01]  vtt
o- 

yeypapcpcev[ot  overpavo]l  Kal  ’Pa>p.aiot,  kou  a
treXev- 

depot  Kal  Soy[Aoi  Kal  e]jepot  e-neKplBrjcav  ev  Alyv- 

tttcol  vn[o  CovfiaTi] avov  Akv Aa  endpxov 

5  AlyvTrTOV  [Sta  ’IovXiov]  MapKov  eirapyov  cto- 
Xov  Cefiacr[ov  AXe^av8pivoy  tw  M[e]yeip 

fjci){vl)  /rat  <Pa[pLevd)9  firj{vl)  tov  t]  ,  ( erovc )  tojv  KvpUov 

AvTOKparopcpv  [Ceovr/pov]  Kal  Avrwvivov 

Evcefiwv  Ce/3ac[ra)v.  (vac.?)  a  8]e  rrapedovTO  81- 

10  /reoi/xara  rep  tt poyey papifievw  IovXup  Map- 

Kip  e[/ca]cTO)  oy[o]jU.aTi  7rapa/retrat  ev  ropiot
c 

8~.  [(vac.?)  p.e.9’  erepa  Ko]XXrjpi(dTU>v)  §  .  ’0£vpvy- 

Xel  [tov.  (vac.?)  ]  (vac.) 

[  (vac.?)  ]  (vac.) 

|  i  c.  30  letters 15  8iairepufj[  c.  12  letters  ],  ei >xop,(ac).  [ 

(vac.) 

rrapd  Mdptcov  Avpr/Xtov  AnoXXcoviov 

lepcxfxxvTOV. 

1  wo-  4  *r[o  7  w?b  0  -S  9  1.  napdhevTO  9-10  1.  S.Kord^ara 

12  ko]AAi)/l<.S  j8  12-13  1.  'O(vpvyxtrov  15  euxof* 

‘From  a  roll  of  scrutinies,  with  the  prescript,  “The  underwritt
en  veterans  and  Romans  and  freedmen 

and  slaves  and  others  were  scrutinized  in  Egypt  by  Subatianus  Aquila,  pre
fect  of  Egypt,  by  agency  of  Julius 

Marcus,  praefectus  classis  Augustae  Alexandrinae ,  in  the  mont
h  of  Mecheir  and  the  month  of  Phamenoth  of  the 

nth  year  of  the  lords  emperors  Severus  and  Antoninus,  Pii, 
 Augusti.”  The  legal  proofs  which  they  laid 

before  the  aforewritten  Julius  Marcus  are  annexed  to  each  name
  in  4  rolls.  After  other  matter  in  2  (or  20. ) 

sheets,  “Oxyrhynchite  nome”  ...’ 

‘From  Marcus  Aurelius  Apollonius,  hierophant.’ 

4

-

 

5

 

 

The  prefect  Ti.  Claudius  Subatianus  Aquila  is  well  known,  see  G.  Bastianim,  ZPE  1 7  (I975)  3°5_ 

6;  38  (1980)  
85;  

add  
XLVII  

3345,  
3364.  

It  has  
also  

emerged  

that  
he  was  

the  
first  

prefect  
of  Mesopotamia, see  

D.  French 
,  Anatolian  

Studies  
27  (1977)  

191— 
a,  AE  

1979  
No.  

625,  
D.  L.  Kennedy,  

ZPE  
36  (1979)  

255- 
62 

5

-
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Julius  Marcus,  cf.  10-11  for  the  nomen,  is  a  new  prefect  of  the  Alexandrian  fleet,  see  the  list  by 

S.  Daris,  
Aegyptus  

63  (1983)  
126-7,  

which  
is  more  

correct  
and  

more  
complete  

than  
the  

one  
in  M.  Redde, 

Mare  
Nostrum  

(1986)  
677.  

He  is  
the  

latest  
known;  

for  his  
date  

range,  
ad  206-11,  

see  
7-9  

n. 
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A  namesake,  who  could  possibly  have  been  a  relative,  was  a  governor  in  Britain  in  ad  213,  see  A.  R. 
Birley,  The  Fasti  of  Roman  Britain  166-8,  with  references  to  other  namesakes,  cf.  G.  R.  Stephens,  Transactions 
of  the  Cumberland  and  Westmorland  Antiquarian  and  Archaeological  Society  87  (1987)  53-60,  It  is  impossible  that 
a  fleet  prefect,  an  equestrian  in  a  sexagenarian  post  (D.  Kienast,  Unlersuchungen  zu  den  Kriegsflotten  42  n.  54), 
should  rise  to  one  of  the  most  important  consular  governorships,  and  especially  in  so  short  a  period.  The 
rise  of  Mevius  Honoratianus  from  the  prefecture  of  one  of  the  praetorian  fleets,  Ravenna  or  Misenum,  in 

ad  226,  sec  E.  Zcrbinatc,  Epigraphica  50  (1988)  235-43,  esp.  240-1,  to  the  prefecture  of  Egypt  by  ad  232  is 
by  no  means  a  parallel. 

The  use  of  Marcus  as  a  cognomen  among  the  official  classes  seems  to  be  characteristic  of  this  period  and 
not  so  rare  as  might  be  thought,  see  Birley,  op.  cit.  167-8,  O.  Salomies,  Die  romischen  Vornamen  164-6,  esp. 
166,  cf.  J.  D.  Thomas,  The  Epistrategos  ii  197,  No.  25. 

Surprisingly  little  is  known  about  the  Alexandrian  fleet,  sec  C.  G.  Starr,  The  Roman  Imperial  Navy 

109-114,  212,  E.  Sander,  Historia  6  (1957)  358-65,  D.  Kienast,  op.  cit.  82-7,  J.  Modrzejewski,  T.  Zawadzki 
m  Etudes  J.  Maqueron  529-43,  esp.  537-43.  The  names  of  its  prefects  are  known  chiefly  from  this  type  of 
document.  For  the  names  of  some  of  its  ships  sec  H.  D.  L.  Viereck,  Die  romische  Flotte  259. 

6-7  The  months  of  Mccheir  and  Phamenoth  cover  26  (27  in  a  leap  year)  January  to  26  March.  The 
season  of  the  year  is  that  in  which  the  conventus  for  Middle  Egypt  was  usually  held,  see  G.  Foti  Talamanca, 

Ricerche  sul ' processo  i  77,  so  that  these  scrutinies  may  have  taken  place  in  connection  with  the  administrative and  judicial  review  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome.  In  one  case  an  cpicrisis  is  explicitly  connected  with  the 
conventus ,  but  this  was  not  a  rule,  see  Foti  Talamanca,  op.  cit.  i  56-68. 

7“9  In  7  the  figure  before  the  double  curve  which  is  the  symbol  for  (erovc)  is  represented  by  only  a 
ligature  at  about  mid-line  level.  I  he  possible  years  are  those  within  the  governorship  of  Subatianus  Aquila, 
known  from  Oct./Nov.  206  to  Jan. /Feb.  21 1  (for  references  see  4-5  n.  above)  with  a  successor  by  27  January 
212  (see  G.  Bastianini,  Tyche  1  (1986)  10  line  13  n.),  i.e.  years  15  to  19.  Also  possible  is  year  14=  205/6, 
because  although  Claudius  Julianus  was  prefect  at  some  time  in  that  year  (P.  Marmarica  ix  17),  we  have 
no  specific  date  for  him.  Note  that  this  is  the  date  range  for  the  original  scrutiny,  not  for  this  copy,  cf.  16  n. 

12  Ko]XXVii(d rwv)  f.  All  the  parallels,  where  this  passage  is  preserved,  have  peB’  bepa  (/ter'  a'AAa  SB 
IV  7362.  6)  «AiS wv  n  (P.  Hamb.  I  31,  W.  Chr.  459,  460,  SB  I  5217,  IV  7362).  Since  xoAAr/fia,  ‘sheet  glued 

into  a  roll’,  became  in  bureaucratic  language  the  semantic  equivalent  of  ceAi'c,  ‘column  of  writing’,  see 
N.  Lewis,  Papyrus  in  Classical  Antiquity  79—83,  and  since  ij/tS  is  clear,  this  reading  has  been  adopted.  The 
putative  lambdas  are  rounded  in  a  strange  way  which  leaves  some  doubt  remaining. 

I  he  figute  is  not  damaged,  but  it  is  of  the  cursive  shape  which  may  represent  either  beta  or  kappa, which  is  not  at  all  excluded. 

12-13  ’Otvpvyx R[rov.  This  indicates  the  district  of  origin  of  the  person  whose  scrutiny  was  the  subject of  the  extract.  The  district  is  the  one  we  expect  in  a  papyrus  from  Oxyrhynchus  itself. 

15  Siarreixpl.  This  could  be  a  promise  to  send  the  rest  later,  i.e.  restore  something  like  to  ef>)c  pcdpoc 
vmpov]  Siavrepi/ifo pai,  but  perhaps  it  is  more  likely  that  he  sent  the  prescript  on  second  thoughts,  after 
having  already  sent  the  personal  details,  cf.  introd.  In  that  case  we  might  restore  something  like  avayKaioo 

’qy^cdp.'qv  kcll  tovto  to -fiepoc  Tr}c  ii TLKptcecoc]  Sta7re/^[ac#ai. 

The  usual  eppuicOai  c]e  euxo/x(cu)  is  suitable.  The  trace  is  scanty. 

16-17  The  hierophant  M.  Aurelius  Apollonius  has  appeared  as  the  sender  of  XXXVI  2782,  a  letter 
directed  to  a  priestess  of  Demeter  in  one  Oxyrhynchite  village,  Nesmeimis,  instructing  her  to  proceed  to 
another,  Sincepha,  and  there  make  the  customary  sacrifices  on  behalf  of  the  emperors  and  for  their  victory, 
for  the  rise  of  the  Nile,  the  increase  of  the  crops,  and  the  healthy  balance  of  the  climate.  Sacrifices  for  the 

victory  of  emperors  indicate  a  joint  reign  and  the  Latin  elements  of  the  priest’s  name  confirm  a  dating  no 
carliei  than  ad  160.  A  document  on  the  back,  which  was  the  recto  of  the  roll  and  written  before  the  letter, 
quotes  official  correspondence  of  ad  153/4.  This  induced  me  to  suggest  the  reigns  of  Marcus  and  Verus 

(ad  161-9)  or  Marcus  and  Commodus  (ad  176-80)  as  possibilities,  although  I  headed  the  document 
‘Second/third  century’. 

Now  we  see  that  the  priest  was  active  at  a  date  no  earlier  than  January,  ad  206,  see  6-7  n.,  7-9  n., 
which  forces  us  to  consider  the  increasing  likelihood  that  Apollonius  received  the  significant  Latin  elements 
of  his  name  as  a  result  of  the  universal  grant  of  citizenship  by  Caracalla,  the  constitutio  Antoniniana.  Nomen¬ 

clature  in  the  papyri  begins  to  show  the  effects  of  this  only  late  in  ad  214,  see  F.  G.  B.  Millar,  JEA  48 

(1962)  124-31,  although  in  Syria  it  may  have  been  affected  earlier,  see  J.  F.  Gilliam,  Roman  Army  Papers 

299~3°7>  esP-  3°6  ( —  Historia  14  (1965)  84-92,  esp.  91).  In  7-9  n.  the  date-range  for  the  scrutiny  conducted 
by  Julius  Marcus  is  fixed  as  ad  206-211,  but  the  extract  is  obviously  later  than  the  event  and  may  easily 
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be  as  late  as  ad  214.  or  even  much  later.  In  fact  it  seems  far  more  likely  than  not  that  the  Latin  names  do 
arise  from  the  universal  grant. 

Furthermore,  the  same  applies  to  2782  and  therefore  we  must  probably  set  that  document  not  earli
er 

than  the  next  joint  reign  after  the  constitutio  Antoniniana ,  that  of  Macrinus  and  Diadumenianus,  beginning 

in  ad  217.  I  do  not  suggest  that  there  was  an  improbably  large  interval  between  the  first  and  the  second 

use  of  2782.  The  researches  of  E.  G.  Turner,  JEA  40  (1954)  102-6,  indicate  that  the  second  use  is  usually 

within  25  years  of  the  first.  In  the  case  ol  2782  this  would  imply  that  the  recto  dated  from  not  earlier  tha
n 

ad  191/2  and  that  it  quoted  the  correspondence  of  ad  153/4  at  a  distance  of  at  least  thirty-eight  years.  This 

is  not  provable,  but  is  within  the  bounds  ol  credibility. 

To  sum  up,  the  probabilities  are  that  3920  is  no  earlier  than  ad  214  and  that  2782  is  no  earlier  th
an 

ad  217. 

It  should  be  added  that  the  use  of  the  praenomen  along  with  the  Antonine  nomen  is  associated  with 

persons  of  high  social  status  in  their  community,  see  D.  Hagcdorn,  BASF  16  (1979)  47_59>  summarized  on 

p.  59.  The  Greek  priesthood  confirms  that  this  is  the  case  here. 

17  This  is  only  the  second  appearance  of  the  title  Upopavrrqc  in  the  papyri,  see  2782,  and  both  item
s 

refer  to  the  same  man.  The  word  most  often  relates  to  the  cult  of  Demeter  at  Eleusis,  but  hierophants  at 

other  places  are  now  known,  see  e.g.  I.  Eph.  Ia.  10,  cf.  G.  FI.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  E
arly 

Christianity ,  No.  4,  pp.  106-7;  11  70,1  iiyy  oreAovc  Upotfrdvrov,  23  l.  Seurepaj;  R.  K.  Raslan,  Proceed
ings  of  the 

XVIII  International  Congress  of  Papyrology  ii  21 1-213,  esp.  212  nn.  5  and  6. 

3921-2.  Annual  Account  of  a  Guardian 

100/55 (a)  27.5  x  25.5  cm  25  February-26  March  219 
22.5  x  31.5  cm 

This  account  is  the  first  example  ol  its  kind  to  be  published,  although  we  knew 

that  guardians  produced  accounts,  see  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law 2  168-9,  now  SB  VI 

9049,  a  sworn  undertaking  by  a  guardian  containing  the  words  rove  A oyovc  rdioixai 

kclI  Karaxwpiw  (10).  3921  is  a  fair  copy,  lacking  an  address,  of  an  account  which  was 

probably  drawn  up  for  submission  to  an  official  archive,  while  3922  is  a  fragmentary 

draft  of  the  same,  drawn  up  on  the  back  of  a  piece  cut  from  a  register.  The  back  of 

3921  is  blank.  The  absence  of  an  address  and  the  fact  that  a  rough  draft  was  found 

with  it  suggest  that  3921  was  a  private  copy,  even  though  the  body  of  it  is  in  the  hand 

of  a  clerk,  followed  by  one  subscription  in  the  hand  of  the  children’s  guardian  and  a 
second  on  behalf  of  the  mother  by  her  guardian  in  his  own  hand. 

If  the  interpretations  argued  in  3921  8-9  n.  are  correct,  the  situation  was  as 

follows.  After  his  death  the  father’s  will  was  opened  in  Mecheir  of  the  second  regnal 

year  of  Macrinus,  26  January-24  February  218.  The  guardian  took  charge  of  the 

finances  of  the  two  minors,  both  boys,  from  the  following  month,  which  began  on  25 

February  218.  This  account  covers  the  next  twelve  months,  up  to  24  February  219. 

The  boy’s  mother  assisted  or  supervised  the  guardian  in  some  fashion,  with  a  title 

which  is  garbled  in  both  places  where  it  occurs;  it  looks  as  if  the  form  rrapaKoXovdriTpia 

was  aimed  at  (6,  49),  although  it  is  new  and  the  version  €TraKoXovdI]Tpta  is  well  known 

in  this  connection,  see  R.  Taubenschlag,  Law 2  1 53 — 5,  M.  Gdz  250-1.  In  P.  Yadin 

( =  N.  Lewis,  The  Documents  from  the  Bar  Kokhba  Period  in  the  Cave  of  Letters)  Nos.  20 

and  25  the  Julia  Crispina  daughter  of  Ber(e)nicianus,  who  appears  with  the  title  
of 

iiricKOTroc  alongside  a  guardian,  cttitpottoc,  of  orphan  children,  may  well  be 
 their 
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mother  acting  in  a  capacity  equivalent  to  that  of  hraKoXovdriTpia  in  the  Egyptian 

papyri.  Her  Roman  names  are  far  from  being  a  guarantee  of  Roman  citizenship,  see 

3924  4-5  n.,  and  therefore  no  obstacle  to  recognizing  her  as  the  widow  of  Jesus  son 

of  Eleazar  alias  Chthusion.  Her  autograph  subscription  in  P.  Yadin  20.  43-4  is  less 
practised  than  the  hand  of  the  clerk,  but  her  Greek  is  no  worse. 

No  mention  is  made  of  the  mother’s  means  of  support.  In  Roman  Egypt  one 
spouse  did  not  normally  inherit  from  the  other,  see  H.-A.  Rupprecht,  BASP  22  (1985) 

291-5.  Probably  separate  provision  would  have  been  made  for  the  widow  by  way  of 
a  dowry  or  a  marriage  settlement. 

The  father  bequeathed  to  the  boys  a  capital  sum  of  dr.  2,056,  put  out  at  interest, 

a  house  which  was  rented,  and  a  slave  girl  who  began  to  earn  wages  as  a  weaver  in 

the  middle  of  the  period  of  the  account.  The  interest  produced  dr.  240,  the  rent  dr.  120, 

and  the  slave’s  wages  dr.  140:  total  dr.  500.  The  boys’  maintenance,  with  clothing,  cost 
dr.  380,  and  a  further  dr.  16  were  expended  on  rent  of  a  room  in  unexplained  circum¬ 

stances:  total  dr.  396.  The  surplus  on  the  year  was  therefore  dr.  104,  which  was  added 

to  the  capital  to  total  dr.  2,160,  credited  thenceforward  to  the  guardian’s  account. 

We  do  not  know  what  difference  knowledge  of  the  widow’s  own  resources  would 

have  made  to  our  picture  of  the  family’s  circumstances,  but  if  this  account  covers  all 

the  father’s  estate,  the  family  was  not  rich  enough  to  belong  to  the  curial  class,  see 
XLIV  3175  of  ad  233,  where  the  heirs  of  a  dead  councillor  were  still  paying  interest 

of  dr.  100  per  month  on  his  unpaid  fee  for  entry  to  the  council.  This  perhaps  implies 

an  entrance  fee  of  dr.  10,000,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  26,  and  in  any  case 

makes  an  annual  surplus  of  dr.  104  look  insignificant.  However,  the  possession  of  a 

house  and  a  slave  puts  the  family  in  the  modest  middle  class.  Clearly  the  father  and 
the  mother  could  not  also  have  been  maintained  from  the  assets  mentioned  here.  The 

father  may  have  practised  some  trade  or  profession,  or  there  may  have  been  a  separate 

account  dealing  with  income  from  agricultural  land,  cf.  P.  Heid.  IV  336  (text  only: 

edition  by  B.  Kraut,  £PE  55  (1984)  167-78),  which  is  a  report  to  an  exegetes  of 
Hermopolis  on  lands  leased  out  on  behalf  of  their  orphaned  owners  and  a  list  of  goods 
left  to  their  mother.  We  should  also  bear  in  mind  the  likelihood  that  accounts  submitted 

to  officials  by  private  persons  minimize,  if  not  actually  conceal,  the  extent  of  the  assets 

in  order  to  evade  tax  or  liability  to  public  service,  cf.  for  the  concealment  of  goods 

BGU  II  388  ii  23-4,  cited  by  Kraut  l.c.,  p.  169. 

3921  has  a  sheet-join  c.  6  cm  from  the  left  edge  and  another  very  close  to  the 

right  edge,  the  distance  between  these  being  c.  2 1  cm.  The  back  is  blank.  On  the  back 

of  3922,  which  was  the  recto  of  the  roll  and  the  first  surface  to  be  used,  there  are  also 

two  sheet-joins,  one  9.75  cm  from  the  left  edge  and  one  about  0.5  cm  from  the  right 

edge;  in  this  case  the  usable  width  of  the  sheet  was  only  about  12  cm.  The  register  on 

this  surface  was  in  a  generous  format.  The  biggest  fragment  is  3 1 .5  cm  tall,  even  though 

the  top  edge  is  lost,  and  there  are  remains  of  only  four  entries  in  each  of  the  two 

partially  preserved  columns.  In  col.  i  there  are  remains  of  four  sums  of  money  well 

apart,  evidently  the  totals  of  separate  entries.  In  col.  ii  each  entry  begins  with  the 
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name  ofa  tax:  ewap[ou]pt[oju  (?),  tjvXiKov,  c<f>p(ayi.cp,ov)  pocyaiv,  emcraTiac  (f>vX (aKiroiv) , 

cf.  S.  L.  Wallace,  Taxation  56-9;  262,  264;  246-7;  279.  What  followed  the  headings  is 

much  damaged  but  evidently  contained  sums  of  money  and  names  of  months. 

(Read  with  Jairus  Banaji.) 

3921 

col.  i 

7r]apq  [A]ypy]Xiov  ’IepaKoe  CapaTj[i]wvoc 

p,rjj(p6c)  Tavcoprjpvr(oc)  imrpoTroy  a<f>r)A(iKwv) 

tckv]wv  Icihwpov  -MyiAAaTo[c]  AvprjX(i.wv) 

BepejyeLKLavov  rov  Kal  il[y]a[0ou]  Zlaiq-o(voc) 

5  /cat]  CapaTnaSov  tov  Kal  77oc[ei]8o)Vtou 

k[o]l  napa  NeiKapovTOc  ' pLrjr(p6c)  Kal '  Tr(aypa[KoXovd]7]Tpi.ac 

rwv  avrwv  acf>r]XlKWV  a koXovOwc 

SiadriKr)  rrj  Kal  Xvdelcrj  tw  8ieXr)- 

Au0ot[i]  jS  (ere  1)  Meyeip. 

(vac.) 

10  Aoyo[c]  Xr)p,p.aTWV  Kal  avaXwp-
arwv 

to >v  a\irp  @ap.evw9  tov  SteA 9ovt(oc)  a  ( krovc ) 

ewe  Mjeyecp  rov  evecrwroc  /3  ( erovc ) 

X[rjp,pLaT\oc  p,ev, 

S]iq^>[opo]y  apyvp(iov)  8paxp-wv  SicyiAio
H' 

15  Tr]evT[rj]KOVTa  e£,  cue  rov  p.Y]voc 

8 pay  [p-jaw  eiKOCt,  ai to  <Pap.evw9  rod 

8ieX d(ovroc)  [a]  (erovc)  ewe  Meyecp  tov  evecT(wToc)  ft  (erovc) 

lf,rj(v wv)  [98]  (vac.)  (&P-)  CP 

eyoiKiov  oiKiac  op,ol(wc)  p,rj(vwv)  c/3  PK 

20  puedwv  7raiSoc  yepScaiV'ryc  a7ro  @d>9 
 rod  evecT(wroc) 

1 8  (erouc)  ewe  Mexclp  p.rj(vd>v)  s' 
rov  pcev  0wd  (&P-)  K 
Kal  <x7t6  0awcfn  ewe  Meyeip 

p,rj(vwv)  e  we  t(ov)  p rj(v6c)  (8p.)  k8  (§P-)  Pk 

25  ytvo(vTCu)  e(nl  to  a vto)  tov  Xr/p,p,aT(oe)  (&P-) 
 <f>- 

2  ̂ L7jT?TavcoprjovT ,  3  avpy  4  1.  BtpevtKiavov;  Sai^o  6  1.  NiKapoinoC,  pif 

9  j3$  II  8icA 8ovTaS  12  ft  H  WPS  H  SteA0[a]S,  tvecTft  18  /«y 

L  =  (Spaxp--),  and  so  throughout  19  opo*^  20  ev<rcT  21  ft,  M  24  pi)  , 

u>cTpi p  25  yiv°e\  Xrjppa1 
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35 

40 

45 

(m.  2) 

K  3) 

50 

col.  ii 

e£  wv  dvaXd>(p.aToc) 

Tpocfieiutv  d(f>rjXi^L  ro)v  arro  0apevib8 

tov  SieX 9(ovroc)  a  (eVouc)  ecoc  Mexelp  tov  ivecT(a)TOc)  /3  (erovc) 

tu)v  p.ev  arro  0apcevib8  ecoc  A8vp 

pL7]V <bv  8  (be  tov  p,rj(v6c)  (bp.)  k8 
(8P.) 

ci s 

Kai  rov  Xvaic  Tvfii  p,rj(vd>v)  /3 

(be  t(ov)  pirj  (voc)  ( 8p .)  A/3 (8P.) 

Kai  vi rep  tov  Mexelp 

(8P.) 
E 

lp.ancp.ov  rov  ivecr(d)TOc)  /3  (erovc) 

(8P.) vrrep  evoiKiov  tottov  evoc 

ev  oiKia  avribv  rcbv  arro  © ib8 

tov  evecTWTOC  erovc  'ecoc  Mexelp  '  pi)(v<bv)  S~ 
(8P.) 

is1 

yi'vo(vrai)  e(nl  to  avro)  rov  avaXcbp,(aroc) (8P.) Tips. 

(vac.) 

Aoi  (rral)  Xr)ppaT(cov)  rcov  TrpoKeip.e(va>v)  -rrpocTi- 

8ep.evai  top  Ke<f>a Xaicp  ano  0ap.evib8 

rov  evecra jr(oc)  /3  (erovc)  ( 8p .)  p8, 

aic  etva  1  KeifiaXaiov  e(rrl  to  avro )  Spaxp-al  Sicyi- 

Atat  eKarov  e^Kovra,  ( ylvovrai )  (Sp.)  ’Sp^, 

ai  Kai  Xonroypaifsovpevai  nap’  ipLol 

rip  TepaKi. 

(erovc)  /3  AvTOKparopoc  Kalcapoc  MapKov  AvprjXiov 

Avroovivov  Evceflovc  Evrvxovc  Cefiacrov,  0ap.evtb8. 

Avp-qXioc  'IepaK  Capaniovoc  Karexcdpicca. 

AvprjX(ia)  NeiKapovc  tt  a  paxoXo  y' 8rj' T<(pyi 'a  cvvKarexcopica. 

AvpijX(ioc)  Ap,p,cuviavoc  AttoXXcom'ov  emyeypapcpai 

avrfjc  Kvpioc  alrrjdelc  iirr’  avr-fjc  /cat  eypaifta  vnep 

avrrjc  p,r)  eldvlrjc  ypap,para. 

26  araAcu  28  SteA^a5,  €V€Crfi$  30  p.7]^  3 1  1.  ra 

34  wcTPS  37  fi-q1  38  yiv°e),  avaXajP  39  Aoi^Aij/a/xa 

42  <0  42~3  SicxiXuu  43  /  =  (yii/ovrai)  46  Z./3  48 

49  “Up/?;  1'  Ninapov c;  cvyKaTcydipica  30  avprj 

'jv  Xoia.K\  p.p;  32  wcT prj’ 

T,  npOKelfie  41  erecra)T|85 

1.  'Iepat;  Capanicovoc  KaTeywpica 
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‘From  Aurelius  Hicrax  son  of  Sarapion,  mother  I  aysoreus,  guardian  of  minors,  the  children  of  Isidoru
s 

son  of  Achillas,  Aurelius  Berenicianus(?)  alias  Agathus  Daemon  and  Aurelius  Sarapiades  
alias  Poseidonius, 

and  from  Nicarus,  mother  and  supervisor  of  the  same  minors,  in  conformity  with  the  will  whic
h  was  opened 

in  the  past  2nd  year,  in  Mecheir.’ 

‘Account  of  receipts  and  expenses  from  Phamenoth  of  the  past  1st  year  until  Mecheir  of  the  present 

2nd  year: 

For  receipts, 

Interest  on  two  thousand  and  fifty-six  drachmas 

of  silver,  at  twenty  drachmas  per  month,  from  Phamenoth 

of  the  past  1st  year  until  Mecheir  of  the  present 

2nd  year,  12  months  dr.  240 
For  rent  of  a  house  likewise  for  12  months  dr.  120 

For  wages  of  a  slave  girl  as  weaver  from  Thoth  of 

the  present  2nd  year  until  Mecheir,  6  months: 
for  Thoth  dr.  20 

and  from  Phaophi  until  Mecheir, 

5  months,  at  dr.  24  per  month  dr.  120.’ 
‘Sum  total  of  the  receipts  dr.  500.’ 

‘Out  of  which  for  expenditure: 

For  maintenance  to  the  minors  from  Phamenoth  of  the 

past  1st  year  until  Mecheir  of  the  present  2nd  year: 

for  the  9  months  from  Phamenoth 

to  Hathyr,  at  dr.  24  per  month  dr.  216 
and  for  the  2  months  Choeac 

and  Tybi,  at  dr.  32  per  month  dr,  64 
and  for  Mecheir  dr.  40 

For  clothing  for  the  present  2nd  year  dr.  60 

In  respect  of  rent  of  one  room  in  their  house 

from  Thoth  of  the  present  year  until  Mecheir, 

6  months  dr.  16.’ 

‘Sum  total  of  the  expenditure  dr.  396.’ 

‘Remaining  from  the  aforesaid  receipts  to  be  added  to  the  capital  from 

Phamenoth  of  the  present  2nd  year  dr.  104. 

‘So  that  as  capital  there ,at'(:  in  sum  two  thousand  one  hundred  and  sixty 

drachmas;  total  dr.  2,160, 

which  are  being  credited  to  me  Hierax.’ 

‘Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Antoninus  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Phamenoth.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Hierax  son  of  Sarapion,  placed  (this  account)  on  record.’ 
(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelia  Nicarus  supervisor,  joined  in  placing  (this  account)  on  record. 

‘I,  Aurelius  Ammonianus  son  of  Apollonius,  have  been  enrolled  as  her  guardian  at  her  request  and 
 I 

wrote  on  her  behalf  because  she  does  not  know  letters.’ 

1  tr]apa.  No  address  was  ever  written,  probably  because  this  was  a  private  copy  kept  for  
the  use  of  the 

guardian  himself.  There  survive  two  receipts  issued  to  guardians  by  keepers  of  the  p
ublic  records 

(^ij3Aio^vAa«ec  84/20C1W  A oywv) ,  acknowledging  delivery  of  the  accounts  of  guardia
nship.  The  best  preserved 

is  P.  Diog  (  =  P.  Schubert,  Les  archives  de  Marcus  Lucretius  Diogenes)  19.  Dr  Schubert 
 has  revised  BGU  I  88 

to  show  that  it  was  a  similar  receipt,  <(/’/:'  77  (1989)  189-90,  Tafel  V .  The  former  acknowl
edges  an  account 

for  a  six  month  period,  the  latter  an  annual  account  of  receipts  and  expenditure — \6y{ov)  Xi)p.{p.p.aTu)v)  Kai 

avoAtu/r(aT0)v),  cf.  to  here.  This  account,  then,  may  well  have  been  destined  fo
r  the  nome  capital’s 

SWoclwv  \6ywv,  on  which  see  W.  E.  H.  Cockle,  JEA  70  ( 1 984)  1 13-6,  F.  Burkhalter,  Chiron  20  ( 1 990)  191-216. 

2  TavcopTjovT(oc) .  The  name  is  new,  i.e.  not  in  F.  Preisigke,  Namenhuch  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon. 

Perhaps  -cut (oc)  is  possible,  cf.  Tavcopevc  in  PS1  VIII  874-  6,  11,  but  names  in  -rjovc 
 are  commoner  than 

those  in  -ijeue,  cf.  F.  Dornseiff,  B.  Hansen,  Riickldujiges  Wb.  d.  gr.  Eigennamen  299,  307. 
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3  r Gf.  VI  909  2. 

4  Space  and  traces  suit  B€pe]yeiKiavov  (I.  Bepevix-)  very  well,  but  perhaps  some  doubt  should  remain. 

6  We  might  well  expect  enaKoXov8r]rp!ac,  cf.  introd.  para.  2,  but  npa[  looks  right  here  and  see  49 and  n. 

8  Sid drfK-Y)  rfi  Kal  X vOeicrj.  For  the  formal  opening  of  wills  cf.  e.g.  LIV  3758  134-55,  181-213,  with 
'141-2  n.' 

8-9  3ieXrjXv6or[t]  0  (erei)  MeXRp-  Spacing  and  traces  favour  this  reading;  -0oti  a  {ere t)  seems  much 

less  suited  to  the  writing.  In  46-7  the  account  is  dated  year  2  of  Elagabaius,  Phamenoth  =  25  February- 
28  March  219.  In  10—12  it  is  headed  as  an  account  running  from  Phamenoth  of  the  past  first  year 
(feb./Mar.  218)  to  Mecheir  of  the  present  second  year  (Jan. /Feb.  219).  The  earliest  surviving  Egyptian 
date  by  Elagabaius  is  of  year  2,  Thoth  2  =  30  August  218,  see  D.  W.  Rathbone,  ZpE  62  (1986)  107.  At 
the  date  when  this  account  began  the  Egyptian  dating  formulas  would  have  referred  to  Phamenoth  of  year 
2  of  Macrinus,  cf.  ib.  106.  It  was  the  usual  practice  for  clerks  writing  in  retrospect  to  attribute  to  the  current 

emperor  the  whole  of  the  Egyptian  year  in  which  he  acceded,  as  is  done  in  this  account  from  line  10 

onwards.  At  this  point  it  seems  that  cryptic  reference  was  made  to  year  2  of  Macrinus.  Macrinus  is  not 

named,  because  he  was  regarded  as  a  usurper,  but  the  regnal  year  of  Macrinus  is  retained,  probably  because 
the  record  of  the  opening  of  the  will  was  necessarily  dated  by  it  and  remained  filed  in  the  public  records 
under  it,  so  that  no  access  to  the  official  proof  of  the  legal  process  was  possible  without  the  correct  date  by 
the  contemporary  system.  Compare  P.  Oxy.  XL  p.  24  para.  4,  and  add  P.  Mert.  II  85.  18-21,  [of]8e  0 
dvffpwnoc  0  n  [dr  £i)t]0c  ev  rjj  /3i/3Ak>0ijkjj.  dwo  a  (erotic)  AXe^dvSpov  (Severus  Alexander)  eco[c  tou]  8 
{Dove) .  If  all  this  is  correct,  the  account  is  for  the  first  year  of  the  guardianship,  which  began  in  Phamenoth 
of  218  after  the  will  which  appointed  the  guardian  was  opened  in  the  month  before,  Mecheir,  see  introd. 

para.  2. 
10-12  Cf.  8-9  n. 

I4“I5  This  capital  sum  may  have  derived  from  the  sale  of  goods  belonging  to  the  estate,  cf.  LIV  3756 

l3~14n  rN  Q7?0  rlpXjc  joiv  Sianpadeyrwv  vnapXovroiv  anoXovdcuc  rfi  a vrrj  SiaStfurj  ovtojv  ini  to  avro  dpyvpiov 
raXdvrwv  dxraMoaW,  and  P.  Fam.  Tebt.  50.  9-10  for  the  Stdnpacic) which  probably  occurred  also  in  SB 
VI  9049.  9  (with  P.J.  Sijpesteijn,  Tijdschrift  voor  Rechtsgeschiedenis  50  (1982)  200  n.  on  lines  9-10),  where 
read  probably  n)v  8i]anpaci.v  rather  than  ri)]y  npdew. 

15-18  The  interest  is  slightly  below  the  normal  drachma  per  mina  per  month,  i.e.  iq%  per  annum, 
which  would  have  produced  c.  dr.  246.72.  The  sum  of  dr.  240  is  c.  11.67%  and  represents  the  normal  rate 
on  di .  2,000.  I  he  12%  rate  is  by  far  the  commonest,  but  a  very  few  exceptions  both  higher  and  lower  are 
found,  see  II.  E.  Finckh,  ZXnsrecbt  3r— 2.  Part  of  the  reason  for  the  difference  is  the  need  for  convenient 

figures,  including  perhaps  the  avoidance  of  fractions  of  the  tetradrachm.  Other  speculations  might  be  that 
the  estate  was  an  economically  weak  party  in  its  dealings,  or  otherwise  that  the  declaration  aims  at 
minimizing  the  assets. 

19  This  entry  invites  puzzled  comparison  with  35-7.  Here  the  orphans  receive  dr.  120  as  rent  of  a 

house  for  twelve  months,  there  they  pay  out  dr.  16  as  rent  for  a  room  in  a  house  of  their  own,  ronov  ivoc 

iv  oUiq.  avTwv,  cf.  3922  16  iv  rfj  avT(Av),  for  the  six  months  that  form  the  second  half  of  the  period  of  the 
account.  One  might  imagine  that  they  rented  out  the  sole  family  house  to  get  income,  lived  rent  free  for 

the  first  six  months  either  in  that  house  or  elsewhere,  perhaps  with  the  mother’s  family,  and  then  began  to 
pay  for  quarters  back  in  the  same  house.  But  these  are  just  guesses. 

20-24  Note  that  the  slave’s  wages  make  the  difference  between  profit  and  loss  on  this  account.  The 
slave  girl  was  presumably  part  of  the  father’s  estate,  since  there  is  no  entry  recording  her  purchase.  She  did 
not  begin  to  earn  wages  until  six  months  of  the  period  of  the  account  had  passed,  whereupon  she  earned 
dr.  20  for  one  month  and  dr.  24  for  each  of  the  remaining  five.  Note  that  there  are  no  expenses  for  her 
upkeep.  We  might  guess  that  she  was  serving  her  apprenticeship  as  a  weaver,  maintained  by  her  instructor, 
and  then  began  to  earn  wages  either  from  the  instructor  or  from  another  employer,  who  maintained  her. 
For  a  rising  scale  of  wages  earned  by  a  slave  textile  worker,  a  KTevicryc,  in  the  later  stages  of  apprenticeship 
see  XL  I  2977  16-28.  For  literature  on  apprenticeship  see  lately  P.  Heid.  IV  p.  198;  add  to  the  lists  O.  Pearl, 

BASP  22  (1985)  255-9,  also  for  a  slave  girl  as  weaver,  but  with  no  rising  scale.  Cf.  I.  Biezunska-Malowist, U Esclavage  ii  103. 

27^34  The  pattern  of  nine  months  of  strict  economy  followed  by  modest  rises  in  personal  expenditure 
is  interesting,  but  no  very  definite  conclusions  can  be  drawn. 
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35-7  Gf.  19  n.  On  the  rather  general  sense  of  ro7roc  see  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  276-8. 

49  Cf.  6,  where  the  damage  complicates  the  reading  still  further.  Here  there  is  no  damage  but  extensive 

correction.  The  first  version  seems  to  have  been  TrpayoXoOrjac.  Eta  is  anomalous  and  may  have  been  corrected 

already.  An  alpha  was  added  over  the  line  between  pi  and  rho,  gamma  was  overwritten  by  kappa,  and  a 

very  tiny  upsilon  was  added  above  the  line  between  omicron  and  theta.  For  the  final  correction  we  expect 

rpi  above  the  line.  Iota  is  clear  and  before  it  there  is  some  botching.  A  crossbar  shows  that  tau  was  intended, 
but  the  confusion  around  the  upright  does  not  look  as  if  the  corrector  did  finally  succeed  in  writing  rp, 

though  this  is  clear  in  6.  The  word  TrapaKoXovdrjTpia  has  not  occurred  before  and  is  so  garbled  here  that  we 

may  not  be  obliged  to  accept  it,  cf.  Introd.  para.  2,  6  n.  above. 

3922 

See  also  the  introduction  to  3921-2  above.  The  largest  of  four  detached  scraps 

has  remains  of  4  lines  below  a  space  which  looks  like  a  top  margin.  The  recto  is  blank, 

but  this  does  not  help,  since  the  recto  register  is  very  generously  spaced  everywhere. 

Its  appearance  suggests  that  it  might  belong  to  the  top  of  this  column,  but  I  have  not 

succeeded  in  reading  more  than  a  few  isolated  letters  or  in  fitting  it  anywhere  into  a 

text  which  ought  to  be  largely  similar  to  3921.  Three  smaller  scraps  also  unplaced 

have  only  very  meagre  remains.  Some  rather  faint  traces  above  and  to  the  right  of 
line  1  have  not  been  understood  or  transcribed;  they  may  be  offsets. 

puedwv  TratSoc  yepBiaivrjC  arro  ©d>]0  [r]ou  iv[ecr[wroc)  ]  [ erovc ) 
ewe  MexeiP  p-f][vwv)  ?  \ 

rov  fxev  ©ai]0[  (Sp.)  *0 

Kal  arro  0aw(f)L  )3  [erovc)  [ewe  Meyelp  p.77  (fwf)  ]  ? 

5  we  r[ov )  jxrj[voc )  (S p.)  kS  (vac.)  (Sp.)  p* 

leal  op.oi[wc)  0.770  0w9  [j8  [erovc)  J  ewe 

Mexetp  [j8  [erovc)  ]  ' p,rj[vwv)  ?'  evoiKiov  (Sp.)  (yiVovrai)  (Sp.)  <f> 

(vac.) 
eig  &v  a[va]Xw[pLaroc) 

rpo<j>eiwy  rwv 
10  0770  0ap,evwd  a  [erovc)  kwe 

Mvp  ' pLTj [vwv)  9  '  wc  rov  p.r][voc)  (8p.)  k8  (8p.)  ci? 

Kal  6p.oi[wc)  [/cai'J  rov  Xva i<  Kal  Tvfii 
p,rj[vwv)  Svo  wc  r[ov)  p,7][voc)  [Bp.)  A/3  (^P-)  £8 

Kal  inrep  rov  Mexelp  i^P-)  P 

1  j8$  4  ft  5  cucVp  6  onto*  6-7  j3$  bis  7  p.-q\  |=  (yirnvTu) 

8  a[ra]Aw  10  a5  n  bis  12  0710 *;  1.  Xoiax  13  pt)  bis ,  u>cT 
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15  tpancpov  ft  ( erovc )  (Sp.)  ft 

iyoiKiov  tottov  evoc  '  ev  77)  ai5r(aii')  /  prj(vu)v)  j’  [[  (yirorrat)  (Sp.)  Tp]j 

duo  @d)6  ft  (erovc)  ecuc  Meyetp  (Sp.)  ‘S',  (ytvovrcu)  (Sp.)  rp?. 

(vac.) 

Xqi(irai)  Xrip(para>v)  '  rwv  upoKeip(eva)v )  '  Trpocndepevai  rw  KecjsaXaicu  dud 
0apevd)6  ft  (erovc) 

(dp.)  p8  cue  eivai  KetjsaXalov  '  e(ul  to  avro)  '  (Sp.)  'Bpt;, 

20  at  teat  Xotuoyp(a<f>ovpevai)  7rap’  eptot. 

15  j8$  16  avTprft  17  I  ”  (yevov-rott)  18  hot1  Xrj(ly  rrpoKCt}1,  [>*)  19  T  20  Xomoyp $ 

The  surviving  part  of  the  draft  is  so  close  to  the  fair  copy  in  3921  that  a  separate  translation  seems 

superfluous.  The  most  substantial  difference  is  in  lines  6—7,  see  n.  below. 

1-5  Gf.  3921  20-24. 

6-7  Cf.  3921  19,  where  the  house  rent  is  recorded  in  a  single  entry  covering  the  full  twelve  month 
period  of  the  account.  The  entry  here  covers  only  the  second  half  of  the  year,  so  that  there  must  have  been 

an  earlier  entry  in  this  draft  for  the  first  six  months. 

7  For  the  total,  (yiWrai)  (Sp.)  A,  cf.  3921  29. 

8-20  Cf.  3921  26-44. 

3923.  Order  to  Supply  Fruit 

28  4-B-59/A(i—  4)a  8.5  x6  cm  Third  century 

This  little  chit,  from  the  guardian  of  a  girl  who  was  an  orphan  and  a  minor,  is 

an  order  to  a  fruitgrower  authorizing  him  to  supply  twenty  pomegranates  and  twenty 

peaches  for  her  use.  Presumably  the  fruitgrower  was  a  tenant  or  an  employee  on  land 

belonging  to  the  girl  and  this  document  is  part  of  the  internal  accounting  system  on 
her  estates. 

The  girl’s  name,  Heracleidiaena,  is  rare,  with  only  one  entry  in  F.  Preisigke, 
Namenbuch,  and  one  more  in  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasticon,  and  so  suggests  a  link  with 

two  other  documents  from  Oxyrhynchus,  see  1-2  n. 

The  oblong  piece  was  evidently  cut  specially  to  this  format.  The  writing,  a  prac¬ 

tised  but  not  too  rapid  cursive,  runs  across  the  fibres,  although  the  back  is  blank. 

n(apa)  AuoXXwviov  emrpouov  'Hpa- 
KXetSievrjc  d^rjXiKOC  Capauap- 

pcuvi  Trcupapirr)  IlaKovXrjelov. 

80c  rr)  d^rjXiKi  poec  cikoci,  [[_  j] 

5  uepcuca  ei/coci. 

(erovc)  ft  j  I  Advp  y. 

1—2  I.  'HpaKXei^Lalvr^c 

4  I.  poac 

6  LfSH. 

3923.  ORDER  TO  SUPPLY  FRUIT  25 

‘From  Apollonius,  guardian  of  Heracleidiaena,  minor,  to  Sarapammon,  fruitgrower  of  Pa(n?)culeeiu.’ 
‘Deliver  to  the  minor:  pomegranates,  twenty;  peaches,  twenty.’ 
‘Year  2,  Hathyr  3rd.’ 

1—2  'HpaKXetStevrjc  (  —  -tatvvjc) ;  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac.,  Grammar  i  [92  3.  This  name  is  very  rare,  cf.  introd., 

so  that  it  is  worth  suggesting  that  the  girl  may  be  the  same  as  Heracleidiaena  daughter  of  Heracleides,  late 

councillor  of  Alexandria,  who  appears  as  a  matrona  stolata  in  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  68  of  ad  266,  and  as  an 

orphaned  minor  in  XIV  1637  2,  22,  which  is  datable  to  between  ad  256/7  and  ad  261,  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie 

68.  1  n.,  with  XLIII  3112  introd.  In  1637  she  is  being  assigned  a  three-eighths  share  in  the  division  of  an 
estate.  Her  brother  is  assigned  an  interest  in  hall  of  the  estate  along  with  two  other  males  who  seem  to  be 
brothers,  but  sons  of  a  different  father  at  least.  A  married  woman  receives  the  remaining  eighth. 

If  this  identification  is  correct,  the  name  of  her  guardian  can  be  restored  in  1637  4  as  (Aurelius.1’,  cf. 

ib.  2,  3)  Apollonius. The  Heracleidiaena  in  P.  Mert.  II  71.  3  (corr.  J.  Bingen,  JEA  48  (1962)  179  =  BL  VI  78)  cannot  be 

the  same,  because  the  document  refers  to  regnal  years  23  and  24,  which  cannot  be  later  than  the  reign  of 

Caracalla,  and  are  probably  as  early  as  Antoninus  Pius,  as  the  editors  suggest. 

3  1 laKnuXrjf-uw  is  probably  the  same  as  FlayyovXeelov,  see  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  128—9,  also  spelled 
nayKovXrjiov  and  IlavKovX-qiun  in  P.  Harr.  I  137.  5,  24,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 1 1-1 19,  for  uncertainty 
over  nasals.  P.  Harr.  137  actually  mentions  a  rruipapiov,  which  is  interesting,  if  not  perhaps  significant. 

4  Soc  Tfj  dtfrrjXtKt.  I  hesitate  to  translate  this  wording,  ‘Deliver  for’  (rather  than  ‘to’)  ‘the  minor’
, 

although  I  imagine  that  it  would  better  reflect  the  facts.  I  don’t  think  that  the  chit  was  presented  to  the 
gardener  by  the  proprietress  herself. 

poec  ( =  poac).  The  spelling,  which  is  not  easily  explained  as  phonetic,  suggests  a  form  ofpovc,  ‘sumach’, though  nominitivc  rather  than  accusative  plural.  However,  mention  of  this  plant  is  extremely  rare,  see 

P.  Cair.  Zen.  I  59083.  4,  IV  59702.  29,  and  the  association  here  with  peaches  seems  to  argue  that  pomegran¬ 

ates  are  meant,  cf.  SB  I  4483.  14-15,  4485.  5-7.  See  M.  Schnebel,  Landwirtschaft  311-15  for  fruit-growing in  the  papyri. 

The  correction,  now  quite  faint,  looks  as  if  the  writer  first  tried  to  crowd  mp  into  the  end  of  the  line. 
6  If  the  identification  here  is  correct,  see  1-2  n.,  and  the  orphan  girl  was  a  matrona  stolata  by  ad  266, 

this  date  might  be  30  October  261  (2  Macrianus  and  Quietus),  and  this  is  perhaps  the  most  likely,  if  the 

property  assigned  to  her  in  1637,  no  earlier  than  ad  256/7,  is  the  whole  of  her  estate.  II  not,  earlier 

possibilities  are  30  October  254  (2  Valerian  and  Gallienus)  and,  possibly,  253  (2  Aemilianus),  31  October 

251  (2  Callus  and  Volusianus),  30  October  250  (2  Decius  and  Herennius),  244  (2  Philips),  and  238 

(2  Gordian  III),  and  31  October  235  (2  Maximinus).  This  is  the  earliest  possible  date  allowing  twenty-five 
years  for  the  minority  of  a  Roman  citizen,  the  next  preceding  year  2  being  2  Severus  Alexander,  ad  222/3. 

3924.  Sworn  Undertaking  of  Compulsory  Service 

7t/24(a)  +  VI  972  9.5  x9  cm  24  August  223 

The  new  part  of  this  item  consists  of  the  top  and  fifteen  lines,  little  damaged.  It 

shares  line  15  with  VI  972,  and  with  it  gives  a  document  ol  thirty  lines,  complete 

except  for  a  very  few  letters  lost  in  small  holes. 

The  office  undertaken  is  now  specified  as  vir-ppecia  ftovXi)c  (9),  that  is,  service  to 

the  town  council  with  the  title  of  i 'nrrqperrjc  ftovXevn koc,  on  which  see  A.  K.  Bowman, 

Town  Councils  42.  Only  one  other  document  from  Oxyrhynchus  refers  to  this  office, 
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I  59  of  ad  292,  where  a  communication  from  the  council  to  the  local  governor  is 

subscribed  by  one.  Otherwise  the  title  appears  only  in  CPR  I  20  (  =  W.  Chr.  402)  i  12 

and  ii  14—15,  of  ad  250.  In  the  first  passage  a  communication  from  the  acting  president 
of  the  council  of  Hermopolis  was  delivered  by  a  fiovAevriKoc  vTrrjpir-qc  to  an  ex-cosmetes, 
who  was  protesting  against  the  appointment  of  his  son  to  the  same  office  of  cosmetes 

after  too  short  an  interval;  the  second  passage  is  obscurely  worded,  see  the  commentary 

of  Mitteis  in  CPR  I  p.  1 16,  but  it  seems  that  the  complainant  had  been  placed  under 

arrest  or  surveillance  by  the  im-qpirqc  and  by  a  guard  in  the  service  of  the  president 
of  the  council  (</>t>Aa/coc  ri)c  7 rpvravelac  ii  15). 

These  instances  confirm  the  general  observation  of  the  study  by  H.  Kupiszewski 

and  J.  Modrzejewski,  JJP  11-12  (1957-8)  141-166,  esp.  161,  that  w r-pperai  serving 
various  authorities  acted  especially  as  official  witnesses  to  public  procedures.  Typical 
activities  monitored  by  the  assistants  of  the  local  governors,  who  are  the  best  attested, 
are  the  notification  of  liability  to  service  as  a  magistrate,  cf.  3930  19-20,  and  the 

examination,  usually  by  public  doctors,  of  persons  injured  by  assailants,  cf.  3926  18. 

A  well  preserved  undertaking  by  this  sort  of  vnyiperyc  is  XXXVI  2764,  cf.  the  frag¬ 
mentary  2765  and  I  82. 

Of  some  interest  are  the  odd  Roman  names,  although  I  do  not  know  what  con¬ 

clusions  to  draw.  The  principal  person  is  Gaius  Pulfernius  Tiberinus  son  of  Pulfernia 

Berenice  alias  Ammonilla.  It  looks  as  if  they  will  be  related  to  Polyphernius  Firmus 

and  Polyphernia  Apia,  who  appear  as  former  tenants  or  owners  of  land  registered  in 

ad  241,  see  XLVII  3365  (=P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  65)  56,  60-61.  The  speciously  Greek 

distortion  of  the  nomen  in  3365,  which  has  been  checked  again  from  the  original  in  all 

three  places,  was  presumably  invented  from  rroAvc  and  (pepvt)  by  an  ingenious  and 

incredulous  clerk,  who  liked  Pulfernius  even  less  than  we  do.  Hesychius  preserves  for 

us  the  adjective  noAixpepvoc.  The  nomen  is  so  far  peculiar  to  this  family  and  looks  like 
a  conflation  of  Pulfennius  and  Prifernius.  It  is  not  simply  a  mistake  for  the  former;  the 

spelling  of  the  clerk  of  3924,  who  wrote  the  name  in  two  places,  is  repeated  in  the 

autograph  subscription;  note  that  3365  has  a  heading  stating  that  it  is  a  copy.  The 

guarantor  is  Gaius  Julius  Antonius,  whose  cognomen  is  a  distinguished  Roman  nomen, 

but  at  least  this  usage  is  paralleled  elsewhere,  e.g.  Aurelius  Antonius,  praeses  Herculiae 

c.  ad  315-16  (PLRE  I  77),  and  an  Oxyrhynchite  namesake  acting  as  a  witness  to 
identity  in  ad  270  (XL  2894  ii  43).  In  fact,  Antonius  was  a  common  personal  name 

in  Roman  Egypt  and  it  is  not  too  surprising  to  see  it  becoming  a  cognomen  in  this  way. 

These  men  may  have  had  military  antecedents  and  it  may  well  be  that  there  were 

para-military  aspects  to  the  work  of  vnypercu,  but  they  do  not  often  have  Roman 

names;  moreover,  the  system  of  appointment  as  a  compulsory  public  service  lasting 
one  year  would  not  be  well  fitted  to  produce  a  consistent  type  of  officer  in  the  job. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  of  what  is  shown  to  be  the  recto  of  the  original 

roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut  by  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  about  1 .5  cm  from 
the  right  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

3924.  SWORN  UNDERTAKING  OF  COMPULSORY  SERVICE 

27 

(Read  with  Robert  Cramer.) 

v(i Type-)  fiovA(  ) 

AvpyAia)  Apepuoviu)  yvp,vacidpx{p)) 

evapyip  TTpVTavei  rye  ’O^vpvyxci- 
twv  TToAecoc.  Aube  riovAcfiep- 

5  vioc  Tifiepelvoc  per/Tpoc  j[7ovA<f>ep- 

viac  Bepey\C\i<yc  Tyc  /cat  ApLpicoviAAyc, 

elcSodelc  m to  tov  ty)c  s'  <f>vAyc 

t pUrjc  rrepioSov  djU.<^>[o]Soypap.- 
piarecoc  etc  vnypeciav  fiovAyc, 

IO  OpLVVO)  TTjV  TOV  KVpLOV  ypLCOV 

AvTOKpaTopoc  Kaicapoc  MdpKOV  AvpyAiov 

Ceovypov  AAe£av8pov  Kalcapoc 

TOV  KVpLOV  TVXf]V  e/CTeAecetv 

ray[TT)v]  iv^avyc  wv  vyicoc 
15  /ca[i  7 n] crate  etc  [to]  iv  p,[y]8evl 

pcepi(/>9yv at  [17]  e[vo]yo[c  e]iyv 

to)  opKco.  Tr[a]pecxov  Se  ipcav- 

tov  ivyvyTyv  rd'iov  ’IovAiov 
Avtojvlov  rrapovTa  /cat  evSo- 

20  KOVVTa.  CTOVC  j8  AllTOKpaTOpOC 

Kaica[p]oc  MapKOV  Avp-pAlov  Ceovr/poy 

AAegavdpov  Evcefiovc  Evrvxovc 

Cepacrov,  Mecoprj  eTrayopeevcov  a  . 

(m.  2)  rdioc  novA(f>epVLOC  Tifiepeivoc 

25  wpLOca  tov  opKOv  /cat  e/creAeca/ 

TTjv  x/>eta[v  d/c  7r]pb/ceiTai. 

(m.  3)  Paioc  7ot/Ai9[c]  Avtu>vlo[c 

evyvopipu  a vtov  e/cre- Aov^v^Ta  Trjy  SrjAovpLevriy 

30  XPtaV  C^)C  TrpOKLTCU. 

9  VTT7)p€CLay 
27  i'owAto[c] 2  yvp,vaciap  3-4  1.  V^vpvyx^cov  4  ya'ioc  5  1.  Tifiepivoc  7  vtto? 

14  1.  e/x^a vrjc\  vyicoc  18  1.  kyyvx)7Y]v\  yaiov  iovAtov  24  ya'ioc;  1.  Tifiepivoc 
28  e  corr.,  a  corr.  from  e?;  1.  eyyvcbfj/ at  30  1.  XPeta,'>  npoKcirai 
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Assistantship  to  the  council  (?)’ 

‘To  Aurelius  Ammonius,  gymnasiarch,  prytanis  in  office  of  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.’ 
'I,  Gaius  Pulfernius  Tiberinus,  mother  Pulfernia  Berenice  alias  Ammonilla,  having  been  nominated  by the  district  scribe  of  the  6th  tribe  of  the  third  cycle  to  assistantship  to  the  council,  swear  by  the  fortune  of 

our  lord  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Caesar  the  lord  to  complete  this,  remaining 
in  attendance  soundly  and  reliably  so  as  to  be  in  no  way  blameworthy,  or  may  I  be  liable  to  (the  penalties 
for  breaking)  the  oath.  And  I  provided  as  guarantor  for  myself  Gaius  Julius  Antonius,  who  is  present  and 
gives  his  consent.  Year  2  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Aurelius  Severus  Alexander  Pius  Felix  Augustus, 
Mesore  1st  intercalary  day.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Gaius  Pulfernius  Tiberinus,  swore  the  oath  and  I  shall  complete  the  service  as  aforesaid.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  Gaius  Julius  Antonius,  guarantee  him  to  complete  the  stated  service  as  aforesaid.’ 

1  v(mqpe-)  p0v\(  ).  Expand  most  probably  to  vUrjpecca)  jJouA(^c),  cf.  9,  or  another  case.  Also  con¬ 
ceivable  would  be  v(mjp€Ttjc)  fSov\(evruc6c) ,  and  no  doubt  there  are  further  possibilities. 

2-3  for  Aurelius  Ammonius  see  I  77,  XLVI  3286,  for  yvpvaciapx(a))  rather  than  yvp.vaciapxi'pcavrL) 
see  locc.  citt.,  cf.  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Nouvelle  liste  des  gymnasiarques  28  No.  346  (cf.  330)  and  perhaps  44  No.  559. 

For  the  office  of  prytanis,  president  of  the  council,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  53-67.  Ammonius 
was  president  for  the  year  ad  222/3,  five  days  of  which  remained  after  the  date  of  this  document,  see  below 

7-8  n. 

4-5  The  tria  nomina  are  never  an  infallible  indication  of  real  Roman  citizenship,  see  H.  C.  Youtie, 
‘A-ndroptc,  in  Le  monde  grec:  Hommages  ...  Preaux  737-8  =  Scriptiunculae  Postmores  i  31-2.  At  this  date,  after the  Constitutio  Antoniniana,  virtually  everyone  was  a  Roman  citizen;  so  no  doubt  was  this  man,  but  since  he 
had  no  official  father,  he  cannot  have  belonged  even  to  the  privileged  metropolitan  class  in  Oxyrhynchus, 
see  P.  Oxy.  XL  p.  5.  His  position  as  assistant  to  the  council  will  have  given  him  power  and  influence  of  a 

kind,  but  it  was  not  a  grand  position.  The  exact  significance  of  the  Roman  name  remains  unclear,  cf.  introd. 
7  elcSodetc.  On  the  terminology  see  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  60. 

7
-
 
8
 
 

On  the  cycles  of  the  tribes  at  Oxyrhynchus  see  XLIII  3095-8  and  Bowman,  Town  Councils 

r49“53-  The  third  cycle  of  the  sixth  tribe  fell  in  the  Egyptian  year  ad  223/4,  which  was  to  begin  on  30 August  223,  six  days  after  the  date  of  this  undertaking.  Here  we  see,  naturally  enough,  the  president  of  the 
council  for  one  year  receiving  the  undertakings  of  public  servants  appointed  for  the  next  year,  and  a  district 
scribe  in  action  appointing  public  servants  in  advance  of  the  year  for  which  he  had  been  made  responsible. 

8
-
 
9
 
 

On  the  district  scribe  see  P.  Mertens,  Les  services  de  l’ (tat  civil  7-16.  We  actually  know  the  name 

of  this  one,  Aurelius  Dionysius,  from  XLIII  3096,  which  refers  to  the  same  tribal  cycle  and  describes  the 
second  year  as  being  the  past  second  year,  so  that  it  dates  from  the  liturgical  year  in  which  our  assistant 
to  the  council  was  to  serve,  ad  223/4,  the  third  regnal  year  of  Severus  Alexander. 

10-13  The  oath  formula  is  redundant  and  undoubtedly  wrong,  but  it  is  not  possible  to  give  a  single 
definitive  correct  version.  It  would  be  within  the  range  of  the  normal  imperial  oath  formulas  of  the  period 
to  have  either  too  Kvplov  r )p.wv  AvroKparopoc  Kalcapoc  before  the  names,  or  Kalcapoc  rob  Kvpcov  after  them, 
but  it  is  not  normal  to  have  both,  see  E.  Seidl,  Der  Eid  i  15-16. 

18-19  For  the  name  see  introd.,  cf.  4-5  n. 

20-23  24  August  223. 

24“3°  The  subscription  of  the  principal  is  practised  and  competent,  as  we  would  expect  from  the  office 
he  was  to  fill.  Although  that  of  his  guarantor  is  laboured  and  sprinkled  with  phonetic  spellings,  they  are  of 
a  familiar  and  not  too  shocking  kind,  and  he  is  hardly  to  be  described  as  a  flpaSecvc  ypapuiv,  on  which 
category  of  bad  writers  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  GRBS  12  (1971)  239-61  =  Scriptiunculae  ii  629-51. 

Although  subscriptions  by  m rqpcTai  are  frequent,  note  XXXVI  2765  22-4  of  20  December  303  (BL 
VI  1 12),  where  an  amanuensis  subscribes  on  behalf  of  the  incoming  xrnrjpeTqc  and  of  his  guarantor,  both of  whom  are  illiterate. 

3925.  NOTIFICATION  OF  APPOINTMENT 

3925.  Notification  of  Appointment 

29 

■ 

ioi/i48(b)  12  x15  cm  c.  245-6 

There  is  no  precise  parallel  to  this  document  and  the  damage  and  loss  of  the  foot 

are  the  more  to  be  regretted  since  the  wording  may  imply  that  a  special  committee 

was  set  up  in  Oxyrhychus  in  this  period  to  deal  with  municipal  affairs.  It  is  tempting 

to  connect  this  committee  with  the  administrative  reforms  made  by  Philip  the  Arabian, 

see  8-9  n.,  but  the  circumstances  remain  unclear.  What  we  can  read  is  that  the 

president  of  the  council  wrote  to  an  ex-gymnasiach  to  give  him  formal  notice  that  the 

council  had  elected  him,  along  with  the  president,  the  syndics,  and  ten  (other?)  council¬ 

lors  who  had  already  held  municipal  magistracies,  to  attend  to  concerns  of  the  city. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  There  is  no  sheet-join.  The  back  is  blank. 
(Read  with  Michael  A.  Speidel.) 

A]yf3rjXLOc  Aloe  6  /ecu  FlepTiva^  CTp(arrjy6c)  V^vpvyxi^ov) 

zlt5p77[A]t[a)]  CapaTTiutPL  tu>  Ka[i  Ayad\a)  Aaipoyi 

yvp.vact.apxi jeavrt  ran  ̂[lArara/]  ̂ atjoetp. 

rj  avrodt.  Kparlcrr]  /3ouA[i)  Sia  c.  8  letters 

Ev8atp,ov[o]c  ivapyov  TTp[vTave]a>c  eirecrei,- 

Xav  p.01  8 rjXoyvTec  r]pfi[c9a]i  ce  ey  ra> 

evveSpta)  ap.a  rtp  evapy <p  npurdvet,  k at 

rote  cvvSikolc  Kal  aXXoic  avSpaci  Setca 

apigaci  fiovXevralc  tt)c  aurijc  noXecoc 
vapacrrivai  role  tt)  rroXet  Stacfoepoyci 

eiiTvy.  [ . ]...[  c.  15  letters  ]. 

1  CT  pSogvpvyx' 
Aurelius  Dius  alias  Pertinax,  strategus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  to  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Agathus 

Daemon  former  gymnasiarch,  his  dearest  colleague,  greetings.’ 
‘The  most  excellent  council  of  this  place,  through  ...  Eudaemon,  prytanis  in  office,  wrote  to  me 

declaring  that  you  had  been  chosen  in  the  session,  along  with  the  prytanis  in  office  and  the  syndics  and  ten 

other  men,  ex-magistrates  (and)  councillors  of  the  same  city,  to  attend  to  the  concerns  (?)  of  the  city  ... 

1  Cf.  G,  Bastianini,  J.  E,  G.  Whitehorne,  Stxategi  and  Royal  Scribes  99.  Dius  is  known  in  office  from  28 

January  245  till  17  July  246.  His  nearest  firmly  dated  predecessor,  Aurelius  Ammonius  alias  Ap
ollonius, 

was  in  office  on  an  unknown  day  in  242/3,  although  it  is  possible  that  the  Chaeremon  of  VI  970  verso 

served  in  244/5.  The  nearest  successor,  Aurelius  Philoxenus,  was  in  office  on  an  unknown  day  in  247/8.  See 

also  4-5  n.,  8-9  n.,  for  further  considerations  on  the  date  of  this  document. 

2-3  Aurelius  Sarapion  alias  Agathus  Daemon  does  not  figure,  in  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Nouvelle  liste  des 

gymnasiarques  and  has  not  been  located  elsewhere.  All  the  elements  of  his  name  are  very  common
,  which 

makes  it  difficult  to  be  sure  that  references  to  him  under  one  or  other  name  or  in  a  damaged  state  do  not exist. 
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4- 5  Statistically  AvptjXCou  is  the  most  likely  supplement.  There  is  no  room  to  add  a  further  name  unless 

this  nomen  was  abbreviated,  which  is  not  likely,  see  1,  2.  Another  nomen  is  possible.  A  Septimius  Eudaemon 

is  well  known  from  shortly  after  the  date  of  this  document,  but  in  ad  248  he  was  described  merely  as 

gymnasiarch  and  councillor  (XXXVIII  2854  4—5),  while  his  father  had  the  title  of  cx-prytanis  (6-7).  This 

must  raise  some  doubt  about  supplying  Cc-nTtplov  here.  It  looks  very  probable  that  he  was  acting  as  prytanis 
in  P.  Oxy.  Hels.  25.  10  of  ad  264.  He  is  last  known  from  LI  3612  of  ad  271-5,  where  he  is  called  only 

KocfXTjrevcac  AXegavS piiov,  which  was  no  doubt  his  most  distinguished  title,  and  is  being  notified  by  the 

prefect  of  Egypt  of  his  appointment  as  cp.fioXdpx'pc  of  the  nome.  As  a  man  whose  career  took  him  into  the 

magistrature  in  Alexandria  as  well  as  in  Oxyrhynchus  he  is  an  attractive  candidate  to  be  the  prytanis  here, 

but  in  that  event  the  absence  of  the  title  of  ex-prytanis  in  the  document  of  ad  248  remains  to  be  explained. 

Other  men  are  known  as  prytanis  for  AD  245/6  and  246/7,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  131.  We 

cannot  be  sure  that  this  fact  excludes  those  years  for  our  Eudaemon,  cf.  LI  3606  introd.,  but  ad  244/5  and 

247/8  remain  the  likeliest  years  for  him  and  this  document,  cf.  1  n.,  8-9  n. 

5— 6  
Note  the  plurals  irricTctXav,  SrjXovvrec,  following  fj  Kpartcrr)  flovXri  (4),  but  this  sense  construction 

is  not  rare,  see  e.g.  f .  Blass,  A.  Debrunner,  F.  Rehkopf,  Grammatik  des  neuteslamentlichen  Griechisch15  p.  111, 
§  134.  Cf.  3926  6  n. 

6~7  vpfl[^a]i  cf  iv  T us  cvveSpltp.  Cf.  Stud.  Pal.  V  7  ii  6-10  (  =  XX  58  ii  5-9)  itrel  ppeSppcv  iv  rut 
cvve&puu  axoMovOtncj  r otc  vrropvr/p(aTtc&cict )  cm  rrj[c  K^parccrrjc  flovXrjc  KaTamxTrjciv  noiycacdai  xasplcov  ... 

Kal  [d]vaypaffrjo  </>v tuw  ...  [SijJAwccu  vpciv  ...,  ...  8t)A(oCp.er)  ...  This  is  a  report  to  the  council  ofHermopolis 

by  its  elected  commissioners.  A.  Lukaszewicz,  Les  edifices  publics  181,  lists  the  references  to  cwihptov  and 

argues  on  p.  45  that  it  sometimes  refers  to  a  public  building  or  a  hall  in  a  public  building.  Bowman,  Town 

Councils  32  n.  35,  seems  to  think  that  in  Stud.  Pal.  V  7  it  means  a  session  of  the  council.  Here  again  the 

meaning  is  not  clear,  but  perhaps  ‘session’  is  the  likeliest  guess.  The  clearest  use  of  the  word  in  a  similar 
sense  in  the  papyri  is  in  P.  Tebt.  III.  2  895.  32,  where  we  find  proceedings  taking  place  iv  kocvuh  cwcSpiwfi], 
clearly  without  reference  to  the  location. 

8  cwSikolc.  Cf.  LIV  3711  3  n.  for  bibliography,  and  esp.  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  46-52.  The 

present  reference  is  the  earliest  known  from  Oxyrhynchus.  [See  now  also  B.  Kramer,  in  R.  Pintaudi, 

Papyrologica  Florentine!  XIX  i  305-29,  esp.  310.] 

The  office  is  called  a  Xcnovpyia  in  XXIV  2407  30  (cf.  Bowman  48),  and  ought  to  be  a  curial  liturgy, 

but  it  receives  no  entry  in  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services ,  perhaps  because  there  is  as  yet  no  direct 
evidence  for  compulsion. 

8-9  If  we  take  the  wording  rote  aXXotc  avSptxci  dixo.  apfcact  ̂ ovXcvraic  literally,  we  will  have  to  assume 
that  the  committee  of  the  council  was  to  consist  of  president,  syndics,  and  ten  ex-magistrates,  together  with 

Sarapion  alias  Agathus  Daemon  and  perhaps  others.  However,  it  is  wording  which  raises  the  suspicion  that 

it  is  a  quotation  from  a  resolution  which  set  up  a  committee  of  thirteen  only,  i.e.  the  president,  the  two 

syndics,  and  ten  others  qualified  as  councillors  and  ex-magistrates.  In  which  case  our  man  would  be  one 
of  the  ten. 

Further,  these  qualification  are  those  of  the  SeKd-upwroi  and  decemprimi  found  in  other  parts  of  the 
Roman  empire,  and  here  should  surely  refer  to  the  Egyptian  heKarTponoi,  who  were  introduced  by  the 

reforms  of  Philip  the  Arabian,  seej.  D.  Thomas,  ZPE  '9  ( I975)  m-119,  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public 

Services  21,  cf.  P.J.  Parsons,  JRS  57  (1967)  134-141,  esp.  136-7.  They  appear  in  the  papyri  chiefly  as 

collectors  of  taxes  in  the  nome,  often  as  SeKdirpcoro t  of  the  toparchy.  This  sort  of  specialization  may  be 

peculiar  to  Egypt  or  it  may  simply  be  an  effect  of  the  different  nature  of  the  papyrus  evidence,  cf.  E.  G. 

Turner,  JEA  22  (1936)  7-19.  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  i  731,  ii  1300-01  nn.  41,  42,  suggested 
that  this  group  of  ten  developed  into  the  principales  of  the  fourth  and  fifth  centuries,  and  A.  K.  Bowman, 

Town  Councils  155-8  suggested  that  the  principales  should  be  recognized  in  the  irpoiroXtTevopevot  of  the  papyri. 

Although  the  allusion  seems  clear,  the  fact  that  the  word  ScKarTpasroi  is  not  used,  at  least  in  the  surviving 

part  of  3925,  suggests  that  this  document  reflects  the  earliest  stage  of  their  introduction.  The  earliest 

comparatively  well  dated  reference  to  them  is  in  P.  Leit.  16  =  SB  VIII  10208,  dated  in  Payni  of  ad  245, 

246,  or  247  by  the  titles  of  Philip  Augustus  and  Philip  Caesar.  (Ed.  pr.  offers  [  (30),  but  the  plate 

in  E.  Boswinkel,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Greek  Papyri,  Ostraca,  and  Mummy  Labels  No.  30,  shows  TIayv[i.)  This  favours 

a  dating  of  ad  244/5  father  than  247/8,  cf.  4-5  n.,  although  all  the  arguments  for  narrowing  the  date  within 
the  strategiate  of  Dius,  cf.  1  n.,  do  no  more  than  balance  probabilities. 

10- 1 1  I  have  translated  rrapacTTjvat  role  rp  rroXci  Siaficpovci  doubtfully  by  ‘to  attend  to  the  concerns 

of  the  city’,  which  makes  the  brief  of  the  committee  seem  very  broad  and  important,  as  it  may  be,  but  there 

3925.  NOTIFICATION  OF  APPOINTMENT 

31 

is  a  possibility  that  the  text  continued  with  something  which  would  have  limited  the  sense 
 very  definitely, 

cf.  for  instance  the  receipts  in  P.  Strasb.  438—446  for  payments  in  kind  made  81a  rdiv 
 aLpedevrwv  etc  to 

npocri jvat  rdiv  rr]  fiovXrj  (or  rfj  vopapxta  vel  sim.)  StafiepovTwv. 

The  sense  of  the  next  word,  evrvx.  [,  is  by  no  means  clear.  It  is  very  unlikely  to  be  the  farewe
ll  formula 

cvTvxet.  The  placing  is  wrong,  the  traces  which  follow  suggest  that  we  ar
c  still  in  the  body  of  the  text,  and 

we  expect  a  less  high  flown  formula,  such  as  ippwcBal  ce  ei>xop.tu,  cf  3930  13-14,  another  notifica
tion  liom 

a  strategus.  Sometimes  evrvXd>c  simply  refers  to  the  future  with  pious  optimism,  sometimes  it
  refers  to 

auspicious  actions  or  words  of  emperors,  and  it  might  be  a  likely  word  here  in  either  connection
,  but  it 

does  not  seem  possible  to  attempt  to  restore  the  sense. 

3926.  Petition  to  a  Strategus 

22  3B.i4/F(io-i2)a+  (i4-i6)b  9  x30.5  cm  9  February  246 

On  petitions  to  officials  in  general  see  3916  introd.  In  this  case  a  woman  peti
tioned 

the  strategus  because  her  husband  and  son  had  received  sword  cuts  from 
 a  band  of 

unknown  robbers  who  invaded  her  house  and  carried  off  all  that  they  found  i
n  it.  She 

asked  that  a  public  doctor,  accompanied  by  an  assistant  of  the  strategu
s  to  act  as 

official  witness,  should  examine  the  patients  and  report  on  their  condition.  Unusu
ally, 

she  said  that  the  purpose  of  her  appeal  was  that  her  menfolk  should
  receive  the 

necessary  treatment,  see  20-22  n. 

The  house  was  located  in  the  village  of  This,  and  the  document  is  addres
sed  to 

the  strategus  of  the  Thinite  nome,  see  1  n.  His  name  appeared  also  in
  XXXVIII 

2853  1  and  this  item  is  the  one  mentioned  in  the  note  there.  A  new  docum
ent  from 

Oxyrhynchus,  published  below  as  3928,  shows  him  as  strategus  of  anot
her  nome,  the 

Heracleopolite. 

Like  2853  this  papyrus  was  reused  in  Oxyrhynchus.  In  this  case  ther
e  is  a  list  of 

personal  names  on  the  back  with  headings  consisting  of  the  names  of 
 districts  of 

Oxyrhynchus,  published  below  as  3927.  It  seems  likely  that  the  strate
gus  was  a  native 

of  Oxyrhynchus  who  served  as  strategus  in  the  Thinite  and  Heracleop
olite  nomes 

according  to  the  rule  that  local  governors  should  be  outsiders,  see  J.  G.  Tait,  JE
A  8 

(1922)  166-173,  and  who  brought  some  of  his  papers  back  to 
 his  home  town. 

A  shred  of  another  document  with  a  few  traces  of  ink  still  adheres  to  the  upper
 

left  edge;  this  probably  indicates  that  the  petition  formed  part  of  a 
 roll  file  or  ro^oc 

cvyKoXX^oc  of  items  addressed  to  the  same  strategus.  When  it  was  ca
talogued  the 

document  was  in  two  almost  equal  halves  in  separate  folders.  The  break  
runs  horizont¬ 

ally  through  line  20,  about  14  cm  from  the  top. 
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(Read  with  Paul  Schubert.) 

UovXlcp  Appcovlcp  ro)  Kal  EvayyeXep 

crpaTrjyw  ®ivlt oy, 

napa  AvprjXlac  Cevnaroyroc  Ilavovpi- 

oc  Tltot]toc  dr to  ®lvoc.  nepl  icn e- 

5  pav  jf)c  SteA^ouojc  rjpepac  nAijdoc 

KaKOVpyojv  inf/Adev  tt)  oIkco.  pov 

ev  KcopLY]  ®ivl  Kal  errXrj^av 

tov  avSpa  pov  Tirof/v  Kopraroc 

CKvrea  Kara  rov  aptcrepov  copov 

io  /c]at  tt)c  apicrepac  yetpoc  tplejoect 

Kal  rov  vlov  pov  Weier/v  Kal 

errArjtpav  Kara  rf/c  Ke(j>aXrjc  Kal 

oca  eSpov  ini  rrjc  oiKiac  if 3a- 

cra^av,  Karacylcavrec  nacac 

15  rac  dvpac.  ayvorjOevr a>v  ovv 

poi  ru)v  KaKovpyajv  imSl- 

Soopi  raSe  ra  fiifiA ISia  a£iovca 

anora^ai  ce  vnj]perriv  rov  irro- 

ijjopevov  rr/y  rrepl  avrovc 

20  Siadeeiv  npoe  to  dvvacdai  a  th¬ 

rove  rrjc  Seovcrjc  Oepanelac 

rvye  Iv.  (vac.) 

(e'-rouc)  y '  AvroKpdropoc  Kalcapoe  MapK.o'v' 

IovXlov  (PiAlnnov  Evcefiovc 

25  Evtvxovc  Kal  MapKOv  ’IovXlov 

QiAlmrov  yevvatordrov 

Kai  enufsaveerdrov  Kalcapoe 

Cefiacrcbv,  Meyelp  ie~. 
(m.  2)  AvprjX{ia)  Cevnaroyc  Ilavovp 

30  TiToijroc  imbedojKa. 

eypatfia  vn(ip  avrijc)  AvpriA(Loc)  CatTr/p 

Cojrrjpoc  prj  ISvlac 

ypappara. 

3926.  PETITION  TO  A  STRATEGUS 

33 

(vac.) 

(m.  3)  inecrdAr)  Capanlwv  v(nr]peTr]c) . 

35  i'cov  /3i/3AiSiou  CevrraTOVTOC  int- 

creXXatTai  coi  Snare  cwnapaXafid)'  y  ' 

hypoctov  larpov  Kal  imharv 
rrjv  rrepl  rov  dvSpa  avrrjc 

Kal  tov  vlov  Siadeciv  ivypa- 

40  </> o>c  npocrfraivrjcric. 

( erovc )  y]  /  Me\\el\p  le  ■ 

23  Ly’  29  avp^cemarovc:  e  corr.  from  a  31  v  avp§  32  i'Suiac:  1.  elSviac  33 

p.  corr.  from  a  34  L  33-6  1.  emcreXXerai  3^  ̂  cvp.rrapaXa^wv  39"‘4C)  ̂   eyypapcoc 

‘To  Julius  Ammonius  alias  Evangelus,  strategus  of  the  Thinite  nome,  from  Aurelia  Senpatus
  daughter 

of  Panuris  son.  of  Titoes  from  This.’  r 

‘In  the  evening  yesterday  a  gang  of  criminals  attacked  my  house  in  the  village  of 
 I  his  and  wounded 

my  husband  Titoes  son  of  Cortas,  shoemaker,  in  the  left  shoulder  and  in  the  left  hand  (a
rm?)  with  swords, 

and  my  son  Pseces  they  also  wounded  in  the  head,  and  all  that  they  found  in  the  hous
e  they  carried  off, 

after  breaking  down  all  the  doors.  Therefore,  since  the  criminals  are  unknown  to  me,  I  subm
it  this  petition 

requesting  you  to  dispatch  an  assistant  to  inspect  their  condition  so  that  they  may 
 be  able  to  receive  the 

necessary  treatment.’ ‘Year  3  of  Imperator  Caesar  Marcus  Julius  Philippus  Pius  Felix  and  Marcus  Julius  Phih
ppus,  most valiant  and  most  noble  Caesar,  Augusti,  Mecheir  15.  .  . 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelia  Senpatus  daughter  of  Panur  son  of  Titoes,  have  submitted  (the  p
etition),  1, 

Aurelius  Soter  son  ol  Soter,  wrote  on  her  behalf  because  she  does  not  know  letters. 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Sarapion,  assistant,  was  instructed.’ 
‘A  duplicate  of  a  petition  of  Senpatus  is  sent  to  you,  so  that  you  may  take  with  you  a  pub

lic  doctor 

and  inspect  the  condition  of  her  husband  and  son  and  report  in  writing.  Year  3,  Mechc
ir  15.’ 

I  Cf.  G.  Bastianini,  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  The  Stmtegi  and  Royal  Scribes  of  Roman  Egypt  (Pap.  Flor.  XV
) 

III,  citing  only  this  papyrus  and  XXXVIII  2853  1  n.,  where  it  is  mentioned.  
The  restoration  of  the  alias 

as  Evangelius  in  2853  must  depend  on  a  reading  of  -Atai  in  this  place,  but  the  traces  no
w  seem  to  favour 

-Aw,  as  in  3928,  and  Evangelus  is  much  more  usual. 

4  0CVOC,  cf.  7  ®ivl.  Although  this  place  gave  its  name  to  the  Thinite  nome,  th
e  Greek  city  of  Ptolemais 

Hermiu  was  the  metropolis,  see  XLIV  3198  1-2  and  n. 

6  «ri)A0€r.  Comparing  evX^av  in  7  and  12  and  the  subsequent  plurals  one  
might  have  expected  -av 

here  cf  3925  5-6  n„  but  the  damaged  letter  seems  to  be  open  to  the  right  and 
 much  more  like  epsilon. 

8  Kopraroc.  The  name  Kopr&c  is  not  in  either  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch  or  D.  Forabo
schi,  Onomastuon 

10  geipoc.  In  medical  contexts  yelp  often  means  ‘arm’  rather  than  hand  ,  which  is  -4  ok  pa.  y
eip-  cf.  LV 

3816  6-7  n.  Add  XLIV  3195  44-5,  47  rou]  rrrixoioc(  =  irijx^c)  r-pc  apicrepac  xw?[c  and  t.  tt.  t.  Ssfiac
  X‘/?9 [c; 

XLV  3245  15-16  rov  TT-qxovc  [ri)c  Sefidc]  yipoc.  This  interpretation  should  also  be  appli
ed  to  L  3555  25-8, 

where  the  injuries  are  better  understood  as  affecting  the  girl’s  whole  arm  rather  than  her  
hand.  oXrfv  avrr/c 

rpv  xeipa  cuvt€tP€i>0cu  (-rpi>0ai)  Kal  ra  irXeicra  p-ep-p  A<-A<a£i}c0cu,  
ra.  S’dAAa  dxari)  etmi.  But  see  D.  Hagedorn, 

ZPE  65  (1986)  88  for  a  different  view  of  this  passage. 

18-20  For  official  assistants  see  3924  introd.  para.  3,  cf.  3930  19-20.  It  is  a  little  surprisin
g  that  the 

assistant  of  the  strategus  is  mentioned  here  to  the  exclusion  of  the  doctor,  see  36-7  and  37  n.,
  but  it  is 

interesting  because  it  once  more  emphasizes  the  importance  attached  to  the  offici
al  witness  and  his  certifica- 
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tion  of  the  facts,  cf.  D.  W.  Amundsen,  G.  B.  Ferngren,  Johns  Hopkins  Bulletin  oj  the  History  of  Medicine  52 

(r978)  336—53-  They  argue,  pp.  351-2,  against  this  use  of ‘importance’  by  E.  Boswinkel,  Eos  48.  1  (1956) 
181-90,  esp.  182-4,  pointing  out  with  some  justice  that  the  roles  of  assistant  and  doctor  are  simply  different. 

However,  there  is  as  much  justice  on  Boswinkel’s  side:  to  officials  the  legal  niceties  and  proprieties  are  the 
things  which  are  important. 

20-22  Treatment  is  never  mentioned  in  other  petitions  of  this  sort  and  it  is  only  once  mentioned  as 

having  been  given  in  the  doctors’  reports  which  result  from  them,  see  P.  Oslo  III  95.  16-18  ev pov  errl  ru> 
fiicw  SaKTvXw  Tpavfia,  o  Kal  Oapamvco  (=  Oepan-).  The  subject  is  discussed  by  Amundsen  and  Ferngren,  loc. 

cit.  349  (see  above  18-20  n.).  Again  it  is  the  legal  record  and  the  legal  right  to  future  proceedings  which 
is  important.  However,  something  similar  turns  up  in  III  475  =  W.  Chr.  494,  where  an  assistant  of  the 

strategus  was  sent  the  copy  of  a  petition  and  instructed  to  accompany  a  doctor  to  view  the  body  of  a  child 

who  had  been  killed  by  a  fall  from  a  rooftop:  orrwc  rrapuhafiaiy  Sr/peocLov  larpdv  7  77)  1  [Oeospyjor/c  to  Sr/Aov/xevov 

vtKpov  edtpa  Kal  rrapadoiic  etc  Krjhelav  evypd<p(pc  arropdccAc  TrpocsjxjovrjcrjTc  (5-9),  corresponding  to  the  end  of 

the  petition:  oVoic  to  ...  cdopa  tvxti  rijc  Seovcqc  7repicToA[ijc]  not  /car affecewc  (29-31).  Obviously  the  body 
could  not  be  bandaged  and  entombed  until  the  cause  of  death  was  certified  as  accident.  Could  it  be  that 

in  our  case  the  victims  could  not  be  treated  until  they  had  been  viewed  by  the  officials?  It  is  unlikely  that 

there  was  a  legal  requirement  to  that  effect,  but  there  may  have  been  a  strong  feeling  that  victims  of 
violence  needed  to  be  seen  before  treatment  had  begun  to  obliterate  the  injuries. 

29  Havovp.  There  is  no  sign  of  abbreviation.  Probably  this  is  simply  the  Egyptian  form  of  the  name, 

not  furnished  with  a  Greek  ending  as  in  3-4  above  and  as  is  more  usual,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  103. 

34-41  It  is  quite  possible  that  34  is  in  one  hand  (m.  3)  and  that  35-4.0  are  in  another  (m.  4).  Too 
little  of  41  remains  to  judge  if  it  was  in  yet  another  hand.  Clearly  35—40  were  crowded  in  very  close  to  34, 

probably  after  41  was  written,  since  they  begin  rather  small  and  cramped  and  get  bigger  as  the  writer 

realized  that  they  would  fit  in  after  all.  Of  course  35-40  give  the  text  of  the  instruction  to  Sarapion  the 
assistant. 

37  Snpociov  larpdv.  See  especially  D.  W.  Amundsen  and  G.  B,  Ferngren,  The  Forensic  Role  of  Physi¬ 

cians  in  Ptolemaic  and  Roman  Egypt’,  Johns  Hopkins  Bulletin  of  the  History  of  Medicine  52  (1978)  336-353; 
add  P.  Roesch,  ‘Medecins  publics  dans  l’Egypte  imperiale’,  Centre  Jean  Palerne.  Mimoires  Hi.  Medecins  et 

Mldecine  dans  I’Antiquile  (ed.  G.  Sabbah;  St  Etienne,  1982)  1 19-29.  Amundsen  and  Ferngren  (350-1)  express 

reserve  over  the  view  of  Boswinkel,  Eos  48.  1  (1956)  184-5,  that  the  title  Srjpocioc  tar  pic  was  the  result  of 

legislation  of  Antoninus  Pius  limiting  the  number  of  teachers,  rhetoricians,  and  doctors  who  might  be 

allowed  exemption  from  public  services  and  perhaps  also  allowed  a  salary.  An  interesting  parallel  is  the 

case  of  the  Sijpoaoc  ypappartKoc  of  Oxyrhynchus  who  petitioned  Valerian  and  Gallienus  to  help  him  in  his 

quest  to  be  granted  an  orchard  as  a  means  of  securing  his  city  salary,  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  66,  where  P.  J. 

Parsons  has  collected  the  evidence  for  the  imperial  legislation  on  public  teachers,  rhetoricians,  philosophers 

and  doctors,  pp.  441-6.  1'he  text  is  reprinted  as  XLVII  3366. 

3927.  List  of  Names 

22  2B.I4/F(i0-I2)a+ (i4-i6)b  9  x30.5  cm  After  9  February  246 

This  list  stands  on  the  back  of  3926,  a  petition  to  the  local  governor  of  the  Thinite 

nome  in  a  case  of  armed  robbery  with  violence  dated  9  February  246.  The  names  of 

districts  of  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus  are  given  in  the  list  as  subheadings  (10,  23,  31), 

which  show  that  the  papyrus  was  reused  there;  see  3926  introd.  para.  3  for  a  possible 

partial  explanation  of  its  migration.  The  names  are  in  alphabetical  order  by  initial 

letters  only,  as  usual.  Each  name  is  given  in  the  nominative  and  is  followed  either  by 

a  patronymic  or  by  an  alias  introduced  by  o  k( at),  after  which  comes  either  one  month 

name  or  two  in  an  abbreviated  form,  usually  &(w 9)  or  <&a(a><f>i)\  one  case  of  0aa)(f>(t) 
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(13)  shows  that  Phamenoth  and  Pharmuthi  were  not  intended.  After  this  comes  usually 

a  horizontal  stroke  and  then  a  figure,  either  a  =  1  or  j8  =  2  in  the  few  cases  where 

enough  survives  at  the  right  to  see.  In  the  one  case  where  a  beta  survives  there  are two  month  names  (8). 

The  format  somewhat  resembles  LV  3786,  which  may  be  a  list  of  recipients  of 

the  corn  dole  of  one  artaba  a  month,  see  P.  Oxy.  XL  p.  6.  A  few  of  the  persons  appear 

in  both  documents,  see  here  38,  40,  41  tin.,  cf.  36,  37  nn.,  which  must  mean  that  they 

are  comparatively  close  in  date,  though  not  necessarily  very  close.  One  of  the  headings 

here  (line  31)  makes  it  clear  that  the  persons  in  3786  31-90  all  belonged  to  the  Thoeris 
Street  district  of  Oxyrhynchus.  The  other  districts  in  both  lists,  that  is,  North  or 

South  Quay  (3786  16),  Hermaeum  (3927  10),  and  South  Street  (3927  23)  have 

comparatively  few  entries.  There  are  no  month  names  in  3786,  and  the  horizontal 

strokes  to  the  right  of  the  persons’  names  have  each  a  dot  underneath  to  make  it  clear 
that  they  are  the  usual  symbol  for  artaba,  but  here  there  is  another  feature  which 

favours  the  view  that  3927  is  a  corn  dole  list:  it  has  two  subheadings  of  'Pojp.(aioi), 
see  7,21.  Romans  and  Alexandrians  could  benefit  from  the  Oxyrhynchite  corn  dole, 

though  in  what  circumstances  exactly  is  not  clear,  cf.  P.  Oxy.  XL  p.  3.  Undoubted 

evidence  for  the  Oxyrhychite  dole  is  restricted  to  a  short  period  c.  ad  269-272.  A  delay 

of  about  twenty-five  years  before  the  reuse  of  a  document  is  within  the  attested  limits, 

see  E.  G.  Turner,  JEA  40  (1954)  102-6,  so  that  even  if  this  list  were  surely  connected 
with  the  corn  dole  it  would  not  be  sure  evidence  that  the  dole  existed  at  an  earlier 

date. 
Besides  the  column  transcribed  below  there  are  some  slight  remains  of  a  preceding 

column  and  perhaps  remains  of  oblique  strokes  used  as  check  marks  in  the  left  margin. 

Alovvcloc  Atovvcafx(iAu)voc) ,  0a(a)cjH)  [ 

Enipcaxoc  6  k(clI)  Ar)p.rjTpic, ,  (  )  —  [ 

TepaKaTroXXa>(v)  Apeoi,  @(a)d)  — .[ 

Nep,eci<o(v)  ©oivioc,  <Pa(d>(f>i,)  —  a[ 

5  ’'OXvptTTOc  6  k(cu)  'Qpiaov,  —  a[ 

Cvpoc  6  k(cu)  Tpvtjoajv,  0a{(b(jn)  —  a[ 
'Pojp,(aloi)  (vac.) 

oc  CapaTr[a]ip(pLU)voc?) ,  @(<x)d),  0a{wcj)t,)  — 
Maptcoc  OvXttio\c]  Attiw(v) ,  ,(  )  — ,[ 

10  Eppealov  (vac.) 

A pLo'ic  6  k(clI)  Xp7)cij.L0c,  &a  (axfn)  — .  [ 

2  oK  =  6  k (ai) ,  and  so  throughout  3  lepaKaTroXXco?,  8  —  @(108),  and  so  throughout  4  re/xeetdi, 

(f>(L  =  &a(<xxf>t),  and  so  usually  7  8  capa7r[a]/t  10  * Epixaiov :  ai  corr. 
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'Eppi'ac  6  k(oX )  &LAo8i(6ycKopo[c ],  _(  )  —  a[ 

"Hp  a>v  Cepr/vov,  0auxf>  (t)  —  [ 

'Iepa£  MeAavoc,  ©  {<1)9),  0a{w<fn)  [ 

15  'Iepa£  Aiovvciov,  0a{<o<f>i)  —  [ 

nAovrapxoc  Aioyevov(cy,  ©{<1)9)  —  [ 

Tlaamc  Apwriavov,  0[a{dxjn) 

CaparrliDv  ©ec ovoc,  ©{<1)8),  0{at b<fn)  —  [ 

Capanapparv  ©eio{voc) ,  0a{cb<fn)  [ 

20  CepfjVOC  AppWVlO  [u] ,  .  [ 

'Po)p{aloC)  (vac.) 

AfxvvTac  Cepr/vov,  _  (  )  —  [ 

Notov  Apo{pov)  (vac.) 

Faioc  Eynopiavov,  0a{a><fn)  { 

25  [A]ioyevr]c  Flgcapdmoc,  \ 

'HpaxAelhr/c  Appaj  {vlov),  0[a{d)</n) 

Konpr/c  MyiAAeaic,  0a{dxf>i)  — [ 

Capanap  {pojv)  6  k  (at)  _  [  _  ] . ,  0  {atucfn)  —  [ 

CapaTr[id]8r]c  Appo) (vlov),  0a{o)<jn)  —  a[ 

30  \'Epp, tac  0  «r(at)  ApBcuBr/c,  0a{0<jn )  —  a[ 
ApS/lov  ©orjhioc  (vac.) 

Apo'ic  Avtcmlov,  0a{<b<jn)  —  a[ 

A<f>vyXic  AyaBlvov,  0{adxfn)  —  a[ 
AiroWcp  (vac.) 

35  AlAovpic  6  x{al)  Ar/pr/rpcc,  [©{(1)9)?]  — ,  [ 

AvBecnoc  6  tc(at)  O  ,  0a{dxfn)  — _  [ 

Apnoiepa  _  ovcepr/,  ©{<1)9),  0{a<b<fn)  — [ 

Apple  Ang[AX]o8i8vpov,  _[ 

Brjcapccov  AnoXAw  {vlov),  0a{uxjn)  [ 

40  Br)capia)[v]  vide  Apr/Tia)[voc 

(m.  2)  'a  FeXacioc  6  ie(ai)  Ceprjvoc  '  [ 
(m.  1)  AtocKovplSr/c  6  x{al)  Can .  [ 

Ar/peac  AiocKOvpia[  ]  — [ 

Arjpeac  Brjcapico  {voc) ,  0a{<b<fn)  — [ 

AiocKOpappcov  0.  .  ,  (  ),  0{ad)<jn)  — [ 

A loc  Av9[e]cjiov,  0a{dxjn)  — [ 

45 
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ZltStijU,[oc]  ©ea>{voc?) ,  0a{axjn)  — .[ 

zliovuctoc  ©eu>{voc?) ,  0a{oxjn)  — [ 

A(8vpgc  Cep  m  cp,  —  .  [ 

50  Aioyevr/c  App[a>v]iov,  0{a<o<fn)  .[ 

Aiovvci[o]c  Aioci<[6]poy,  @{<1)9)  — [ 

Ev8aipq){v)  ’0<f>e At[o]y,  0a{dxfn)  [ 

Ev8ai[pa){v)]  AviKr/rp[v],  0[a{<b<f>i) 

'HpgKAe[i8]r/c  ©ea>[{voc)],  @{<1>9),  0a{G)<fn)  [ 

55  a’^>.[.].[ 

18  <l>  =  0(aaxf>i),  usually  <f>o.  19  0«o  21  pw  ,  23  Spo:  0  corr.?  ̂   24  yaibc 

26  ap.p.w  28  capampi  29  aftftcu?  31  1.  Apopov  ©oqpiSoc  33>  37>  45.  5 o  </>  -  0(adxf>i), 

usually  <f> a  39  a-noXXu)  44  j8^?ca p<w  47.  48  Oeco? 

1  Atovvcav-iv-Mvoc).  No  sign  of  abbreviation  survives;  probably  a  horizontal  is  lost 
 above  mu,  of.  28. 

Note  that  there  is  no  heading;  the  list  is  continued  from  the  previous  column. 

2  AyfrqTptc,  cf.  35.  On  this  declension  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  25-
6. 

3  Afioi.  On  these  short  genitives  sec  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  57-61. 

8  The  heading  in  7  might  lead  us  to  expect  Roman  nomenclature,  as  in  9,  but  se
e  21-2,  where  the 

‘Roman'  is  called  Amyntas  son  of  Serenus.  However,  I  assume  that  these  persons  were  Romans 
 in  some 

sense  more  important  than  that  they  or  their  ancestors  had  benefited  from  Caracalla’
s  universal  grant. 

Since  the  letter  before  oc  does  not  look  like  the  iota  expected  in  most  nomina,  it  looks  likely  th
at 

Caparr [a]  /p  ( /aan’oc)  should  lx'  read  and  taken  as  a  patronymic.  Whatever  sto
od  before  that  seems  to  have 

been  written  over  cvpoc,  accidentally  repeated  from  6. 

10  'Epfimov.  Cf.  H.  Rink,  Strassen-  und  Viertelnamen  33—4. 

16  dioyevov<(c).  Cf.  Gignac,  op.  cit.  ii  69-70. 

19  There  seems  to  be  no  sign  of  abbreviation  for  Oecu  —  ©io)  (roc) . 22  Cf.  8  n. 

23  Cf.  Rink,  op.  cit.  29. 

25  riocapdmoc.  This  is  not  in  F.  Preisigke,  Namenbuch  or  D.  Foraboschi,  
Onomasticon.  Understand perhaps  H(<r)ocapd7noc. 
 

. 

31  Cf.  Rink,  op.  cit.  30.  Here  it  looks  as  if  doqBoc  was  written  at  first  and  iota  add
ed,  since  the  long 

iota  cuts  through  the  left  half  of  the  omicron.  Delta  is  sometimes  written  for  rho  witho
ut  any  obvious 

phonetic  cause,  see  Gignac,  op.  cit.  i  110.  This  may  point  to  ©oiypioc  as  the  form  inte
nded,  but  ©oijpiSoc  is 

regular  in  the  district  name,  cf.  G.  Ronchi,  Lexicon  Theonymon  iii  493-7.  See  J.  Quaegebeur,  W. 
 Clarysse, 

B.  van  Made,  ZPE  60  (!985)  225-23°  on  Thoeris  at  Oxyrhynchus. 

34  This  entry  was  left  unfinished.  The  last  letter  may  have  been  omicron  ra
ther  than  omega. 35  For  the  declension  of  both  names  cf.  2  n.  ^ 

36  This  looks  like  the  same  man  as  Anthcstius  alias  Valerius  in  3786  33.  Perhaps  ova
  was  written  here, i.e.  read  Pya[A(e/Hoc). 

37  There  may  once  have  been  a  mark  of  abbreviation,  i.e.  cepij  for  Gpq  { vov ) ,  in  which
  case  apwo/cpariov 

was  written  in  error  for  ApiroKparioiv ,  and  this  will  have  been  the  Harpocration  son  ol  Se
renus  of  3786  34. 38  Cf.  3786  40.  ... 

40  Cf.  3786  5 1 ,  Bqcapiwv  'ApqrUvvoc.  This  is  the  only  appearance  of  woe  in  th
is  list,  nor  does  it  appear 

in  3786.  No  distinction  seems  intended  between  this  entry  and  all  the  others  withou
t  it. 
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41  Cl.  3786  53.  I  he  alpha  in  the  left  margin  was  added  in  the  same  lighter  ink  and  second  hand  as 

the  name,  which  is  an  interlinear  addition.  It  probably  represents  the  figure  i,  to  be  added  to  the  total  of 
men  or  measures  of  grain  in  55. 

43  No  known  masculine  names  suit  AiocKovpia[  m  J.  Even  if  it  is  feminine,  which  is  not  likely,  there  is 

not  room  for  ALocKovpiaSoc  or  AiocKovpiaivrjc.  Perhaps  this  is  a  mistake  of  the  writer,  cf.  37. 

45  Perhaps  read  OyaX(eptov),  cf.  36.  Here  there  is  a  trace  above  the  line  which  could  suit  oua. 

49  &tf'7R<{}(vtov)  *s  possible,  although  no  mark  of  abbreviation  seems  to  have  been  written.  The  month 
was  omitted. 

55  This  looks  like  a  calculation  in  figures,  though  a“  might  stand  for  d{v8p€c),  but  lambda  =  30  seems 
not  to  fit  so  well  as  nu  =  50.  There  are  forty-seven  or  forty-eight  names.  Several  of  them  will  have  been 
credited  with  two  units  rather  than  one,  e.g.  8,  cf.  14,  18,  37,  54,  so  that  the  total  of  units,  if  they  are 
artabas  rather  than  a(vSpec),  could  have  been  in  the  fifties.  The  previous  column  in  this  theory  would  have 
had  its  own  total. 

3928.  Fragment  Addressed  to  a  Strategus 

32  4B.4/G(i-5)c  9x6cm  c.  245? 

This  scrap  of  a  document,  which  breaks  off  before  we  can  discover  its  nature,  is 

addressed  to  the  same  person  as  3926.  Its  chief  interest  is  that  Julius  Ammonius  alias 

Evangelus  is  here  described  as  strategus  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome,  not  of  the  Thinite. 
His  name  is  distinctive  enough  for  us  to  put  him  in  the  fairly  short  list  of  men  who 

probably  had  careers  which  took  them  as  local  governors  to  more  than  one  district  of 

Egypt,  see  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  ZPE  47  (1982)  262-3;  for  one  addition  to  the  list  see 

id.,  in  W.  Haase,  H.  Temporini,  Aufstieg  und  Niedergang  der  romischen  Welt  II  10.  1, 
p.  601  n.  15.  We  cannot  yet  say  which  district  he  may  have  governed  first,  or,  to  put 
it  another  way,  whether  3928  dates  from  before  or  after  3926.  It  now  becomes  un¬ 

certain  which  district  is  concerned  in  XXXVIII  2853,  where  its  name  is  not  given. 
A  slender  argument  is  that  the  inventory  number  of  2853,  23  3B.i3/C(i~3)a,  not 
recorded  in  the  edition,  links  it  with  3926  and  therefore  possibly  with  the  Thinite 
nome  as  originally  supposed  rather  than  with  the  Heracleopolite.  The  element  3B 

indicates  that  both  of  those  were  excavated  during  Grenfell’s  and  Hunt’s  third  season 
at  Oxyrhynchus/Behnesa,  while  4B  here  denotes  the  fourth  season. 

I  he  item  number  pL,  (=  107),  written  in  the  top  margin  in  a  large  and  careless 
hand  different  from  the  good  rounded  cursive  of  the  main  text,  indicates  that  this  too 
was  once  part  of  a  roll  file,  cf.  3926  introd.  para.  4. 

The  writing  runs  along  the  fibres.  There  are  no  sheet-joins.  The  back  is  blank. 
(m.  2)  pC 

(m.  1)  ,  7o]uAia>  jApcpcarviut  to>  xai  EvayyeXao 

]  CTparrjyu)  'HpaKXeonoXlrov 
Tjapa  AvprjXloy  Cefdopcoiroc  Aagca  fjn]- 

5  r]ppc  Araplac  and  Kcyperjc  IIoLpLe- 

vwv]  _  [  c.  10  letters  ] .  ,  [  c-  5 
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‘To  Julius  Ammonius  alias  Evangelus,  strategus  of  the  Heracleopolite  nome,  from  Aurelius  Se
phthomois 

son  of  Damas,  mother  Ataria,  from  the  village  of  Poemenon  ...’ 

2  Cf.  3926  1  n. 

3  Gf.  above  introd.  and  3926  introd.  para.  3. 

4  Sephthomois  is  unfamiliar  and  may  be  characteristically  He
racleopolite. 

5  A rapta  is  not  attested  as  a  woman’s  name,  although  Ardpic  and  Arapil(c'/'v  ar
e-  Arapiac  is  well known  as  a  man’s  name.  /  / 

5-6  For  this  village  see  A.  Calderini,  S.  Daris,  Dizionario  dei  mini  geografici  iv  169,  s.v.  77 oipevmv  Kwfx-p 
 2. 

3929.  Certificate  of  Sacrifice 

1  o  1  / 1 96(b)  7.5x12  cm  25  June-24  July  250 

This  document  belongs  to  the  category  of  certificates  of  sacrifice  issued  to  those
 

who  satisfied  the  pagan  commissioners  during  the  Decian  persecution  of  Christi
ans, 

see  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity,  Vol.  2  (1982;  items 

of  1977)  No.  105,  pp.  180-5,  cf.  M.  Sordi  in  W.  Haase,  H.  Temporini,  
Aufstieg  und 

Niedergang  der  romischen  Welt  II  23.  1,  pp.  359~64’ 

It  is  the  fourth  example  from  Oxyrhync.hus,  cf.  IV  658,  XII  1464,  XLI  2990. 

The  first  two  were  issued  to  inhabitants  of  the  city  itself,  the  third  is  too  damaged  to 

reveal  the  recipient’s  origin,  this  one  went  to  a  villager  from  the  south  of  the  nome.  I
t 

is  the  forty-sixth  of  its  type  from  Egypt,  which  is  the  only  province  from  which  they 

have  survived.  It  is  worth  comparing  this  number  with  that  of  the  published  census 

returns,  recently  estimated  at  about  two  hundred  and  seventy,  see  3918  introd.
  Certi¬ 

ficates  of  sacrifice  were  required  only  in  ad  250;  the  census  took  place  in  Egypt  at 

intervals  of  fourteen  years  from  at  least  ad  5/6  (P.  Med.  I  3)  till  ad  257/8.  It  may  be 

a  doubtful  deduction  from  the  statistics,  but  the  comparatively  large  number  of  certi¬ 

ficates  seems  to  support  the  view  that  the  head  of  every  household  was  required  to 

apply  for  one  on  a  system  very  like  that  of  the  census  returns,  cf.  G.  
W.  Clarke, 

Antichthon  3  (1969)  68-73,  id.,  The  Letters  of  St.  Cyprian  of  Carthage,  Vol.  i  pp.  21
-39. 

The  endorsement  on  this  document  calls  it  an  drroyp{a<j>-q),  which  again  suggests  an 

analogy  with  the  census,  the  Kar’oiKh av  dnoypafr j,  see  2  2  n. 

The  papyrus  is  broken  at  the  foot.  There  survive  the  address  to  the  
village  com¬ 

missioners  from  a  male  applicant  (1-5))  the  usual  profession  of  constant  re
ligious 

conformity  (5-7),  the  request  that  the  commissioners  should  subscribe
  the  application 

confirming  that  they  had  seen  the  applicant,  together  in  this  case  with 
 his  mother  and 

sister,  sacrificing,  pouring  libations  and  tasting  the  sacrificial  meats  (7—14), 
 the  date 

clause  (14-18),  and  part  of  the  subscription  of  an  amanuensis  for  th
e  illiterate  appli¬ 

cant  (19-21).  The  certification  of  the  commissioners  is  lost  at  the  foot
. 

4  y  corr.  from  c 
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A  sheet-join  running  vertically  about  2.5  cm  from  the  left  margin  shows  that  the 
text  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  of  papyrus 

was  cut.  An  endorsement  in  one  line  runs  downwards  along  the  fibres  of  the  back. 

role  avaSoOelct.  ini  6vcia)(v) 

Kwprjc  ©wcfiewc 

napa  AvprjXiov  Apoiroc  ypr)  (part^ovToc)  pyj- 

rpoc  Taapo'iroc  an 6  Kwprjc 
5  0CUC/3  ea>c.  del  piv  9va>v 

Kal  cnevScov  role  deolc  S ie- 

reXovv,  ini  Si  Kal  vvv  ivd>- 

m.ov  vptov  Kara  ra  KeXevc9[evra) 

eOvca  Kal  ecnica  Kal  to>v  iepi- 

10  a>v  eyeveapyjv  apa  rfj  prj- 

t pi  pov  Taapoin  Kal  rfj 

a8eX(f>fi  pov  Taapnar/cioc, 

avTO  tovto  d£id>  vnocrjpL- 

(AcacOai  poi.  (erovc)  a' 

15  AiiroKparopoc  Kaicapoc 

Taiov  Mecciov  Kvtvrov 

Tpaiavov  AeKiov  Evce^ov[c 

Ev\tv\ovc  Cefiacrov,  Enel<f>  _  [ 

(m.  2)  AvprjXioc  Apoic 

20  iniSeSajKa.  Avpr/Xioc 

i >(JI)V  eypaipa  vnip 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  anoyp(acf>r))  Apoira  prjT(poc)  TaapoiT(oc). 

1  Ci  rewritten,  dvcicu  3  XPrl  7  f  f77el  8  KeAevZ?  9  1.  ecTreica 

9~io  1.  icpeiwv  12  1.  Taapnarfcet  13 — 14  1.  VTrocqpmdicacdai  14  La'  17  rpaiavov 
21  vnep  2  2  aTroyp^ap.oLTap.7]rraap.oiT 

‘To  the  commissioners  of  sacrifices  of  the  village  of  Thosbis,  from  Aurelius  Amois  officially  known  as 
the  son  of  his  mother  Taamois  from  the  village  of  Thosbis.’ 

I  have  continued  always  to  sacrifice  and  pour  libations  to  the  gods,  and  since  now  too  in  your  presence 
in  accordance  with  the  orders  I  sacrificed  and  poured  a  libation  and  tasted  the  sacrificial  meats  along  with 
my  mother  laamois  and  my  sister  Taharpaesis,  I  request  that  (you)  subscribe  to  this  fact  for  me.  Year  i 
of  Imperator  Caesar  Gaius  Messius  Quintus  Traianus  Decius,  Pius  Felix  Augustus,  Epeiph 

li 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Amois,  have  submitted  (the  application).  I,  Aurelius  ...ion,  wrote  on  his 

behalf . . .  ’ 

Back.  ‘Registration  of  Amoitas,  mother  Taamois.’ 

1  dvaSoOek i.  Cf.  N.  Lewis,  The  Compulsory  Public  Services  58.  Lewis  points  out  that  avaU 8wp.i  is  used 

only  in  connection  with  village  liturgies.  Note  that  IV  658  is  addressed  to  rote  iiri  rwv  Upcbv  \kcu  (?)  ]  Ovctcov 

7roA[ea>c,  apparently  without  a  participle,  while  XII  1464  is  addressed  to  rote]  ini  rcbv  Oveitbv  atpeOeaei  ri)c 

[’O^vpvyyeiTcbv  noXetoe.  The  verb  atpeop.a.1  is  characteristic  of  curial  liturgies,  see  Lewis,  ibid.  At  first 

dvaBlSwpt  applied  to  nomination,  but  by  the  early  second  century  had  come  to  include  appointment. 

2  Ocbcfiecoc.  See  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  63.  It  was  in  the  Upper,  i.e.  southernmost,  toparchy. 

6-7  SiereXovv,  ini  ( =  inel)  84.  The  same  wording  and  punctuation  should  probably  be  restored  in  IV 

658  8,  where  ed.  pr.  has  [8]t6reA[eca  e]ri  de;  in  consequence  the  full  stop  before  (658  16)  will  need  
to 

be  changed  to  a  comma.  The  whole  of  the  body  of  the  petition  is  comprised  in  one  sentence.  (I  also 

considered  improving  the  grammar  of  1464  by  reading  d£id>  vp.de  in  place  of  #c[a]i  |n  [a£i]a>,  but  a 
photograph  shows  that  the  remains,  scanty  though  they  are,  support  the  reading  of  the  first  edition.) 

12  It  looks  as  if  the  genitive  was  written  by  mistake  for  the  dative.  That  could  be  adequately 

represented  by  Taapirarjc^eyiy  but  there  are  definitely  remains  after  that  and  they  arc  definitely  unsuitable for  /cat. 

13  After  d£i<2>  658  16  has  vp.de ,  but  1464  10-11  seems  to  be  like  3829  and  to  omit  it,  having  *[>]} 

[a£i]a>  vTToer}p,L<veae9a(  /lmh,  see  above  6-7  n. 
18  The  low  trace  at  the  end  of  the  line  is  not  distinctive.  The  dates  of  well  preserved  examples  all  fall 

in  Payni  or  Epeiph. 

21  A  possible  reading  might  be  ,/f^a/<,[Aet]8tajv’,  but  this  has  not  led  to  an  identification  and  remains 

very  doubtful.  It  is  clear  that  this  man  acted  as  amanuensis  for  the  illiterate  Amois:  restore  for  example 

eypaifja  imep  [auroO  perj  elSoroc  ypappara.  On  such  amanuenses  see  H.  C.  Youtie,  vvoypacfyevc  ,  Scri
p tiunculae 

Posteriores  i  1 79-199  {  — l7  ( 1 975)  201-221);  on  illiteracy  id.  ldypdp.paToc\  Scrip tiunculae  ii  611-627 

(  =  HSCP  75  (1971)  161-176),  'ftpaSecoe  ypd(f>ajv\  ibid.,  629-651  (=  GRBS  12  ( 1 97 1 )  239-261). 

22  diroyp{a(j>r}).  This  may  be  the  Greek  technical  term  equivalent  to  St.  Cyprian’s  libellus,  which  in 

Greek  is  usually  fiifiXldiov  or  fiifiXldia.  Both  libellus  and  pipXlbiov  commonly  mean  ‘petition’,  so  it  is  easy  to 

see  why  libellus  would  apply  to  the  form  of  these  certificates,  which  are  petitions  or  applications  to  which 

the  official  certification  has  been  added.  Yet  from  another  point  of  view  the  copies  retained  in  official  files 

would  constitute  an  archive  of  registrations.  It  is  interesting  to  find  it  actually  called  an  aTroypa^ij,  as  the 

term  Kar’otKiav  dnoypa(f)r]  is  applied  to  the  census  in  general  as  well  as  to  the  individual  returns.  M.  Sordi 

(ANRW  II  23.  1  p.  363)  refers  to  ‘il  gigantesco  ccnsimento  religioso  che  Decio  avev
a  concepito’.  Note  that 

W.  Chr.  125  has  an  item  number  at  the  top  showing  that  it  was  part  of  a  series  of  such  declarations  from 

the  Arsinoite  metropolis.  Wilcken,  Archiv  5  (1909-13)  280,  confidently  read  the  remains  as  vXy  =  433:  Tch 

kann  das,  was  ich  auf  der  Photographie  sehe,  nicht  anders  deuten  als  vXy  =  433.  Die  hohe  Zahl  ist  nicht 

erstaunlich,  da  dcr  Text  aus  der  Hauptstadt  Arsinoe  stammt,  sie  ist  aber  fur  das  oben  beruhrte  Gesamtprob- 

lem  doch  von  Interesse.  433  solcher  Eingaben  nebeneinandergestellt  (a  8  cm)  wiirden  eine  Rolle  von 

ungefahr  35  m.  ergeben,  wogegen  nichts  einzuwenden  ist’.  Dr  Coles  pointed  out  to  me  that  this  roll  would 

have  been  34.64  metres  long!  Literary  rolls  were  usually  in  the  range  of  seven  to  ten  metres  long 

(W.  Schubart,  Das  Buck  2  52),  but  we  know  that  documentary  rolls  could  reach  great  sizes.  According  to 

N.  Lewis,  Papyrus  in  Classical  Antiquity  55  n.  29,  the  longest  extant  roll,  now  in  the  British  Library,  measures 

about  132  feet  or  about  40  metres.  XLIV  3205  5  (  =  JJP  16-17  (1971)  39)  seems  to  refer  to  a  record  iv 

Top,[u »]  €VL  KoX{Xr)p,drojv)  uA£,  ‘in  one  roll  of  437  items  (or  columns)’.  This  passage  is  reported  by  Lewis,  op. 
cit.  81  n.  20,  without  the  possibly  crucial  sublinear  dot,  but  a  new  inspection  of  the  papyrus  left  me  with 

the  impression  that  the  reading  is  likely  to  be  correct.  Even  so,  the  photograph  of  W.  Chr.  125  in  BSAA  9 

(1907)  88  shows  that  the  number  is  extremely  doubtful,  although  it  seems  fairly  certain  that  it  had  three 

digits. 
To  sum  up,  the  new  title  of  a7royp(a^^),  taken  together  with  the  evidence  for  the  registration  of  these 

certificates  in  official  archives  and  with  the  number  of  the  surviving  examples,  see  above  introd.,  implies 

that  the  requirement  to  sacrifice  in  the  presence  of  the  commissioners  was  universal. 

Ap.o'Crd  (gen.  of  -rdc),  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  16-17,  is  evidently  the  same  person  as  Ap.oie 

(3,  19).  These  variations  are  fairly  common,  see  e.g.  P.  Mich.  VIII  490.  1  n.,  citing  especially  P.  Princ.  II 

65.  1,  18  (Aiovvrdc  =  Aiovveioe)  and  P.  Oslo  II  47.  1,  20  (©ewvdc  =  ©ewv). 
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3930.  Notice  to  Serve  as  Exegetes 

ioi/20i(a)  9.5  x23.5  cm  1  April  290 

Documents  similar  to  this  are  XLIV  3182  (gymnasiarch,  ad  257),  XLVI  3293 

(cosmetes,  c.  ad  262—5),  VI  891  (exegetes,  ad  294),  XLVI  3297  (cosmetes,  ad  294?), 
and  P.  Ant.  I  31  (cosmetes,  ad  347).  Perhaps  its  most  interesting  feature  is  that  the 

notice  was  directed  not  to  a  single  person,  but  to  a  group,  the  heirs  of  an  exegetes 

called  Heracleides  son  of  Sarapion.  It  would  be  interesting  to  know  how  the  details  of 

the  actual  service  were  arranged,  but  this  situation  no  doubt  reflects  the  fact  that 

financial  support  for  the  office  was  the  essential  requirement,  cf.  3-4  n.  For  the  office 

of  exegetes  in  general  see  F.  Oertel,  Die  Liturgie  325-332. 
The  sender  of  the  notice  to  serve  was  once  more  the  local  governor,  rather  than 

the  council  or  its  president.  Again  in  this  case  the  element  of  abnormality  may  account 

for  his  intervention,  cf.  3293  introd. 

Lines  8-9  confirm  the  existence  of  the  technical  phrase  apyecv  tov  ri)c  (apxrjc) 

crecfiavov,  ‘to  hold  the  office  and  crown  of  the  (magistracy)’,  which  makes  a]px€LV  T°v 

rr/c  Kocprjretac  [cre'J^a vov  certain  in  3297  6—7. 
There  is  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  very  close  to  the  left  edge,  showing  that 

the  writing  runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll.  The  right  sheet 

overlaps  the  left,  which  means  that  it  was  used  ‘upside  down’,  in  the  sense  that  if  the 
roll  had  been  used  for  a  Greek  text  in  many  columns,  it  would  have  been  placed  the 

other  way  up  so  that  the  joins  overlapped  from  left  to  right,  cf.  E.  G.  Turner,  The 

Terms  Recto  and  Verso  (Pap.  Brux.  16)  19-20.  The  back  is  blank. 
(Read  with  Anne  Kolb.) 

Avp-r/Xtoc  ArroXXodvioc  yevop(evoc) 

vTrop(vr)paToypd<t>oc )  CTp{aTi)ydc )  'OigvpvyxtTov 

KXrjpovopcoic  'HpatcXetSov  Capanicx>- 
vo]c  i^TjyrjTpv  role  c/siX^aroic)  yalpeiv. 

5  Tj  KpaTICTT}  |8 OvXt)  StCt  AvprjXlOV  AckXt)- 

mddov  yevo(p,evo v)  VTropciyrjpaToypd^iov)  ivapyov  1 rpv[rd- 

vewc  81’  cDv  pot  irrecTeiXev 
iSr/Xoocev  8eiv  i5ju.de  d pxetv  t[ov 

rijc  itj'r]yr]T€iac  creefsavov  arro  _  [ 

io  ecoc  i£  tov  ovroc  prjyoc  0appoy9i. 

iv  ovv  eidrjrcu  /ecu'  toov  Tjj  dpxfj 

8ia<jsep6vT<x>v  rrpovoiav  77017707- 

ede,  OTiCTeAAe[rcu  i5]/xp.  (m.  2)  ippcbcOai 

[u/xac  eu]^[o]jUat,  (fsiXTaTOt. 

3930!  NOTICE  TO  SERVICE  AS  EXEGETES 

43 

(vac.) 

(m.  1?)  15  ( erotic )  s't[ou  Kvplov]  rj[p]a>y /hoKXT]TUivov  Kal  e$  ( [ 

tov  Kupiou  rjptov  Ma^ipuavov 

CefiacTcbv,  0a.pp.ov9i  s'  • 

(m.  3)  [ . ]  _  Xrjc  VTrrjpeTrjc 

20  errrjveyKa.  (erotic)  s'  Kal  e$  / 

0appov9c  st'  '  ■ 

I  yevoft $  2  mro/i$  crp$  4  ̂   6  yevo)vmp.$  8  vp.ac  II  1.  ciSrjre 

15  Ls  20  Lg  21  r  corr.  from  e 

‘Aurelius  Apollonius,  former  hypomnematographus,  slratcgus  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nomc,  to  the  heirs 

of  Heracleides  son  of  Sarapion,  exegetes,  his  dearest  colleagues,  greetings.’ 
‘The  most  excellent  council,  through  Aurelius  Asclepiades,  former  hypomnematographus,  prytanis  in 

office,  in  the  letter  which  it  sent  me  declared  it  necessary  that  you  should  hold  the  office  and  crown  of 

exegetes  from  the  nth  to  the  17th  of  the  present  month  of  Pharmuthi.  Therefore  for  your  information  and 

so  that  you  may  make  provision  for  the  matters  which  concern  the  magistracy,  this  notice  is  being  sent  to 

you.’ 

(2nd  hand)  T  pray  for  your  health,  dearest  colleagues.’ 
(1st  hand)  ‘Year  6  of  our  lord  Diocletian  and  year  5  of  our  lord  Maximian,  the  Augusti,  Pharmuthi  6  th. 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  (Aurelius?)  ...les,  assistant,  delivered  (this  notice).  Year  6  and  5,  Pharmuthi  6th.’ 

1  Cf.  G.  Bastianini,  J.  E.  G.  Whi tehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  (Pap.  Flor.  XV)  102-3.  Now  that 

we  see  Aurelius  Apollonius  in  office  on  1  April  290  (lines  15-18),  there  is  even  more  likelihood  that  he  was 

the  strategus  whose  name  is  lost  in  PSI  V  461.  1,  since  that  document  contains  an  account  for  the  month 

of  Phamenoth  which  must  have  been  compiled  soon  after  26  March  290.  In  P,  Laur.  IV  157.  16  there  is 

a  mention  of  an  unnamed  strategus  who  might  possibly  be  the  same  since  the  year  is  the  same. 

1—2  yevojj.1  f.  t'Oc)  imo[x{vrj^.aToypd(f)oc).  Cf.  6.  See  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  Aegyptus  67  (1987)  101  — 125,  esp. 

106,  1 19. 

3-4  An  exegetes  called  Aurelius  Heracleides  is  known  from  X  1252  16,  21,  44-5  of  15  September  289. 
Although  the  name  is  so  common,  he  could  well  be  the  same. 

Interesting  in  this  connection,  though  not  strictly  parallel,  is  P.  Harr.  II  227,  a  contract  of  ad  221,  by 

which  three  brothers  agreed  to  hold  their  father’s  property  in  common  (/2.er<6)ir  iravra  to.  m rapyovra  ayT[oi]c 

TrarpiKo.  D  pecoi,  line  13)  and  out  of  its  income  pay  the  expenses  of  a  magistracy  to  which  one  of  them  
had 

already  been  appointed.  Similarly  here  the  heirs  to  a  particular  estate  are  nominated  to  office  as  a  group 

to  ensure  that  the  expenses  are  covered,  without  regard,  at  least  in  this  document,  to  the  question  of  which 

person  performs  which  duties. 

5-7  In  Pharmuthi  of  the  previous  Egyptian  year,  March-April,  ad  289,  the  president  of  the  council 
was  the  afioAoyoiTaroc  Aurelius  Asclepiades  son  of  Achillion,  former  hypomnematographus,  gymnasiarch, 

councillor,  (XXVII  2477  2-3;  see  JEA  49  (1963)  181  for  the  correction  of  the  date;  cf.  XLIV  3184  4-5, 

where  the  person  called  Asclepiades  alias  Achillion  seems  to  be  the  same  man  as  Asclepiades  son  of  Achillion 

in  2477).  It  looks  as  if  this  may  be  another  case  of  the  same  man  serving  as  prytanis  in  successive  years  in 

spite  of  a  general  practice  of  annual  service  on  any  one  occasion,  see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  63,  cf. 
LI  3606  introd.  We  know  that  Asclepiades  alias  Achillion  did  serve  a  second  term  before  October/November 

296,  since  he  is  called  Sic  irpvTavevcavTi  in  3184  5. 

There  was  a  former  hypomnematographus  called  Aurelius  Asclepiades,  who  served  as  a  deputy 

strategus  on  11  February  292  (I  59)  and  as  an  acting  strategus  sometime  in  ad  292/3  (XXXIV  2712),  cf. 

G.  Bastianini,  J.  E.  G.  Whitehorne,  Strategi  and  Royal  Scribes  103.  It  may  be  that  all  these  documents  illustrate 

the  career  of  one  man,  although  it  might  be  argued  that  the  use  of  the  alias  or  patronymic  of  Achillion  was 

intended  to  distinguish  one  from  others.  Asclepiades  itself  is  a  fairly  common  name. 
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8  ')  apxeiv  r[ov]  cretjsavov.  Cf.  introd.  para.  3.  A  fee,  the  c t€tttik6v,  was  payable  in  respect  of  the 
crown  of  this  magistracy,  see  XLIV  3177. 

9  The  trace  at  the  end  is  tiny,  so  that  the  day  cannot  be  recovered.  As  a  rule  very  little  time  intervenes 

between  the  date  of  the  notice  and  the  date  of  commencement  of  office.  In  3182,  for  example,  the  interval 

is  two  days,  in  P.  Ant.  31  the  notice  is  dated  one  day  before,  in  3293  on  the  same  day. 

9-10  The  sharing  of  what  was  originally  an  annual  office  is  well  known  in  this  period,  see  Bowman, 

Town  Councils  1 09-1 13;  on  sharing  the  eutheniarchy  see  E.  G.  Turner,  HSCP  79  (1975)  24.  In  X  1252  two 

exegetae  are  named  and  we  can  compare  XII  1413  of  ad  270—5,  where  a  group  of  exegetae  take  part  in  a 
council  debate.  The  cause  was  financial;  a  few  years  later  than  this  document,  in  ad  294,  when  a  person 

was  appointed  to  do  the  public  duties  of  the  office  for  a  short  period,  the  council  resolved  that  the  expenses 

should  come  from  the  resources  of  the  whole  board,  see  VI  891  12-15. 

19-20  On  the  office  of  assistant  to  the  strategus  see  3924  introd.  para.  3,  cf.  3926  18-20. 
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47  5B-33/K(i-4)c  20x9.5  cm  Third/fourth  century 

The  best  preserved  section  of  this  text  (col.  i  x  —  1 3)  seems  to  be  the  beginning  of 

a  spell  to  make  a  person  invisible,  dpavpatTixov  dvdpucnrov  vocr/cai  (1—2).  The  adjective 

is  new.  The  structure  of  the  spell  is  not  clear,  see  notes,  but  for  the  moment  I  take  it 

that  lines  2-13  are  all  part  of  a  threatening  invocation  of  a  powerful  spirit  who  is  to 
make  the  magician  invisible.  In  column  ii,  which  is  damaged  and  broken  to  the  right, 

we  find  a  series  of  magic  words,  marked  out  by  the  usual  overlining  (ii  14-17),  the 

remains  of  a  recipe  in  six  lines  (17-22),  and  then  more  magic  words  (22-25).  The 

overlining  seems  to5stop  in  the  middle  of  line  25,  but  that  line  and  the  next,  which  is 

the  last  to  survive,  are  so  badly  damaged  that  nothing  has  been  read. 

On  the  back  are  four  or  five  clumsy  drawings  of  strange  beasts,  one  of  which 

seems  to  be  mummified  in  bandages,  and  upside  down  to  these  and  to  the  text  on  the 

front  are  two  damaged  lines  of  magic  instruction  in  a  script  larger  and  clumsier  than 

the  one  on  the  front.  The  hand  on  the  front  is  a  very  competent  cursive  of  the  fourth, 

or  possibly  the  late  third,  century  and  the  other  is  likely  to  be  contemporary.  It  could 

be  by  the  same  writer,  unused  to  writing  more  slowly  and  on  a  larger  scale. 

The  piece  of  papyrus  is  broken  at  each  side.  To  the  left  of  the  writing  on  the 

front,  although  the  edge  is  broken,  there  is  a  wide  margin  of  c.  7  cm  over  most  of 

which  the  fibres  run  perpendicularly.  The  writing  stands  to  the  right  of  a  sheet-join 

and  runs  along  horizontal  fibres.  The  vertical  fibres  are  presumably  part  of  the  first 

protective  sheet  of  the  roll,  the  protocollon,  which  was  usually  attached  in  this  fashion, 

see  E.  G.  Turner,  The  Terms  Recto  and  Verso  (Pap.  Brux.  16)  20-21.  On  the  back  there 

is  a  similar  contrast  of  fibre  directions:  the  two  lines  of  writing  begin  along  one  set  of 

fibres  belonging  to  the  protocollon  and  then  run  across  not  one  but  two  more  sets  of 

vertical  fibres,  because  here  there  is  the  complication  of  a  strengthening  strip  added 

over  the  original  join.  From  this  side  the  edge  above  the  writing,  although  more 

damaged,  looks  like  the  top,  although  the  opposite  edge  looks  like  the  top  from  the 
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front.  I  guess  that  the  magic  was  written  on  an  oblong  of  blank  scrap  papyrus  cut 

from  a  used  roll  which  happened  to  have  a  first  column  short  enough  to  leave  a 

margin,  whether  at  the  top  or  at  the  bottom,  of  nearly  10  cm.  If  this  is  so,  very  little 

text  will  have  separated  the  surviving  foot  of  col.  i  from  the  top  of  col.  ii,  and  the 

recipe  in  col.  ii  will  relate  to  the  invocation  in  col.  i;  if  it  is  not  so,  a  large  amount  of 

text,  in  the  range  of  ten  to  twenty  lines  perhaps,  may  separate  lines  i  1 3  and  ii  1 4,  and 

the  recipe  may  be  quite  unrelated  to  the  invocation. 
(Read  with  Tim  Bateson.) 

i  ii 

dpcaupooTiKov  dvdpa>-  . ]  (v.)  ec  _  [ 

ttov  TTOifjcai.  ' e-mxaXov-  15  . ] .  ye ,  [ 

fxc u  to  difjxov  Trvevpca  ,  ,  .  ]7P  (vv.)  fov .  [ 

a7rd  yrjc  elc  ovpapov,  9e<2 >v  .  .  ,  ]  ,  asp  (vv.)  Ae .  .  .  [ 

5  TrvevpLaTUJv  9eov  -rrav-  .  .  ]  (v.)  etc  eXeov  x.  [ 

TOKparopa.  accecovcd.  /u.erd  ko  p  _  _  [ 

ap.av' pep' cov  rrav' ja'  o(j)9a\fi\_6]v  20  ScXoy  /rat  p,a_  [ 

dvQpcorrov  rj  yvvaixoc.  Aetq >v  oXlyasv  [ 

€TTlTTOp€VOpai  CLXP1  7701 ~  TVV  0.€p  .  "  [ 

io  ijcto  [o]ca  9eXa>,  xai  Xeyco,  arep^iaxa  _  [.]..[ 

_  copeid,  axovcov  p,oi  enl  cccevcrj  (v.)  [ . 

tov  xocpcov.  aXxfxe.  9a Aac-  25  aur,  ,  .  .  [ 

c[oK]pa[r\a)p,  6  ini  rrjc  vvxTOC  . [ 

Back.  (m.  2?) 

] 
\  _  4  Xafiodv  cjsvXXov  xaXTraccpy _  [ 
y  an  xaropv^ov  rrapa  .  [ 

(drawings) 

18  1.  e'Aa tov  27  1.  Kap-nacov 

Lines  i  — 13.  ‘To  make  a  person  invisible.  I  call  upon  the  spirit  that  pervades  from  earth  to  heaven, 

almighty  god  of  the  spirit  gods(?).  Assesouo.  Dim  every  eye  of  man  or  woman.  I  shall  press  hard  until  I  do 

all  that  I  want,  and  I  say  (to  you?),  Choreith  (?),  listen  to  me,  (you?)  who  are  in  charge  of  the  universe. 

Alcme.  Ruler  of  the  sea,  you  who  are  in  charge  of  the  night  ...’ 
Lines  27-8.  ‘...  take  a  leaf  of  flax  (white  hellebore?)  ...  (and)  bury  it  with  (?) 

1  dfxavpojTLKov.  The  adjective  is  new.  On  the  suffix  -tlkoc  see  L.  R.  Palmer,  A  Grammar  of  the  Post- Ptolemaic  Papyri  37-9. 
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It  seems  to  mean  simply  ‘invisible’,  to  judge  from  the  use  of  the  cognates  in  the  magical  papyri,  i.e. 

K.  Preisendanz,  Papyri  Graecae  Magicae  i  I  102  dpavpoi,  I'm  p-qSeic  [/<]a0oAou  ce  dcuip-pcp,  ‘(a  spirit  which) 

makes  (you)  invisible,  so  that  none  at  all  can  see  you’;  I  247  dpavpuicRc)  Ao/ayy,  ‘a  tried  spell  for  invisibility’; 

ii  XIII  234  dpavpd.  ...  tovto  tpopwv  aOediprjToc  ecp,  ‘a  charm  for  invisibility.  ...  if  you  carry  this,  you  will 

be  unseen’.  Contrast  ii  P.  10.  39  (p.  219)  nvevpiaTa  ...  dpavplav  notovvTa ,  ‘(a  charm  against)  spirits  ...  which 
cause  blindness’;  this  translation  is  recommended  by  the  other  things  which  the  spirits  cause — bad  dreams, 
fright,  madness,  and  thefts. 

3  Cf.  PGM  i  IV  in  7-8  yatpe  T°  nvevpa  to  Sit/kov  dno  ovpavov  ini  yrjv.  The  spirit  may  be  Aion,  see 

H.  D.  Betz,  The  Greek  Magical  Papyri  in  Translation  60  n.  159;  cf.  A.  Festugiere,  La  Revelation  d’ Hermes  Trismegisle 
iv  185-6. 

4—5  6ecpy  nvevpaTwv  9eov  navTOKparopa.  Cf.  P.  Warren  21.  24—6  iXdi  fioi  o  tcov  Ocoiv  Oeoc,  ...,  o  Kvpioc 
rd)v  nvevpjiTow. 

6  accecovw.  Magic  words  are  overlined,  cf.  introd.  This  and  most  others  here  find  no  place  in  the 

indexes  to  PGM,  see  ibid.  Register  VIII-XV. 

7  It  is  curious  that  the  magician’s  invisibility  is  to  be  produced  as  much  by  affecting  the  sight  of  others 
as  by  altering  himself. 

9  The  meaning  of  imnopevopat  is  obscure.  I  take  it  as  a  threat  against  the  god  or  spirit  he  was  invoking, 

‘I  shall  press  (you)  hard  until  I  can  do  all  that  I  want  to  do’,  rather  than  as  an  expression  of  his  wish  to 
do  whatever  he  wants  in  the  shelter  of  invisibility. 

10  Again  I  take  it  that  Xiyco  is  emphasizing  the  magician’s  power  over  the  spirit,  ‘I  say  (to  you),  ... 

listen  ...’ 
1 1  ,  aipeid.  Cf.  below  1 1--13  n.  on  aXKpe.  The  first  letter  is  likely  to  be  chi  or  lambda. 

aKovcov  poi.  The  dative  after  amva  may  be  another  indication  that  the  tone  is  threatening,  ‘hear  and 

obey’,  with  the  construction  of  ncWopai  or  vnaKovui. 

11-13  We  expect  rather  <(d)  int  tov  ko epov,  cf.  13  6  ini  rij c  vvktoc  and  PGM  i  IV  1695  d  ini  tov 
Kocpov  (which  Preisendanz  turns  into  the  genitive)  Kai  [vno]  tov  ko epov,  dXKipc  6aXo.ccoKpa.Tiop,  which  is 

clearly  relevant  here,  as  is  IV  1600  tov  ini  tov  Kocpov  koa.  vno  tov  Kocpov,  aXKtpov  SaXaccoKpaTopa.  Both  are 

from  an  invocation  of  Helios.  Here  there  is  a  blot  obscuring  the  epsilon,  but  it  does  not  look  as  if  d  int  was 

ever  written.  On  the  other  hand  line  13  suggests  that  ini  with  the  genitive  is  really  intended,  in  the  sense 

'in  charge  of,  in  command  of’,  although  in  the  parallel  passages  the  preposition  means  ‘above’,  as  the 
contrasi  with  vno,  ‘below’,  shows. 

aXKpc.  The  spacing  and  the  overlining  make  it  clear  that  the  writer  intended  this  as  a  magic  formula, 

but  it  cannot  be  accidental  that  the  related  passages  cited  above  have  the  Greek  word  aXKipoc  next  to 

daXaccoKparaip.  We  could  pursue  this  line  further:  1 1  ̂cnpeiO?  =  gc optW’  =  xoipciTc,  ‘begone’?,  cf.  LSJ  s.v. 

Xojpeco  init.;  22  acp-  =  de/3-?;  23  arep/3-  =  ana p/8-?,  but  in  all  probability  this  failure  to  recognize  a  poetic 
word  is  an  isolated  mistake. 

i  1 3— ii  14  See  introd.  on  the  question  of  the  extent  of  the  loss  at  the  foot  of  col.  i.  I  incline  to  think 
that  not  very  much  is  lost. 

17-22  This  looks  like  a  recipe,  with  ingredients  and  instructions.  We  can  only  guess  how  wide  the 
column  was,  but  it  is  tempting  to  suggest  a  pattern  of  short  restorations: 

XenTo[v  c.  4? 

,  ,  ]  tic  iXtov  ya[Aacac 

pejd  Konpoy  [  KpoKO - 

5  SiXoy  Kai  paAfayuA  tc- Xcicov  oXiyojv  [  xpicov 

ttjv  oifnv. 

‘Soak  fine  (small?)  ...  in  oil  with  crocodile  dung  and  few  mature  (?)  mallows  (?)  and  rub  on  the  face’. 
Of  course  this  is  full  of  uncertainties  and  fantasies,  but  gives  some  idea  of  the  sort  of  recipe  that  stood 

here.  Smearing  the  face  could  suit  an  invisibility  spell,  cf.  PGM  i  I  255-6  (after  a  different  revolting  recipe) 

Xpicov  cov  to  pcTumov  povov  Ik  tov  cvv9ipaT0c,  Kai  Navroc  ecp,  ‘smear  your  forehead  only  with  the  compound 

and  you  will  be  invisible’.  Crocodile  dung  may  not  be  so  nasty  a  substance  as  it  first  appears;  magicians 
used  cryptic  terms  to  conceal  secret  ingredients,  see  the  list  in  PGM  ii  XII  401-444  (cf.  H.  D.  Betz,  op.  cit. 

167—8),  which  includes  (4 14)  d^obevpa  KopKoSciXov.  AidiomKr/v  j y\rjv. 
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27-8  </>vXXov  KaXnac{c}ov.  Cf.  PGM  i  IV  2046,  2073,  2103,  2117,  2141,  ii  XIXb.3.  In  all  these  the 
third  letter  is  lambda,  but  LSJ  has  it  under  tcdpnacoc. 

Karopv^ov.  Cf.  PGM  ii  XII  too.  We  can  guess  that  the  instruction  will  have  been  to  write  a  magic 

formula  on  this  plant  leaf  and  bury  it  somewhere  appropriate,  but  nothing  specific  has  emerged  from  the 

damaged  parts  of  the  text. 

3932.  Private  Letter:  Paul  to  Mary 

toi/2o3(a)  30.5  x25  cm  Sixth  century 

Paul  was  a  shorthand  writer,  an  exceptor  (16),  probably  on  the  staff  of  the  provin¬ 

cial  governor  mentioned  in  line  6.  During  his  absence  from  Oxyrhynchus  he  had 

received  from  Mary  his  mother  only  one  letter,  which  was  delivered  by  a  singularis,  an 

official  messenger  probably  also  on  the  staff  of  the  governor.  In  this  she  said  that  she 

had  sent  him  three  letters  without  receiving  an  answer.  Here  he  assured  her  that  he 

had  only  received  one  and  told  her  that  he  would  be  back  in  Oxyrhynchus  within 

days,  along  with  the  governor,  who  no  doubt  had  his  headquarters  there,  since  it  was 

the  capital  of  the  province  of  Arcadia. 

The  letter  is  virtually  undamaged.  The  writing,  which  is  the  best  indication  of 

the  date,  is  a  big  sloping  cursive,  very  flowing  and  practised,  although  it  becomes 

more  careless  in  the  last  three  or  four  lines.  Its  general  resemblance  to  W.  Schubart, 

Griechische  Palaeographie  93  (Abb.  59),  dated  ad  541,  allows  us  to  assign  it  with  reason¬ 
able  confidence  to  the  sixth  century. 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres  on  what  was  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which 

the  piece  was  cut.  This  is  shown  by  a  sheet-join  which  runs  horizontally  under  line  10 

about  16  cm  from  the  top  edge.  The  join  overlaps  from  top  to  bottom  of  the  letter,  so 

that  the  right  hand  edge  would  have  been  the  top  of  the  roll. 

When  the  letter  was  finished  it  was  folded  from  right  to  left  along  a  vertical  line 

about  17  cm  from  the  left  edge,  so  that  the  narrower  right  hand  part,  about  13.5  cm 

wide,  rested  face  down  on  the  wider  one.  Then  the  folded  letter  was  rolled  up  from 

the  foot  and  squashed  flat.  The  exposed  top  edge  was  tucked  inside  and  the  flattish 

package,  17  cm  long  and  perhaps  about  3  cm  broad,  was  tied  shut  by  a  binding  strip 

round  the  middle.  The  main  part  of  the  address,  line  15,  was  written  along  one  side 

of  the  package.  On  the  other  side  the  address  was  finished  on  the  surface  to  the  right 

of  the  binding  and  a  design  consisting  of  a  circle  filled  with  diagonal  cross-hatching 

was  inked  over  the  binding  on  that  side.  The  surface  to  the  left  of  that  remains  blank. 

The  removal  of  the  binding,  which  was  probably  a  strip  of  papyrus,  by  the  recipient 

has  removed  the  middle  of  the  design  and  also  much  of  the  mu  of  ce^voir p(e7recTcm/) in  line  15. 
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(Read  with  Jairus  Banaji.) 

.() 

-p-  eZeigdjx rjv  ra  ypapcpcaTa  rfjc  ct)c  p.’qTpLKTjc  evvolac  Sea,  tov  dav/xaciMTaTOV 

Avr/Xcov  tov  ciyyovXaplov — deoc  ot8ev  ravra  TTpdira  Tvyydvov ra — Kal  rravv 

eya  pyjv 

yvovc  aindiv  vy talvew  vp.dc.  Kal  cvv  deal  iv  ravraic  erriKaTaXapfiavopev  rr/v 

5  ’O^vpvyxiraiv  pera  tov  Kvplov  pov  tov  peyaXoTTperrecTaTov  Kal 

evSoKLpuiTaTOV 

dpyovroc,  Kal  eAm£to,  rjptdv  KaTaXapfiavovrwv  to.  eKeice,  die  OTinep 

rrepl  ckclctov  tw toc  Sodr/ceTat.  ovk  o<f>eiXeTe  8e  pepijiacdai  pe  die  OTurep 

Tip  '  <Jj'  TOV 
Kal  SevTepov  Kal  Tplrov  iypaifiare  poi  /cat  rdiv  djtt[[l>]  '  ot  '  at  'aiv  ovk 

eTvyaTe.  deoc  yap 

oiSev  o  rravTOKpOLTaip,  et;  orov  etjrjXdov  tt/c  'OtgvpvyyiTdiv ,  el  prj  TavT-pv  Kal 

io  povrjv  ttjv  emcToXrjV  ovk  iSe£a prjv  vpdiv.  eyvaiv  8e  die  OTurep 

KaXrjpepoc  ov  /care^erat,  /cat  irapa  tov  epov  cappayov  Kal  rrapd  aXXwv 

ttoXXoiv. 

TroXXd  vp.de  TTpocayopevai.  npocayopevet  8e  /cat  6  yXvKvraToc  /coivoc 

vide  &e aiv  /cat  ,*(ytc.  /cat  %aptc  tu>  Kplrrovt  toi  rrapacKevdcavTi.  vpac  ravT-qv 

tt]v  e-mcToXrjv  Trepifiai  rr)V  8td  AvrjXlov  tov  ciyyovXaplov.  (vac.) 

Back,  along  the  fibres; 

15  -p  enl8{oc)  rfj  Kvpla  po'v'  cepvoTTp(eTTecTaTr))  Kal  ev yev(ecT<XTr/)  pr/Tpl  Mapla 

(design)  n(apd)  IJavXov  i^K^nropoc) . 

4  vyiaivetv  7  tvttoc  13  xptrVovt;  1.  Kpcirrovi  15  €77-18$,  ccfxvoTTpl ,  €vyev$ 
16/ ,\4«l 

‘I  received  your  maternal  kindness’s  letter  through  the  most  admirable  Anelius,  the  guard — God 
knows,  this  (was)  the  first  to  arrive — and  I  rejoiced  greatly  on  learning  from  it  that  you  are  well.  And  in 

these  days,  with  God’s  help,  we  shall  reach  Oxyrhynchus  with  my  lord  the  most  magnificent  and  most 
respected  governor,  and  I  hope  when  we  arrive  in  those  parts  that  a  ruling  will  be  issued  on  every  matter. 
You  ought  not  to  blame  me  that  you  wrote  to  me  once  and  a  second  time  and  a  third  and  did  not  receive 

returns.  God  Almighty  knows,  since  the  time  I  left  Oxyrhynchus  I  received  (nothing)  except  this  one  and 

only  letter  of  yours.  Yet  I  learned  that  Calemerus  is  not  being  detained,  both  from  my  messenger  and  from 

many  others.  I  give  you  many  greetings,  and  Theon  too,  the  most  sweet  son  of  us  both,  greets  you,  as  does 

...  And  thanks  (be)  to  the  Greater  Power  that  caused  you  to  send  this  letter,  the  one  (which  came)  through 

Anelius  the  guard.' 

Address.  ‘Deliver  to  my  most  revered  and  most  well-born  lady  mother,  Mary,  from  Paul,  exceptor .’ 

1

 

 

For  the  symbol  in  the  top  margin,  of  unknown  meaning,  see  LVI  3867  i  n.  It  may  be  worth 

suggesting  
the  possibility  

that  it  derives  
from  the  equally  

mysterious  
heading  

found  in  official  Latin  docu¬ 
ments  readable  

as /(  )  /(  ),  see  CPR  V  13.  1  n.,  with  Tafei  25. 
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2  The  initial  Christian  symbol  here  and  in  line  15  is  the  ‘monogrammatic  cross’,  cf.  LVI  3871  1-2  n. 
rrj c  ci)c  /irjrpt/rijc  evvoiac.  No  other  example  of  this  particular  abstract  style  of  address  has  been  located, 

but  cf.  H.  Zilliacus,  Untersuchungen  zu  den  abstrakten  Anredeformen  in  general  and  the  list  on  pp.  105-8. 
Baviiactund tov.  Cf.  LVI  3869  14  n.  It  denotes  a  modest  rank. 

3  Avrjktov.  Cf.  14.  P.  Princ.  Ill  138.  2,  mentioning  a  boat  captain  of  the  same  name,  is  also  assigned to  the  sixth  century. 

ctyyovXapcov.  Cf.  14.  The  provincial  singulars  were  originally  the  guards  of  high  ranking  Roman  officers 

and  governors.  From  at  least  the  fourth  century  they  were  minor  civil  servants  of  the  militia  officialis  rather 

than  soldiers  and  are  known  mostly  as  dispatch  riders,  sec  M.  P.  Speidel,  Guards  of  the  Roman  Armies  40-41, 

cf  CPR  XIV  39.  13-17  n.  This  seems  to  be  reflected  again  in  our  document.  Anelius  was  probably  on  the 
staff  of  the  praeses  Arcadiae  mentioned  in  line  6. 

4  €TTiKa.7a\ap.flavop,ev .  The  entry  in  F.  Preisigke,  WB  I  gives  two  wrong  references  (P.  Tebt.  I  17.  8, 

P.  Lips.  35.  5),  and  in  the  only  reference  to  the  same  meaning  as  here,  e7ri«raTaA^fn/ro(aa(  rrjv  ttoXw  in 
P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67082.  3,  the  verb  is  middle  only  in  the  strictly  formal  sense.  The  same  future  occurs 

in  P.  Harr.  I  157.  3,  where  the  sense  is  not  quite  clear  because  of  the  damaged  context;  perhaps  it  means, 

‘I  shall  arrive  later’,  cf.  SB  VI  9106.  6,  9396.  2.  Add  now  P.  Mich.  inv.  490.  10  ( ZPE  84  (1990)  40). 

Compare  below  6  n.  on  KaraAap/IarorTwv  ra  excice. 

5  fieyaXorr penecTarov .  Cf  O.  Hornickcl,  hhren-  und  Rangprddikate  28—9-  h  is  usually  applied  to  praesides 
from  the  end  of  the  fifth  century,  having  once  been  a  mark  of  the  highest  rank. 

ev&oKtfuuTOLTov.  Cf.  LVI  3867  5  n.  It  is  usually  found  applied  to  persons  lower  in  rank  than  a  praeses, 

but  it  is  clearly  an  expression  of  respect  rather  than  a  title  of  rank. 

The  same  combination  ixeyaXoirpenecTaroc  Kal  rvSo/apd/raroc  is  found  in  P.  Flor.  Ill  303.  2  referring 

to  a  TpaKTevT-qc,  cf.  LV  3805  31  n.  It  is  restored  and  made  to  refer  to  a  comes  in  SB  III  6270.  1,  where 

([vSo^ordrifi  might  be  at  least  more  plausible.  A  photograph  of  P.  Harr.  I  157  verso  shows  ]<j>(  )  Searorj) 

cpco  ra.  ndcra  /xeyaXoTTpen^ecraTCii)  Kal  ev8oKip.(or(aTai) — instead  of  pcyaXoirperrcx  cvSoKifMxir [ar w }  TTpocrarrj 

Kai  yeovx(v)  Cr  partly  Up.  Strategius  is  likely  to  be  one  of  the  Apion  family  and  therefore  
of  very  high  rank. 

6  dpxovroc.  Since,  according  to  Georgius  Cyprius,  Descriptio  Orbis  Romani  (ed.  H.  Gelzer,  Bibl.  Teubn.) 

745,  Oxyrhynchus  was  the  provincial  capital  of  Arcadia,  this  is  presumably  the  praeses  Arcadiae.  The  earliest 

documentary  reference  to  the  province  is  in  Stud.  Pal.  XX  117  of  ad  41 1,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp, 

Mnemosyne  ser.  4,  31  (1978)  287-93,  and  it  survived  into  the  Arab  period,  cf.  e.g.  CPR 
 VIII  72-84.  For 

its  administration  after  Justinian’s  Edict  XIII  see  J.  G.  Keenan,  Museum  Philologum  Londiniense  2  ( 1 97 7) 

193—202,  chiefly  concerned  with  the  lack  of  evidence  for  a  dux  Arcadiae.  A  new  document,  P.  Prag.  I  64, 

has  at  last  revealed  a  dux,  but  the  date  is  ad  636;  it  remains  unknown  whether  the  office  was  introduced 

by  Justinian  or  under  a  later  emperor,  cf.  Keenan  p.  202. 

KaraXapcfiavovTuiv  ra  ckclcc.  Cf.  above  4  n.,  LI  3637  2  n. 

die  orirrep.  Cf.  7,  io.  There  seem  to  be  only  two  papyrological  parallels,  XVI  1831  2,  1833  2,  cf.  LSJ 

s.v.  on  B.i.a,  citing  only  Thuc.  4.  14.  2  (without  dfc). 

7  tvttoc  is  a  word  of  many  shades  of  meaning.  Here  the  general  sense  is  evidently  regulation  or  ruling, 

cf.  WB  s.v.  1  (c),  2(b).  The  sentence  seems  to  mean  that  the  praeses  will  settle  any  legal  or  administrative 

matters  still  outstanding  in  the  locality  when  he  comes.  It  seems  to  be  suggested  that  Mary  had  an  interest 
in  one  of  the  matters  to  be  settled. 

8  dp,vptwv  is  corrected  to  ipcoifiaiuiv  by  a  small  clumsy  hand,  cf.  16  n.  For  the  expression  cf.  P.  Ant.  I 

44.  5,  spelled  apoijJeW  For  the  phonetic  spelling  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  197-8  (oi»,  191-3  (eu>e). 

iruxarc.  For  second  aorists  with  first  aorist  endings  see  F.  T,  Gignac,  BASP  22  {1985)  49-54,  cf.  id. Grammar  ii  335-45,  esp.  343. 

1 1  KaXrjpepoc  is  not  in  F.  Preisigke,  JIamenbuch ,  or  D.  Foraboschi,  Onomasliconj  W.  Pape,  G.  E.  Benseler, 

Wb.  d.  gr.  Eigennamen  cite  only  Sozomenus,  Hist.  Eccles.  9.  17;  H.  Solin,  Die  gr.  Personennamen  in  R
om  i  96 

gives  three  epigraphical  references,  with  sixteen  instances  of  the  feminine  Ka.Xrjp.epa,  cf.  SB  V  8007.  4,  7. Cf.  L.  Robert,  Hellenica  9  (1950)  65, 

napa  rob  epov  cuppagov.  On  the  armed  messengers  called  cvppaxoi  see  A.Jordens,  66  (1986) 

105-118.  No  uniform  picture  emerges  from  this  thorough  survey.  Some  were  appointed  under  the 

liturgical  system  of  public  service.  Payments  to  them  in  both  money  and  kind  are  recorded.  In.  this  case 

epov  could  indicate  that  he  was  privately  employed  by  Paul  or,  perhaps  more  probably,  that  he  was 

employed  by  the  state  but  assigned  to  serve  as  messenger  to  this  particular  exceptor. 

Evidently  Mary  thought  that  Calemerus  was  being  detained,  whereas  Paul  had  information  that  this 

was  not  so.  It  seems  to  be  implied  that  Calemerus  had  something  to  do  with  Mary’s  undelivered  letters  to Paul. 
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12-13  °  yXvKvraroc  kolvoc  vioc  Oeuiv.  This  is  another  dear  example  of  a  term  of  blood  relationship 

used  as  an  expression  of  respect  or  affection,  cf.  e.g.  LV  3813-3815  introd.  Theon  stood  in  a  filial  relation 

to  both  Paul  and  Mary,  being  their  ‘common  son’,  but  he  cannot  have  been  the  son  by  blood  of  both  of 

them,  if  Mary  was  Paul’s  mother  (2,  15),  or  even  if  she  was  a  person  of  sufficient  age  and  dignity  to  be 
addressed  by  Paul  as  if  she  were. 

13  KptTTovi  ( —  KpeiTTovi).  See  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  s.v.  KpeUcosv  2  for  this  way  of 
referring  to  God.  Cf.  SB  V  8003.  3,  P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67006  verso  12,  67064.  1 1?,  67089  verso  13  (duplicate 

III  67294.  13),  and  perhaps  SB  VI  9218.  18,  21,  where  the  context  is  badly  damaged. 

14  Cf.  2-3  and  3  n. 
15  c€fjLvoTrp(e7recrdrrj) .  See  introd.  for  the  cause  of  the  damage  to  mu  and  for  the  placing  of  the  address. 

This  superlative  adjective  applies  in  the  papyri  only  to  women,  see  XVI  1872  7  (V/VI),  P.  Cair.  Masp. 

Ill  67279  7  (=  I  67010.  6  +  BL  I  p.  102;  c.  ad  570).  The  abstract  ce/xvoirpfWa  applies  to  a  man  in  SB  VI 
9400.  8  (VI),  see  H.  Zilliacus,  Untersuchungen  zu  den  abstrakten  Anredeformen  74,  cf.  L.  Dineen,  Titles  of  Address 

in  Christian  Epistolography  to  527  A.D.  61,  108,  109  (of  bishops,  laymen  and  women). 

ftiycijecrdrij).  This  superlative  is  used  predominantly  but  not  exclusively  of  women,  see  O.  Hornickel, 

Ehren-  u.  Rangpradikate  12. 

16  i^K(inTopoc).  For  an  account  of  the  importance  and  the  rise  of  shorthand  writers  see  H.  Teitler, 

Notarii  and  Exceptores  (Early  Principate  to  c.  450  ad),  esp.  73-5,  on  their  presence  in  the  provincial  officia, 

cf.  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Romm  Empire  i  593;  O.  Seeck,  Notitia  Dignitatum  too  (Or.  XLIV).  Although  it 

seems  overwhelmingly  likely  that  Paul  was  on  the  staff  of  the  governor  of  Arcadia,  exceptores  were  not 

employed  exclusively  in  the  central  and  provincial  officia:  note  the  unusual  e^Kenropa  rov  ZkSIkov  (VIII 

1108  13;  VI/VII)  and  those  of  the  city  of  Ravenna  in  P.  Ital.  I  4-5B  viii  6;  8  i  2;  10-11  i  7,  ii  8,  14-15  iii 
1,  3>  7>  !3  (I  16.  81  and  22.  10,  52  are  the  usual  state  officers);  II  31  iii  1,  2,  6,  15. 

Paul’s  chief  duty  would  have  been  to  make  a  record  in  shorthand  of  proceedings  in  the  governor’s 
court  and  to  produce  a  fair  copy  in  ordinary  writing  soon  after  the  session  ended.  The  process  is  discussed 

at  length  by  S.  Lancel,  Actes  de  la  Conference  de  Carthage  en  411  i  342-53.  Note  also  the  presence  of  an  exceptor 
and  an  officialis  of  the  staff  of  a  praeses  Thebaidos  at  a  hearing  held  by  a  curator  ciuitatis  in  Panopolis  at  which 

a  decision  of  the  praeses  was  placed  in  evidence  (P.  Panop.  30.  4).  Altogether  unexpected  is  the  petition 

directed  to  a  Taxvypdpoc,  the  Greek  for  exceptor ,  of  the  staff  of  a  praeses  Arcadiae  by  a  woman  accusing  her 

son-in-law,  who  threw  h^f  out,  of  theft  and  assault  (SB  VI  9239;  ad  548),  see  the  commentary  of  the  first 

edition,  J.  Lallemand,  CE  27  (1952)  205-9.  The  Greek  title  is  rather  rarer,  see  also  XVI  1965  4  (ad  553), 
P.  Berl.  Zill.  7.  4  (ad  574),  Stud.  Pal.  XX  247.  2  (VI/VII);  all  four  are  connected  with  praesides. 

P.  Mich.  XI  624  is  an  interesting  letter  of  the  early  sixth  century  addressed  to  an  exceptor,  mentioning 

an  dpxcov  who  was  no  doubt  a  praeses  Arcadiae,  since  Heracleopolis  and  Arsinoe  are  named,  together  with 

other  members  of  his  officium,  an  ab  actis ,  a  numerarius  and  officiates.  P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67312  is  the  will  of  a 

member  of  the  officium  of  a  dux  Thebaidos,  possibly  an  exceptor,  who  had  property  in  three  nomes  and  a  house 
in  Antinoopolis  (ad  567). 

To  the  references  given  in  S.  Daris,  Lessico  Latino  there  can  be  added  P.  Panop.  30.  4,  SB  XIV  12187. 

2-7,  P.  Berl.  Zill.  4.  28  (Latin),  P.  Herm.  Landl.  1.  416,  P.  Laur.  II  26.  26,  IV  179.  2,  P.  Mich.  XI  624. 

31,  XIV  683.  1,  3,  4,  5,  P.  Freer  08.  45  iv  124  =  J.  Gascou,  L.  S.  B.  MacCoull,  Travaux  et  Memories  10  (1987) 
122,  CPR  XIV  12.  1;  39.  11,  12. 

Because  of  the  nature  of  his  work  we  might  expect  an  exceptor  to  be  perfectly  capable  of  writing  a  letter 

himself,  but  in  the  ancient  circumstances  we  might  equally  well  expect  him  to  make  use  of  an  amanuensis. 

Possibly  the  correction  of  apcv^ecov  to  apot/Wojr  in  line  8  shows  Paul’s  superior  education,  in  spite  of  the 
clumsy  way  in  which  it  was  done,  while  the  fluent  script  denotes  a  professional  scribe. 

II.  DOCUMENTS  OF  THE  LATE  BYZANTINE 

PERIOD 

3933-3962.  General  Introduction 

These  items  have  been  brought  together  chiefly  to  illustrate  the  formulaic  pre¬ 

scripts  of  contracts  made  during  the  reigns  of  Maurice,  Phocas,  and  Heraclius.  The 
stimulus  to  collect  them  came  from  Dr  Zbigniew  Borkowski,  who  made  a  great  leap 

forward  in  the  understanding  of  the  prescripts  of  this  period  and  used  their  evidence  in 

his  work  on  the  inscriptions  found  in  the  ruins  of  a  small  auditorium  in  Alexandria,  see 

Z.  Borkowski,  Inscriptions  des  factions  a  Alexandrie  (Warsaw,  1981)  App.  I,  pp.  127-136. 

Borkowski’s  work  was  followed  and  amplified  by  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  ‘Christian 

Invocations  in  the  Papyri’,  CE  56  (1981)  1 12-133,  ‘Christian  Invocations  in  the 

Papyri:  a  Supplement’,  ibid.  362-5;  add  J.  Gascou,  K.  A.  Worp,  ‘P.  Rain.  Cent.  35  et 

SB  I  4483:  les  invocations’,  ZPE  57  (1984)  105-110. 

From  ad  537  up  to  ad  591  the  prescribed  form  was  a  dating  clause  by  the  regnal 

year  of  the  emperor  and/or  by  the  year  of  his  consulship,  followed  by  the  month,  day, 
and  indiction.  This  is  sometimes  referred  to  as  the  intitulatio.  Maurice  introduced  a 

religious  invocation  ( invocatio ),  which  took  up  a  position  before  the  date.  It  first  appears 
in  the  papyri  in  ad  591. 

Some  of  the  changes  in  the  formulas  were  linked  with  political  changes:  under 

Maurice  the  formula  was  an  unvarying  invocation  of  Christ,  while  Phocas  introduced 

an  invocation  of  the  Trinity,  of  which  there  were  several  local  variations,  and  under 
Heraclius  the  invocation  of  Christ  was  reintroduced  in  Lower  Egypt  only,  Upper 

Egypt  retaining  Trinitarian  formulas. 

Borkowski  was  especially  interested  in  the  period  of  the  revolt  of  Heraclius' against 
Phocas,  which  led  to  the  accession  of  Heraclius  in  October  ad  610.  He  was  clearly 

right  to  claim  that  some  documents  with  an  invocatio  but  lacking  an  intitulatio  could  be 

shown  to  belong  to  a  period  of  uncertainty,  during  which  the  clerks  realized  that 

Phocas  was  no  longer  in  power  but  had  no  authority  to  name  Heraclius  in  his  place. 

Borkowski  made  a  further  claim,  however,  that  a  strange  sort  of  intitulatio  in  which  the 

emperor  is  referred  to  as  ‘our  same  most  pious  master’  (tod  avrov  tDce/SecraroD  ripfov 
SecrroTov),  without  any  previous  specification  of  his  name,  also  indicates  uncertainty 

about  the  continuance  of  the  reign  of  Phocas.  This  theory  has  already  been  contested 

by  R.  S.  Bagnall  in  a  review  of  Borkowski’s  book  in  BASF  20  (1983)  75““®°-  The  fuller 
evidence  now  available,  which  shows  that  the  nameless  formula  was  used  intermittently 

in  Oxyrhynchus  for  Tiberius  Constantine,  Maurice,  and  Phocas  over  a  long  period, 

supports  Bagnall,.  see  3933  2-3  n.  Documents  which  foreshadow  the  downfall  of  Phocas 

by  completely  omitting  the  intitulatio  cover  only  the  comparatively  short  period  from 

27  February  610  (SB  I  5270)  to,  probably,  23  September  610  (3953).  Phocas  was  still 
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recognized,  although  unnamed,  in  Oxyrhynchus  on  i  i  June  609  (see  3933  2-3  n., 
item  12  in  the  list).  His  name  does  appear  in  an  Oxyrhynchite  document  of  9  June 

609  (3948).  Therefore  the  numismatic  evidence  which  is  taken  to  indicate  that  the 

rebels  had  control  of  the  mint  of  Alexandria  during  the  indiction  year  1 1  =  ad  607/8, 

see  W.  Hahn,  Moneta  Imperii  Byzantini  ii  84-7,  iii  35,  78-9,  Borkowski,  IFA  137- 143, 

receives  no  support  from  the  papyri  of  Middle  Egypt.  This  does  not  necessarily  invalid¬ 

ate  that  evidence.  There  was  prolonged  resistance  in  Lower  Egypt  according  to  the 

account  of  John  of  Nikiou  (R.  H.  Charles,  The  Chronicle  of  John,  Bishop  of  Nikiou  167- 
75).  Middle  Egypt  could  hardly  do  otherwise  than  retain  the  official  formulas  as  long 

as  possible.  It  is  remarkable  enough  that  its  confidence  was  shaken  more  than  seven 

months  before  the  official  accession  of  Heraclius,  cl'.  3949  introd.  Note  the  gap  in  our 
information  between  11  June  609  and  27  February  610;  we  cannot  know  at  what 

point  inside  this  period  the  interregnum  began. 

Study  of  the  prescripts  is  bedeviled  by  other  chronological  problems.  The  latest 

survey  of  the  use  of  the  consular  and  post-consular  years  of  Maurice,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall, 

K.  A.  Worp,  BASF  18  (1981)  35-38,  makes  them  seem  very  complicated.  At  least  as 
far  as  the  papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus  are  concerned  a  simpler  system  seems  to  work.  A 

convincing  demonstration  can  be  made  by  reproducing  from  BASP  their  tables  of 

consular  datings  under  Maurice  with  the  addition  of  the  actual  dates  as  near  as  can 

be  determined,  mostly  following  their  own  conversions  in  Chronological  Systems  127-8. 

A. 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

1 1 

B. 

2. 

3- 

4- 

Table  I 

viraretac  counted  by  consular  reckoning,  based  on  Mauricius’  consulate  in  583,  i.e.  with  583  =  consular 

year  1. 

P.  Oxy.  XVI  1988  (587),  regnal  6,  cos.  5  29.12.587 

P.  Oxy.  XVI  1989  (590),  regnal  [9],  cos.  8  3.1 1.590 

P.  Erl.  87  (592),  regnal  10,  cos.  10  [eroc  Se/carqcf!)  twice:  no  month,  day,  or  ! 
indiction  survives] 

P.  Amh.  II  150  (592),  regnal  11,  cos.  10  20.10.592 

P.  Oxy.  I  201  desc.  (59.3),  regnal  12,  cos.  11  27-9-593 

PSI  I  60  (595),  regnal  14,  cos.  13  8.10.595 

P.  Oxy.  XXVII  2478  (595),  regnal  14,  cos.  13  27.11.595 

PSI  I  59  (596),  regnal  [15],  cos.  14  3-H-596 

P.  Wash.  Univ.  26  (596),  regnal  [15],  cos.  14  1.10.596 
P.  Oxy.  XIX  2239  (598),  regnal  [17],  cos.  16  10. 10. ^08 

P.  Oxy.  XVI  1991  (601),  cos.  [i]9  18.9.601 

fj.€ra  rr)v  v-Traretav  counted  by  postconsular  reckoning,  based  on  Mauricius’  consulate  in  593,  i.e.  with 

584  =  p.c.  year  1. 

P.  Erl.  67  (591),  p.c.  8 
P.  Stras.  318  (596),  p.c.  13 

SB  VI  9153  (596),  p.c.  13 
P.  Koln  III  158  (599),  p.c.  16 

1 7-9-591 

1 9-9-596 

14  or  24.9.596 i8(?). 10.599 
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G.  vnaretac  counted  by  postconsular  reckoning,  based  on  consulate  in  583,  i.e.  counting  584  as  consulai 

year  i. 

1.  P.  Oxy.  VI  996  (584),  regnal  3,  cos.  1  20.11.584! 

2.  P.  Loud.  V  1731  (585),  regnal  4,  cos.  2  20-9-5^5- 

3.  P.  Oxy.  XX  2283  (586),  regnal  4,  cos.  3  7.2 .586 

4.  P.  Monac.  u  (586),  regnal  5,  cos.  3  7.10.586! 

5.  P.  Oxy.  XVI  1987  (587),  regnal  5,  cos.  4  1 7-2-5®7 

6.  P.  Oxy.  XVI  1993  (587),  regnal  5,  cos.  4  9-3-587 

7.  P.  Oxy.  XVI  1898  (587),  regnal  5,  cos.  4  1 3-3-5^7 

8.  P.  Oxy.  XLIV  3204  (588),  regnal  6,  cos.  5  2.1.588 

9.  P.  Koln  III  157  (589),  regnal  7,  cos.  6  1 4-7-5^9 

10.  P.  Oxy.  XVI  1990  (591),  regnal  9,  cos.  8  I2- 1 -591 

11.  P.  Oxy.  XVIII  2202  (593),  regnal  11,  cos.  10  27.3.593 

12.  P.  Monac.  14  (594),  regnal  12,  cos.  11  I5-2-594 

13.  P.  Lond.  V  1733  (594),  regnal  12,  cos.  11  6.3.594 

14.  PSI  III  244  (597),  regnal  15,  cos.  14  I2’6,597 

15.  P.  Vatic.  Aphrod.  1  (598),  regnal  16,  cos.  15  23'4'59°- 
(N.B.:  indiction  points  to  599,  probably  in  error) 

16.  BGU  I  255  (599),  regnal  17,  cos.  16  1 5-5-599 

17  PSI  III  239  (601),  cos.  18,  ind.  4  
9.2.601 

D.  /rerd  rf  vnarelav  counted  by  consular  reckoning  from  Mauricius’  consulate  in  583,  i.
e.  with 

584  =  p.c.  year  2. 
1.  P.  Lond.  V  1897  (588),  regnal  7,  p.c.  6  

?. 10-11.588! 

(Several  restored  texts  are  left  out  of  account,  viz.  P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67111,  P.  Warren  10,  P.  Genova  I  32, PSI  III  248,  SB  VI  9561.) 

What  strikes  the  eye  immediately  is  that  all  the  dates  in  section  A  fall  in  the  last 

four  months  of  the  year,  while  almost  all  the  dates  in  section  C  fall  in  the  first  seven 

months.  If  we  accept  that  the  so-called  consular  year  began  at  some  date  between  14 

July  (C.9)  and  17  September  (B.i)  and  that  consular  year  1  was  583/4  and  post- 

consular  year  1  therefore  584/5,  there  are  only  six  texts  in  this  table  where  we  need 

to  assume  any  error  or  different  calculation. 

A. 3  (Heracleopolite?)  is  plainly  unreliable;  the  spelling  is  odd  as  well  as  the 

counting.  C.15  (Aphrodito)  looks  like  a  simple  slip.  D.i  (Antinoopolis?)  can  perhaps 

be  accounted  for  as  Bagnall  and  Worp  suggest,  or  it  may  be  mere  error  too.  That 

appears  to  leave  only  VI  996  (C.i),  P.  Lond.  V  1731  (C.2)  and  P.  Monac.  I  1 1  (C.4), 

which  may  be  explicable  as  a  different  count,  see  below  pp.  55-6,  but  two  more  items 

of  the  same  archive  from  Syene  as  C.2  and  C.4  have  been  omitted  from  the  table  on 

the  ground  that  they  are  mere  errors,  P.  Monac.  10  and  13,  see  ibid.  p.  37.  From  this 

archive  only  P.  Monac.  14  (C.12)  seems  acceptable  to  us  all.  It  looks  as  if  clerks  in 

Syene  were  failing  to  deal  with  or  avoid  the  complications  as  efficiently  as  those  in 

Oxyrhynchus.  Two  documents  from  Nessana  suggest  that  there  the  scribes  knew  the 

correct  system  and  were  able  to  cope  with  the  intricacies,  see  ibid.  pp.  37“^- 

At  first  it  seems  a  shocking  idea  that  a  consular  year  might  begin  on  some  other 

date  than  1  January,  but  it  needs  only  a  short  study  of  the  chaos  of  the  dating  clauses 
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of  the  previous  reign  to  force  the  realization  that  there  was  good  reason  to  seek  a 

simpler  system,  cf.  D.  Hagedorn,  B.  Kramer,  42  (1981)  123-7,  R-  S.  Bagnall, 

K.  A.  Worp,  BASP  17(1 980)  22-3.  It  seems  that  at  least  some  clerks  or  their  authorities 

gave  up  trying  to  juggle  with  a  regnal  year  beginning  on  13  August,  a  consular  year 

beginning  near  1  January,  and  an  indiction  year  beginning  on  29  (or  30)  August  each 

year.  They  settled  on  a  fixed  relationship  for  the  consular  year  and  made  its  beginning 

coincide  with  one,  or  both,  of  the  others.  In  P.  Monac.  Ill  98.  5  n.  R.  Hiibner  con¬ 

cluded  that  the  consular  year  was  equated  with  the  Egyptian  year,  pointing  out  seven 

documents  which  show  that  the  number  of  the  consulship  was  raised  near  the  end  of 

the  Julian  year.  My  suspicion  is  that  the  consular,  and  indeed  regnal,  year  may  begin 

not  with  the  alleged  regnal  year  on  13  August,  but  rather  with  the  old  traditional 

calendar  year  on  29  (or  30)  August,  and  at  the  same  time  as  the  indiction  year.  We 

can  see  that  the  writer  of  3934  did  not  change  the  regnal  and  consular  numbers  on 

13  August  588.  This  seems  to  support  my  suspicion,  though  it  may  be  possible  that 

Maurice  chose  some  day  later  than  that  of  his  crowning  for  his  dies  imperii ,  cf.  3934 
1-6  n. 

It  is  not  clear  when  the  simpler  system  was  introduced  in  Oxyrhynchus.  The 

table  below  begins  from  585/6,  because  996  of  20  November  584  seems  to  show  that 

an  attempt  was  made  to  deal  with  all  three  types  of  year  in  584/5,  see  below  p.  55 

and  Table  III,  but  the  earliest  document  visibly  to  attest  the  simplified  system  is  1989 

(A. 2)  of  3  November  590,  since  for  1988  (A.i)  of  29  December  587  it  is  still  possible 

in  theory  that  the  number  of  the  consular  year  was  advanced  to  5  on  the  fourth 

anniversary  of  M'aurices’s  entry  to  the  consulship,  if  that  was  on  20  or  25  December 
583,  see  below  ibid.  This  table  should  be  adequate  to  deal  with  all  documents  from 

Oxyrhynchus  with  date  formulas  of  the  period: 

Table  II 

585/6 

regnal  4 
consular  3 

post-consular  2 

indiction  4 
era  262/231 

586/7 

r  5 

c.  4 

p.c.  3 

i-  5 

e.  263/232 

587/8 
r.  6 

c.  5 

p.c.  4 

i.  6 

e.  264/233 

588/9 

r.  7 

c.  6 

p.c.  5 

I  7 

e.  265/234 

589/590 
r.  8 

c.  7 

p.c.  6 

i.  8 

e.  266/235 

590/ 1 

r.  9 

c.  8 

p.c.  7 

'•  9 

e.  267/236 

591/2 

r.  10 

c.  9 

p.c.  8 

i.  10 

c.  268/237 

592/3 
r.  1 1 c.  10 

p.c.  9 

i.  1 1 

e.  269/238 

593/4 
r.  12 

C.  I  I 

p.c.  10 

i.  12 

e.  270/239 

594/5 

r.  13 

C.  12 

p.c.  I  I 

j-  '3 

e.  271/240 

595/6 

r.  14 
c.  13 

p.c.  12 

i.  14 

e.  272/241 

596/7 

r-  15 c.  14 

p.c.  13 

!'  15 

e.  273/242 

597/8 

r.  16 

c.  15 

p.c.  14 

i.  1 

e.  274/243 

598/9 

r.  17 

c.  16 
p.c..  15 i.  2 

e.  275/244 

599/600 

r.  18 

c.  17 

p.c.  16 

i-  3 

e-  276/245 

600/601 

r.  19 

c.  18 p.c.  17 

i.  4 

e.  277/246 

601/2 r.  20 

c.  19 

p.c.  18 

i-  5 

e.  278/247 

602/3 
r.  21 C.  20 p.c.  19 i.  6 

c.  279/248 

The  stage  before  the  adoption  of  this  simplified  system  is  represented  by  VI  996, 

C.i  above,  of  20  November  584,  expressed  as  Hathyr  24  of  the  3rd  indiction,  regnal 

year  3,  and  consular  year,  according  to  ed.  pr.,  1  (virare lac  ...  erotic  a).  The  consular 

figure  is  seriously  damaged,  see  now  R.  Pintaudi,  Miscellanea  Papyrologica  (Pap.  Flor. 

VII)  Tav.  II,  but  the  interpretation  of  the  remains  as  alpha  by  the  first  editors  is 

supported  by  two  documents  from  Syene,  P.  Lond.  V  1731,  C.2  above,  where  20 

September  585  is  expressed  as  Thoth  23  of  the  4th  indiction,  regnal  year  4,  and 

consular  year  2,  and  P.  Monac.  In,  C.4  above,  where  7  October  586  is  expressed  as 

Phaophi  10  of  the  5th  indiction,  regnal  year  5,  and  consular  year  3.  These  are  correct 

according  to  the  facts;  therefore  996  suggests  that  there  was  an  initial  attempt  in 

Oxyrhynchus  to  deal  with  all  three  years  correctly. 

Maurice  came  to  the  throne  on  13  August  582  (Chron.  Pasch.  (SHB)  i  p.  690), 

so  that  his  regnal  year  1  was  13.8.582-12.8.583,  year  2  was  13.8.583-12.8.584,  etc. 

According  to  Theophylactus  Simocatta  I  1 2. 1 2  he  assumed  his  consulship  in  the  winter 

of  his  second  year,  which  specifies  583/4.  The  Chron.  Pasch.,  pp.  690— 1,  says  that 

indiction  1  =  582/3  was  an  eviavroc  avv-naroc,  and  that  indiction  2  =  583/4.  was  consular 

year  1,  Theophanes  Chronographia  gives  the  day  of  the  consulship  as  20  December  (ed. 

J.  Classen,  SHB  i  390)  or  25  December  (ed.  de  Boor,  253.  24-5)  of  indiction  2  =  583/ 
4,  i.e.  December  583. 

A  correct  scheme  of  significant  dates  for  the  first  five  regnal  years  would  run  as 
follows: 

Table  III 

Julian  Dates 
Regnal  Indiction 

Consular  Post-consular 

13  August-28  August  582 

r.  1 

>•  '5 

— p.c.  Tiberius  4 

29  August-31  December  582? 

r.  1 

i.  1 
— p.c.  1  iberius  4 

1  January?- 12  August  583 
r.  1 i.  1 

— p.c.  1  iberius  5 

1 3  August-29  August  583 

r.  2 

i.  1 — p.c.  1  iberius  5 

30  August-24  December  583? 
r.  2 

i.  2 

p.c.  Tiberius  5 

25  December  5837-12  August  584 

r.  2 

i.  2 C.  I p.c.  Tiberius  6 
13  August-28  August  584 

r  3 

i.  2 

C.  I 

p.c..  Tiberius  6 29  August-24.  December  584? 

r-  3 

>•  3 

C.  I p.c.  Tiberius  6 25  December  5847-12  August  585 

r-  3 

i-  3 

C.  2 

p.c.  I 

13  August-28  August  585 

r.  4 

i-  3 

C.  2 

p.c.  I 

29  August-24  December  585? 

r.  4 

1. 4 

C.  2 

p.c.  I 

25  December  5857-12  August  586 

r.  4 

1. 4 

0.  3 

p.c.  2 

13  August-28  August  586 

r-  5 

>•  4 

o.  3 

p.C.  2 

29  August-24  December  586? 

r.  5 

i'  5 

c.  3 

p.C.  2 

25  December  5867-12  August  587 

r  5 

'■  5 

c.  4 

p.c.  3 

According  to  this  scheme,  therefore,  V I  996, P.  Lond. 

V  1731 

,  and  P.  Monac.  1 1 are  correctly  dated.  P.  Monac.  10  and  13  remain  intractable,  see  BASP  17  (1980) 

23-4,  18  (1981)  37;  both  are  dated  in  January  with  regnal  and  indiction  years  correct 

by  the  scheme,  but  consular  years  one  less  than  they  should  be:  P.  Monac.  10  has  r.  4, 

i.  4,  c.  2(1),  Mecheir  3(F)  =  28  January  586,  P.  Monac.  13  has  r.  12,  i.  12,  c.  io(!), 
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Tybi  23  =  18  January  594.  There  are  six  other  documents  with  contradictions  which 
are  so  far  inexplicable,  but  none  of  them  comes  from  Oxyrhynchus  and  none  of  them 

includes  a  figure  for  the  consular  year,  see  Bagnall,  Worp,  BASP  17  (1980)  23-4. 

The  earliest  Oxyrhynchite  documents  of  the  reign  come  from  before  Maurice’s 
consulate  or  at  least  before  news  of  it  had  arrived  there.  The  formulas  have  regnal 

years  of  Maurice  and  post-consular  years  of  the  deceased  Tiberius  Constantine,  as  well 

as  indiction,  month,  and  day: 
Table  IV 

Reference 
Regnal 

Indiction Post-consular 
of  Tiberius 

Month  and  day 

XVI  1976 r.  1 i.  1 
p.c.  4 

Hathyr  27  =  22.11 .582 
I  136 r.  1 i.  1 

p.c.  5 

Pachon  29  =  24.5.583 

P.  Genova  I  31 
r.  2 

[lost] [lost] 
[lost]  =  583/4 

I  137 
r.  3! i.  2 

p.c.  6 

Tybi  15=1 1.1.584. 

The  first  three  of  these  agree  with  Table  III  and  pose  no  problem,  but  in  137  the 

regnal  year  appears  to  be  one  more  than  we  expect.  It  would  be  explained  by  an 

immediate  return  to  the  traditional  system  by  which  regnal  year  2  began  on  Thoth  1 

(  =  29  or,  for  a  leap  year,  30  August)  following  the  accession,  but  all  the  other 
documents  contradict  this  and  documents  of  later  years,  beginning  with  XX  2283 

(7  February  586),  show  that  585/6  was  then  considered  regnal  year  4,  and  so  on 

throughout  the  reign. 

A  photograph  of  137,  now  in  Cairo,  suggests  that  hove  j3 /  rather  than  y  is  what 

we  should  read,  see  Plate  IV.  There  is  virtually  no  damage  here.  It  is  the  cursive 

writing  which  causes  the  difficulty.  In  this  hand  beta  is  a  small  u-shaped  letter,  which 

we  can  see  standing  alone  in  the  indiction  number  in  line  4  and  in  five  other  contexts 

in  these  first  four  lines.  We  can  also  study  the  cursive  connection  between  sigma  and 

gamma  close  by  in  Xpgewc.yevopevov  (3)  and  Anla>v[o]c  yevopevov  (6).  In  these  the  cap 

of  the  lunate  sigma  arches  over  and  plunges  straight  down  below  the  baseline  into  the 

long  descender  of  Byzantine  gamma;  in  the  regnal  date  the  arched  top  of  the  sigma 

of  erovc  is  carried  down  to  the  baseline  and  smoothly  round  and  up  to  the  level  of  the 

tops  of  the  letters,  then  it  descends  sharply  to  a  level  slightly  below  the  baseline  and 

rises  sharply  and  obliquely  to  the  right.  I  interpret  this  as  a  u-shaped  beta,  the  last 

stroke  of  which  descends  slightly  below  the  baseline  much  as  it  does  in  the  beta  of  the 

indiction  number  in  line  4,  followed  by  an  oblique  stroke  marking  the  numeral.  This 

writer  treats  the  marking  of  the  numbers  inconsistently,  and  it  may  be  worth  stressing 

that  inconsistency  is  what  we  should  school  ourselves  to  expect  from  papyri.  The  regnal 

year  number  here  has  a  horizontal  stroke  above  it,  incidentally  better  placed  for  my 

beta  than  for  ed.  pr.’s  gamma,  with,  according  to  my  reading,  an  oblique  to  the  right; 
the  post-consular  year  number  in  line  4  has  two  rather  shorter  obliques  to  the  right, 
although  these  are  not  recorded  in  the  edition;  the  day  number  has  a  short  horizontal 

over  the  second  digit  only;  and  the  indiction  number  stands  without  any  marker. 
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With  the  new  reading  in  this  document  accepted  as  correct  the  calculations  for 

the  Oxyrhynchite  consular  date  formulas  of  Maurice  seem  to  resolve  themselves  into 

three  types,  the  first  using  post-consular  years  of  Tiberius  Constantine  and  regnal  years 

of  Maurice  (known  from  22.1 1.582-1 1.1.584,  see  Table  IV),  the  second  using  regnal 

and  consular  years  of  Maurice  strictly  (996  only,  of  20. 1 1 .584),  the  third  using  a  system 

which  assimilates  the  years  in  some  way  not  yet  precisely  definable,  but  probably  by 

making  regnal,  consular,  and  indictional  years  correspond  with  the  traditional 
calendar  year  beginning  on  Thoth  1  (first  clearly  indicated  by  1989  of  3.1 1.590). 

Although  the  items  of  evidence  are  still  very  few,  the  indications  are  that  in 

Oxyrhynchus  conflation  of  the  regnal,  consular  and  indictional  years  endured  into  the 

reigns  of  Phocas,  sec  3933  2-3  n.,  item  12  in  the  list,  and  Heraclius,  see  3955  introd. 

3933.  Goldsmith’s  Work  Contract 

65  6B.33/D(7~8)a  10.5  x  32.5  cm  13  April  588 

The  date  clause  refers  to  the  fifth  consular  year  of  an  unnamed  emperor,  see 2-3  n. 

The  workman  agreed  to  serve  a  master  goldsmith  for  a  year  at  the  total  wage  of 

three  gold  solidi.  For  a  summary  of  what  is  known  about  work  contracts  and  a  list  of 

parallels  see  O.  Montevecchi,  La  Papirologia  220-221.  Her  collection  of  texts,  I  contratti 
di  lavoro  (1950)  is  still  convenient,  though  incomplete.  Cf.  A.  Jordens,  Z^E  64  (1986) 

59-71,  75  (1988)  164—6;  add  from  this  volume  3942,  3952,  3958,  and  perhaps  3943- 
3946.  For  comparative  material  on  wages  see  A.  C.  Johnson,  L.  C.  West,  Byzantine 

Egypt:  Economic  Studies  194-7. 
Damage  by  abrasion  is  severe  in  places,  but  the  sheet  is  complete  and  the  text  is 

recoverable  where  it  consists  of  common  form.  The  clause  in  lines  27-32,  for  which 

no  good  parallel  has  yet  been  found,  remains  incomprehensible. 

+ 

+  vrrariac  tov  avrov  eveefleerdrov  pptuv 

SecTTorov  erovc  nepnTov,  (Pappovdi  ii),  ly8(iKTia>voc)  s'. 
to  davpaciooTaTCp  ©eoSddpa)  ypvcoyocp 

5  veto  tov  paKaplov  Ccprjvov  and  ra vtitjc 

TTjc  ’0^vpvyx{i-Tidv)  noXewc  Avp(rjXioc)  Ceppvoc  ipyarpe 

Tidv  xpvcoyocov  vloc  tov  paKaplov  An roAA[d) 

and  Tr/c  avTTjc  noXcooc  yalpeiv.  opoXoytd 

skov]  cla  yvedpr]  Kal  avdaipera)  npoaipecei 

10  c]v[vTe]8eic8al  pe  npoc  ttjv  cry  davp{aciorr]Ta ) 

2  (maria c;  1.  imareiac  3  iVS/?  6  o£vpvyxS>  cwp$  7  VLOC  10  ̂ av^S 
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a7T0]  V€0fl7)VULC  TOV  napcXdoVTOC  pTjVOC 

@cp9  rrjc  rrapovcr/c  eVnjc  IvS(ikti'covoc)  i<f>’  q>re 

pe  jr/v  nacav  ydopav  tov  epyaTov  rwv 

Xpvcoxocov  nap’avrfi  anonXi]  pcdcai 

15  apepnTtoc  /cat  aoKVioc  Kai  aKara- 

yvcucrujc  Kal  Si^acdal  pe  -nap’  avTrjc 

Xoyai  picdov  pov  tov  navToc  iviavTov 

Xpvcov  voplcpana  rpla  ISicotikw 

Cvyqj,  yl(verai)  yp(vcov)  vo(plcpaTa)  y  po(va),  Kal  p .1)  Svvacdal 

20  pe  anocTrjvai  and  tt)c  cr/c  davpaci[oTrjToc) 

Kal  <X7 to  ttjc  aiirr/c  ypelac  npo  tcXovc 

tov  elpppivov  iviavTov,  el  Se  rovro  Trotricco , 

ini  to)  ipe  prjSiv  8et;ac9ai  navTeX the 

eK  tov  navnoc  poy  picdov,  el  Si  Kal  aiiT r/v 

25  itcfidAXovcdv  pe  avev  air  lac  tivoc, 

ini  to)  Kal  avrrjv  £,7]piovcdai  tov  ndvTa 

poy  picdov.  e8o£ev  8i  /ca[i]  to  t . 

f€ic  N  KV  Pe  eve . 

_  ttjc  ipyaciov  olovSpnoTe 

30  rfjc  rjpipv  Tiyvrjc,  i(f>  ’  a Y  pe  KaracKeva- 
cai  Kal  ini  tui  ai)TrjV  Selpacdai  to  rjpicv 

_  tov  pipoc  picdov.  Kvpiov  to  cvvdAAayp[a 

anX]oyv  ypa<f>iv  Kal  inep(a>Tr]6elc)  <hpoA{oyrjca) .  +  (m.  2)  AvprjX[ioc 

C[ep]fjyoc  ipyaTTjc  tcov  xp^coyocuv  vide 

35  A[no]AAw  6  npoKelpevoc  nenolrjpai 

tov]to  to  cvvdAAaypa  cue  TTpoK(eiTai) .  Wieioc 

e ypaifia  vnip  av tov  dypappdnov  ovtoc.  + 

opoAoyd)  8e  icxf]Kevai  napd  cov  ivTevOev 

jj8r]  tov  ipov  picdov  etc  nAf/pec. 

40  (m.  3)  +  di’em( u)  Anast( asiu)  eteliothh.  + 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

+ 

(m.  1?)  +  cvvdAAaypa  Ceprjvov  ipydr(ov)  jidv  xpucoydcov  ylov 

AnoAAu)  and  Trjc  ’Otjvpvyx(iTtbv)  ndA(ecoc) . 

12  ipS/  I  18  iSicoTiKw  19  yi'lxpvy^SI  I  20  OavfxacLj  33  e77€p/a>jU.oA/ 

36  ttpokI  I  40  diemanast$eteliothh  42  epyar$,  o^vpvyxiroXI 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master  year  5,  Pharmuthi  18,  indiction  6. 5 
‘To  the  most  admirable  Theodorus,  goldsmith,  son  of  the  late  Screnus,  from  this  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 

chites,  Aurelius  Serenus,  workman  of  the  goldsmiths,  son  of  the  late  Apollos,  from  the  same  city,  greeting. 

I  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve  and  voluntary  choice  that  I  have  contracted  with  your  admirableness 

from  the  first  of  the  past  month  of  Thoth  of  the  present  sixth  indiction  to  occupy  the  full  position  of  the 

workman  of  the  goldsmiths  to  you  without  blame  or  hesitation  or  condemnation  and  to  receive  from  you 

on  account  of  my  wage  for  the  whole  year  three  solidi  of  gold  by  the  private  standard,  total  3  gold  sol.  Only, 

and  not  to  be  able  to  absent  myself  from  your  admirableness  or  from  the  same  service  before  the  end  of  the 

said  year,  and  if  I  do  this  to  receive  nothing  whatsoever  from  my  whole  wage,  but  if  you  eject  me  without 

any  cause,  you  are  to  suffer  the  loss  of  my  whole  wage.  It  was  also  resolved  ...,  ...  on  condition  that  I  do 

the  work  and  that  you  receive  the  half  share  of  this(?)  as  fee.  The  contract,  written  in  a  single  copy,  is 

binding  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Scrcnus,  workman  of  the  goldsmiths,  son  of  Apollos,  the  aforesaid,  have  made 

this  contract  as  aforesaid.  I,  Pseeius  wrote  on  his  behalf  since  he  is  illiterate.’ 

‘And  I  acknowledge  that  I  received  from  you  on  the  spot  already  my  wage  in  full.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘The  document  was  completed  through  me,  Anast(asius).’ 
Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Contract  of  Serenus,  workman  of  the  goldsmiths,  son  of  Apollos,  from  the  city  of 

the  Oxyrhynchites.’ 

2-3  This  formula  by  the  consulship  ‘of  our  same  most  pious  master’  omits  the  emperor’s  name,  but 
implies  it  and  provides  enough  information  to  fix  the  date  by  the  numbers  of  the  consular  year  and  indiction, 

with  month  and  day.  Formulas  like  this  were  said  by  Z.  Borkowski,  Inscriptions  des  factions  33“4>  *°  indicate 
hesitation  about  the  authority  of  the  ruler.  That  this  is  not  so  can  be  proved  from  the  increased  number  of 

examples  with  which  it  is  now  possible  to  augment  the  list  of  six,  one  false,  given  by  R.  S.  Bagnall  and K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  129: 

1 .  +  vncLTiac  tov  avrov  evee^eerdrov) 

rj(j.d>p  Sec7 rorov  krovc 
j8  iiTaycop,€vcov  (1.  -ofLevcov)  y  tV8(t/crtojroc)  tS. 

P.  Ant.  II  103.  1-3,  of  26  August  580.  The  conversion  of  the  date  derives  from  P.  J.  Sijpcsteijn  and 

K.  A.  Worp,  ZPE  26  (1977)  2?i-2>  hut  there  is  the  difficulty,  pointed  out  by  B.  Kramer  and  D.  Hagedorn, 

ZPE  42  (1981)  125  n.  13,  that  this  fourteenth  indic.tion  should  not  normally  begin  
till  three  days  later  on 

29  August  580.  Nevertheless,  1  accept  this  inexactitude,  because  I  cannot  find  a  better  explanation  of  the 

date  clause,  which  I  have  checked  again  from  the  original.  The  emperor  is  I  iberius  Constantine. 

Sijpesteijn  and  Worp  envisaged  a  longer  formula,  but  the  document  is  in  fact  complete  or  virtually 

complete  at  the  top.  This  is  clear  from  the  cross  with  which  line  r  begins  and  from  the  position  of  the 

beginning  of  the  endorsement  on  the  verso.  See  P.  Laur.  Ill  91  (lav.  LXVIII)  for  the  typical  placing  of 

the  endorsement,  running  downwards  from  near  the  top  edge  of  the  verso. 
The  first  editors  did  not  comment  on  the  fact  that  this  is  a  contract  drawn  up  according  to  Oxyrhynchite 

formulas,  though  published  in  P.  Ant.,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  hormulas  57.  One  party  was 

by  origin  from  Oxyrhynchus  and  the  other  lived  there,  his  origin  not  specified.  I  his  item  is  no  exception 

to  the  observation  that  this  type  of  consular  dating  comes  from  Oxyrhynchus  only. 

2.  +  vrtaTiac  tov  ov[tov  euce/3 ecTOTOV  rpiwp 

Sec[>oTot>  plus  (ctouc)  p,  month,  day,  indiction. 

P.  Genova  I  32  of  ad  584/5.  The  correct  formula  was  restored  by  Sijpesteijn  and  Worp,  loc.  cit.,  but
  again 

the  cross  in  line  1  proves  them  wrong  in  saying  that  the  document  is  substantially  damaged  at  the  
top.  The 

possible  trace  which  they  detect  above  line  1  on  the  plate  (  lav.  XX),  if  it  is  ink  at  all,  may  be  from  a
nother 

cross  above,  just  as  in  3933  1 .  The  endorsement  of  P.  Genova  32  is  not  illustrated,  but  it  is  comple
te  at  the 

beginning,  which  suggests  that  the  top  edge  is  virtually  complete.  I  he  year  is  given  in  line
  10  by  the 

Oxyrhynchite  eras  261/230.  The  unnamed  emperor  is  Maurice. 
3.  3933  2-3  of  13  April  588  (Maurice). 
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4.  vrrarlac  tov  avro\v  evceft (ecrarov) 

'pp.div  &€ctt(otov)  11  t [our  ? 
0aai<jn  k6  IvS^lktlcovoc)  [  ? 

P.  Laur.  IV  170.  4-6  of  26  or  27  October  591-602  (Maurice).  Ed.  pr.  gives  a  different  date  range,  but  the 

invocation  to  Christ  in  lines  1-3  shows  that  the  earliest  possible  year  is  591,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp, 
CE  56  (1981)  115.  Phocas  introduced  a  Trinitarian  invocation.  He  acceded  in  November  602,  so  that  it  is 

certain  that  his  new  formula  would  have  been  in  use  in  Oxyrhynchus  by  26  October  603,  cf.  BGU  II  365. 

I -8  of  7  February  603,  although  that  is  from  Arsinoc.  The  Christ  formula  returned  to  Lower  Egypt  under 

Heraclius,  see  Bagnall,  Worp,  art.  cit.  120—  1,  but  there  are  so  far  no  examples  from  his  reign  of  this  sort  of 
consular  date. 

5.  3936  of  5  May  598  (Maurice). 

6.  3937  of  13  November  598  (Maurice). 

7.  PSI  III  239  of  9  February  601  (Maurice).  This  is  the  first  item  in  the  list  in  CE  56  (1981)  129.  A 
photograph  has  appeared  in  P.  Laur.  Ill  Tav.  XCI. 

8.  3939  of  25  July  601  (Maurice). 

9.  XVI  1991  of  18  September  601  (Maurice).  Cf.  Borkowski,  Inscriptions  des  factions  135  n.  31  for  the 

correct  date;  item  2  in  CE  56  (1981)  129.  The  clerk  omitted  avTou  in  line  4:  read  iWriac  rov  (aiirofi) 

evcefi(ecTdrov)  i 'ysuiv  |  Secmrov.  Ed.  pr.  has  eiicc/3[ecT(drou)  ]  but  the  papyrus  seems  to  have  had  the  usual 
evceflfyfuov.  There  is  a  split  and  some  warping  of  the  papyrus  which  makes  the  gap  appear  larger  than  it 
ought  to  be. 

10.  PSI  III  179  of  25  December  602  (Maurice).  Item  3  in  CE  56  (1981)  129.  In  spite  of  P.  Laur.  Ill 

91.  1-7  n.  the  indiction  number  seems  to  be  perfectly  acceptable  as  7  =  6,  with  some  damage  to  the  foot, 
see  ibid.  Tav.  XCI.  The  suggestion  of  e  =  5  is  palaeographically  far  from  likely,  and  the  date  implied,  25 
December  631,  in  post-consular  year  20  of  Heraclius,  falls  years  after  the  death  of  the  addressee,  Flavius 

Apion  III,  see  3959  introd.  The  suggestion  of  y  =  3,  for  which  see  also  Borkowski,  Inscriptions  des  factions  136 
n.  33,  cannot  be  reconciled  with  any  known  consular  year  20.  Cf.  BASF  18  (1981)  38  n.  5.  Moreover, 

P.  Grenf.  II  88,  from  Arsinoe,  is  dated  to  20  December  602  by  the  titulature  of  Maurice,  see  Bagnall,  Worp, 
Regnal  Formulas  60,  so  that  allusion  to  Maurice  on  25  December  seems  less  incredible.  However,  it  does  seem 

to  conflict  with  SB  VI  91*63,  with  a  new  fragment  in  %PE  35  (1979)  i4.o  =  SB  XVI  12604,  which  is  supposed 
to  date  from  21  December  602.  The  date  clause  names  Phocas,  who  came  to  the  throne  less  than  a  month 

before.  According  to  the  Chronicon  Paschale  (SHB  ed.  L.  Dindorf  Vol.  i  693-4)  be  was  crowned  in  the 

church  of  St  John  in  the  Hebdomon  on  Friday,  23  November,  and  entered  the  capital  on  Sunday,  25 

November,  from  which  day  the  dating  formulas  were  changed  to  refer  to  his  first  year.  The  document 

comes  from  Hermopolis,  neighbour  of  Oxyrhynchus  on  the  south,  therefore  a  little  further  away  from 

Constantinople.  A  photograph  of  the  Vienna  papyrus  (G. 26270  +  20634),  kindly  supplied  by  Dr  Harrauer, 

shows  that  the  emperor’s  name  and  erotic  tt[p]u>tov  Xolau  are  certain.  Doubts  about  what  follows,  kc  7 

wS(iKTtu)voc)  h  ’Eg(p iov  mj'Aei),  are  possible,  but  unlikely  to  be  resolved.  Wc  will  have  to  await  further 
evidence  before  making  up  our  minds  whether  rr[p\d>Tov  here  might  be  a  clerical  error  and  the  indiction 

number  therefore  different,  or  whether  we  must  accept  a  rapid  and  uneven  spread  of  the  news  of  the 

accession  of  Phocas,  cf.  K.  Worp,  BASF  22  (1985)  360-1. 

It  should  be  added  that  Theophylactus  Simocatta  (VIII  13.  14)  tells  us  that  the  news  of  the  murder  of 

Maurice  (on  27  November  602:  Chron.  Pasch.  i  694)  reached  Alexandria  in  about  nine  or  ten  days.  He 

says  (VIII  13.  7-14)  that  a  calligrapher  whom  he  knew,  returning  in  the  night  of  the  27th  from  a  celebration 
of  the  birth  of  a  child,  saw  statues  which  had  got  down  from  altars  and  were  calling  out  what  had  happened 

to  Maurice.  Next  day  the  man  told  the  Augustal  prefect  of  Alexandria,  Peter,  a  relative  of  Simocatta 

himself.  The  prefect  ordered  silence,  and  on  the  ninth  day  a  messenger  from  Constantinople  confirmed  the 

fact  of  the  murder,  whereupon  Peter  published  the  story  of  the  vision.  A  condensed  and  garbled  version  of 

the  same  tale  is  given  by  Theophanes,  Chronographia  (SHB  ed.  J.  Classen  Vol.  i  450).  We  cannot  place  much 

trust  in  such  a  story.  However,  its  author  judged  it  plausible  that  news  could  make  the  journey  in  that 

interval,  and  there  is  other  evidence  that  this  was,  or  had  been,  the  case,  see  LV  3803  1  n.,  referring 

especially  to  L.  Casson,  Travel  in  the  Ancient  World  152,  cf.  id.  Ships  and  Seamanship  270-99  esp.  289. 
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It  is  not  impossible  that  we  should  accept  all  these  items  of  evidence  as  valid,  in  which  case  the  news 
had 

(a)  reached  Alexandria  c.  6.12.602 
(b)  not  reached  Arsinoe  on  20.12.602 

(c)  reached  Hermopolis  on  21.12.602 

(d)  not  reached  Oxyrhynchus  on  25.12.602. 

Two  general  considerations — the  slower  spread  of  news  in  the  later  period,  and  the  season  of  the  year, 
unfavourable  for  sailing — prejudice  me  against  (a)  and  (c)  and  in  favour  of  (b)  and  (d). 

1 1.  P.  Laur.  Ill  91  (Tav.  LXVIII)  of  30  November  606  (Phocas).  Item  4  in  CE  56  (1981)  129. 

(11a.  PSI  I  61  of  8  May  609,  item  5  in  CE  56  (1981)  129,  needs  to  be  considered  at  this  point,  but  is 
an  anomaly  in  the  series.  After  a  Trinitarian  invocation  the  dating  clause  runs: 

flaetX elite  tov  ffcio rdrov  Kat  ei5cej3  (ecrarov)  rjp.d>v 

Scctt(otov)  (trove  £  II agios  ty  ivS(lktlcovoc)  . 

Pachon  13  of  regnal  year  7  Phocas  and  of  indiction  12  agree  on  8  May  609.  The  normal  regnal  formula 

includes,  after  Sec n(drov)  and  before  erov c,  the  words  peylcrov  evepyerov  <PX(aovtov)  fPwica  rov  aicuwou 
Avyovcrov  ual  AvroKparopoc,  cf.  e.g.  3940-3948.  The  omission  is  puzzling,  but  since  3948  of  9  June  609  still 

mentioned  Phocas  and  SB  XII  10798  of  1 1  June  609  implies  his  reign  in  the  consular  date,  see  next  item, 

there  is  no  good  reason  to  connect  it  with  doubts  about  his  imperial  authority.  The  clerk  may  have  omitted 

the  passage  accidentally  or  may  have  regretted  that  he  had  embarked  on  the  longer  formula  and  decided 
to  abbreviate  it  in  a  way  rather  similar  to  the  more  common  nameless  consular  formula.  I  am  grateful  to 

Dr  R.  Pintaudi  for  supplying  me  with  a  photograph  of  PSI  I  61  and  for  improving  my  readings  from  it  by 

reference  to  the  original.  Ed.  pr.’s  text  of  the  invocation  should  be  revised  to  read  as  follows: 

[  T  e]r  ova  part  ri)c  ay  lac  a  xpdvrov  teal 
[6po)ovclov  rpidSoc  rrarploc)  i<ai  vlov  Kai  dy(ioti)  7TVCvpa[roc) , 

which  should  replace  item  2E  in  Worp’s  formulary  CE  56  (1981)  1.14.  The  same  formula  appears  here  in 
3941,  3942,  3948.) 

12,  SB  XII  10978  of  n  June  609,  item  6  in  CE  56  (1981)  129,  cf.  BASP  17  (1980)  1 1 1 .  There  is  an 

unfortunate  conflict  about  the  text  of  this  papyrus,  published  first  by  R.  A,  Kraft  and  A.  Tripolitis,  Bulletin 

of  the  John  Rylands  Library  51  {1968)  149-15 1,  with  PI.  I  opp.  p.  144.  Although  they  took  the  final  letter  of 

erov]c  in  line  5  as  an  abbreviation  symbol  for  [crave) ,  they  read  the  consular  year  figure  correctly,  in  my 

opinion,  as  s~  =  (cktov).  R.  S.  Bagnall  and  K.  A.  Worp,  BASP  17  (1980)  1 1 1,  recognised  erov]c,  but  claimed 
that  they  could  resolve  a  conflict  in  the  date,  because  they  could  read  clearly  [ctouJc  f  ■  Comparison  with 

the  zeta  in  the  day  number  shows  that  this  is  impossible.  The  clause  reads: 

ujtrartac  |4  rov  avrov  cvccjl (ecrarov)  r/pujo  Secn(drov)  J  [erov ]c 
V  Tlayvi  f  ivS  { lurloovoc  j  l/3. 

The  nameless  consular  formula  shows  that  the  papyrus  is  from  Oxyrhynchus.  Payni  1 7  of  indiction  1 2 

is  1 1  June  609,  in  the  seventh  regnal  year  of  Phocas.  According  to  Theophanes,  Chronographia  A.M.  6096 

incip.  (ed.  J.  Classen,  SHB  i  451),  Phocas  took  his  consulship  in  December  of  the  seventh  indiction,  that  is, 
December  603,  which  is  in  his  second  regnal  year.  If  the  clerks  of  Oxyrhynchus  followed  the  practice  of 

assimilating  the  starts  of  the  regnal,  indictional  and  consular  years  of  Phocas,  as  they  did  for  Maurice,  see 

above  pp.  52-7,  consular  year  6  would  be  correct  for  this  example  too.  We  very  probably  have  confirmation 
of  this  in  3948,  which  has  a  date  by  regnal  year  7,  consular  year  6(?),  Payni  15,  indiction  12,  i.e.  9  June 

609.  The  damage  to  the  consular  figure  is  severe,  but  in  my  judgement  7  =  6  is  correct.  Moreover,  better 
confirmation  is  available  from  P.  Laur.  Ill  91,  item  11  above,  the  only  other  example  of  the  unnamed 

consular  formula  from  the  reign  of  Phocas,  dated  consular  year  4,  Choeac  4,  indiction  to  =  30  November 
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606.  Therefore  the  following  table  is  likely  to  cover  ordinary  date  clauses  from  Oxyrhynchus: 

regnal 

602/3  1 

603/4  2 

604/5  3 

605/6  4 

606/7  5 

607/8  6 
608/9  7 

609/10  8 

indiction  consular 

6 

7  1 8  2 

9  3 10  4 

11  5 

12  6 
13  7 

Borkowski’s  discussion  of  SB  10978  ( Inscriptions  des  factions  135  and  n.  30)  is  confusing  and  confused.  At 
first  he  seems  to  accept  the  consular  figure  as  7,  perhaps  tacitly  following  Bagnall  and  Worp,  and  then  he 

compares  the  /ant-consular  year  2  =  AD  60.5  in  BGU  I  3  { per  a  rr/v  mra retav  kt\.)  with  the  consular  year 

6  =  ad  609  in  SB  10978  (u]iraWac  kt A.).  BGU  I  3  is  itself  a  problem;  it  is  from  Arsinoe  and  might  possibly 
be  counting  by  consular,  that  is,  Julian  years,  with  603  correctly  as  the  year  of  the  consulship,  604  as 

year  1  after  the  consulship,  and  so  on.  This  serves  as  another  warning  that  the  scheme  above  is  valid 

for  Oxyrhynchus  only. 

Now  that  there  are  so  many  examples  of  the  nameless  consular  formula  scattered  over  three  reigns  and 

interspersed  with  longer  formulas  which  specify  the  emperors,  see  references  in  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp, 

Chronological  Systems  126-8,  it  is  no  longer  plausible  to  take  any  of  them  as  evidence  of  hesitation  over  the 

authority  of  the  emperor  in  the  way  argued  by  Borkowski,  op.  cit.  17-18,  33-4,  127-136.  The  evidence  for 

an  interregnum  is  limited  to  other  papyri  in  which  no  regnal  or  consular  numbers  are  used  and  no  emperor’s 
name  is  specified,  the  year  being  identified  by  eras  or  indiction  only;  these  indisputably  reflect  the  absence 

or  weakness  of  imperial  authority,  see  3949-53. 
Some  mystery  still  surrounds  the  nameless  consular  formula.  Evidently  the  basic  reason  for  it  was  to 

save  the  clerks  much  work,  but  the  seeming  illogicality  of  referring  to  'our  same  ...  master’  without  a 
preceding  name  still  surprises  us.  My  guess  is  that  some  records  of  contracts  in  Oxyrhynchus  were  organized 

in  files  by  date  and  in  stfch  a  way  that  it  needed  only  a  first  item  or  a  heading  to  specify  the  emperor’s name. 

Questions  remain.  Was  this  the  practice  of  a  public  record  office  or  of  one  notarial  office  or  more? 

R.  S.  Bagnall,  HASP  20  (1983)  79,  tentatively  asked,  ‘Could  the  Apion  clan  be  in  some  way  responsible?’, 
and  suggested  that  it  might  be  so.  Of  the  twelve  documents  listed  above  only  four  have  an  explicit  Apion 

connection,  nos.  5,  8,  9,  to,  since  11a  (PSI  I  61)  is  not  a  genuine  example;  neither  party  is  an  Apion  and 

there  is  no  other  indication  of  an  Apion  connection  in  five,  nos.  1,  2,  3,  4,  and  7;  three  are  too  damaged 

to  be  sure  that  there  was  no  indication,  nos.  6,  1 1,  and  12,  although  it  is  clear  that  they  were  at  least  not 

addressed  to  an.  Apion.  This  distribution  may  tell  against  Bagnall’s  theory,  but  he  could  plausibly  argue 
that  the  influence  of  the  Apion  household  was  so  pervasive  that  it  affected  the  practice  of  the  notaries  even 

in  matters  unconnected  with  the  Apions.  It  remains  an  attractive  theory,  although  at  present  it  rests  on 
probability  only. 

On  the  same  page  Bagnall  brought  into  this  context  P.  Rainer  Cent.  125  (pp.  429-31),  which  seems 
to  be  complete  and  is  dated  at  the  foot  7  axnrj  maria  (without  an  earlier  definition)  Mecoprj  k$  ivh(xKrlujvoc) 

8' ,  ‘which’,  he  said,  ‘must  surely  be  19.  viii.  605’.  In  ed.  pr.  lines  i-q  run  as  follows: 

+  &A(aovi(p)  Crparrjyuo  to. i  ivhof.07a.rco)  vacat 

[rye]  dyla\c  eVfcAfyctac;  Mcpficojc)  cv  K(upC)w  yaiptv. 

The  translation  runs:  ‘Flavius  Strategius,  dem  gloriosissimus  ...  der  heiligen  Kirche  zu  Memphis, 

im  Herrn  Griisse’,  which  is  ambiguous.  It  is  evident  that  this  uir  gloriosissimus  occupied  no  position 
in  the  church.  If  anything  is  omitted,  it  might  be  the  name  and  title  of  a  church  official,  but  space  (see 

Tafelband,  Taf.  96)  seems  too  short  for  [rye]  and  suggests  [4]  dyla  [A[/acA(r/ci«; .  The  first  word  of  the  report, 

cvayycXl^opae,  may  seem  incompatible,  but  we  can  compare  the  similar  report  of  the  rise  of  the  Nile 

beginning  with  the  same  word,  XVI  1830  3,  which  is  endorsed  7m~7-d<c(ior)  ra»  n  pay  pear  (cvrwv)  Taicova 

€V€k(o)  t[ov  v&cltoc  (?),]|27  a  lv8(lktlcovoc).  The  restoration  is  doubtful,  but  the  doubt  is 
 not  important  for 

the  point  that  the  report  of  a  group  or  organization  begins  with  a  first  person  singular  verb  without 

specification  of  any  single  representative.  The  provenance  of  the  Rainer  papyrus  is  given  as  Memphis. 

Bagnall  says  without  discussion  that  the  document  is  Arsinoite.  He  cannot  have  assumed  that  this  Memphis 

was  the  Arsinoite  village  of  that  name,  for  a  report  on  the  progress  of  the  rise  of  the  Nile  should  come  from 

a  place  on  the  main  river;  the  Memphite  metropolis,  well  known  as  the  site  of  a  Nilometer,  is  very  likely 

as  the  source  of  the  information,  see  D.  Bonneau,  Le  fisc  et  le  Nil  25-7,  47,  but  not  at  all  likely  as  the 

archaeological  provenance  of  the  papyrus,  because  of  its  high  water-table.  The  recipient  of  the  report  is 

quite  likely  to  be  the  person  known  as  ‘pseudo-Strategius  III’,  see  K.  A.  Worp,  Zph  56  (1984)  114-116, 

and  he  is  known  chiefly  from  Arsinoite  and  Heracleopolite  documents  between  ad  600  and  616  or  617, 

although  there  is  now  earlier  evidence  from  Oxyrhynchus,  see  3935  7  n.  In  the  Heracleopolite  nome 

information  on  the  rise  of  the  Nile  would  be  available  locally,  whereas  in  the  Arsinoite  it  would  have  to  be 

sought  from  elsewhere,  so  that  an  Arsinoite  provenance  is  at  least  plausible.  An  Oxyrhynchite  provenance 

is  not  likely  for  a  document  in  the  Vienna  collection,  see  CPR  V  1  introd.,  and  XVI  1830  itself  shows  that 

in  Oxyrhynchus  there  was  no  need  to  seek  news  of  the  rise  of  the  flood  from  Memphis.  Bagnall’s  suggestions 

for  the  provenance  and  the  date  are  therefore  entirely  plausible,  but  the  datings  by  an  unnamed  imperial 

consul  are  so  far  confined  to  Oxyrhynchus,  so  that  I  am  reluctant  to  associate  the  rather  different  use  of  77 

avrr)  vnareta  here  with  them.  It  seems  to  me  more  likely  that  ‘the  same  consulship’  was  connected
  with  a 

date  given  in  the  first  of  a  series  of  reports.  The  Nile  normally  began  to  rise  in  mid-July  and  this  report 
covers  16-19  August.  It  may  well  have  had  about  five  or  six  predecessors. 

(On  this  last  point  a  similar  conclusion  was  reached  independently  by  G.  Fantoni,  CPR  XIV  p.  43. 

She  also  suggests  that  the  ninth  indiction  might  be  ad  575/6  and  the  addressee  therefore  Strategius  II. 

According  to  my  view  he  was  dead  by  ad  565/6,  see  LV  3804  introd.  pp.  97-8,  but  the  problems surrounding  him  are  still  tangled.) 

4  davpacuorarcp.  Of.  LV1  3869  14  n.  It  usually  indicates  modest  rank  in  officials.  A  master  goldsmith 

would  presumably  be  among  the  richest  tradesmen. 

6—7  ipydrry  rtuy  ypycoyotov .  Cf.  13—14.  34.  4 2 ■  1  his  odd  form  ofwords  might  suggest  that  th
e  workman 

had  some  relationship  with  the  guild  of  goldsmiths  as  well  as  with  the  individual  master  goldsmith  for 

whom  he  was  to  work  for  one  year.  On  the  other  hand  there  is  a  similar  phrase  in  XVI  1894  12,  pic 8lov 

twv  7T povopTujv .  although  the  contract  is  between  the  hired  clerk  and  a  single  estate  stewar
d.  It  seems 

unlikely  that  there  was  a  guild  of  rpovopral.  Probably  the  plural  is  generalizing. 

1 1  —  1 2  napcXdoi'Toc  prjvoc  0u>8.  Since  the  contract  is  dated  in  Pharmuthi,  wc  might  have  expected  to 

recognize  here  the  immediately  preceding  month  of  Phamenoth,  but  Thoth  seems  to  be  rightly  read.  It 
seems  that  the  contract  was  backdated  by  over  six  months  to  the  beginning  of  the  year.  What  exactly  this 

signifies  is  not  clear  to  me,  but  cf.  CPR  VII  51.  27-31  (ad  629  or  644)  for  a  lease  backdated  to  run  am 
vcvprjvlac  rov  napcXdovroc  pry (6c)  &appovd 1  rrjc  TTapeXOovcrjc  6cvt[  (cpac)  ]  ivbliKTiovoc).  Note  the  postscript 

(38-9),  which  acknowledges  receipt  of  the  agreed  salary  in  full. 

24-5  T  he  grammar  is  defective,  but  this  reading  of  the  remains  is  supported  by  P.  Med.  II  48.  16-17 

(ad  549,  Oxyrhynchus)  [c]t  hi  koi  cc  cKfidXXovrd  pc  dvev  alrlac  tivoc  koi  Karayv 
ojceaic,  vnoKcic8cu  kol  cc  too 

'lew  npocTipcp  (cf.  BL  VII  103).  Similar  sense  with  better  grammar  occurs  in  I  140  (  =  W.  Chr.  438)  26-9. 

27-32  This  may  have  been  a  clause  allowing  the  employee  to  undertake  outside  work.  No  good  parallel 
has  been  found. 

29  cpyaciov  seems  clear  to  read;  it  may  be  a  phonetic  spelling  of  cpyaciibv,  but  that  offers  no  immediate solution  to  the  difficulties. 

32  At  the  beginning  a  possible  reading  is  royrov,  which  suits  the  grammar,  but  in  the  damaged  context it  is  not  clear  what  it  would  mean. 

36—7  The  absence  of  the  status  indication  Aurelius  is  noticeable.  It  is  possible,  that  the  unread  word 

in  37  was  an  ecclesiastical  title. 

38—9  This  important  clause  seems  to  have  been  forgotten  even  till  after  the  amanuensis  had  added  his 

own  declaration.  The  ink  looks  blacker  than  that  in  33-7,  but  the  sloping  hand  looks  more  like  that  of  the 
amanuensis  than  that  of  the  first  clerk. 

40  For  the  notary  see  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im  byzantinischen  Agypten  78  with 

Tafel  40  (Oxy.  1.  2.  2).  The  writing  is  extremely  rapid.  Luckily  their  listed  examples  of  this  Anastasius 
where  the  name  is  written  in  full  show  the  same  hand. 
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eteliotkh.  Ct.  3936  35,  3942  36 (?) ,  3952  58-9,  3955  28,  3958  40.  The  process,  called  completio  in  Latin,  is 

explained  by  M.  Amelotti,  Alle  Origini  del  Notariaio  Ilaliano  34-5,  57.  The  notary  had  to  read  the  text  of  the 
document  to  the  parties  and  satisfy  himself  that  it  corresponded  with  their  intentions  before  appending  this 

subscription,  by  which  he  assumed  responsibility  for  its  correctness. 

On  the  social  status  and  pay  of  notaries  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  i  515-6,  ii  1218 

(nn.  105-6). 
41  These  endorsements  are  usually  written  on  a  larger  scale  and  in  a  style  noticeably  more  formal 

than  the  body  of  the  contract,  but  it  has  been  tentatively  assumed  that  in  each  case  the  same  clerk  wrote 

both  the  contract  and  the  endorsement,  as  seems  inherently  likely. 

3934.  Fragment  of  Lease 

62  6B. 53/0(1-2)6  10x11.5cm  14  August  588 

This  papyrus  has  a  full  dating  clause  by  regnal  year  and  consular  year  of  Maurice, 

together  with  month  and  day  and  indiction.  Like  XLIV  3204  of  2  January  of  the 

same  year  (see  Z^E  26  (1977)  284)  and  P.  Lond.  V  1897  of  October/November,  it 

makes  a  good  contrast  with  the  short  formula  of  3933  of  13  April,  helping  to  suggest 

that  the  short  formula  had  no  political  significance,  cf.  3933  2-3  n.  Another  point  of 
interest  in  the  dating  clause  is  that  the  clerk  did  not  advance  the  regnal  year  number 

on  the  anniversary  of  Maurice’s  crowning,  which  was  the  previous  day,  see  1-6  n. 
The  lessee  was  a  messenger,  cursor,  on  the  staff  of  the  governor  of  Arcadia.  Oxy- 

rhynchus  is  listed  as  the  metropolis  of  the  province  by  George  of  Cyprus,  Descriptio 

Orbis  Romani  (ed.  Teubn.)  745,  cf.  LI  3636  2  n.  It  seems  unlikely  that  a  minor  civil 

servant  would  take  agricultural  land  on  lease,  so  the  property,  of  which  the  description 

is  lost  with  the  major  part  of  the  document,  was  probably  in  the  city  itself,  cf.  XVI 

1958,  1965. 

-p  fiaciXelac  tov  [deio]TaTOv  Kal  euce/3 (ecrarov) 

rj/xebv  8ecTTo(rov)  p,eylcToy  eyepyirov  0X(aovtov) 

Ttfieplov  MavpiKiov  tov  alwvlov  Avyovcrov 

Kal  AvTOKpyaropoc )  erotic  s'  ,  vvarlac  tov  avTOV 

5  euce/3  (ecrarou)  rjpcabv  8ecTr6(rov)  ejoyc  e,  Mecoprj  tea  , 

(vac.)  Iv8(iktlojvoc)  s'. 
to)  davp,aciu)TaT<p  AyacTacltp  via) 

tov  paKaplov  Tecopyloy  dno  ttjc  ’0£vpvyx(iTO>v) 
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TToXecoc  &e68copoc  Kovpcop t  rjc 

to  riyepLOVLKrjc  ra^ecoc  Ta[v]jrjC  tt)c 

ApKaSan1  eirapylac  ylu)  [to]  ti  p,aKap(lov) 

’HXlo[v  d] 770  TTjc  ainrjc  rroXecoc  x\ a\lpeiv. 

eKovclcoc  £TnSexopb[at  pucda)ca]c9a  1  [ 

. ]..[.].  T9.  .[ 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

15  (m.  1)?  +  p.lcd(a>CLc)  ®eo8A)poy  Ko[vp]co[poc  ... 

1  euce/3^  2  Sec7t$,  4  avroKpj,  tijrartac;  1.  liwarei'ac  5  eece/3$,  8ear$  6  i vhj 
■jd  8  o£vpvyxS  9  1.  Kovpcop  11  1.  tiioc;  fiaxapj  15  pic 8$ 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Tiberius  Mauritius, 
the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  6,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master  year  5,  Mesore 

21,  indiction  6.’ 

‘To  the  most  admirable  Anastasius  son  of  the  late  George  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  Theodorus 

courier  of  the  praesidial  office  of  this  province  of  Arcadians,  son  of  the  late  Elias,  from  the  same  city, 

greeting.  Willingly  I  offer  to  take  on  lease  ...’ 

Back.  (1st  hand?).  ‘Lease  ofThcodorus  courier  ...’ 

1  The  Christian  symbol  is  the  ‘monogrammatic  cross’,  see  LVI  3871  1-2  n. 
1-6  Maurice  became  Caesar  on  5  August  582  and  Augustus  on  13  August,  see  Chron.  Pasch.  (SHB 

cd.  L.  Dindorf  i  p.  690).  This  document,  therefore,  would  appear  to  have  been  written  on  the  second  day 

or  the  tenth  day  of  his  seventh  regnal  year,  but  the  clerk  has  not  advanced  the  regnal  year  number.  Tiberius 

Constantine  did  not  die  till  14  August,  the  day  after  he  had  crowned  Maurice,  and  his  funeral  took  place 

on  the  next  day.  It  may  be  possible  that  Maurice  chose  to  celebrate  one  of  these  or  some  later  day  as  his 

dies  imperii ,  as  some  sources  suggest,  see  N.  Lewis,  AJP  60  (1939)  415  n.  3,  but  I  suspect  that  the  clerks  or 

authorities  of  Oxyrhynchus  returned  to  the  traditional  New  Year’s  Day,  1  Thoth,  for  their  dating  formulas, 
see  above  pp.  52-7,  esp.  53-4. 

7  OavpaciaiTarcp  Cf.  3933  4  n. 

9  Kovpcopi  (1.  Kovpcwp).  Cf.  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  i  582,  where  he  takes  them  to  be 

messengers,  590-1  and  593,  where  lie  classes  them  among  ‘subclerical  grades’;  cf.  XVI  1901  58-74  for  an 
interesting  example  of  one  representative’s  low  standard  of  literacy.  For  papyrus  references  see  S.  Daris, 
Lessico  latino  65;  add  CPR  VII  26.  2,  39,  40,  43;  XIV  39.  20,  P.  Vindob.  Tandem  35.  12.  In  addition 

J.  Diethart,  £PE  39  (1980)  190,  has  drawn  attention  to  two  places  where  the  title  has  been  misread  or 

misinterpreted  as  a  personal  name,  Stud.  Pal.  Ill  553.  2,  P.  Cair.  Masp.  Ill  67288  iv  31.  He  equates  cursor 

with  napaTTop-TToc,  but  this  is  an  escort  for  tax  payments  in  money  and  kind,  Latin  prosecutor ,  see  LI  3635 

3  n.;  note  the  association  of  naparrop-noi  with  rrpoceKOVTovpiai  in  CPR  VII  26.  17-22,  31-35.  In  this  context 
the  Greek  for  cursor  is  raxvSpopoc,  see  CGL  II  452.  19,  III  444.  71;  cf  XXXI  2561  20  (4th  cent.),  P.  Cair. 

Masp.  II  67131.  5,  14,  15,  17  (here  r.  rye  rjyepoviKrjc  rnpewc:  6th  cent.). 

!3  .  .  [•  ajr[d  would  suit,  introducing  the  date  from  which  the  lease  was  to  run,  cf.  XVI  1958,  1965. 
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3935.  Fragment  of  Contract 

6  iB.23/B(d)  

1
 
*
 
*
 
*
 
*
 
6
 5  x  9  c

m
 
 

6  March  591 

This  text  becomes  the  latest  dated  example  of  a  contract  without  an  invocation, 

displacing  XVI  1990  of  12  January  591,  see  CE  56  (1981)  1 15.  The  earliest  invocation 

on  papyrus  remains  P.  Erlangen  67  of  17  September  591. 

It  is  addressed  to  the  estate  banker  of  the  household  of  a  Strategius,  who  can  only 

be  the  so-called  ‘pseudo-Strategius  IIP,  and  this  is  the  earliest  mention  of  him  by  some 
nine  years,  see  7  n. 

-p/3aciAeiac  [ t]ov  deiorarov  kcli  evce^ecrdrov  rjpiwv 

SecrroTov  p,eyicrov  [  _  J  eyepyerov  <P\aovloy  MavptKtov 

Tifieplov  tov  alov'iov  Avyovcrov  kcli  AvroKparopoc 

erovc  9  ,  yrrariac  tov  avrov  evcefiecraTOV 

5  rjfLcbv  Secn(oTOv)  erovc  rf ,  &ap,evd)9  1  ”,  iv8(iktIcovoc)  9~,  ( erouc )  c cAy. 

to)  atSect/xa)  ’ Iovcrcp  Tpane^Urj  rov  evSo£ov 

olkov  rov  vTrepfjLvecTCLTOV  CrpaTrjylov  via)  tov 

TTjC  pLCLKClplaC  p-VT/pbrjC  KvpiKOV  O.TTO  TCLVTTJC 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  d,7rdSei£(ic)  [ 

2  </>\aoviov  3  I.  alcovlov  4  6vTra.Ti.ac]  ].  vnaTctac  5  Secrr$?,  rj,  1  ivS/SLc ££  elf 

7  via*  9  arroSet^ 

‘In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Mauricius  Tiberius, 
the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  9,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master  year  8, 

Phamenoth  10,  indiction  9,  year  267  (and)  236.’ 

‘To  the  worshipful  Justus,  banker  of  the  glorious  household  of  the  most  extraordinary  Strategius,  son 
of  Gyricus  of  blessed  memory,  from  this  (city) 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Certificate  ...’ 

1  The  Christian  symbol  is  the  ‘monogrammatic  cross’,  see  LVI  3871  1-2  n. 

1-5  All  the  data  agree  for  6  March  591,  see  General  Introduction  p.  54,  Table  II.  On  the  order  of 
Maurice’s  names  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  in  Byzantine  Egypt  64-5,  cf.  P.  Lond.  V 
1727.  i  n.  This  becomes  the  earliest  Oxyrhynchite  example  of  the  change  from  FI.  Tiberius  Mauricius  to 
FI.  Mauricius  Tiberius. 

6  aldcclpo)  Cf.  O,  Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangpradikale  1-2. 
The  estate  cashier  is  new,  see  the  list  of  Apion  bankers  by  J.  Gascou,  CE  47  (1972)  244  n.  3.  That 

list  appears  to  give  a  straightforward  succession  into  which  Justus  would  fit  after  Phoebammon  (XIX 

2243(a)  and  (b);  ad  590).  However,  several  of  these  are  attested  only  as  bankers  of  an  eVSofoc  OIKOC.  NOW 

we  begin  to  see  that  the  series  may  not  be  a  unit,  because  this  Strategius  seems  to  have  had  a  ‘glorious 

household’  of  his  own,  and  he  is  attested  now  from  591  to  at  least  615,  probably  longer,  see  next  note, 
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contemporaneously  with  Flavius  Apion  III.  Phoebammon  is  linked  with  Flavia  Pracjecta  and  Apion  III, 

so  Justus  is  not  necessarily  his  successor.  This  Strategius  had  a  different  banker,  Belisarius  son  of  Cosmas, 

in  604,  but  that  document,  P.  Erlangen  73,  relates  to  Heracleopolis,  so  that  he  is  not  necessarily,  or  even 

probably,  a  successor  of  Justus. 

7  rov  vireppvec rdrov  CTpaTTjytov.  Since  there  is  no  indication  that  this  Strategius  is  dead  and  since  3936 

of  5  May  598  is  addressed  directly  to  a  Flavius  Strategius  rraveviprifup  Kal  vTrep<j>vecrd.Tw  v-ndro)  yeovgomni 

Kal  ivTavOa,  we  must  identify  both  with  the  ‘pseudo-Strategius  IIP,  contemporary  of  Flavius  Apion  III, 

first  distinguished  by  R.  Remondon,  CE  41  (1966)  178-9,  see  K.  A.  Worp,  yl’E  56  (1984)  1 1 4“  1  if 
J.  Gascou,  College  de  France,  Travaux  el  Memoires  9  (1985)  7°  ~  7 1  and  n.  392,  G.  Fantoni,  CPR  XIV  9 

with  Appendix  pp.  41-44.  He  is  mostly  known  from  Heracleopolite  and  Arsinoite  documents.  Hitherto  only 
XVI  1991  of  ad  60 1  has  attested  his  estate  in  Oxyrhynchus.  He  is  now  seen  in  action  about  nine  years 
earlier  than  was  previously  known. 

It  may  be  worth  suggesting  that  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  26  is  probably  not  addressed  to  this  Flavius 

Strategius,  even  though  his  name  would  fit  the  editor’s  estimate  of  the  extent  of  the  gap  better  than  that 
of  Flavius  Apion  III.  The  formula  clearly  indicates  that  the  intermediary  was  Menas,  oIkIt ijc,  as  in  all 

Apion  contracts  of  the  main  branch  from  523  to  620,  cf.  Gascou,  op.  cit.  71  n.  392.  I  doubt  if  we  need  even 
suppose  that  the  line  was  indented,  as  suggested  by  K.  A.  Worp,  Bill.  Or.  39  (1982)  565.  Counting  letters 

is  useful  and  necessary,  but  it  cannot  account  for  everything  in  handwritten  documents. 

We  do  not  know  whether  there  really  was  a  succession  of  oiVe'rai  called  Menas  from  ad  523  to  620,  cf. 
3959  6-8  n.,  or  merely  a  fossilization  of  the  formula,  sec  I.  F.  Fikhman,  Aklen  des  XIII  Fapyrologenkongresses 
120,  but  the  fact  that  this  traditional  formula  continued  in  use  for  Flavius  Apion  III  indicates  that  he  was 

in  the  direct  line  of  succession  to  the  Apion  estates  centred  at  Oxyrhynchus.  Oxyrhynchite  texts  addressed 
to  this  Flavius  Strategius  mention  two  intermediaries,  each  with  the  titles  of  Kopee p  and  Sioi/oynjc,  namely 

Flavius  Apollos  (3936;  ad  598)  and  Flavius  Dorotheus  (XVI  1991;  ad  601).  This  indicates  that  Strategius, 

although  the  present  document  suggests  that  he  may  have  been  the  elder,  was  not  in  the  direct  line  of 

succession  at  Oxyrhynchus.  His  parentage  is  still  uncertain.  Given  his  name,  titles,  and  the  distribution  of 
his  estates,  we  cannot  reasonably  doubt  that  he  was  a  member  of  the  Apion  family,  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  BASP 

20(1983)79-80. 9  dm8ei£(ic).  Among  these  contracts  the  word  is  used  particularly  of  receipts,  cf.  3936  26,  28,  33,  36. 

3936.  Priest’s  Receipt  for  Salary 

65  6B.38/C(g-io)a  9  x34.5  cm  5  May  598 

The  dating  formula  is  again  of  the  short  type  by  an  unnamed  imperial  consul, 

see  3933  2-3  n.,  where  it  is  item  5  in  the  list. 

The  addressee  was  ‘pseudo-Strategius  IIP,  see  3935  7  n.  A  priest  who  was  the 
steward  (oiKovopoc)  of  a  church  dedicated  to  a  St  Alexandra  acknowledges  the  receipt 

of  eleven  artabas  of  wheat  as  part  of  his  salary.  The  eleven  artabas  also  constituted 

part  of  a  customary  annual  donation  to  the  church  by  Strategius. 

There  is  a  sheet  join  close  to  the  left  edge  of  the  document,  showing  that  the 

writing  runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll.  The  well  preserved  top 
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and  bottom  edges  seem  to  indicate  that  the  roll  was  the  same  height  as  the  document, 

c.  34.5  cm. 

+  ev  ovo/xarL  tov  Kvplov  Kat 

Secnorov  ’Ir/cov  XpiCTOV  tov  9eov  Kal 

CMTfjpoc  rjpLcbv.  m rarlac  tov  olvtov 

ev cej3(ecrdrou)  rjpLWV  Seciro  (tou)  krovc  te  , 

5  /7a%d)v  1,  wS(ikti'ojvoc)  a. 

0Xaovtu)  CrpaT^yta)  rw  -rravev(j>('pp,q)) 

Kal  VTrepcfivecTaTcp  viraTcp 

yeovxovvTi  Kal  evTavda  rf)  Xap.Trp(a) 

’0^v[p]vyx itwv  rroXei  Sia  cov  0X(aovtov) 

xo  AitoXXo)  tov  pLeyaXoTrpe(rrecTaTOv )  i<6p,e(T0c )  /cat 

SiOLKrjTOV  avTOV.  Fecopyioc 

npecfivTCpoc  tt)c  ayiac 

eKKXrjciac  Kal  oiKovopioc 

TTjc  ayiac  eKKXiqelac 

15  AXegavSpac  ecyov 

rrapa  tt)c  vpuhv  vrrepcfoveiac 

St  a  TU)V  aVTfj  TrpOCTjKOVTMV 

ck  tov  epov  oifitoviov  e£  ̂9ovc 

8i8op,e(vov )  vrrep  rr/c  ayiac  Trpoc<f>op(dc) 

20  vrrep  rijc  ep^oXf/c  S evrepac 

imvepiricecoc  citov 

KayKeXXa)  aprapac 

evSeKa,  rac  Kal  Sodeicac  (ioi 

1  ]  .  _  [,]/u(  )  FIap,ov9lov 

25  .  .  (  )  AprroKpd,  yi(vovrai)  ci  (tov)  KayK(eXXq>) 

(apTafia t)  t a  ,  Kal  rrpoc  arroSei^iv 

T7)c  vrroSoxrjc  Tavrrjv 

rreTTOirjpiai  ttjv  drr68eit;(iv) , 

t)tic  Kvp{ la)  ovca  drrX t)  ypacj>{eica) 

30  Kal  €TTepa>Trj9{elc)  (hpcoXoyrjca. 

(m.  2)  +  Fecopylijoc  eXecp  9(eo)v  Trpe{efivTepoc)  Kal  01  Ko{vop,oc) 

TTjc  ayiac  AXe£dv8 pac  crtyt  pie 

rj  arroSi^ic)  rd>v  1a  apTa/3(<hv) 

3936.  PRIEST’S  RECEIPT  FOR  SALARY 
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tov  cItov  wc  rrpoK(eiTai). 

(m.  3)  35  +  di’emu  Helia  eteliothhT . 
Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  drrdSei£(ic)  Fecopytov  npec/3vTep(ov)  dr to  rf/c  ’0£vpyyxiT[w]y 

Tr[6X]ea>c. 
2  Irjcov  3  1.  vnarelac  4  euceft,  8 corbie  5  ivS/  6  ijiXaoviu),  rravevcpl  8  Xafnrp j 

9  (j)X^  10  pcyaXorrp j Kop.$  19  8i8op$,  npoajtopj  25  yi/a/Vay/c)  26  — id  28  avobcLp 

29  Kvpl ,  ypn<f>j  30  encpcorrjO^  31  Hvirpj  >  otKo^j  32  1.  croiyci  pot  33  coto8i£/, 

1.  airoSet^ic;  uiapraf)j  34  npotc /  36  firroSetp .  -n  pteephtrepi 

‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ,  our  god  and  saviour.  In  the  consulship  of  our  same 

most  pious  master  year  15,  Pachon  to,  indiction  1.’ 
‘To  Flavius  Strategius,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consul,  landowner  here  also  in  the 

splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  you,  Flavius  Apollos,  the  most  magnificent  comes  and  his 

administrator.’ 
‘I,  George,  priest  of  the  holy  church  and  steward  of  the  holy  church  of  Alexandra,  received  from  your 

excellency  through  your  people,  from  my  salary  delivered  by  custom  in  respect  of  the  holy  donation,  in 

respect  of  the  lading  of  the  second  indiction,  eleven  artabas  of  wheat  by  cancellus  measure,  which  are  those 

delivered  to  me  . . .  Pamuthius  . . .  Harpocras  . . . ,  total:  wheat  by  cancellus  measure  art,  1 1 ,  and  as  certification 

of  the  receipt  I  have  made  this  certificate,  which  is  binding  and  written  in  one  copy,  and  in  answer  to  the 

formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘1,  George,  by  the  mercy  of  god  priest  and  steward  of  St  Alexandra— the  certificate  of  the 

1 1  artabas  of  wheat  as  aforesaid  is  satisfactory  to  me.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘The  document  was  completed  through  me,  Elias.’ 
Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Certificate  of  George,  priest,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.’ 

3-5  Cf.  introd.  para.  1. 6  Cf.  introd.  para.  2. 

9-1 1  Cf.  3935  7  n.,  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  ii  789-90,  according  to  which  there  would have  been  a  number  of  dioecetae  under  an  aonyeovxoc  ( vice  dominus,  id.  ii  1323  n.  47). 

10  pcyaXorrpc{rr€crdrov)  ko/jc [too. ) .  Cf.  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangprtidikate  28—9,  TVI  3870  40. 

13  oiKovopoc.  Cf.  E.  Wipszycka,  Les  ressources  ...  des  (glues  (Pap.  Brux.  10)  136-41. 

14-15  Cf.  32.  The  church  of  St  Alexandra  is  not  known.  The  fact  that  it  had  an  o Lompoc  suggests 

wealth,  see  Wipszycka,  op.  cit.  137,  and  allows  a  presumption  that  it  was  in  the  city  rather  than  in  the 

country.  The  saint  may  be  the  fourth  century  Alexandrian  virgin  who  shut  herself  in  a  tomb  for  ten  years 

and  died  there,  see  Palladius,  Hist.  Laus.  5.  I  owe  this  suggestion  to  Dr  Maria  Sirivianou. 

19  vr rep  rijc  ayiac  irpoc(f>op{dc) .  Cf.  Wipszycka,  op.  cit.  64—92  (Ch.  III.  Les  Oblations),  esp.  78—85 
(analysis  of  papyrus  texts). 

24-5  We  expect  a  simple  statement  about  the  intermediary,  cf.  XVI  1898  26-9  rac  /ecu  Sodeicac  /rot 

Sia  ’Iovcrov  rov  albccj.jt.ov  gaprovXap ( tov)  rijc  vp.6tv  vrrepcftvetac.  In  24  the  mu  with  a  mark  of  abbreviation 

rather  suggests  oropjaroc),  which  might  perhaps  be  introducing  the  name  of  one  of  George  s  predecessors. 

One  might  guess  something  on  the  lines  of  e£  cOp\v]c  pp\6]jjJ.a.roc.  Llapovdlov  81(a)  ApiroKpd,  which  are  those 

delivered  to  me  by  custom  in  the  name  of  Pamuthius  by  agency  of  Harpocras ,  but  the  meagre  traces  may 

not  be  compatible  with  this  version.  AprroKpd  might  also  be  a  place  name,  see  P.  Pruned,  /  centri  abitati  34; 
it  is  not  ano  before  it,  but  nor  does  yi(ou)  look  suitable. 

35  di’  emu.  There  is  one  minim  too  few  for  diemu,  and  one  too  many  for  diem(u).  There  seems  to  be  no mark  of  abbreviation. 

Helia.  Elias  is  a  new  notary,  i.e.  unknown  to  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Rotarsunterschriften  
im. 

Byzanlinischen  Agypten. 

eleliolhK .  Cf.  3933  40  and  n.,  3942  36(f),  3952  58-9,  3955  28,  3958,  40. 
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3937.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB.26(D)/A(i i)a  9.5  x6  cm  13  November  598 

For  this  further  example  of  the  short  dating  formula  by  an  unnamed  imperial 

consul  see  3933  2-3  n.,  item  6  in  the  list.  Note  too  that  although  it  refers  to  the  same 

Julian  year  as  the  previous  item,  the  consular  year  number  has  increased  by  one, 

helping  to  confirm  the  view  of  the  dating  system  under  Maurice  put  forward  above, 

see  General  Introduction  pp.  52-7  and  Table  II  (p.  54). 

+  iv  ovoptaTt  tov  Kvplov  Kal  8ecn6(TOv) 

IrjCOV  XpLCTOV  TOV  8eOV  Kal  CCOTTjpOC 

rjpLWV.  vnariac  tov  a vtov  evcefiecrarov 

r/ficov  8€ctt6(tou )  erovc  iS~ ,  Adiip  ,  lv8(iktiwvoc) 
5  8evrepa[c.  ]  (vac.)  [ 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  Ar  YPa{fJ'lxa tsiov)  Capa[ 

I  Sec-77’5  2  iijcov  3  virariac;  1.  inrareiap  4  Secjr$,  i vS /  /  6  yp/a 

Iti  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ,  our  god  and  saviour.  In  the  consulship  of  our  same 

most  pious  master  year  16,  Hathyr  17,  second  indiction.’ 

Back.  ‘Contract  Sf  Sara  ...’ 

6  Perhaps  yp(ap.pureiov)  Heap  ,  [  is  not  an  impossibility,  cf.  P.  Lond.  IV  1556.  7,  but  the  first  alpha 
does  not  ligature  to  the  sigma  and  this  unique  name  is  the  only  suitable  one  available  from  the  dictionaries. 

3938.  Fragment  of  Loan 

62  6B.53/C(i^2)a  12  x  15  cm  7  March  601 

In  this  document  of  7  March  601  the  full  dating  clause  makes  a  good  contrast 
with  PSI  III  239  of  9  February  601  and  with  3939  of  25  July  of  the  same  year  and  helps 
to  indicate  that  the  short  formula  in  those  documents  had  no  political  significance,  see 
3933  2-3  n. 

+  iv  ovofiaTt  tov  Kvplov  Kal  Sec7r[  (otou)  ]  ’Irjcov  XpicTo[i>\  rov 
6eov  Kal  CMTTjpoc  rjfiajv.  fiaciAelac  tov  6€iot<xtov 

km  evceji(ecTaTov)  r]p,u)v  8ecn(oTov )  <( pteytcTOV y  evcpycTov  0Aaovtov 

MavpiKiov  Niov  Ttfieptov  tov  altovlov  Airyg[v]cToy 

5  Kal  AvTOKpaTOpoc  ctovc  i6~,  u-njajriac  tov  ai/TOv 

3938.  FRAGMENT  OF  LOAN 
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evcefi(ecTaTOv)  r)p,d)v  8ecrr(oT0v)  Ztovc  ir)  ,&  [a] p,ev <1)9  ta  , 

(vac.)  lv8(iKTttovoc)  TCTapTr/c.  +  (vac.) 

to)  davp,acia>TaTU)  @eo(f)iAg>  eyyovw 

tov  alhectptov  AnoAAai  yap[ro]yAapiov  tov 

10  olkov  tov  Trjc  ivSo£ov  p,yij/j,rjc  Iovctov 

Ev\8atp,ovoc  ano  Trjc  ’0^vpvy^[t]Tcbv  noAecoc. 

Ai>p]riAioi  ana  Ctcov  {t}  cja^Atr  [rjc]  yloc  Tier pepv ton 

pL7]T]p6c  ’EAevqc  ano  .  k  Kal  ©etcAa 
rj  a]iiTov  cvp,f3ioc  dvyaTrjp  Kcp[vc]TavTtvov  p/tjrpoc 

15  Evc^Tadlac  pbeF  iyywpTpl^ac  rij]c  Kal  araSe^of/x]  (ivrjc) 

aiiTOVc  etc  anoSoc iv  tw\v  etjrjc]  8y]Aovy,eviov 

Tpid>v  vopucptaTcov  iptov  ’I[o]ycTLyac 

OvyaTpoc  iptgy  ®e/cAac  Ik  [7Tarp]oc  A  [a]  fxtavov 

and  Trjc  avTTjc  noAewc  [o/ioAoyov]  p,ey 

20  o<f>eC\Aetv  [  ]  [  ]  [  ]  XpewcTeiv 

. ]...'.  . I  [  c.  15  letters  ]..[... c.  25  letters  ]..[... 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  yp (ap-pLaTelov)  ana  Clcovoc  cra/SA (irou)  vtov  r
ie[Tpa>viov  ... 

25  KtovcTavTivov  /xer’  iyyyfi . [ 

1  Scc7r[Ji]i7)Cov  3  Scc77$,  </>Aaoviov  5  t0v77[a]Tiac;  1.  vrrareiac  6  eve e/3$>  8cc7t$, 

17),  la  7  M’S//  to  toverov  12  yioc  15  avaSe^o[)c]$  24  yp/,  crafiZ,  viov 

25  f y’yvri 

‘Ill  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ,  our  god  and  saviour.  I11  the  reign  of  our  most  god
ly 

and  most  pious  master,  ̂ greatest/)  benefactor,  Flavius  Mauricius,  new  Tiberius,  the  eternal  Augustus  
and 

Imperator,  year  19,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master  year  
18,  Phamenoth  1 1 ,  fourth 

indiction.’ 

‘To  the  most  admirable  Theophilus(?),  grandson  of  the  worshipful  Apollos  chart
ularius  of  the  house  of 

Justus  of  glorious  memory  son  of  Eudaemon,  from  the  city  of  the  O
xyrhynchites.  We,  Aurelius  Apa  Sion, 

stableman,  son  ofPetronius  mother  Helen,  from  ...,  and  Aurelia  Ihecla,  his  wife,
  daughter  of  Constantine 

mother  Eustathia,  with,  as  guarantor  who  undertakes  the  responsibility  for  them  
in  respect  of  the  repayment 

of  the  three  solidi  mentioned  below,  me  Justina,  daughter  of  me  Thecla  by  Damianus
,  from  the  same  city, 

acknowledge  that  we  owe  ...  and  are  in  debt  ...’ 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Contract  of  Apa  Sion,  stableman,  son  ofPetronius  (from  ...  and  his
  wife  Thecla 

daughter)  of  Constantine  with  as  guarantor  ...’ 

3  (pLeyicrovy.  The  omission  is  dearly  accidental. 

3—4  QXaovtov  MavptKiov  Neov  Tifieptov.  Cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  For
mulas  5b  T  I  his  form 

came  in  c.  ad  588-90  and  is  the  predominant  one  thereafter. 
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8  Oavpcac ituTaTO).  Cf.  3933  4  n. 

It  seems  that  it  was  thought  more  polite  to  address  TheophiIus(?)  as  the  grandson  of'Apollos  rather 
than  as  the  son  of  his  father  or  mother,  as  is  usual. 

9  atSectpou.  Cf.  3935  6  n. 

On  charlularii  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  Large  Estates  94  -5. 

1 0—  1 1  AJustus  son  of  Eudaemon  occurs  in  XVIII  2195  98,  102.  He  was  a  comes  and  therefore  could 

well  have  had  the  title  of  evBotjoraToc,  sec  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  u.  Rangpradikate  8  - 1 1 ,  corresponding  to  rijc 

evSogov  fi-vr'jirfjc  here,  cf.  3958  12-13  n.,  on  euXafieorarocI  rr/c  evXafiovc  p.vrpirjc.  The  date  of  2195  is  very 
probably  ad  576/7,  cf.  LV  3804  introd.  p.  97. 

An  evSogoraro c  'Ioycroc,  who  could  also  be  the  same  man  as  here,  occurs  in  XVI  2040  1 1,  cf.  13.  This 
text  has  been  assigned  to  c.  ad  560-570,  see  J.  Gascou,  CE  47  (1972)  250-2.  Heirs  of  an  cVSofoTaroc  ’Iovctoc 
appear  in  XVI  2020  r8.  This  text  has  been  assigned  by  Gascou,  Travaux  et  Memoires  9  (1985)  48,  to  the  580s. 

If  all  these  data  really  belong  together,  this  Justus  son  of  Eudaemon,  a  gloriosissimus  comes,  flourished 

e.  560-580,  dying  in  or  after  576/7.  After  his  death  his  property,  or  part  of  it,  was  not  divided  among  his 
heirs  but  was  administered  as  an  economic  unit,  in  whose  interests  we  do  not  yet  know.  On  the  institution 

ol  the  01V01  see  J.  Gascou,  Travaux  el  Memoires  9  (1985)  1-89,  esp.  5-19,  28-37,  60. 

12  Apa  Sion  is  a  saint’s  name,  cf.  CPR  IX  68.  3  n.,  J.  Muyser,  Bull.  Soc.  Arch.  Copte  9  (1943)  79-92. 
!3  .  .  I.  .  .  ■  The  place  should  be  an  Oxyrhynchite  village.  Tax-  would  suit,  but  it  does  not  seem  possible 

to  reconcile  Taxova  with  the  rest;  Torn  will  not  suit. 

15  iyyvr)7fsl[ac.  Cf.  25,  which  is  even  more  damaged.  This  form  was  known  only  from  Stud.  Pal.  XX 

135.  6  (ad  51  i),  see  LSJ  s.v.,  where  the  reference  is  misprinted;  add  now  SB  VIII  9770.  10,  P.  Rainer  Cent. 

107.  4,  cf.  95.  6,  to.  The  rarity  of  the  form  may  show  how  rare  it  was  for  a  woman  to  give  surety,  but  it 

seems  clear  that  the  important  point  was  financial  standing  and  that  women  were  not  barred  because  of 
their  sex. 

15— 1 8  If  the  readings  in  this  much  damaged  passage  are  correct,  the  couple’s  guarantor  was  the 
daughter  of  the  wife  from  a  previous  marriage. 

16  avrovc.  We  expect  rfp.de. 

20  Restore  something  like  [t]jj  efi  [S]a[upaa(oTr;Tt)  mu']. 
24  At  the  end  restore  something  like  a no  k  xal  rrfc  cvpftlov  avrov  SexXac  dvyarpoc,  cf.  13—14,  but 

the  details  arc  uncertain. 

25  Some  version  of  lyyvrfrplac  is  required,  but  the  traces  are  faint  and  confused.  Possibly  the  word 
was  abbreviated,  e.g.  to  t/yurjrpfi]/. 

3939.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB.26(D)/F(5)a  12.5  x  5.5  cm  25  July  601 

The  dating  is  again  in  the  short  formula  by  a  nameless  consul,  cf.  3938  introd. 

and  3933  2-3  n.,  where  it  is  item  8  in  the  list.  The  address  is  to  Flavius  Apion  III, 
whose  titles  here  lack  patricius.  Comparison  with  other  dated  documents  indicates  that 

he  received  the  patriciate  only  later,  under  Phocas,  see  4-5  n. 

The  papyrus  breaks  off  before  the  nature  of  the  contract  appears.  On  the  back 

only  a  few  illegible  traces  of  ink  remain  from  the  usual  endorsement.  Stuck  to  the  back 

at  the  top  left  corner  is  a  strip  of  coarse  papyrus  which  has  been  tied  into  a  knot. 

Somewhat  similar  strips  were  used  to  keep  documents  together,  rather  as  we  would 

use  a  paper-clip,  but  these  pass  through  vertical  slits  near  the  top  left  corners,  see 

XXXIII  2673,  L  3574  introdd.,  LV  pp.  xvii-xviii  (under  2855),  cf.  W.  Schubart, 

Papyri  Graecae  Berolinenses  36a.  In  the  present  case  the  knotted  strip  is  adhering  to  the 

document  rather  than  passing  through  it,  but  it  is  not  clear  whether  it  was  deliberately 
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stuck,  although  its  position  suggests  that  it  was,  and  it  is  not  clear  how  the  knot 

functioned.  Schubart  suggested  that  his  example  was  hung  from  a  nail,  but  this  does 

not  seem  to  offer  an  attractive  or  plausible  solution  to  the  problem. 

+  ep  ovo/xart  tov  Kvplov  xal  SecrroTOV  ’Irjcov  Xpicrov  tov 

deov  xal  ciorfipoc  fjpUbv.  inrartac  tov  avrov  evcefl(ecraTOv)  r]p.d)v 

SecrroTOV  grove  it]  ,  Mecopr]  a  ,  iv8[iktuvvoc)  rerapri/c. 

< PAaovtw  Arricpvli]  to)  -navevcji'pp.tp  xal  VTrep<f)vecTdT[w 

5  a 770  VTra[TU>v  yeovyown.]  xal  evravda  rf]  Xa]nr[pa  ’OgvpvyxiiTCov) 
TroXei  S[ta  Mrjva  olxerov  eirep]q)TWVTOC  /ca[t 

.[
’ 

I  i rjcov  2  unariac;  1.  vnarelac,  euce/3^  3  alvSI  4  <j>Xaoviaj,  i'yrrcp(f>vccrar[co 

5  vna\rajv 
‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ,  our  god  and  saviour.  In  the  consulship  of  our  same 

most  pious  master  year  18,  Mesore  1,  fourth  indiction.’ 
‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular,  landowner  here  also  in  the 

splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchitcs,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and  ...’ 

4-5  For  Flavius  Apion  III  see  J.  Gascou,  College  de  France,  Travaux  et  Mlmoires  9  (1985)  68-71. 

Gascou  says  that  he  is  'toujours  consul  honoraire  et  patrice’  (p.  70,  n.  387),  but  it  is  fairly  clear  that  nar ptxiep 

is  lacking  here  and  examination  of  the  references  given  in  Gascou’s  note,  together  with  the  new  items  in 
this  volume,  shows  that  his  titles  vary  in  a  significant  way.  The  first  document  in  which  he  appears  as  sole 
owner  of  his  estates  is  XVIII  2202  (27  March  593:  date  as  corrected  in  ZPE  26  (1977)  273;  the  document 

is  incomplete  at  the  top  and  will  have  had  an  invocation  of  Christ,  sec  CE  56  (1981)  116).  There  he  is 

simply  raj  7t  | o.  \vcvprijj.pj  thro  vnaroju.  FIc  was  of  consular  rank  by  descent.  In  a  second  stage  he  became  tuj 

navevprjpw  xal  vneppuecTaraj  ano  imdrajv:  I  201  =  P.  Lond.  Ill  779  ( ̂ 7 *9-593)  1  PSI  I  60  (8.10.595),  ̂ XVI 1 

2478  (27.i1.595),  P.  Wash.  Univ.  I  26  (1.10.596;  cf.  3935  7  n.),  PSI  I  59  (3.11.596),  3939  (25.7.601),  PSI 

III  179  (25.12.602?,  see  3933  2-3  n.,  item  10).  It  is  not  yet  clear  to  me  whether  the  addition  of  imeppvecTaroc 
represents  an  increase  in  dignity.  In  an  earlier  period  such  ranks  as  the  egregiate  and  the  perfectissimate 

were  conferred  by  imperial  grants,  see  F.  G.  B.  Millar,  JRS  73  (1983)  9°~9I,  an£I  this  maY  s ' ' * •  have  been 
the  case  here.  However,  even  the  precise  Latin  equivalents  of  navevcprfpoc  and  vneppvecTaToc  are  not  certainly 

known,  see  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangpradikate  30-31,  32,  P.  Koch,  Die  Byzantinischen  Beamtentiteln 

89-93,  94-5,  much  less  their  exact  hierarchical  significance.  Moreover,  Apion  III  could  be  referred  to  as 

navev^jtfpoc  narplxeoc  in  a  period  when  other  documents  also  have  vneppvecraToc,  see  below. 

The  next  and  final  stage  in  Apion  Ill’s  titles  is  tuj  mvtv<j>r)ixaj  xal  vmppvecTaTaj  a m  undrew  xal 

narpixicp:  3941  (27.12.604-25. 1.605),  3943?  (15. 11.606:  restored),  3944-3945  (both  16. 11.606),  3946 

(18. 1 1.606),  3947  (28.10.-26.1 1.606),  PSI  I  61  (8.5.609),  3950  (25.6.610),  3951  (21.8.610),  3952  (before 

29.8.610:  restored),  3953  (23.9.610?),  I  138  (610/11),  3956  (1.10.611),  XVI  1981  (25.10.612),  1  139 

(26.10.612),  PSI  1  62  (27.9.613),  XXIV  2420  (?.2-3.6t4:  see  3954  3-7  n.;  restored),  3958  (26.4.-25.5.614), 
VI  999  (  +  BL  VII  133;  617),  P.  land.  Ill  49  (5.7.619).  Slightly  anomalous  items  in  this  period, 

AD  604— 619,  are  3954  (12.2.611:  tov  evdoljov  oixov  tov  no.vcvprpj.ou  narpixlov  Antojvoc  ravTTfC  rrjc  dvaj 

KvvonoX{ )?)  and  3957  (21.2.612?:  ...  oiVoj  An tojvoc  tov  no.vcvprpj.ov  nar pcxlov).  Seemingly  more  anomalous 

is  XVI  1979  5  (19.8.614:  <PX{aovloj)  'Ancmvi  [dm)  mrdrajiJ  mrrpi/a'M  ) .  A  photograph  of  1979,  now  itself  in 
the  Cairo  Museum,  confirms  that  the  space  is  too  short  for  the  usual  long  titulature.  I  he  two  preceding 

items  (3954,  3957)  suggest  that  a  more  likely  restoration  would  be  [ra  na rew/nj^tu] ,  possibly  abbreviated 
as  navev <jj  with  a  stroke  through  the  descender  of  the  phi. 
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The  patriciate  was  revived  by  Constantine  and  converted  from  an  inherited  status  into  a  personal 

distinction,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  i  528,  cf.  T.  D.  Barnes,  Phoenix  29  (Toronto,  1975)  169. 

It  seems  very  likely  from  the  sequence  of  dates  that  it  was  Phocas  who  conferred  it  on  Apion  III,  especially 

if  PSI  III  179  is  rightly  assigned  to  25  December  602,  see  3933  2-3  n.  item  10  in  the  list.  It  has  been 
conjectured  from  a  remark  of  pope  Gregory  the  Great  in  a  letter  of  June  603  to  Eusebia,  the  wife  of  Apion 

III,  that  the  two  were  hostile  to  Phocas,  see  Gascou  art.  cit.  p.  74  and  n.  423.  Apion’s  acquisition  of  the 
patriciate  in  precisely  this  period,  sometime  between  late  602  and  early  605,  might  be  tentatively  argued 

as  a  point  against  this  view.  At  any  rate  Apion  survived  and  retained  his  estates  in  Egypt  under  Phocas 

and  well  into  the  reign  of  Heraclius,  dying  in  ad  619,  see  below  3959  and  3960. 

6-7  On  Menas  cf.  3935  7  n.  For  the  standard  continuation  of  the  formula  see  3941  15-18.  The  initial 
trace  in  7  is  indeterminate  and  since  abbreviation  is  often  used  it  seems  useless  to  guess  where  6  may  have 
ended  and  7  begun. 

3940.  Fragment  of  Contract 

67  6B.i7/A(i-3)a  7.5  x  4.5  cm  6—14  April  604 

This  scrap,  with  only  the  beginnings  of  six  lines  and  traces  of  a  seventh,  has  part 

of  an  invocation  of  the  Trinity  and  part  of  a  regnal  year  formula  of  Phocas,  year  2, 

Pharmuthi  1 1-19  inclusive.  The  trace  of  the  second  digit  of  the  day  number  is  tiny. 
The  back  is  mostly  stripped  of  its  vertical  fibres,  but  there  are  scattered  remains 

from  an  endorsement  of  the  usual  kind. 

+  ev  ovofxan  rrjc  dxpdvroy  [/cat  opoovciov 

rpiaSoc  rrarpoc  /cat  vlov  /c[at  aylov  rrvevp.aroc. 

/3aciAetac  rov  de.iora.rov  /c[at  eveefieerdrov 

rjj.icbv  8ecTro(rov)  poeyicrov  ev [epyerov  0Aaovtov 

5  0a>Ka  rov  aiaiVLOV  Avyovc[rov  /cat  Avrotcpdropoc 

erovc  /3",  0o.pp.ovdi  t  ”,  [tVS(t/CTta/yoc)  £. 

2  viol)  4  SfC7T$  6  f},  r, 

‘In  the  name  of  the  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  In  the  reign 
of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Phocas,  the  eternal  Augustus  and 

Imperator,  year  2,  Pharmuthi  1(1—19),-  [indiction  7].’ 

1-2  This  formula  is  classified  as  type  2C  by  R.  S.  Bagnall,  and  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  114,  cf. 
1 18.  It  was  known  to  them  from  only  two  documents,  P.  Laur.  Ill  91  and  SB  XII  10798,  both  of  them 

dated  by  the  short  formula  referring  to  an  imperial  consular  year  without  naming  the  emperor,  see  above 

3933  2-3  n.,  items  1 1  and  12  in  the  list.  It  appears  now  also  in  3940,  3943,  3946,  3947,  3950,  3951,  3952(F), 
and  3953.  So  far  it  is  exclusively  Oxyrhynchite,  one  of  only  two  types  of  Trinity  invocation  used  there,  see 

3941  1-3  and  n.  for  the  other. 

7  The  remains  are  minimal.  Probably  an  initial  phi,  for  Flavius  (Apion),  would  have  left  a  trace  of 
the  riser. 
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53  iB.26(G)/G(i)b  6.5  x  16.5  cm  27  December  604-25  January  605 

The  invocation  here  is  of  a  form  unrecognized  before,  but  now  known  from  four 

examples,  all  from  Oxyrhynchus,  see  1—3  n.  Although  the  nature  of  the  contract  does 

not  emerge  before  the  papyrus  breaks  off,  the  endorsement  describes  it  as  an  d-rroBeigic, 
which  usually  denotes  a  receipt  for  money  or  goods.  It  is  addressed  to  Flavius  Apion 

III  by  man  called  Aurelius  Victor,  described  as  a  TTpoacrir-pc,  cf.  19  n.  The  Apion 

family  had  an  estate  called  to  npodcTiov  "j E£to  tt)c  IJvArjc,  which  seems  to  have  been  a 

very  grand  suburban  residence  with  extensive  grounds,  see  G.  Husson,  OIKIA  235-6, 

and  especially  Rech.  Pap.  4  (1967)  192-6,  cf.  LI  3640  2  n.,  LV  3804  268-9  n.  Victor 
presumably  lived  and  was  employed  on  that  estate.  The  Latin  glossaries  (CGL  II 

416.  17,  III  196.  23  (-us)',  305.  61;  353.  47)  equate  Trpoacr(e)iov  with  ‘ suburbanum’ , 

which  P.  G.  W.  Glare,  OLD,  defines  as  ‘a  country  seat  near  the  city’. 

+  ev  oJybjiiaTi  rf/c  dyiac  axpd[vrov 

/cat  o^poovetov  rptdhoc  rrar[poc 

/cat]  ylov  /cat  aytov  TTvevp(aroc) . 

/3ac]tAeiac  rov  deiorarov  /cat 

5  evc]ef3  (ecrarov)  r/pwv  SecTr(orov)  peyteroy 

evep\y(erov)  0A(aovtov)  0O)Ka  rov  alwvv ov 
Avyo]vcrov  Kai  AvroKpdrop(oc) 

(vac.)  ]  erovc  y  7t/|3<(i><?>,  tVS(t/CTta»voc)  .  .  [ 

0A(aov'itp )]  Atticovl  ru)  Travev(f)i]p[(p 

10  /cat  v^epcfovecrdrai  arro 

VTra]ru>[v]  Kai  narpiKUp 

yeot/JyouvTi  /cat  ivravda 

rr)  X\aprrpo(rdrr])  'O^vpvyx^rwv)  iroAei, 

Sta]  MrjV a  oIkctov  tov 
15  orJejOa/rd/VTOC  /cat  rrpocTTopi^(ovroc) 

to/]  iSta/  SecTT(orri)  rd>  avreb 

Trave]v<f>rip.q)  avSpl  tt]v 

dyto^yrjv  /cat  evoyiyv. 
Avp]rj/\.ioc  BIktcjp  npoacrir^c) 

3  ut'ou,  TTvevpl  5  sue]  e/35,  Secif5  6  tvepjytyXI  J  avTOKparopj  8  y-ru/livS/  / 
13  i\]ap7rp j °o£vfmy)'1)  15  TTpocrropt^j  16  been*)  19  npoacnZ 
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20  CTOU  avr  [ 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  i?)  +  dir6Sei^(tc)  BiKropoc  irpggcTtT(ov) 

(vac.)  .  [ 
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Humphrey,  op.  cit.  516-9;  add  now  the  early  Byzantine  archive  of  ostraca  recording  the  issue  of  wine  to 
circus  personnel,  O.  Ashm.  Shelton  83-190,  see  J.  C.  Shelton,  Greek  Ostraca  in  the  Ashmolean  Museum  (Pap. 
Flor.  XVII)  pp.  73-138. 

20  We  expect  here  the  filiation,  but  perhaps  it  was  already  the  origin,  i.e.  airo  (place)  rov  avrov  vopov. 

More  correct  would  be  tov  'Olvpvyylrov  I’ofxov,  but  occasionally  avrov  is  used  when  only  the  city  has  been 
mentioned  previously.  Or  perhaps  it  was  an  amplification  of  rrpoacTtVfijc)  in  the  form  ual  ,c  tov 
avr[ov  navel }prjp.ov  avSpoc. 

2  I  anoSei^l  npoacrn $ 

‘In  the  name  of  the  holy,  immaculate,  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  In 
the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Phocas,  the  eternal  Augustus 

and  Imperator,  year  3,  Tybi  indiction  8.’ 

‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 
also  in  the  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 

supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the 

transaction).  I,  Aurelius  Victor,  proasiites,  ...’ 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Certificate  of  Victor,  proastites  ...’ 

1-3  This  form  of  invocation  is  new  to  the  classification  of  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981) 
1 14.  It  occurs  in  this  volume  in  3941,  3942,  and  3948.  It  had  appeared  once  before,  in  PSI  I  61  (8  May 

609,  see  3933  2-3  n.,  where  it  is  item  1  ia  in  the  list),  but  it  was  misread  there  as  formula  2E,  which  is  now 

known  exclusively  from  Upper  Egyptian  nomes,  see  CE  56  (1981)  120,  122,  125.  The  statement  on  p.  130 

that  ‘(Tuottoio'c  is  largely  limited  to  Upper  Egypt’  can  now  dispense  with  ‘largely’  and  £<0051010 s  is  now  not 
known  in  these  formulas  before  the  reign  of  Heraclius.  The  present  formula  is  exclusively  Oxyrhynchite, 
one  of  only  two  types  of  Trinity  invocations  used  there,  see  3940  1-2  and  n.  for  the  other. 

8  It  might  be  guessed  that  the  day  was  one  between  10  and  19  inclusive  and  the  clerk  lost  his  way 

among  the  iotas  of  ru^u(  +  a-£??)iv8/ /,  The  signs  at  the  end  of  the  line  are  puzzling,  but  it  is  more  likely 
that  they  simply  mark  the  numeral  than  that  they  are  an  attempt  to  correct  the  omission.  They  are  not 
compatible  with  era  date  figures. 

9- 1 1  Cf.  3939  4-5  n. 

13  Xaixnpl0  =  XapTrpo(rdTrj).  It  is  usual  to  find  either  Xapnpp  or  Xaptnpq  Kal  XapcirpoTaTT).  The  omicron 
is  on  a  small  scale  and  therefore,  although  it  does  not  rise  above  the  normal  level  of  the  tops  of  the  letters, 

gives  the  impression  of  being  raised.  It  looks  like  part  of  the  abbreviation  and  not  like  a  first  attempt  at  the 
first  letter  of  the  next  word. 

14-18  Cf.  3935  7  n.,  3939  6-7  n. 

19  npoacrtr(rjc),  cf.  21.  LSJ  refers  only  to  St.  Byz.  s.v.  acrv,  where  he  quibbles  about  the  form,  saying 

that  npoacTiov  ought  to  produce  npoacnevc  or  npodenoe,  although  dcrirr/c  comes  legitimately  from  acrv 

through  dcro'c.  The  word  was  supposed  to  have  appeared  in  XVI  1925  42:  ck aArj  ijvX(tvri)  tov  npoacrirov 
inniK(ov).  G.  Husson,  Rech.  Pap.  4  (1967)  198-9  =  BL  VI  104,  suggested  that  this  should  be  read  as  c.  f. 

TOV  npoacTi(ov)  TOV  iiTTriK(ov),  i.e.  ‘a  wooden  ladder  of  the  npodcTiov  of  the  circus  (or  stable)’:  ‘lc  proastion 

serait  alors  une  partie  des  constructions  du  cirque  ou  d’une  ecurie’.  Examination  of  the  original  confirms 
that  the  iota  is  cut  by  a  horizontal  bar  at  a  low  level  to  indicate  abbreviation;  ayt(ov)  in  line  6  is  marked 

for  abbreviation  in  the  same  way.  Since  1925  is  a  list  of  goods  in  the  npoacnov  "E£ w  rijc  /ItiAijc,  see  line  44, 
cf.  1,  it  seems  perverse  to  suppose  that  npoacriiov)  here  refers  to  another  edifice.  I  suggest  that  the  words 

should  be  translated,  ‘the  villa’s  wooden  ladder  (i.e.  stairway,  drawbridge?)  to  the  circus’.  By  that  I  mean 
that  we  might,  tentatively,  imagine  that  the  circus  adjoined  the  Apion  villa  and  could  be  reached  from  it, 

rather  in  the  way  that  the  grand  circuses  at  Constantinople  and  other  capital  cities  adjoined  imperial 

palaces  with  private  means  of  access,  see  J.  Humphrey,  Roman  Circuses  579-80.  The  Apion  family’s  private 
box  at  the  circus  is  mentioned  in  PSI  VIII  953.  62,  tov  yeovXu<(ov)  Oewpiov  t[o 0]  iim(oS).  Again  we  could 

imagine  that  a  stairway  in  the  form  of  a  wooden  bridge,  which  could  be  removed  when  not  required,  would 

be  a  practical  provincial  substitute  for  the  imperial  galleries  and  passageways.  The  word  c/cdA^  (cf.  G.  W.  H. 

Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  s.v.  c«d Act)  has  occurred  again,  obviously  referring  to  an  ordinary  ladder,  in 

P.  Vatic.  Aphrod.  1.  11-12  ock[iSIo>  perd  f uAiW/c ]  ckoIAi/c  (ad  598).  On  the  circus  at  Oxyrhynchus  see 

| 

3942.  Potter’s  Work  Contract 

65  6B. 35/0(1-2)3  10.5  x  35  cm  22  February  606 

In  this  well  preserved  contract  a  secretary  and  riparius  of  a  large  estate,  probably 

the  Apion  estate,  was  given  an  acknowledgement  by  a  potter  of  the  receipt  of  three 

gold  solidi,  which  had  been  paid  in  advance  as  the  price  of  one  thousand  standard 

wine  jars,  plus  six  large  vessels  and  six  two -chous  pots,  to  be  delivered  in  Mesore,  that 

is  in  about  six  months  time.  Although  I  have  entitled  it  a  ‘work  contract’,  because 
that  seems  more  in  keeping  with  our  modern  concepts,  the  document  is  formally  a 

receipt  for  money  received  in  advance  of  the  delivery  of  goods,  compare  3954  introd. 

para.  3.  On  work  contracts  in  general  see  3933  introd.  para.  2. 
For  the  manufacture  of  pottery  in  Roman  Egypt  see  H.  Cockle,  JRS  71  (1981) 

87-97,  cf-  L  3595-7.  Some  of  the  terminology  here  echoes  that  of  those  third  century 
contracts. 

It  is  not  clear  if  the  jars  were  for  use  on  the  large  estate.  In  that  case  one  might 

expect  a  contract  addressed  directly  to  the  landowner.  The  Apion  estate’s  stewards 
recorded  expenditure  for  the  purchase  of  jars  in  their  accounts,  e.g.  LV  3804  218-19, 
XVI  1911  181-92,  1913  29-35,  51-3. 

A  sheet-join  running  vertically  close  to  the  right  edge  shows  that  the  contract  is 

written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 

The  height  of  the  document  was  the  height  of  the  roll. 

+  iv  ovoptaTt  tt)[c  ay]i ac  dxpavro[u]  Kal  op-ggvetov 

TpiaSoc  Trarpoc  Kal  vtov  Kal  ay  tov  jrvevp,[  (a  roc). 

fiactAetac  tov  OeioTaTOV  Kal  evce/3  ( ecrarov )  rjptcov 

§ecTr(oTov)  pteytcTov  e[v]epy(erou)  &A(aovtov)  0wko.  tov  atgjv[tov 

5  Avyoverov  Kal  AvTOKpa(Topoc)  €t[o]vc  S'  ,  Meyetp 

(vac.)  '  '  kt],  tvS  (lktilovoc)  ivaTTjc' ' .  (vac.) 
to)  alSectptq)  Cepytcp  yapTOvXaplcp  k at 

ptuaptep  tov  ev8o£oy  fiptcov  olkov 

vttp  tov  TTjc  ptaKapta[c]  ptvrjjxrjc  BtKTopo\c 

2  uiou,  wvevp.[$?  3  evcefiS  4  8ectt$,  e[v]epy$<f>A$  5  am OKpfa  6  tvdj  /  9  viw 
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yevo^zvov  vofjuKapiov  airo  ravrrjc 

r fjc  ’O^vpvyx(i'rcbv)  n6Xe(a)c).  AvprjAioc 

llapLOvdioc  xov(j)OKepap.€vc 

vide  AnoXXoi  p,7]Tpoc  Avvac  and 

enoiKiov  TlaXirCov  rov  ’ 0£vpvyx(iTOV )  v[o](jlov 

opcoXoytd  €cxt]k(€vcu)  Trapa  rrjc  vpieTep(ac) 

ai8ecifj,(oTr]TOc)  ivrevdev  7]8t]  xpvcoii  vopilcjd1{ara) 

rpia  l8(uoTiKq>)  £vya>  etc  rrjv  cvvapecacav  p,oi 

Tip/fjv  nX-ppec  KaivoKOV(f>(a)v)  yeovxiK(d)v) 

XiXiiov  kcli  pteydAeov  cieevaiv  e£ 

Kal  Siyoviov  e(,  yt(verat)  yp(ucou)  v(op,lcp,aTa)  y~  l8(iaiTiK<p) 

£uy(a>),  v(nep?) 

K[a\i[v]oKOV<f>(u>v)  yeovyi ikmv)  ja  (Kal)  p,eydX(iov)  ckc vw[v 

s'  (Kal)  Siyov(iwv)  s',  anep  K[a]}[u]otcou</>(a) 
ernSr/Tia  nemccoKonr/pieva 

and  nvdpie(va>v)  aypi  and  xeipLep(ivrjc) 

nAaceajc  dcivrj  rat  Kal  dSidnjqjTa 

opioXoyd)  napacyelv  rfj  vpierepa 

ai8eciu.(6Tr]Ti)  iv  toj  Mecoprj  prj(vl)  tt/c 

napovcr/c  evar-pc  Iv8(iktUovoc)  npoc 

KaTa^yyyicpiov  oivov  pveewe  tt/c  cvv  d(ecp) 

SeKdrrjc  €Tnvepiri(c€u>c)  d.vvnep9(eru>c). 

Kvp(iov)  to  ypafj.(fiaTetov)  anX(ovv)  yp[ a]<j>(kv)  (Kal)  €n€p(a)Tr)9€lc) 

d)poX(oyrjca) . 

+  Avp(rjXioc)  Tlapiovdioc  vloc  AnoXXdi 
cToiyel  p,oi  tovto  to  ypap,fx(aT€iov)  toe  npOK(eiTai). 

Ilanvovdioc  eypaifja  v(nep)  a vtov  aypapipi(dTov) 
OVTOC. 

II  otjvpvyxSrroX/e  13  vibe  1 4  ogvpvyxS  15  ecxVKl,  vperepl  16  cuSecirf,  vopuerf 

17  ‘85  18  KauvoKov<j>lyeovxtKl  20  1.  Si  xovLcov’y  ytlxplvyt-$l£,vy$ 

21  K[a]i[v]o/eov^/yeovx$/a$peyaA/  22  S^lXovS,  x[a]i[v]oKOv^l  23  1.  eWrjScia  24  ttv8\N\ 

1.  XeiXu>v;  X€tp€pl  25  1.  re  26  vpierepa  27  aihecipS,  prj  28  iVS//  29  cvv 

30  emvcp.Tja.vvmp8y  31  Kvp /,  ypan/ajrA/yp[a]^«r-ep/a)/u.oA/  32  aupS,  vioc  33  ypapipS,, 

vpoKl  34  u/,  aypap.pl, 

3942.  POTTER’S  WORK  CONTRACT 

79 

(vac.) 

(m.  3?)  -p  di’em(u) ,  .  . . + 
Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(nr.  1?)  d~  ypa(p,p,aTelov)  TJap-ovdiov  K0vcf>0Kepap,€vc  viov  AnoXXd)
  ano 

en\o\iK(lov)  IJaXiTl(ov);  yp(vcov)  vo(p,lcp,aTa)  y  l8(ui)TiKa>)  £,vy(<h); 

KaLv[o)KOV<l>(cvv)  yeovx(t-KO)v) 

38  (vac.)  /a  Kal  CKed)(v)  S~  (Kal)  8t x(ovla>v)  S  ■ 

37  yp/a;  1.  KovcpoKcpapewc;  viov,  Xpl°Y  i^llvy^KaivoKovcftjytovxS  3^  CKtuiffiStxSi',  1. 
 ckcvwv 

‘In  the  name  of  the  holy,  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  In  the 

reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  I  laviiis  Phocas,  the  eternal  Augustus 

and  Imperator,  year  4,  Mechcir  28,  ninth  indiction.’ 
‘To  the  worshipful  Sergius,  charlularius  and  riparius  of  our  glorious  household,  son  of  Victor  of  blessed 

memory  former  nomicarius ,  from  this  city  ol  the  Oxyrhynchites.  I,  Aurelius  Pamuthius,  potter  of  wine  jars, 

son  of  Apollos,  mother  Anna,  from  the  hamlet  of  Palitiu  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  acknowledge  tha
t  I 

have  received  from  your  Worship  now  on  the  spot  three  solidi  of  gold  by  the  private  standard  for  the  price 

agreed  with  me  in  full  of  one  thousand  new  wine  jars  of  the  landowner’s  pattern  and  six  large  vess
els  and 

six  two-chous  jars,  total  3  sol.  ol  gold  by  the  private  standard  in  respect  of  1,000  new  wine  jais  a
nd  6  large 

vessels  and  6  two-chous  jars,  which  new  wine  jars,  of  proper  quality,  lined  with  pitch  from  bottoms  to  lips, 

of  winter  manufacture,  without  damage  and  without  defect,  I  agree  to  provide  for  your  Worship  in  the 

month  of  Mesore  of  the  present  ninth  indiction  for  containing  the  wine  of  the  vintage  of  the  t
enth— God 

willing! — indiction  without  delay.  The  deed  is  binding,  written  in  one  copy,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal 

question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Aurelius  Pamuthius  son  of  Apollos  -this  deed  is  satisfactory  to  me  as  aforesaid. 

 I, 

Papnuthius,  wrote  on  his  behalf  because  he  is  illiterate.’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘Through  me  ...’ 
Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Deed  of  Pamuthius,  potter  of  wine  jars,  son  of  Apollos,  from  the  hamlet  of  Paliti

u: 

3  sol.  of  gold  by  the  private  standard;  1,000  new  wine  jars  of  the  landowner’s  pattern,  and  6  <large>
  vessels, 

and  6  two-chous  jars.’ 
1-2  Cf.  3941  1-3  n. 

7  al&ecipip.  Cf.  16,  28.  See  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangpradikate  1-2,  citing  XVI  1898
  27  for  an 

alBccipoc  xopTovXdpioc  and  P.  Flor.  Ill  3 1 3 ■  4  fur  a  riparius ,  the  earliest  use  of 
 this  honorific  (ad  449)' 

7-8  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  94-5  distinguishes  three  types  of  charlularius.  The  wo
rd  has  the 

general  sense  of ‘secretary’,  but  in  itself  docs  not  explain  the  holder’s  status  or  function,  lhe  post  is  a  private
 

one,  whereas  riparii ,  although  appointed  by  the  large  landowners  for  senior  police  work,  were  
in  origin  and 

function  state  officials,  see  J.  Gascou,  Travaux  et  Mdmoires  9  (1985)  5-6,  43,  45-6,  61  and  n.  339- 

9-10  A  nomicarius  called  Victor  son  of  the  late  John  appears  in  I  136  10,  45  (autograph),  52.  Ihe  date 

of  136  is  24  May  583,  so  he  could  well  be  the  same  man. 

The  nomicarii  seem  to  have  been  specially  concerned  with  the  transport  of  goods  for  the  state,  see  L
V 

12  KovipoKcpapevc.  Making  large  wine  jars  was  a  separate  branch  of  the  potter’s  craft,  cf
.  P.  Apoll. 

75.  13  n.  (on  XcTTTOKepapicvc) . 

14  cttoiklov  IJaXniov.  This  place  is  new,  i.e.  not  in  P.  Pruncti,  I  centri  abitati. 

18—20  By  comparison  with  L  3595—7,  where  the  sizes  are  2 -chous,  \-chous  and  double  (i.e.  8 -chous),  w
e 

can  guess  with  some  probability  that  the  KcuvoKovtfia  here  were  4- chous  and  pcyaXa  ckcvt)  \\- chous
  jars. 

20  8 ixovlov  (.=  -twv).  Add.  lexx.  The  beginning  of  the  word  is  clear  in  22  and  38.  For  SCXoa  cf.  L  359
5 

12,  48;  3596  12,  18,  30;  3597  9,  42,  with  H.  Cockle,  JRS  71  (1981)  95-6. 

v(r rep?).  The  symbol  is  very  close  to  the  edge  and  is  obscured  by  x
i  from  the  line  above,  but  acevw [v 
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(21)  makes  y(rrep)  the  most  likely  guess. 

23  seme coKompUva.  Cf.  H.  Cockle,  JRS  71  (1981)  94-5,  L  3596  19  n. 
24-5  diro  vfjc)  nMceuic.  Cf.  JRS  71  (1981)  93. 
36  Cl.  3933  40  and  n.,  3936  35,  3952  58-9,  3955  28,  3958  40.  The  notarial  subscription  is  written  in 

a  very  compressed  Latin  hand  with  several  tall  risers  sloping  to  the  right  and  some  long  descenders  sloping 
to  the  left.  Scripts  of  this  type  are  illustrated  in  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Molar. muter. schrifi ten  im 
byzanlimschen  Agypten  Taf.  50  (c.g.).  In  view  of  34  here  and  Diethart  and  Worp  p.  84  it  is  worth  stating  that 
the  name  Papnuthius  will  not  suit  the  pattern  of  risers.  The  end  is  too  damaged  to  allow  me  to  distinguish 
even  among  the  standard  possibilities,  see  ibid.  p.  ig. 

3943.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB. 26(F) /C(4)a  12  x9  cm  15  November  606 

This  and  the  next  three  items  (3943-6)  are  all  addressed  to  Flavius  Apion  III,  on 
whom  see  3939  4-5  n.,  and  all  bear  endorsements  describing  them  as  the  yp{ap,parelov) 
rrpoxp{etac)  of  an  individual.  The  dates  are  15,  16,  16  and  18  November  606.  The  one 

after  these  (3947),  datable  less  precisely  (28  October-26  November  606),  may  have 
been  similar  even  though  the  endorsement  omits  irpoxpielac),  as  we  can  see  from  XVI 
1975  (ad  496),  a  loan  of  money  Xoyw  Ttpaypelac  endorsed  yp(app,ardov)  AnoXXw  ktX. 
The  fact  that  3945  and  3947  are  in  the  same  hand  may  strengthen  the  case.  At  any 
rate  the  closeness  of  the  dates  ol  3943—6  and  their  similar  endorsements  suggest  that 
they  were  together  in  some  filing  system,  probably  in  a  city  office  belonging  to  the 
Apion  estate. 

There  is  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  just  over  1  cm  from  the  right  edge,  showing 
that  the  fiont.  was  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut.  Abrasion  of  this 
join  has  caused  some  minor  damage  near  the  ends  of  lines  1-5.  It  has  the  additional 
interest  of  having  been  made  carelessly  enough  to  reveal  its  three-layer  construction, 
cf.  LI  p.  61,  L.  0.  I  urner,  Recto  and  Vecso  (Pap.  Brux.  16)  20,  P.  Flarr.  II  212  introd. 

+  ev  ovofiaTi  rr/c  aypavrov  Kal  opiooyclov 

rpiaSoc  narpoc  Kal  vlov  Kal  aylov  rr[v]eyp,aroc. 

fiaciXelac  rod  9eiordrov  Kal  evceft(ec rdrov) 

jp-wv  Secvorov  peylcrov  evepyerov  <PX(aov'tov) 
5  &10K&  rov  alcovlov  Avyovcrov  Kal  AvroKp(dropoc) 

erotic  e  ,  A9vp  id,  ipS(iktio)voc')  1. 

0X(aovtw)  ArrUpyi  r[cp]  Travevcfiijpup  Kal 

[vTr]e[p(J)vecrdrw  ktX. 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres 

(m.  1?)  +  ypa(pparelov)  Trpoxp{elac)  _  _  _  [ 

2  VI ov  3  flicks  4  <£A$?  5  auTOKp!  6  WivS/T  7  ̂ A5?  8  ypalnpoxpl 

3943.  FRAGMENT  OF  CONTRACT 

‘In  the  name  of  the  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  In  the  reign 

of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Phocas,  the  eternal  Augustus  and 

Imperator,  year  5,  Hathyr  19,  indiction  10.’ 
‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  (consular  and  patrician)  ... 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Deed  for  an  advance  to  ...’ 

7-8  The  wording  of  the  titles  is  likely  to  be  the  standard  one  for  this  period,  including  the  patriciate, 
see  3939  4-5  n.,  para  2. 

9  npoxp{Aac).  Cf.  L  3589  13-17  n.  on  advances  of  money  or  grain  to  a  lessee  at  the  beginning  of  a 

lease  to  enable  him  to  start  work  on  cultivation;  add  XVI  1975,  and  probably  1912  142-4.  In  XVI  1890 

(ad  508)  the  lessee  of  a  bakery  and  grain  mill  received  an  advance  of  12  solidi;  191
3  67—70  record  an 

advance  of  sol.  8  less  car.  40  to  estate  tenants  for  irrigation  work  on  the  orchards  and  gardens  of  the  Apion 

villa.  In  1>.  Grenf.  II  87  (Hermopolis,  ad  602)  a  group  of  dyers  received  a  money  advance  when  they 

undertook  to  work  for  a  year.  More  material  on  advances  paid  in  connection  with  work  contracts  is  collected 

by  A.Jordens,  JRE  75  (1988)  164-6. 

3944.  Fragment  of  Contract 

52  iB.26(C)/D(4)c  15  x7  cm  16  November  606 

The  surviving  eight  lines  of  the  front  begin  with  the  date  clause.  The  loss  above 

was  probably  of  two  lines,  to  fit  an  invocation  of  type  2C,  see  3940  1—2  n.,  since  this 
is  the  formula  clear  in  3943  and  3946,  as  well  as  3947,  which  is  probably  part  of  the 

group,  see  3943  introd.  The  unclassified  formula  with  ay  lac  before  a  xpdvrov  is  also 

possible,  see  3941  introd.,  1-3  n.,  3945  1-2  n. 
There  is  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  c.  5  cm  from  the  left  edge,  showing  that 

the  front  is  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 

/3aaA[e]t[a]c  rov  9ei[o]rdroy  Kal  evcef3(ecrdrov)  r]pwv  8ecrr(6rov) 

peylcrov  evepy(erov)  0X(aovtov)  0WKa  tov  a[i]a wlov  Avyovcrov 

Kal  AvroKpdropoc  erovc  e  ,  A9vp  k  ,  iv8{iktiu>voc)  Se/carijc. 

0X(aovtq))  Anlcovi  rw  Travevcfrripiw  Kal  vnep(f>v{ecrdrip)  ano  virarw'  v  ' 
5  Kal  irarpiKiov  yea>xovvn  Kal  evravOa  rfi 

Aa.jU.77pa  ’0^vpy[y]x{^ra)v)  TToX(ei)  Sia  Mrjvd  oikct[  [17]  ]  '  oy  '  rov 
eTT€pa)rd)vr[oc ]  Kal  Trpocrrop[l£]ovroc  ra)  iSup 

8ec7r6(r7])  ra>  [avrw  TTavev\j>rj[pup  avdpl  r]?7[v  dywy]rj[v 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +]  yp(ap.p,arelov)  npoxp{elac)  ’Iepri[p.lov  ... 

I  euccjSS,  8<r«rS  2  cucpy^A'  3  eaBvpiiivhj  4  </>\' ,  im ep<j>v / ,  vnaroi  5  1.  Trarpua'a) 

yeouyoOrT t  6  •/  jy)7roA/  7  it)  1.0 j  8  Sec7 9  '/ P / vy 0 y p  / 1 e p ry  [ 
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'■■■  In  Ac  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Phocas,  the 
eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  5,  Hathyr  20,  tenth  indiction. ’ 

To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 

also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 
supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the  conduct 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Deed  for  an  advance  to  Jeremiah  ...’ 

4-6  Cf.  3939  4-15  n. 

6-8  Cf.  3939  6-7  n. 

3945.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB.26(D)/B(io)b  12  x10.5  cm  16  November  606 

The  hand  of  3945  is  the  same  as  that  of  3947,  which  strengthens  the  case  for  3947 

to  be  taken  as  belonging  to  this  group,  see  3943  introd. 

There  is  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  about  2  cm  from  the  left  edge,  showing 
that  the  front  is  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 

[  +  iv  ovd/Licm  rr/c  axpdvTo]y 

tc[a]i'  opoovclov  rpiahoc  7 rarpoc 
Kal  viov  Kal  aylov  Trvevp(aToc).  fiaci(Xelac) 

tov  dei ot6.tov  Kal  evce^(ecTaTOv)  rjpidov 

5  Secn(6rov)  peylcTov  evepye{rov)  0X(aovtov)  0a>Ka 

tov  alow  10 v  Avyovcrov  Kal  AvTOKp(dropoc) 

erovc  e,  Advp  k,  IvS(iktIu)voc)  1 

0X(aoviip)  'Ami [am]  rai  rravevijijj [pi] a>  /<:a[t 

vire[p]<j)(vecTdTip)  and  vnariov  Kal  rraTpiKiip 

10  yeovyowTi  Kal  evravda  tt)  Xapnrp(a) 

’Ot;v[pv]yx(iTcbv)  7 ToA(et)  81a  Mtjvo.  oikctov  tov 
67r[ep]cpT[a)VTOc]  /ca[t  ktX. 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  yp(ap.p,aTelov)  npoxpUlac)  _  [_]  ovdloy  _  [ 

3  viov,  mev^aci!  4  eveeft  5  Secrr^,  evcpy*ty AS  6  avroKp /  7  ivSR  8  ,£A[$?] 

9

 

 

u7re[p]d/^  10  Aa/irrp/  11  o£v[pv]yx§Tro\l  13  yplrrpoxpl 

‘(In  the  name  of  the  immaculate?)  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  In  the 
reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Phocas,  the  eternal  Augustus 

and  Imperator,  year  5,  Hathyr  20,  indiction  io.’ 

l

o

 

 

Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 

also  in  the  splendid  
city  ol  the  Oxyrhynchites,  

through  
Menas,  

slave,  putting  
the  formal  question  

and  ...’ 
Back.  (1st  hand?)  

‘Deed  for  an  advance  
to  Pamuthius(?)  

...’ 

3945.  FRAGMENT  OF  CONTRACT 

83 

1—2  Formula  2C  is  restored  here,  because  that  is  the  one  used  in  3943  and  3946,  cf.  3944  introd.  lhe 

unclassified  formula  which  adds  ayiac  before  axpavrov  is  also  possible,  see  3941  introd.  and  1—3  n.,  and 3944  introd. 8- 1 1  Cf.  3939  4-5  n. 

1

1

 

 

— 12  Cf.  3939  6—7  n. 13  [.]  .ovdloy  [.  The  space  and  such  traces  as  there  arc  favour  n\a\p.ov6loy  over  the  other  possi¬ 
bilities,  see  F.  Dornseiff,  B.  Hansen,  Riickldufiges  Worterbuch  der  griechischen  Eigennamen  233. 

3946.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB. 26(D) /B(2)a  13  X  10  cm  18  November  606 

Cf.  3943  introd.  for  the  general  context. 

There  is  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  about  2.5  cm  from  the  left  edge.  The  sheet 

on  the  left  was  attached  with  its  fibres  vertical  on  the  contract  side,  so  that  each  line 

of  the  document  begins  with  one  or  two  letters  written  across  the  fibres  of  the  left 

hand  sheet  and  continues  along  the  fibres  of  the  right  hand  sheet.  This  indicates 

that  the  left  sheet  was  the  first  one  in  the  original  roll,  the  so-called  protocollon,  see 

E.  G.  Turner,  The  Terms  Recto  and  Verso  (Pap.  Brux.  16)  20-21.  In  confirmation  of  this 

there  are  scanty  remains  of  the  large,  thick,  stylized,  usually  indecipherable  script  in 

which  late  Byzantine  protocols  were  written,  cf.  3958  introd.  and  1-3  n.  However, 
3958  is  written  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto  parallel  with  the  short  sides  of  the  roll  and 

parallel  with  the  protocol  writing,  while  3946  is  written  parallel  with  the  long  sides  of 
the  roll  in  the  classical  manner  and  at  right  angles  to  the  protocol  writing. 

-p  ev  ovop. an  tt/c  aypavTOV  k ai  opoovciov 

TpiaSoc  rraTpoc  Kal  viov  Kal  dylov  7 rvevpaTO  c  . 

|3aciAeiac  tov  9€iot&tov  Kal  evce/3  (ecrarou)  r/pdjv 

Seen o{tov)  pieylcTOV  evepyeTov  0X(aovtov )  0a>Ka  tov 

5  alojvlov  AyovcTOV  Kal  AvTOKpaTopoc 

erovc  e~,  Advp  k$~ ,  Iv8{iktIo>voc)  l  " . 
0Xaovta>  Attioj  [f]  1  to)  Travevcf>rip,ip 

Kal  vnep(f)vec[Td]Ta)  airo  vnaTW  v  Kai 

rraTpiKiu)  yeov[xov]vTi  Kal  IvTavda 

10  Tfj  Xapnrpa  ’0[£upuy]x(tTO>v)  rroXei  81a  Mr)[v]a 

ol[KeTOv]  rod  [eTrep(coTibvTOc)  ]  Kal  [Trpoc^no[pl]  £oft[oc 

r[ip  ktX. Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  yp[app.aTelov)  rrpoxp{^lac)  BiKTp\poc  ... 

2  viov  3  evcep$  4  <Sec7r°S,  5  1.  Avyovcrov  6  eaflupic^iJ'S/i' 8  U7T6p^uec[ra]Taj  IO  o[ijvpvy]x 5  13  YpUp°XpS 
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‘In  the  name  of  the  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  In  the  reign 
of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Phocas,  the  eternal  Augustus  and 

Impcrator,  year  5,  Hathyr  22,  indiction  10.’ 
To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 

also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 
providing  for 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Deed  for  an  advance  to  Victor)?)  ...’ 

1-2  Cf.  3940  1-2  n. 

5  Ayovcrov  for  Avyovcrov  is  a  well  known  phonetic  spelling,  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  i  226-8,  esp. 
228. 

13  Bikto\p°c-  BiKT<u[pCvov  is  conceivable,  but  not  likely. 

3947.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB.26(D)/B(io)a  13  x8.5  cm  28  October-26  November  606 

This  item  is  in  the  same  hand  as  3945  and  its  date,  although  the  day  number 

does  not  survive,  must  be  within  about  two  weeks  of  those  in  3943-6.  These  facts 

encourage  the  supposition  that  the  document  belongs  to  that  group  of  contracts  for 

advances,  even  though  the  word  7 Tpoxp{e(ac)  is  absent  from  its  endorsement,  see  3943 
introd. 

There  is  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  just  at  the  middle  of  the  fragment,  showing 

that  the  contract, ,is  on  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 

+  ev  ovojxaTi  rrjc  dxpdvrov  Kal  ofioovci^ov) 

rpiaSoc  narpoc  Kal  vlov  Kal  dylov 

TTvevp.{aroc) .  /3aaAeiac  rot)  dciordroV  Kal 

eveefiferdr ov)  rjpUhv  8ecnp(rov)  peylcrov  euepye(rov) 

5  0A(aoviov)  0[coAr]a  rov  aiiovioy  [Av]yovcrov  Kal  AvTOKp(dropoc) 

(vac.)  eroy[c]  e,  A8v[p  1-2],  lv8{lktlojvoc)  1 

0A{aovtcp)  Attloovl  [raj]  nave[vcf)rip]  10  /ta[i]  ynepcf>[  (vecrarcp) 

and  vnar\a>v  Kal  rrarpiKLO)  yeovyowTi 

Kal  evr  \avda 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  r?)  +  yp(ap,p,aTelov)  A  [>  _]  vlov  Ana[ 

I  0 poovctl  3  rrvevpS)  4  eve $ecir<,,  evepye$  5  avroKpl  6  i VS/i'  7 
1 1  ypl ;  vl  rewritten 

3947.  FRAGMENT  OF  CONTRACT 
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‘In  the  name  of  the  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  In  the  reign 

of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Phocas,  the  eternal  Augustus  and 

Imperator,  year  5,  Hathyr  ...,  indiction  to.’ ‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here also 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Deed  of  ...  son  of  ...’ 

1-2  Cf.  3940  1-2  n. 

p  10  The  wording  is  well  known,  cf.  e.g.  3950  4  5,  la.11  the  extent  of  abbreviation  in  the  writing  of  it 
is  variable  and  the  trace  in  10  is  not  distinctive. 

3948.  Fragment  of  Contract 

97 / 1 0 (f)  13.5  x10  cm  9  June  609 

This  is  the  last  dated  document  of  the  reign  of  Phocas  to  mention  his  name, 

although  in  SB  XII  10798  we  seem  to  have  a  date  of  1 1  June  609  which  implies  the 

continuance  of  his  rule.  His  name  is  not  mentioned  there  and  at  first  sight  the  consular 

year  figure  goes  against  our  ideas  of  a  strict  reckoning,  but  3948  has  the  correct  regnal 

year  and  seems  to  agree  with  SB  10798  on  the  figure  for  the  consulship,  see  5-6  n. 

and  3933  2-3  n.,  where  it  is  item  12  of  the  list.  After  these  we  have  no  more  dated 

documents  till  27  February  610  (Stud.  Pal.  XX  209  —  SB  I  5270),  by  which  time  the 

intitulatio  is  omitted,  indicating  that  the  rule  of  Phocas  was  no  longer  acknowledged, 

see  Z.  Borkowski,  Inscriptions  des  factions  133-4.  Heraclius  was  not  enthroned  till 

5  October  610,  see  3949  introd. 

The  document  is  addressed  to  a  comes,  but  the  damage  is  so  great  that  nothing 

can  be  said  about  the  nature  of  the  contract.  There  seems  to  be  a  sheet-join  about 

3.5  cm  from  the  left  edge,  but  this  may  be  an  illusion  induced  by  the  abrasion.  On 

the  back  there  are  a  few  faint  and  scattered  traces  of  an  endorsement  running  down¬ 
wards  in 'the  usual  position. 

+  e\v  ovdjuart]  777c  aylac  [ajxpdvrov  Kal  [d]jU.[o]ouaou 

Tpc[a8oc  7rarpd]c  Kal  vlov  Kal  [ayjtou  nvevp,aroc.  ̂ aciA{t}e_tg.c 

rod  0[e]tora[r]ou  Kal  eyc[ej3(ecTaTov)  rjp.]ajv  8ecn6(Tov)  p-eylcrov 

evep[y]ej[ov ]  <PA(aovtov)  &w[Ka  r]oy  ahpyiov  Avyovcrov  Kal 

5  AvTOKp[d\j[o]poc  [erojuc  ,  vnarlac  rov  avrov  evceflecrarov 

fnx[d)v  Secnorov ]  eV[o]yc  f  ,  IJavi’L  te  ,  lv8{lktlo>voc)  l/3  . 

(vac.) 

0A[  .]....[.].  TV  TrepL^Xenrcp  KoperL 
/cadi  1  lk  vied  rov  rfic L  .  .  '  '  ‘  s 

X[a]p,[npac  pcvr/pcric 

3  SeC7T^  4  <^>A$? 

5  ̂VTraTia c;  1.  VTTdT€LaC 

6  s’Traii vue, 
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‘In  the  name  of  the  holy,  immaculate,  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  In 
the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Phocas,  the  eternal  Augustus 

and  Impcrator,  year  7,  in  the  consulship  of  our  same  most  pious  master  year  6,  Payni  15,  indiction  12.’ 

‘To  Flavius  ...,  uir  spectabilis,  comes  (and?  ...),  son  of...  of  splendid  memory  ...’ 

1-2  Cf.  3941  1-3  n.  for  the  formula. 

2  /3aciA{i}ffac.  The  end  has  been  rewritten,  perhaps  with  -ciac  over  -ac,  in  a  bungled  attempt  to 
correct  -me  to  -eiac. 

5  -6  Regnal  year  7  should  be  25  November  608  to  24  November  609;  indiclion  12  is  29  August  608 
to  28  August  609,  leaving  no  doubt  that  Payni  15  is  9  June  609  in  this  case.  Phocas  took  his  consulship  in 

603,  the  year  after  his  accession  (25  November  602).  Although  he  took  it  in  December  (!)  603  (Theophanes, 

Chronografihia  am  6096  incip.;  ed.  J.  Classen  SHB  i  451),  by  our  ideas  609  should  be  consular  year  7.  The 

figure  here  is  abraded,  especially  the  lower  part,  but  in  my  judgement  it  is  s  =  6.  This  agrees  with  SB  XII 

10798  (again  in  my  judgement,  see  3933  2-3  n.,  item  12  in  the  list),  where  Payni  17  of  the  12th  indiction 

is  ascribed  to  year  6  of  the  consulship  of  ‘our  same  most  pious  master’,  unnamed.  The  only  feasible 
interpretation  is  that  this  is  1 1  June  609  and  that  the  Oxyrhynchite  clerks  had  established  a  fixed  relationship 

between  regnal  and  consular  years  to  avoid  the  complications  that  the  different  beginnings  of  the  regnal 

and  consular  years  should  have  imposed,  cf.  pp.  61-2.  This  is  what  they  did  in  the  reign  of  Maurice,  see 

3933-3962  General  Introduction  pp.  52-7,  and  probably  in  that  of  Heraclius,  see  3955  2-3  n. 
7  It  is  clear  that  the  addressee  had  the  status  indication  Flavius,  appropriate  to  his  title  and  rank  of 

uir  spectabilis  and  comes,  see  J.  G.  Keenan,  ZPE  1 1  0973)  57“8.  In  this  position  it  may  be  either  abbreviated 

or  given  in  full. 

8  Ka[t  introduced  his  function;  see  S.  Daris,  Lessico  latino  59-60,  listing  a  number  of  combinations.  We 

might  expect  something  on  the  model  of  XVI  1970  7-8  0Xaovlcp  AvacTac[l]<p  r m  mpipXeirrw  "[ope t]i  rai 

Tpane^LTy  to v  eeSo^(ov)  o'Uo v  (ad.  554),  but  I  have  been  unable  to  confirm  even  roO  eoSogov  oIkov ,  much less  read  the  traces  of  the  name  and  the  function. 

9  b[a\lt-\rrp6x  p,vrprqc.  Cf.  I  140  4—5  for  another  spectabilis  comes  vlqj  ro[u]  rf/c  Aap.rrpdc  p.vqjxpc  Maprvplov 
(ad  550). 

3949.  Fragment  of  Contract 

97/ 1 7(a)  7.5  x12.5  cm  4  June  610 

This  item  is  unique  as  the  only  document  of  the  interregnum  between  Phocas 

and  Heraclius  to  bear  an  invocation  of  Christ,  which  is  the  form  first  introduced  by 

Maurice  in  ad  591  and  the  one  to  which  Lower  Egypt  returned  under  Heraclius,  see 

above  393S--3962  General  Introduction.  Under  Phocas  various  forms  of  invocation  of 

the  Trinity  were  used.  These  are  retained  in  all  the  other  surviving  documents  of  the 

interregnum,  which  dispense  with  the  regnal  and  consular  dating  clauses  of  Phocas. 

It  is  difficult  to  see  why  the  writer  here  returned  to  the  Christ  formula.  It  is  not 

likely  to  have  been  mere  whim  on  his  part  and  it  must  indicate  some  antipathy  to 

Phocas,  but  the  exact  implications  are  obscure.  This  is  the  earliest  Oxyrhynchite 

document  of  the  interregnum  yet  recognised.  It  may  be  that  an  initial  radical  change 

in  the  formulas,  consisting  in  the  abolition  of  the  regnal  and  consular  clauses  as  well 

as  the  change  of  invocation,  was  later  modified  to  retain  the  Trinity  invocation. 

3949.  FRAGMENT  OF  CONTRACT 
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The  documents  which  can  now  be  attributed  to  the  interregnum  are: 

Julian 

Era Invoc. Month 
Indiction 

date 

and  day 

1.  SB  I  5270 

27.2.610 

— 

3c 

Pharnenoth  3 

13 

2.  3949 

4.6.610 

286/255 

1 

Payni  10 

!3 

3.  3950 25.6.610 

none 

2c 
Epeiph  1 

13 

4.  3951 

21.8.610 

none 2c Mesorc  28 

13,  14  incip 

5.  3952 

before  29.8.610 

286/255 

?c 

[lost] 

13 

6.  3953 

23.9.610 

286/255?! 2C Thoth  26 

14 

Heraclius  makes  his  first  well  dated  appearance  in  Egyptian  dating  formulas  on 

12  February  61 1  (3954),  having  been  enthroned  on  5  October  610  (Chron.  Pasch.  ed. 

L.  Dindorf,  SHB  i  p.  700,  with  E.  Stein,  Melanges  ...  Bidez  890-1  n.  2).  The  slight 
problem,  treated  by  Stein,  is  that  the  date  given  by  Chron.  Pasch.  700.  14  is  6  October, 

but  this  is  said  to  be  a  Monday,  both  here  (rjpepac  /3')  and  later,  701.  1 1  (avrljc  rf/c 

Sevrepac  r/pepac),  and  Monday  was  the  fifth.  That  the  figure  6,  s',  is  just  a  mistake  for 

5,  e,  is  indicated  by  the  preceding  narrative.  Heraclius’  fleet  appeared  off  Constantinople 

on  3  October,  a  Saturday  (rpiepa  £' ,  699.21);  the  next  day  was  a  Sunday  (rf\  efr)c 

rjpepa,  rovrecnv  rij  KvpiaKfj,  700.  3-4).  These  equivalences  are  correct  according  to 
the  table  for  calculating  the  days  of  the  week  given  by  V.  Grumel,  La  Chronologie  316, 

so  that  we  can  accept  that  the  coronation  was  on  a  Monday,  but  not  that  Monday 

was  the  sixth. 

The  contract  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto,  as  is  shown  by  a  sheet-join 

running  vertically  very  close  to  the  right  edge. 

+  iv  ovopcan  rod  leypioy 

Kal  Secrrorov  ’Ir/cov  Xpierov 

t]ov  deo v  Kal  canrjpoc 

fjpeatv.  riavvi  i  ,  lv8(iKrla>voc)  ly, 

5  (vac.)  (grove)  cits'  eve.  (vac.) to)  alSecipLO)  Evcby 

pnraplep,  Xoyicrfj  /ecu 

/3ot)0ou  tov  Xovrpov 
via)  tov  piaKapiov 

10  Teaspyiov  arro  rrjc 

’O^vpvyx(ircbv)  Tr6X(ea)c).  AvprjXioc Avovtt  vide  Flapcovdlpy 

4  uvbj  j  5  Lcirgcve  8  1.  fio-qOw  9  vico  II  obvpvyxS'!7IJA '  12  uioc 
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firjTpoc  'HpatSoc  an 6 
en\o\t,Kiov  0arep,rjvj 

15  rov  ’0£u]/3yyy(iTOu)  vofioy c.  1 2  letters  ]  _  [ 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  yp^apcpcarelov)  Avovn  vlov  T[a[pLovdlov  ... 

13  ijpai'Soc  15  ofu]  pvyxS  O  ypl,  viov 

‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ,  our  god  and  saviour.  Payni  10,  indiction  13,  year 

286/255.’ 
‘To  the  worshipful  Enoch,  riparius ,  curator  and  assistant  of  the  bath,  son  of  the  late  George,  from  the 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  I,  Aurelius  Anup  son  of  Pamuthius,  mother  Herais,  from  the  hamlet  ofPhatement 

of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nomc  ...’ 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Deed  of  Anup  son  of  Pamuthius  ...’ 

1-4  Invocation  formula  1,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  1 13. 

4-5  Payni  10  =  4  June  (R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  100); 
indiction  13,  era  year  286/255  =  609/610  (ibid.  92,  cf.  36-42). 

6  atSe«Vv.  Cf.  3935  6  n. 

7-8  parapla),  Aoyicrj)  i<al  ftor/floh  ( =  -<jj)  rov  Xovrpov.  The  combination  of  riparius  and  curator  is  new. 
The  riparius  was  a  senior  police  officer,  a  state  official,  but  at  this  date  usually  appointed  through  or  by  a 
large  landowner,  see  J.  Gascou,  Travaux  et  Memoires  9  (1985)  5,  26,  43,  45-6,  47  n.  269,  56  n.  321,  61.  The 
connection  of  the  curator  ciuitalis  with  the  public  baths  goes  back  to  the  early  days  of  the  office  (ad  306), 
see  A.  K.  Bowman,  Town  Councils  90.  In  553  a  supplier  of  water  for  the  public  baths  acknowledged  receipt 

of  his  salary  from  Flavia  Gabrielia,  a  patrician  lady  Xaxovcr)  ri)v  Aoyicreiar,  see  XXXVI  2780.  However, 

the  title  florjdoc  rov  Xovrpov  is  new,  and  strange,  because  /3oij0dc  usually  denotes  a  position  more  subordinate 

than  we  would  expect  of  a  riparius  or  curator  ciuitatis.  On  baths  at  Oxyrhynchus  at  this  late  date  see  J.  Kruger, 

Tyche  4,  (1989)  1 16-1 18. 

14  0arepi%T.  See  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  213.  The  end  is  too  damaged  to  be  sure  whether  there  was 
any  sign  of  abbreviation  or  not. 

3950.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB.a6(D)/A(io)a  17.5  x10  cm  25  June  610 

For  the  place  of  3950  among  the  documents  of  the  interregnum  between  Phocas 
and  Heraclius  see  3949  introd. 

The  contract  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto.  There  are  two  sheet-joins, 

one  c.  4.5  cm  from  the  left  edge,  the  other  c.  1.5  cm  from  the  right  edge.  The  central 

sheet  is  c.  1 1 .5  cm  wide,  not  counting  the  strip,  perhaps  c.  2  cm  wide,  hidden  under 
the  left  hand  join. 

3950.  FRAGMENT  OF  CONTRACT 
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+  iv  dvopuart,  rrjc  aypavrov  Kal  opoovclov  rpcdSoc  narpoc 

real  vlov  Kal  aylov  nvevp,(aroc) .  Erreicf)  a,  ivS(lktuuvoc)  l y. 

0X(aovt(p)  Anliovi  t<2>  Travev<f>rjpup  Kal  vnep<f>(v€CTdTtp)  di to  vndrarv  Kal 

narpiKitp  yeovyovvTi  Kal  evravda  rfj  Xapnpa  ’0^vp(vy)(LTcbv)  TroX(ei) 

5  St{f}a  Mrjva  olketov  tov  inEp(u>TcbvTOc)  Kal  npocnopl^(ovTOc)  tw  I8up 

8€CTt(6t7]) 

to)  avTcb  Travev<f>(rip,u))  av8pl  rr/v  dyMyr/v  Kal  epoyr/v. 

AvprjXioc  Tlerpoc  vloc  ’Icocrjc/)  fnprpoc  Elpr]vrjc  dno  £7rot/c(tou) 

NeKOvdew [c  r]ofi  ’0^vpvyx{tTOv)  v[o]pcov  Sia</>e[po]vroc  rf/  vp,erep(a) 

..[ . 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

10  (m.  1?)  +  yet poypa[<j)la  ... 

2  aytou:  dot  accidental?;  nvcvpf  ivSjty  3  vrreppi .  imarcov  4.  o^vpjrroXf  5  errrp/, 

npocrropi^l,  iZuohecrr^  6  rravevpj  7  uiocioocrjtj),  cttoik!  8  3.  NcKcbvdcojC.  olvpvyyf 

‘In  the  name  of  the  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  Epciph  i, 

indiction  13.’ ‘To  Flavius  Apion  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 
also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 

supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  (for  the 

transaction).  I,  Aurelius  Peter  son  of  Joseph,  mother  Irene,  from  the  hamlet  of  Necontheos  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome  belonging  to  your  ...’ 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Cheirograph  ...’ 

1-2  Invocation  form  2C,  cf.  3940  1-2  n. 

3-4  Cf.  3939  4-5  n.  lor  Flavius  Apion  III. 
5-6  Cf.  3935  7  ti.  for  Menas. 

8  Nck6vBc(u[(l  ( =  NeKwvdcuic) .  Cf.  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  113-114. 
9  As  the  first  word  we  expect  vireprpvAa,  cf.  e.g.  XVI  1896  13,  1979  10,  1988  15,  1990  15.  The  initial 

traces  do  not  seem  to  conform  exactly  with  what  we  sec  in  vnepplvecrdrip)  in  3,  but  there  is  perhaps  a 

diaeresis  present,  which  suggests  that  this  word  is  to  be  accepted. 

10  xcipoypp[^ia.  Although  the  edge  is  very  discoloured,  there  is  no  sign  of  abbreviation,  as  in  XVI 
1984  10,  x€ipoyp{a<f>ia)  ktA.,  but  cf.  1987  33  yyipaypofUa),  and  3951  7. 

3951.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB.26(D)/B(4)a  18.5  x  9  cm  21  August  610 

For  the  place  of  3951  among  the  documents  of  the  interregnum  between  Phocas 
and  Heraclius  see  3949  introd. 

The  contract  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto.  There  are  two  sheet-joins, 

one  c.  4.5  cm  from  the  broken  left  edge,  the  other  c.  2  cm  from  the  right  edge,  which 
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is  intact.  The  central  sheet  is  c.  12  cm  wide,  not  counting  the  strip,  perhaps  c.  2  cm 

wide,  hidden  under  the  left  hand  join.  The  original  roll  must  have  been  very  like  the 

one  which  produced  3950,  although  the  joins  seem  less  carefully  made.  The  formats 

of  the  documents  differ;  3951  must  have  been  wider  than  3950  by  perhaps  5  cm. 

+  ev  ovopan]  rrjc  axpdvrov  Kal  opoovclov  rpiaSoc  narpoc  Kal  vlov  Kai  ayiov 

(vac.)  ]  nvevparoc.  Mecoprj  kt)  ,  lv8{iKrla)voc]  ly,  dpxifl)  ■  (vac.) 

@X(aovtcp)  Anl a>]vi  rep  nayev<f>r)pip  Kal  in repcjsvecrdrip  and  vndrwv 

i<al  Trar\piKiip  yeovyodvri  Kal  evravda  rfj  Xapnpa  ’0^vpvyx( irdiv) 

5  noXei  St] a  Mrjva  ot/ceT[o]u  rod  enepwrwvroc  Kal  npocnopl^ovroc 

to)  i8l]qj  8ecr TOTjj  t[<u]  avrw  navevcfsijpw  dvSpl  rr/v  aywyrjv 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  x[e]if)[oypa]<j>(ia)  [... 

1  Viov  2  K-rj  TrS/iyapxSiS  3  v-rrepfivecraTU),  vnaraiv  4  o^vpvyx 5  7  xHlp[°yPaW/[ 

‘In  the  name  of  the  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  Mesorc  28, 

indiction  13,  beginning  of  14.’ 
‘To  Flavius  Apion  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 

also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 

supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the  conduct  ...’ 

Back,  (is!  hand?)  ‘Cheirograph  ...’ 

2  dpx®.  See  R,  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  17-19,  55-62. 
7  The  remains  are  of  the  feet  of  letters  on  the  broken  edge,  the  left  edge  viewed  from  the  front. 

3952.  Steward’s  Work  Contract 

53  iB.26(F) /B(6)— (9)  16.5  x135  cm  before  29  August  610 

A  similar  contract,  I  136  (  =  W.  Chr.  383),  of  24  May  583,  almost  perfectly 

preserved,  is  of  great  help  in  the  understanding  of  this  much  damaged  specimen, 

but  the  general  similarity  leaves  many  particular  problems  in  restoring  the  wording 

unsolved.  Such  restorations  as  are  printed  should  be  treated  with  caution  and  regarded 

as  aids  to  the  presentation. 

The  end  of  line  1  shows  part  of  a  Trinity  invocation,  the  end  of  2  an  era  date, 

286/255  =  ad  609/10.  The  era  date  reappears  in  the  last  line  alongside  the  notarial 

signature  and  the  number  13,  which  is  that  of  the  indiction  of  609/10,  see  59  n.  This 

is  reinforced  by  a  reference  to  the  coming  fourteenth  indiction  in  line  16.  Lines  3-6 
contained  an  address  to  Flavius  Apion  III  through  Menas,  all  in  a  standard  form  of 
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words  which  gives  a  good  idea  of  how  much  is  missing  at  the  left.  We  can  see,  therefore, 

that  this  is  a  document  of  the  interregnum  between  Phocas  and  Heraclius  dating 

between  29  August  609  and  28  August  610,  without  an  intitulatio,  dated  by  a  month 

and  day  now  lost  and  by  indiction  and  era.  From  136  we  can  see  that  it  was  a  contract 

for  a  steward  of  a  portion  of  the  Apion  rural  estates  for  one  year,  beginning  after  the 

receipt  of  the  taxes  due  in  summer  6 1  o,  which  are  attributed  to  the  coming  fourteenth 

indiction  according  to  the  usual  practice,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chrono¬ 

logical  Systems  17-29,  esp.  26. 

An  extra  point  of  interest  is  the  occupation  of  the  guarantor,  described  as 

ypapparodiddcKaXoc  tov  NotIvov  CxoX{e)iov,  see  I  I  n. 

Like  136,  and  many  other  long  Byzantine  documents  from  the  fifth  century  on, 

this  one  is  set  out  to  be  read  with  the  roll  opening  in  the  vertical  direction  instead  of 

being  held  in  the  classical  horizontal  position,  see  E.  G.  Turner,  The  Terms  Recto  and 

Verso  (Pap.  Brux.  16)  26-53,  esP-  47~5°  011  tlle  late  Period-  The  text  is  written  across 

the  fibres  of  the  recto.  There  are  seven  sheet-joins  which  overlap  downwards.  The 

width  of  the  observable  sheets  is  fairly  regular  at  c.  21-22  cm,  with  c.  3.5  cm  above 

the  first  join  and  c.  2  cm  below  the  last.  The  ‘height’  of  the  roll,  that  is  the  width  of 

this  document,  would  probably  have  been  about  32  or  33  cm,  cf.  e.g.  I  135-138,  but 

the  greatest  width  preserved  is  c.  16.5  cm.  Only  the  ends  of  lines  survive,  with  parts 

of  the  top  and  bottom  margins.  The  broken  left  edge  is  rather  irregular  and  the 

papyrus  is  extremely  brittle  and  in  places  badly  discoloured.  On  the  back  near  the 

top  written  horizontally  along  the  fibres  of  the  verso  are  the  beginnings  of  three  or 

four  lines  of  an  endorsement  very  much  damaged  and  faded. 

+  iv  ovopan  rrjc  (aytac?)  a xpdvrov  Kal  opoovclov  rpia8oc  narpoc  /ca]i 
vlov  Kal  ayiov 

nvevparoc.  (month,  day,  indiction  13)  €to]vc  err?  eve  . 

0Xaovi'a)  Am'asvi  toi  nave'v(f>rfp,cp  Kal  VTrep<j)ve]cT[dTip]  and  vtuxtmv 

Kal  narpiKtcp  yeovyowri  Kal  evravda  rrj  Xapn]pa  ’O^vpvyxvrdjv  noXei 

5  81a  Mrjva  oiKerov  rod  inepcorcbvroc  Kal  npocnopi]£ovroc  ra>  181  cp  Secnorrj 

ra>  avrw  TTavev(f)r)p,q)  av8pl  rrjv  dyaryrjv  Kai  ejyoy^v,  eyas  0oifiap,p<tiv 

npe(cfivrepoc)  rrjc  ay  lac  eKKXr]ciac(?)  vloc  rod  paKajpiov  0ifl,  per 

eyyvTjrod 

rod  Kal  dvaSeyopevov  avrov  elc  rjv  noijeirai  vTroSoxrjv  rrjc  Karamcrevopevrjc 

avrw  npovorjclac  rd>v  e^fjc  SrjXovpevwv]  Krrjparwv  Kai  ano8ociv  rd>v 

IO  c.  35  letters  ]  k ivSvvcp  avrov  Kal  rrjc  avrov 

vrroerdeeate  c.  15  letters  ypapparoSijSacKaXov  rod  NotIvov  CyoXiov 

5  iSlOJ 

3  VTTdTWV 

8  VTT0h0XT}\ 

ii  1.  CxoXetov 
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viov  rod  panaplov  ’ Iovcrov  apcfjOTepjoi  e^r/c  VTroypd<f>ovTec  ISloic 

ypappaciv,  oppwpevoi  ai to  tt )c  a vr-qc  ’OQvpvyxirwv  ttoXcooc  yatpeu/. 

opoXoyd) 

ckovc la  yvcoprj  Kal  avdcuperq)  rrpoaipecei ]  cvvredelcdal  pe  tt poc  tov 

ev8o£ov  vpdiv  oikov  8id  rd>v  vp.lv  8ia(f>ep6vTa>v]  ini  eva  iviavrov 

Xoyil,6p(evov) 

euro  rfjc  Tpic/caiSe/cdrijc  Iv8{iktIu>voc) ,  Kapncbv  rrjc  c]w  dea) 

TeccapacKaiSeKarqc  imvep(r)cea>c) , 

67U  to)  pe  t rjv  \c opav  tov  TTpovor/rov  r/roi  v]tto84ktov  napd  rep  avTw 
iv86^(cp)  OLKlp 

aTTOTrXripioccu  c.  25  letters  ]  .  [ .  .].[.]  JlToXepac  Kal  TavranTj 

c.  35  letters  ]tc  e^tun/cd/v  tottojv 

tlov  8ia<j>€p6vTa>v  rfj  vptov  vn^ep^yela  Kal  Kara  to  napeyopevov  poi 

dnaiT-qcipov  napd  tuiv  xa pTOvXapiwv]  tov  avrov  ivSo^ov  oikov  nqv  pe9o8 lav 

rpei/fcu  Kara  rwv  vnevOwcov  yewpydov]  /c[at]  iravTa  elcnpagai  Kal  KarafiaXelv 

enl  TTjv  vpcov  vnepcjpvelav  <xkoXov8o)c  to]Ic  ivrayloic  role  napeyopevoic 

rrap  epov  c.  20  letters  ]  .  KrrjpariKolc  re  Kal  oloi,c8r]noTe 

c.  20  letters  Kal  perd  r rjv  yi\vopevrjv  Trap’  ipov  cnovSrjv  Kal  rjv 

ivSeLKvvpi  pe9o8lav  nepl  tt/v  e’icnpagiv,  ei]  8e  [c\vpj3fi  eydeciv  yevecda  1  ev 

pOVOLC 

toIc  KTTjpaciv,  epe  raVT-qv  dTrocvp^L^dca]i,  tov  8e  yeovyi-KOv  Xoyov 

Tavrrjv  eavrcp  KaraXoylcac9ai  ev  toIc  epolc ]  Aoyotc  iv  rai  /catpa/  ev  <1>  peXXw 

c.  30  letters  ]  ,  , ,  ra  Se  e£am/ca  r-qc  avrrjc  npovo-qciac 

epe  eic  nXf/pec  Xr/pparicat,  Kal  elcrrpa^ai]  Kal  elceveyKai  rep  yeovyeKO)  Xoycp. 

npoCopoXoyw  8e  Xrjppaticai  rw  eiprjpev]u)  yeovyiKca  Xoycp 

VTTep  napapv9iac  tov  napaXqpnriKo]v  per pov  rd>v  apraficov  eKarov 

apra/3ac  n  .  ra  8e  n  vopicpaTa  ]  AXe£av8pelac  Kal  to  x°pTdcneppov 

ra  7 rapeyopeva  vnep  napapvd lac  tt/c  avrrjc  n]povorjclac  ipe  Xrjparlcai 

TT  poc  TO  eSoc 
c.  30  letters  ]e  _  [  ]  tov  ipov  picOov  tjtoi 

oifiwviov  c.  20  letters  ]  tt/c  avrrjc  npovo-qclac  Kadchc 

c.  25  letters  Sen]  cat  Se  tov c  Aoyouc  7 rdcqc  tt/c  epr/c 

VTToSoxrjc  c.  15  letters  tov  r]e  XrjpaTOC  Kal  avaXwpaTOC 

Kai  ra  d7rd  tcov  Xoyodeciwv  d.TTOTrX]r]pd)caj  8lya  ti voc  vvepdecewc. 

rrpocopoXoyw  8e  Kaydt  10- 1 2  ]  _  oc  ypappaTo8i8dcKaXoc  eyyvqTqc 
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eyyvacda  1  Kal  avaSeyecdat  top  t rpoyey~\pappevov  davpaaojTarov 

(Roifiappcova  tt povorjTrjv  ev  tovtco  to)  cvv^aXXdypan  Kai  ei  Xonrahapiv 

<f>avely)  ev  rote  avTOV  evTayloic  ]  epe  oiKodev  Kal  it;  ISitov  arroSovvai 

Kal  dTTOTrXr]pu)cai  tov  ovtov  ev8o£ov  oiko]  y,  arroTaTropevoc  ttj  veapa Stara^et 

4r,  c.  35  letters  ]  .  /card  irpdyT'qv  Ta^iv  Kal  eiB’  ovtcoc 

c.  30  letters  ] . creyec^ai  SiSovvTa  virep  aiirov 

c.  25  letters  VTro9]epevoL  dpcfroTepoi  elc  to  SiKaiov  tovtov 

tov  cvvaXXaypaTOC  vavTa  rjpwv  ra  vn ap]xovTa  Kal  vtt apgovTa  18lko)c  /cat 

yeviKcoc  iveyopov  Xoycp  Kal  vTrodrjKrjc  St]/cata).  Kvpiov  ( to )>  cvvaXXaypa 

50  8 iccov  ypa<j>ev  Kal  eTrepcoTrjdevTec  d/jp.oAoy^cap.ev.  +  (m.  2)  (Poifiappaiv 

Trpe(cfivTepoc)  vloc 
tov  paKaplov  0t|3  Trenoiripai  tovto ]  to  cvvaXXaypa  rrjc  tt povorjciac  _  _  _ 

c.  30  letters  /cat]  aTroScuccu  rove  Xoyovc  pov  Kal  ra  airg- 

c.  30  letters  coc]  7rpo/c(etrat).  VTToypacj}(ojv )  yetpet  ipfj 

aTTeXrjca.  + 

(nr.  3)  c.  15  letters  ypapi/aaToSiSac] /caAoc  vloc  tov  pta/captoo  ’Iovcrov 

55  o  Trpoyeypappevoc  iyyvwpat.  /c]at  dvadeyopai  0ot,f3appa>va 

Trpe(c^vrepov)  Kal  npovorjrrjv  iv  tovtio  rep  cvvaXX]aypaTi  Kt,v8vvtp  epeb  Kai 

rf/c 

UTTocracetoc  pov  arracqc  Kal  v\-rTeypa^ia  x€LP^  ipoi  Kal  aTreXrjca.  + 

]  (vac.) 
(m.  4)  +81’  ipov  ...  cvpl3oXai]oypd(f>(ov)  ireXeioidrj  (vac.) 

+  di ’  emu  ...  ete Jlioth . Ja  k/  ty  ( erovc ?)  / cTTcve  4.  - 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

60  (m.  1?)  [+  cvv]aXX(aypa)  0[oi^dppa)voc  . . . 

Nlktjc  Kal 

Cepqvov  r .  .  .  [  ••• 

12  vno'Ypa(fiovT€CL8iOLC  15  Aoyi£o/4  1.  rcccapcc/catSe/carijc;  emveji),  17  v]iro&€KTov  (the 

diaeresis  belongs  to  upsilon  but  is  partly  visible  over  pi),  evSo|/  25  -qv  26  i.  cnSfciv  28  w 

30  etcevey’ Kai  34  I.  XrjjJ.jJJi.TUat  38  1.  XrnJ.fj.aroc  39  jnrcfjfJcccojc  42  1.  XoLira8apLov 

43  l8lojv  44  aTToTar’rofxevoc  4^  vnep  .  4^  VTrap^ovraihiKajc  5fJ  77 P I  ViOC 
53  npoKjv7Toypa<jilj  1.  x€lPU  a.ireXvca  54  vlor  57  ̂  ̂P-V.  ancXvca  5^  \0ypfl-U 
60  cur]aAA$? 

‘In  the  name  of  the  (holy?)  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit. 

(Month,  day,  indiction  13),  year  286/255.’ 
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‘To  Flavius  Apion  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 
also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 

supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  (for  the 

transaction),  I,  Phoebaminon,  priest  (of  the  holy  church?),  son  of  the  late  Phib,  with  as  guarantor,  who 

accepts  responsibility  for  him  (me!)  for  the  work  which  he  does  (I  do!)  as  receiver  for  the  stewardship 

entrusted  to  him  (me!)  of  the  holdings  specified  below  and  for  the  delivery  of  ...  at  his  own  risk  and  that 

of  his  property  ...,  teacher  of  the  South  School,  son  of  the  late  Justus,  both  subscribing  below  in  their  own 

handwriting,  originating  from  the  same  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  greeting.  I  acknowledge  by  willing 

resolve  and  voluntary  choice  that  I  have  come  to  an  agreement  with  your  glorious  household  through  the 

persons  who  belong  to  you  for  one  year  reckoning  from  the  thirteenth  indiction,  for  crops  of  the  fourteenth — 

God  willing!—  indiction,  on  condition  that  I  fill  the  place  of  the  steward  or  receiver  to  the  same  glorious 

household  for  ...  Ptolemas  and  Tantape(?)  ...  and  places  outside  which  belong  to  your  excellency  and  in 

accordance  with  the  list  of  exactions  delivered  to  me  by  the  secretaries  of  the  same  glorious  household  carry 

out  the  proper  procedure  upon  the  tenant  farmers  who  are  liable  and  that  I  make  all  exactions  and  pay 

to  your  excellency  according  to  the  vouchers  issued  by  me  ...  (to  the  tenants)  of  the  holdings  and  to 

whichever  . . .  and,  after  the  care  taken  by  me  and  the  proper  procedure  which  I  demonstrate  in  the  exaction, 

if  it  comes  about  that  there  are  arrears  in  the  holdings  only,  that  I  make  these  good,  and  that  the  landlord’s 

account  credit  them  to  itself  in  my  accounts  at  the  time  when  I  am  about  to  ....  but  the  outside  (revenues) 

of  the  same  stewardship  I  am  to  credit  in  full  and  exact  and  deliver  to  the  landlord’s  account.  And  I  agree 

further  to  credit  to  the  said  landlord’s  account  in  respect  of  the  consideration  for  the  receiving  measure,  for 
every  one  hundred  artabas,  n  artabas.  And  the  n  solidi  on  the  Alexandrian  standard  and  the  hayseed 

provided  in  respect  of  the  consideration  for  the  same  stewardship  I  am  to  credit  according  to  the  custom 

...  my  wages  or  salary  ...  of  the  same  stewardship  just  as  ...  And  I  shall  deliver  the  accounts  of  all  my 

receivership  ...  both  receipts  and  expenses,  and  what  remains  from  the  audit  of  account  I  shall  pay  in  full 

without  any  delay.  I,  too,  ...,  teacher,  guarantor,  acknowledge  in  addition  that  I  guarantee  and  take 

responsibility  for  the  aforewritten  most  admirable  Phoebammon  as  steward  in  this  contract  and  if  a  deficit 

appears  in  his  vouchers  I  am  to  deliver  it  from  my  household  and  private  resources  and  pay  the  same 

glorious  household  in  full,  waiving  the  claim  to  the  new  edict  ...  in(?)  the  first  rank  and  then  thus  ...  to  be 

obliged  to  give  on  his  behalf . . .  both  of  us  pledging  to  the  right  of  this  contract  all  our  possessions  now  and 

in  future  in  particular  and  in  general  by  way  of  pledge  and  by  right  of  mortgage.  The  contract,  written  in 

two  copies,  is  binding,  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  we  gave  our  consent.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Phoebammon,  priest,  son  of  the  late  Phib,  have  concluded  this  contract  for  the 
stewardship  of  ...  (Ptolemas  and  Tantape)  ...  and  I  shall  render  my  accounts  and  the  ...  as  is  aforesaid. 

Subscribing  in  my  own  handwriting  I  delivered  (this  contract).’ 

(3rd  hand)  ‘I,  ...,  teacher,  son  of  the  late  Justus,  the  aforewritten,  guarantee  and  undertake  responsi¬ 
bility  for  Phoebammon,  priest,  as  steward  in  this  contract  at  my  own  risk  and  that  of  all  my  property,  and 

I  subscribed  in  my  own  handwriting  and  delivered  (this  contract).’ 

(4th  hand)  ‘Through  me,  ...,  contract  writer,  the  agreement  was  completed.’ 

‘Through  me,  ...,  the  agreement  was  completed....  (indiction)  13,  (year)  286/255.’ 
Back.  ‘Contract  of  Phoebammon  ...  Nikes  ...  Serenu  ...’ 

1  The  invocation  is  clearly  one  of  the  Trinity.  The  form  2C,  without  ayiac,  is  statistically  more  likely, 

see  the  table  in  3949  introd.  para.  3.  The  other  possibility  is  the  unclassified  formula  including  ayiac,  see 

3941  1-3  n.  The  restoration  of  2C  would  fill  the  gap  with  47  letters,  the  alternative  with  52  letters.  Lines 

3-6,  where  the  wording  is  standard,  are  restored  with  34,  37,  39,  and  33  letters;  this  argument  tends  very 

slightly  in  favour  of  2C.  These  formulas  usually  occupy  less  space  than  the  number  of  letters  would  suggest. 

2  Year  286/255  =  609/610,  cf.  59.  On  Oxyrhynchite  eras  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chrono¬ 

logical  Systems  36-42. 

3-4  Cf.  3939  4-5  n.  for  Flavius  Apion  III. 

5-6  Cf.  3935  7  n.  for  Menas. 

7  For  rrpc(cfivT£poc)  see  50.  In  I  136  7  the  steward  is  a  Suxkovoc  and  this  word  is  followed  by  rr/c  ayiac 

eV/tAijciac,  which  may  also  be  the  case  here. 

7-1 1  The  wording  from  per’  eyyvriTov  to  Krqpa-ruiv  is  the  same  as  in  136  8-9,  where  there  follows  only 
ml  tosv  efo ttikuiv  tottojv  (cf.  1 9  here)  efiov  before  the  name  of  the  guarantor.  There  is  no  reference  there  to 

the  guarantor’s  risk,  which  reappears  here  in  his  subscription  (56).  In  8  rroi]etrai  seems  unavoidable  in  spite 
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of  the  damage,  although  -noiovqai,  with  fxe  and  ptoi  in  place  of  avrov  (8)  and  avrw  (9)  wo
uld  be  expected. 

In  136  the  guarantor’s  name  is  preceded  by  efxov,  which  seems  unacceptable  here  
because  the  guarantor  is 

referred  to  as  avrov  twice  in  10.  The  name  seems  to  have  occupied  space  for  about  
fifteen  letters  here  and 

in  lines  40  and  54.  Part  of  this  may  have  been  the  status  indication  Aurelius  
(8  letters). 

11  ypafj,piaroSi]SqcKdXov  rov  Nortvov  CxoXiov  (  —  CyoXetov),  cf  40,  54-  I  he  phonetic  sp
elling  of  the 

guarantor’s  autograph  subscription  (57),  v^Treypapa  x€LPL  ̂ ot  l<a l'  awcAijca  (1.  e/A$,  arreXvca),  seems
  to  suggest 

that  he  was  an  elementary  schoolteacher.  Note  Theophanes,  Chronographia  am  5794  (ech  J-  Classen,  SHB  i
 

12-13),  on  Theotecnus,  a  pagan  adviser  of  Galerius:  rd  Se  vrroqvpqara  rov  civrrjpoc  e
^Xacaro  Kai  navraxoce 

ip’  v ft  pet  arrecretXe,  «al  role  ypapcptaroSiSacKaXoic  rove  -nalSac  Si SacKeiv  npocera^ev, 
 coc  SiayeXacOai  ro  k  a9 

rjpidc  /l ivcrrjptov  irapacKevd^tov.  Cf.  Eusebius,  HE  9-5’  G  using  the  same  term. 

In  the  papyri  the  word  ypap-p-arodiSdcKaXoc  is  rare  and  occurs  mostly  in 
 unhelpful  contexts:  SB  I  680 

(ad  108):  a  y.  built  a  wall  for  Leto  out  of  piety;  P.  Mert.  Ill  1 13.  8  (II):  a  bare  me
ntion  in  a  private  letter; 

XXIV  2421  48  (early  IV):  a  y.  received  wheat,  barley,  and  money;  Stud.  Pal.  X
X  1 17.  18  (ad  4.1 1):  ay. 

subscribed  for  an  illiterate  person.  More  interesting  is  SB  III  7268,  a  letter  on  the
  back  of  a  document  of 

the  reign  of  Trajan.  The  address  is  given  in  the  following  form: 

etc  to  MeXavKOfxov  ^  I 

ypap,p,aTO$iSacKa\(elov)  a,7r[o]  Cqpqrri[iovoc]. 

I  suspect  that  we  should  read  ypap,fLaro8i8aa<d\(ip)  to  agree  with  \n]Tg[Xep.]qicpy  cf.  Ill 
 529  18  etc  ra 

TIavcaviov\  XLI  2980  14  etc  rd  ®eWo(c)  AttoXXw{  )  rpaire^trov;  perhaps  also  P.IFA
O  II  11.  5  dnwScoc 

Aovieuq  fj/qrpl  etc  Tqap[y  where  ed.  pr.  suggests  e.g.  Taap, [ire/xoO,  which
  is  possible,  but  where  etc  ra 

hfi[fjuovtov  vcl  sim.  is  perhaps  as  likely,  and  X  1293  43  etc  TatTr{  )  [t]ou  A7roXX(x)
vorr(oXirov),  where  etc  ra 

followed  by  a  personal  name  may  be  suspected.  However,  the  interesting  po
int  is  that  the  writer  asks  for 

help  eiret  yet/:xd^op.at  irpordceci  net  ndeptevatc  ptoi  yeoqerpiKalc  (1.  yeaip.-),  b
ecause  I  am  tempest  tossed  over 

some  problems  in  geometry  that  have  been  set  for  me’.  Ptolemaeus  was  
competent  in  mathematics  as  well as  elementary  Greek. 

The  remaining  two  references  are  from  the  second  century  bc,  P.  Ryl.  IV  572.  [10],  BGU  VI  1214.^4, 

and  show  that  Egyptian  ypaqfxaroSiSdcKaXoi  wrote  contracts  in  Egyptian.  The  
well  preserved  one,  BGU 

1214,  has  this  wording:  A[l]yv7Tri(DV  ypaptfiaroSiSacKaXiov  rcbv  euvSorojv  ypa<f)€iv  
ra  cvvdXXayp.ara  Kara  rov 

rr/c  ycupac  vofxov. 

However,  the  most  interesting  feature  here  is  the  mention  of ‘the  Southern  Schoo
l  in  Oxyrhynchus  in 

ad  609/10,  especially  because  it  clearly  indicates  the  presence  of  at  least
  one  other  school  from  which  this 

one  had  to  be  distinguished.  More  debatable,  perhaps,  is  the  possible  implicatio
n  of  the  name  that  it  was 

in  some  sense  a  public  institution,  cf.  A.  H.  M,  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  ii  997-1004
,  W.  V.  Harris, 

Ancient  Literacy  306-12.  We  might  well  have  been  less  surprised  by  a  reference  to  
a  school  named  after  some 

particular  person  at  this  date,  although  a  Srjqoctoc  ypaqqariKoc  is  known  at  O
xyrhynchus  in  the  mid  third 

century,  see  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  66.  The  word  cyoXeiov  does  not  otherwise  occur  in  the 
 papyri. 

12-13  For  the  late  Justus  see  54.  The  wording  is  slightly  different  in  1
36  10-11:  viov  rov  qa Kapiov 

’Icoavvov,  e^fjc  vrroypdpovrec  18 tote  ypap.p.aciv ,  dfxporepoi  opqtofxevoi  ano  rye  avrfjc  rroXeaic,  xaLP€LV-  ^  ^  { 

14  For  the  restoration  cf.  3958  14-15;  136  n-12  has  this  phrase  too,  preceded  by  d/
xoAoydi  eyd>  o TTpcororv-TToc  Cepf/voc  SiaKOVoc.  ^  ^  / 

15-16  The  wording  of  136  13-14  is  much  longer:  Xoyi^optevov  otto  Xoi-rrdSoc  
XPVC tK&v  TVC  devrepac 

ivS(iktiiovoc)  Kai  Kaprrdjv  Kal  ypuct/coiv  Kai  TrpocoScov  rr/c  cvv  6ed)  Sevrepac  er
rivep-rfceojc. 

16  reccapacKatSeKdr-rjc  =  receapecKaiSeKarrjCy  cf.  3954  32.  Cf.  I.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  20
3(2). 

18—19  Each  of  the  stewards  of  the  Apion  estates  had  under  his  control  an  a
rea  taking  in  several 

hamlets,  cf.  LV  3804  introd.  (p.  96).  This  combination  is  not  otherwise 
 known.  It  is  possible  that  the 

damaged  endorsement  gives  us  the  names  of  two  more  of  the  places  concerned
,  Niktjc  and  Ceprjvov ,  see 60-62  n.  ,  , 

Both  the  places  here  are  unknown  to  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati ,  although  t
here  is  a  place  called  €7ro6/aoj' 

nroXeqd.  A  photograph  of  VI  989  shows  that  that  is  the  correct  form  there
.  The  same  is  definitely^ implied 

by  the  printed  version  of  SB  XIV  12130.  33.  In  XIX  2233  8  7JroAe^a[  cou
ld  be  77roAe^d,  /7roAe>a[c,  or LlroXepta\iSo
c.  .  7 

In  136  15-16  the  list  of  place  names  is  followed  by  «rai  tujv  cgioriKwv  amiov  totto
jv  tujv  SiaifiepovTiuv  tjj 

vpcov  vrrtpcjivcla-,  here  perhaps  it  was  Kai  tujv  iv  avro]ic  efconxcur  tott
ojv,  if  that  is  not  a  contradiction  in 

terms;  or  dju.a,  im,  cvv  aimjfc?. 
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22  From  136  19  we  expect  dc  to  rravra  dcnpatjai  /crA.,  and  e[ic  to]  is  a  possible  reading  in  place  of 

Kjoil,  but  it  leaves  an  isolated  tall  riser  before  eft’c  which  cannot  be  the  expected  nu  of  yeajpywv.  The  tall riser  and  the  following  diagonal  riser  together  suit  kappa. 

26  iyBeciv  =  eV0e civ.  The  spelling  with  chi  is  in  fact  more  frequent  in  the  papyri,  see  F.  T.  Gignac, Grammar  i  89. 

28  iv  T<p  mtpw  iv  <P  peAXco.  No  parallel  is  found  in  136  26,  which  has  nothing  between  iv  rok  ipok 
Xoyoic  and  rd  Hi  efairi/ca,  cf.  29  here.  The  clause  may  refer  to  the  end  of  the  period  of  office. 

31-4  In  136  the  wheat  premium  was  fifteen  artabas  per  hundred,  perhaps  related  to  the  cancellus measure,  cf.  LV  3804  p.  128.  The  rest  consisted  of  money  only,  twelve  solidi  on  the  Alexandrian  standard. 

Hayseed  is  not  mentioned.  It  docs  appear  in  the  stewards’  accounts,  cf.  3804  244  n. 

35  For  the  steward’s  wages  or  oi/iwviov  cf.  LV  3804  154  n. 

38  There  is  nothing  between  tVo8oxi]c  and  roO  re  At/^mtoc  in  136  32.  Add  here  perhaps  tjro.  npovopdac, 
cf.  17  7 rpovorjrov  r\roi  vtto84ktov,  cf.  136  15. 

42  XomaSapw  —  -aptov,  cf.  I(.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  25—9.  This  is  the  normal  neuter  noun  meaning 

‘arrears’;  136  is  unique  in  its  use  of  XomaBdpioc  as  an  adjective  agreeing  with  the  person  (33,  36)  and meaning  ‘in  arrears’. 

44-6  On  the  waiver  of  Justinian’s  Novella  4  see  A.  Amelotti,  G.  I.  Luzzatto,  Le  costituzioni  giuslinianee 
net  papiri  e  nelle  epigrafi  64.  What  follows  is  without  a  parallel  so  far. 

46  SiSoirra.  Cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  383;  136  35. 

53  a.TreX'pca  ~  a-rreAvca.  Cf.  39o8  39.  1  his  is  the  equivalent  of  Latin  absolute  on  the  process  and  problem 
of  absolulio  see  M.  Amelotti,  Alls  origini  del  notariato  italiano  35-8,  56.  In  the  West  the  business  of  handing 
the  copies  of  the  contract  to  the  parties  was  the  responsibility  of  the  notary,  who  sometimes  wrote  compleui 
(cf.  3933  40  n.)  el  absolui.  In  the  East,  including  the  papyri,  the  party  who  makes  the  acknowledgement 
delivers  a  copy  to  the  other  and  it  is  he  who  writes  drreXvca  at  the  end  of  his  subscription,  cf.  below  57  n. 
n  55  eyyvcbpaL.  A  photograph  of  136,  now  in  Cairo,  shows  in  46  eyyvopai  ~  eyyvcup at,  cf  136  35,  not 
eVopai  as  printed.  In  the  next  line  the  same  man  wrote  iv  tovto  to  ( =  tovto>  tw)  cwaAAdypa(rt)  and  cvMovet 
( =  cvp<f>cuvei) . 

57  d-n-eAijca.  Cf  53  n.  For  the  guarantor  also  to  subscribe  in  this  way  seems  rare,  but  cf.  I  136  45,  48. 
5^~59  Cf.  3933  40  and  n.,  3936  35,  3942  36,  3955  28,  3958  40.  I  have  not  succeeded  in  recognizing 

the  hand  of  this  notary  among  the  photographs  of  the  notarial  subscriptions  from  Oxyrhynchus  published 
in  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Notarsunterschriften  im  byzantinischen  Agypten  Taff.  40-52. 

59  Since  ty  ~  13  is  the  indiction  number,  cf  16,  and  286/255  is  the  Oxyrhynchite  era  for  609/10,  see 
T  CI-  in  trod .  para.  2,  we  would  like  to  read  some  form  of  lvBikticovoc  before  1  y  and  after  it  some  form  of 
(ctouc),  but  I  cannot  recognize  the  first  at  least,  see  Plate  VI.  On  (ctovc?)  see  3960  3  n. 

60  62  This  endorsement  is  very  much  faded  and  doubtfully  read.  The  beginning  of  61  may  give  us 

the  place  nameft'qc,  see  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  122.  The  beginning  of  62  certainly  has  Cepr/vov, "which in  this  position  is  likely  to  be  a  place  name  too,  cf.  ibid.  p.  171.  If  these  are  correct,  they  will  have  appeared 
already  in  line  18-19  of  the  contract. 

3953.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  i.B.26(F)/D(u)a  17  x11.5  cm  23  September  610? 

The  combination  of  the  Trinitarian  formula  of  the  invocation,  which  is  of  type 
2C,  cf.  3940  1-2  n.,  with  the  absence  of  a  regnal  or  consular  date  clause  makes  it  clear 
that  this  is  a  document  of  the  interregnum  between  Phocas  and  Heraclius,  A  difficulty 
arises  in  the  contradiction  between  the  indiction  number,  14  =  610/611,  and  the  era 

numbers,  286/255  —  609/610.  Since  the  day  is  Thoth  26  =  23  September,  the  twenty- 
sixth  day  of  the  Egyptian  year,  it  is  likely  that  the  error  lies  in  a  failure  to  advance 
the  era  numbers  correctly  near  the  beginning  of  the  year.  This  contrasts  with  the 
statistical  observation  that  the  Oxyrhynchite  era  numbers  are  the  most  reliable  of  all 
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the  dating  methods  of  the  period,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  BASP  17  (1980)  21, 

but  the  alternative  is  to  suppose  that  the  clerk  wrote  indiction  14  at  the  beginning  of  the, 

thirteenth  indiction,  more  than  eleven  months  before  the  beginning  of  the  fourteenth 

indiction,  which  is  clearly  less  likely.  If  by  any  chance,  however,  this  were  what  in 

fact  happened,  the  date  here  would  be  23  September  609  and  this  would  be  the  earliest 

surviving  document  of  the  interregnum,  and  fall  in  the  tantalizing  gap  between 

1 1  June  609  (SB  I  10798.  1-5,  cf.  3933  2—3  n.,  item  12  in  the  list),  when  the  reign  of 
Phocas  is  last  acknowledged,  and  27  February  610  (SB  I  5270),  at  present  the  earliest 

certain  date  in  the  interregnum,  cf.  3949  introd.,  but  also  against  this  view  are  the 

signs  that  an  attempt  has  been  made  to  correct  the  second  of  the  era  numbers,  see  2  n. 

The  contract  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll,  as  shown 

by  a  sheet-join  running  vertically  about  8  cm  from  the  left  edge. 

+  ev  ovope art  rrjc  axp[a]pTOV  kcu  opeoovciov  rpiahoc  naypoc  /cat 

viov  /cat  ay  tot/  nvevfiayoc,  ©cod  k$,  Iv8(iktlu>voc)  iS,  erovc  ens1  eve. 

&A(aovtip)  Anicovi  yqi  navevcfiripup  kcu  vnep<f>vecydyip 

and  wara/v  /cat  ija-rpiKia)  yeo vyovvyi  /cat  evravda  rfj 

5  Xap-npa  'O^vpvyx(t’TU)v)  [no Xei  8]ta  Mrjva  ot/cerou  rot)  inepojycdvyoc 
/cat  npocnopiI,o[vyoc  rep]  ISiip  Secnoyrj  jo/  aura)  navev<f>(rjpup) 

avSpl  rrjv  dyepyrpy  [/cat  erojy'/jr.  AvprjXioc  TJa  _  [  _  ]  _  vdioc 

vide  Avovn  fprjrppc . and  enoiKiov  Notlvov  Xcopiov 

tov  ’0/j[vp]yyxiToy  yofpoy  St a^epovjoc  jfj  vficdv  vnepcf>(yeia) 
10  c.  18  letters  ],[  c.  ̂ letters  ] . [ . 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 
(m.  1?)  +  xtLpoypa(j>(ia) . [ 

2  viov,  iv8j,  c7rs'cve:  e  corr.  to  s'  (?)  3  vnepcfxvecTaTOJ  4  vvarojv  5  o£vpvyx$ 

6  l8lCO,  TTCLV€V(f>l  8  VLOC  9  Vp,COVVTT€p(j) /  I  I  X€LP°yPa(l>l 

‘In  the  name  of  the  immaculate  and  consubstantial  trinity,  lather  and  son  and  holy  spirit.  Thoth  26, 

indiction  14,  year  286  (and)  255.’ 

‘To  Flavius  Apion  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 
also  in  the  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 

supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  (for  the 

transaction).’ ‘I,  Aurelius  Pa  ...  thius  son  ofAnup,  mother  ...,  from  the  hamlet  ofNotinu  Choriu  of  the  Oxyrhynchite 

nome  belonging  to  your  excellency  ...’ 

Back.  ‘Cheirograph  ...’ 

1-2  On  the  invocation  see  introd. 

2  On  the  contradictory  elements  of  the  dating  see  introd.  There  are  some  fairly  substantial  remains  of 

added  ink  around  the  final  epsilon,  and  especially  what  looks  very  like  the  backwards  curving  tail  of  s'. 
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This  could  well  be  an  attempt  to  change  the  number  to  cvs,  which  I  take  to  be  correct,  but  there  are  no 

signs  of  a  corresponding  change  to  the  preceding  orf,  which  1  take  to  be  an  error  for  c7 'The  solid  black 
dot  above  nu  is  not  immediately  comprehensible;  we  expect  another  horizontal,  like  the  one  above  the 

previous  number. 

3-7  On  Flavius  Apion  III  see  3939  4-5  n.  and  on  Menas  see  3935  7  n. 

7  What  is  printed  seems  to  imply  J7a7r[r]ouflioc,  but  / 7ap.oy9ioc  is  not  excluded. 

8  Norlmv  Xwpiov.  Gf.  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abilati  1 24,  where  it  is  registered  as  NOTINON  xwpiov,  this 

new  reference  shows  that  it  is  analogous  with  other  ciroiKia,  which  are  usually  registered  there  with  the 

name  in  the  genitive  form.  The  point  which  she  makes  against  the  incorrect  form  Norlvov  xwpiov  is  well 

justified. 

3954.  Receipt  for  the  Price  of  Wine 

64  6B-56/F(i  )  a  12.5  x35  cm  12  February  61 1 

This  is  the  earliest  exactly  dated  document  of  the  reign  of  Heraclius.  I  138  refers 

at  three  places,  lines  14,  20,  and  43,  to  Ghoeac  15  of  the  same  Egyptian  year,  equivalent 

to  11  December  610,  as  the  starting  date  of  that  contract.  There  the  month  and  day 

are  lost  from  the  date  clause,  but  it  is  very  doubtful  that  they  would  have  been  the 

same;  the  unusual  insistence  on  the  starting  date  suggests  that  the  document  was 

drawn  up  later.  P.  Lond.  V  1736  is  dated  25  February  61 1. 

The  contract  is  addressed  to  Flavius  Georgius,  administrator  (Si oiKrjrqc)  of  the 

household  of  Flavius  Apion  III  at  Gynopolis.  A  dioecetes  called  Georgius  plays  a  promi¬ 

nent  part  in  a  group  of  letters  described  in  XVI  1844  introd.  There  are  some 

indications  in  the  correspondence  which  may  encourage  us  to  identify  him  with  his 

namesake  in  this  document.  The  clearest  is  in  1855,  addressed  to  Georgius  dioecetes, 

which  begins,  ‘When  I  learnt  that  your  magnificence  had  arrived  at  Cynopolis,  I 

resolved  to  write’.  Another  is  in  1854  7-8,  where  Victor  the  landlord’s  representative 
(dvriyeovyoc),  after  complaining  that  Georgius  was  detaining  three  estate  employees, 

says,  ‘I  on  my  side  could  have  (BL  VII  141  e8yypy.t]v  for  ed.  pr.  eSe^o/xip)  made  the 
people  who  come  from  Cynopolis  to  Oxyrhynchus  disappear  from  sight,  and  yet  I  did 

nothing  of  the  sort’.  It  is  implied  that  Georgius  detained  travellers  from  Oxyrhynchus 
in  Cynopolis.  Other  indications  are  slighter:  1860  is  a  letter  to  Georgius  from  an 

ckSikoc  of  Cynopolis;  the  Cynopolite  village  of  0c peTvovkl lie peTvovk  is  mentioned  in 

XVI  1937,  cf.  XLIX  3489  3  n.  The  correspondence  was  assigned  to  the  sixth  or 

seventh  century,  and  connected  with  a  series  of  receipts  dated  to  618,  see  XVI  p.  28. 

This  document  gives  us  a  slightly  earlier  fixed  date,  if  the  identification  of  Georgius  is 

correct.  Compare  also  3957  8  n.,  on  Flavius  Victor. 

The  contract  acknowledges  receipt  of  an  unspecified  sum  of  money  by  five 

Cynopolite  villagers  in  full  payment  for  two  hundred  Samian  jars  of  wine.  The  fact 

that  the  sum  is  not  stated  recalls  the  class  of  documents  lately  called  ‘sales  on  delivery’, 
which  are  viewed  as  concealed  loans  with  illegal  interest  converted  into  kind,  see 

R.  S.  Bagnall,  GRBS  18  (1977)  85-96,  esp.  95-6,  cf.  J.  Modrzejewski,  Archiv  34  (1988) 

133-4,  with  the  group  of  examples  where  wine  is  the  product  sold  published  by 

H.  Harraucr  in  R.  Pintaudi,  Miscellanea  Papyrologic.a  (Pap.  Flor.  VII)  109-126,  and  by 

H.  Harrauer,  P.J.  Sijpesteijn,  CE  57  (1982)  296-302.  Here,  however,  there  is  no 

promise  to  deliver  the  wine,  suggesting  that  it  had  been  delivered  already.  Moreover, 

the  wine  is  linked  with  the  crops  of  the  current  indiction  (31-2),  that  is  the  vintage 

of  ad  610,  whereas  ‘sales  on  delivery’  usually  refer  to  the  coming  summer  and  the 

vintage  of  the  coming  indiction,  which  in  this  case  would  be  the  summer  of  ad  6 1 1 . 

The  seventh  century  Oxyrhynchite  receipt  for  part  of  the  price  of  wine  soop  to  be 

delivered,  which  was  published  by  P.J.  Sijpesteijn,  33  (1979)  250-3,  is  different 

both  from  the  usual  ‘sales  on  delivery’  and  from  this  seemingly  simpler  transaction. 

A  sheet  join  running  vertically  about  3  cm  from  the  left  edge  shows  that  the 

contract  is  written  along  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll  from  which  the  piece 

was  cut.  The  endorsement  running  vertically  along  the  fibres  of  the  back,  the  original 

verso,  is  very  much  abraded. 

]. 

+  iv  6v6[pba]TL  tov  SecrroTOV  r/pkbv  ’Ir/cov 
XpicTOV  tov  deov  Kal  ccorfjpoc .  /3aciA(eiac) 

tov  decorarov  Kal  evcefi(ecT<XTOv)  r)p.a>v  Sccttotov 

5  0X(aovtov)  'HpaKXelov  tov  aloovlov  AvyovcTOV 
Kal  AvTOKpCLTOpOC  CTOVC  TTpWTOV, 

(vac.)  Meyclp  irj,  Iv8{iktiioVoc)  iS.  (vac.) 
0Xaovtu)  recupyltp  tco  Xapn Tpqj(  dr  at) 

Slolkt/tti  tov  evSo£ov  oikov 

10  tov  navevcf>rjp,ov  rraTpiKiov 

AttIcovoc  TavTTjc  rf/c  Aua>  KvvovqX(iTan>  TroXeioc) 
eK  TraTpoc  tov  peaKCLplov  (vac.) 

and  Trjc  Xapnrpac  ’O^vpvyxcTWv 

■nqXccpc  (v.)  AluppAioi  Maxapu: 

15  p.eil,ipy  uioc  Tepepiou  p-prpoc 

Maplqc  Kal  ’load vvrjc  uioc 
'Qpiyivovc  pLTjTpoc  Mapiac  Kai 
Mrjvdc  vloc  Avovtt  /arjTpoc  MapTvplac 

Kal  Afipadpi  vloc  fPovvclov  pprpdc 

2  i'rjcov 

I  I  KVVOTToX? 

3  j8aciA$  4  euce/35  5  7 

15  v'ioc'iepefjuov  16  icoavvrjcvioc  18—19  vioc 
8  $Aaotna>;  Xafi-nporjl 
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20  ’EpefieKxac  kcu  Mrjvac  vioc  Tecopyiov 

prjTpgc  Co(f> tac  xai  ’Qpiyevrjc  vioc 

Cretfiayov  pir/Tpoc  Epefiexxac, 

ol  t. rgyjec  ano  xdrpirjc  Aifiepa/iecoc 

too  Avip  [K] yvonoXHov  vopiov,  y(aipeiv). 

25  o/u,oA[o]yot3/xev  elXrqtjoevai  xai 

8e8ey6ai  xai  nenXr/pcocdai 

napa  tt/c  vpuhv  Xapn rpOT7]TOc 

Trjy  TipLrjv  tov  8ianpa9evTOc 

avTfj  nap’  rjpubv  o’l'vov  aypt  evoc  ofioAov, 

30  tovtcctiv  o’ivov  Capua  Siaxocia, 

ini  xapniov  tt/c  napovcrqc 

Teccapacxai8exa,Tr]c  lv8(lkticqvoc) 

a xpL  evoc  ofioAov,  tovtcctiv  <^o tv^oo  Capua 

8iaxocia.  opioXoyovpiev  tov  Xomov  ov Seva 

35  Xoyoy  eyeiv  npoc  rrjv  vpiajv  peyaX(on peneiav)  Slot  to 

r/piac  elAri<f)evai  xai  8e8e\9ai 

xai  nenXrjpwcdai  nap’  ai)T7)c 

TTjV  Tiptr/v  tov  SianpadevTOC 

aiiT fi  nap’  rjpiow  <(oivov )  aypi  evoc  ofioAov 

40  xai  npoc  an68ei£iv  TTjC  {n7c)rtpiijc 

tov  elpr/pLevov  oi'vov  xaTafioXyc 

TijvSe  TTjV  nXr]pa)Tixriv 

anoxTj[v]  e^edepieda  aiiT-rj,  fjTic 

[_]  _  xai  enep{a>T'iqdevTec)  ihpioXoy(rjcapiev).  yi(verat) 

45  ( ctovc )  cnt,  cyf",  18  lv8(ixtlcovoc) .  (m.  2)  Avpr/Aioc  Maxaptc 

piei£(a>v)  /ca[t  ’Iu)d]yvr)c  xai  M[r]\vac  /<[a]i  Afipaapi 

xai  Mijvac]  x\ai  'Q]  p[i\yev[r]c  ot]  77poy[e]ypa/x/x[  (evoi) 
c.  20  letters  ] . 

c.  20  letters 

5°  c-  20  letters 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  gno8ei^(ic)  r u)v  ano  Axpepifjeooc  tov  Aycp  KwonoXHov  ygp,gy. 

20-21  vioc  24  x~  32  1.  TeccapecKaiSe/caT^c;  iv8j  35  fxcya A$  44  cvcpIaifxoXoy^yLj 
45  4.,  ivhf\  1.  AvprjXioi  46  /xet 

3954.  RECEIPT  EOR  THE  PRICE  OF  WINE 
101 

‘In  the  name  of  our  master  Jesus  Christ  the  god  and  saviour.  In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most 

pious  master  Flavius  Heraclius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  first  year,  Mecheir  18,  indiction  14. 

‘To  Flavius  Georgius  the  most  splendid  administrator  of  the  glorious  household  of  the  most  renowned 

patrician  Apion  in  this  city  ol  the  Upper  Cynopolites,  whose  father  was  the  late  (blank)  from  the  splendid 

city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  the  Aurelii  Macaris,  headman,  son  ofjeremias  mother  Maria,  and  John  son  of 

Horigenes  mother  Maria,  and  Menas  son  of  Anoup  mother  Martyria,  and  Abraham  son  of  Funsis  mother 

Erebecca,  and  Menas  son  of  Georgius  mother  Sophia,  and  Horigenes  son  of  Stephanus  mother  Erebecca, 

all  from  the  village  of  Apsempsis  of  the  Upper  Cynopolite  nome,  greeting.  We  acknowledge  that  we  have 

taken  and  accepted  and  received  in  full  from  your  excellency  the  price  of  wine  sold  to  you  by  us  to  the  last 

obol,  that  is,  two  hundred  Samian  jars  of  wine  of  the  produce  of  the  present  fourteenth  indiction  to  the  last 

obol,  that  is,  two  hundred  Samian  jars  of  wine.  We  acknowledge  for  the  future  that  we  have  no  claim 

against  your  magnificence  because  we  have  taken  and  accepted  and  received  in  full  from  you  the  price  of 

wine  sold  to’  you  by  us  to  the  last  obol  and  in  certification  of  the  payment  of  the  price  of  the  said  wine  we 
have  issued  to  you  this  full  receipt,  which  (is  binding,  written  in  one  copy?),  and  in  answer  to  the  formal 

question  we  gave  our  assent.  The  transaction  took  place  in  year  287/256,  indiction  14.’ 
(2nd  hand)  ‘We  the  Aurelii  Macaris,  headman,  and  John  and  Menas  and  Abraham  and  Menas  and 

Horigenes,  the  aforesaid  persons, 

Back.  (1st  hand?)  ‘Certificate  of  the  persons  from  Apsempsis  of  the  Upper  Cynopolite  nome.’ 

I  The  trace  is  probably  from  a  cross  or  some  other  Christian  symbol  in  the  top  margin,  cf.  3933  1, 

3957  1 ;  alternatively,  it  could  be  part  of  a  correction  added  above  line  2,  see  2-3  n,  but  this  could  not  have 
added  the  expected  after  cojrrjpoc  in  line  3. 

2

-

 

3

 

 

This  unique  form  of  the  Christ  invocation,  which  is  rarely  varied,  see  CE  56  (1981)  1 13,  1  *5“r 

omits  Kvpiov  xai  before  Secrrorou  
and  has  J/xoA  after  Secnorov  

instead  
of  after  cwrrjpoc.  

At  present  
these  seem 

to  be  errors  without  
significance,  

perhaps  
due  to  the  recent  return  of  the  old  formula. 

3

-

 

7

 

 

This  is  the  earliest  extant  date  by  the  regnal  year  of  Heraclius,  cf.  introd.  The  formula,  which 

also  occurs  in  3957  4-6,  
is  new.  It  differs  from  the  

only  one  hitherto  
attested  

for  the  Oxyrhynchite  
nome, 

see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  
K.  A.  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  

68,  in  that  it  omits  fieyicrov  
et Upyerov  

after  Secwrov,  
cf.  ibid, 

p.  85  (foot).  One  possible  
explanation  

might  be  that  this  phrase,  
though  

common  
in  titulatures  

from  Justin 

II  onwards,  
had  not  yet  been  introduced  

for  Heraclius.  
It  does  appear  

in  I  138,  which  could  be  earlier 

than  this,  but  see  above  introd.  
para.  1  for  the  uncertainty.  

A  new  inspection  
of  XXIV  2420,  supposed  

to 

date  from  February/March  
61 1,  shows  that  it  has  Itovc  S  in  

the  date,  not  erotic  a  as  in  ed.  pr.,  and  therefore 
dates  from  614.  That  leaves  3955  

of  23  September  
61 1  as  the  earliest  

regnal  clause  
of  Heraclius  

to  contain 

HeylcTov  
et Upyerov,  

which  
occurs  

again  
in  3956  of  1  October  

61 1,  but  is  omitted  
in  3957,  

here  assigned 

to  21  February  
612,  but  possibly  

of  20  February  
611.  An  alternative  

explanation  
might  be  that  

these 

two  documents  
are  influenced  

by  the  scribal  
customs  

of  neighbouring  
nomes.  

3954  is  a  contract  
between 

Cynopolite  
villagers  

and  an  inhabitant  
of  Oxyrhynchus,  

and  3957  was  drawn  up  in  
Sephtha,  

a  village 
known  to  have  connections  

with  the  Heracleopolite  
nome,  see  3957  6  n.  Unfortunately  

there  are  no  surviving 
dates  for  the  reign  from  Cynopolis  

and  only  one  from  Heracleopolis,  
which  is  of  630,  from  the  joint 

reign  of  Heraclius  
and  his  son,  who  are  in  fact  called  freyic tcuv  evepyer tuv,  BGU  I  314,  see  Bagnall,  

Worp, 

Regnal  
Formulas  

72.  This  is  too  late  to  
be  of  much  

help,  so  that  
the  reason  

for  the  omission  
in  these  cases 

remains  
doubtful. 

8-9  Cf.  introd.  para.  2.  Add  perhaps  P.  Laur.  II  47.  9,  SB  V  7655.  1 1,  VI  9107.  6,  all  texts  where  a 
dicoecetes  of  the  same  name  is  mentioned. 

Flavius  is  the  usual  indication  of  higher  status,  derived  from  the  dynastic  name  of  the  house  of 

Constantine,  cf.  J.  G.  Keenan,  ZPE  n  (1973)  33-%  '3  (!974)  283-304.  For  dioecelae  so  titled  cf.  11 

(1973)  57-8,  n.  106. 
9  81000717).  Cf.  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Urge  Estates  80-81,  85-7,  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  11 

789-90. 

10-1 1  On  Flavius  Apion  III  sec  3939  4-5  n. 

I I  TavTTjc  rije  Avco  KwottoX^ltcov  iroXctoc) .  The  contract  is  between  Cynopolite  villagers,  see  23— 4>  and 

an  inhabitant  of  Oxyrhynchus  who  was  administrator  of  the  Apion  household  in  Cynopolis.  It  seems  to  be 

a  private  transaction,  not  estate  business. 

On  Ava>,  which  distinguishes  this  Cynopolis  from  another  in  the  Delta,  sec  XLVI1  3345  50  n. 

Perhaps  we  should  assume  an  omission  and  print  KvvoiroX(iru>v)  {troXeuic}.  At  the  end  it  looks  as  if  oA 

was  crowded  into  a  small  space  and  no  further  mark  of  abbreviation  was  added. 
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1 2  Georgius’  patronymic  was  evidently  unknown  to  the  clerk,  who  did,  however,  know  that  his  father 
was  dead.  Possibly  the  clerk  had  an  exemplar  which  was  illegible  at  this  point. 

14  Maxapic  ( =  -apioc).  Gf.  F.  T,  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  25-6,  28-9,  on  this  new  type  of  declension. 
15  iirCunv.  In  this  case,  as  often  but  not  always,  the  term  evidently  means  village  headman,  cf. 

P.  Mich.  XIV  683.  1  n.,  LV1  3871  3  n. 

19  <l>ovvclov.  The  nominative  is  usually,  perhaps  always,  <Povvac  (P.  Tebt.  I  80.  25,  SB  1  5396.  1); 

0ovvu [o]c  A’[  in  P.  Genova  II  63.  6  is  uncertain;  it  might  be  0ovvct[c\  Cx[  or  cx[-  For  the  genitive  in  -lov 
cf.  P.  Ross. -Georg,  III  36.  6,  and  above  14  n.  for  this  declension.  Genitive  <Povvci.oc  is  more  frequent:  SB  I 

1246.  1-2,  III  7046.  1,  VI  9358  (  =  P.  Lund.  VI  8).  7,  P.  Brux.  4.  14-15. 
23  Apepi/iewc.  This  is  a  new  village  name,  i.e.  not  registered  in  A.  Calderini,  S.  Daris,  Dizionario  dei 

nomi  geogrqfici  or  its  Supplement 0  i. 

29  aypi  evoc  oftoXov,  cf.  33,  39.  This  recalls  the  phrases  v'ypt/pf'ypt/Tojr  accaplov  evoc  used  especially  in 
wills  and  related  documents,  see  L.  C.  West,  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency  121  s.v.  dccdpiov;  once  at  least  ofloXou 

appears  in  place  of  accaplov,  ibid.  132  s.v.  ofioXoc.  They  occur  occasionally  in  other  contexts,  e.g.  LIV  3758 

11,  38  (restitution  of  excess  tax  levy,  ad  325),  P.  Koln  III  155.  16-17  (purchase  of  a  house,  VI  ad), 

30  Cap  id,  cf.  33.  See  H.  C.  Youtic,  Scriptiunculae  i  153-5,  I7°-  The  Samian  jar  remains  an  extremely 
rare  measure. 

31-2  Crops  were  assigned  to  the  indiction  beginning  after  the  harvest  season,  sec  R.  S.  Bagnall, 
K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  26.  In  this  case  the  crops  of  the  fourteenth  indiction  were  those  of  summer 
610,  cf.  introd. 

32  TeccapacraiSocdTijc  =  TcccapeoraiScxaTijc.  Cf.  3952  16  n. 

35  peyaX(oTTpemiav).  Cf.  XVI  1855  1  pcyaXo-npR-rreca),  addressed  probably,  see  above  introd.,  to  the 
same  person. 

44  We  expect  something  like  ijtic  Kvp(ta)  odea  a7rX(y)  ypap(etca)  Kai  c-ncp(u>Tr)OcvTec)  ktX.,  cf.  XVI 

1898  30-32.  The  remains  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  seem  not  to  suit  Kvpla;  they  might  suit  anX(  ),  cf.  the 

slightly  different  wording  in  VIII  1134  16-17,  PSI  XII  1265.  14,  but  after  that  it  is  hard  to  recognize 
ypa<p(  ). 

45-50  The  subscription  will  have  acknowledged  the  substance  of  the  contract  above  and  will  have 
continued  with  the  subscription  of  the  amanuensis  who  wrote  for  the  villagers.  In  the  last  three  lines  the 

writing  becomes  very  .cramped  and  seems  to  be  blotted  or  corrected,  especially  in  48. 
5.1  Cf.  e.g.  XVI  1981  32. 

3955.  Lease  of  Land 

4  :B-73/Ti(t>)  10  x32  cm  23  September  61 1 

This  fragmentary  document  preserves  enough  of  the  regnal  year  clause  to  show 

that  the  clerk  advanced  the  regnal  year  number  to  2  before  the  first  anniversary  of 

the  dies  imperii  of  Heraclius,  which  strongly  suggests  that  yet  again  the  Oxyrhynchite 

custom  was  to  assimilate  all  reckonings  to  the  Egyptian  traditional  new  year’s  day  on 

Thoth  1  =  29  August,  or,  as  in  this  case,  30  August,  because  the  preceding  Egyptian 
year  was  a  leap  year  ending  with  six  epagomenal  days  instead  of  the  usual  five.  This 

assimilation  was  the  practice  for  most  of  the  reign  of  Maurice,  see  General  Introduction 

p.  57,  and  there  are  indications  of  it  for  the  reign  of  Phocas  too,  see  3933  2-3  n., 

item  12  in  the  list  (pp.  61-2). 

The  land  lease  is  of  the  comparatively  rare  type  which  specifies  its  object  as  an 

irrigation  machine  with  land,  see  LV  3803  introd.  Of  the  four  parallels  cited  there  the 

most  useful  for  the  understanding  of  this  example  is  P.  Berl.  Zilliacus  7,  and  the 

terminology  is  echoed  in  XVI  1968,  a  lease  of  six  aruras  oveae  iv  p,i]xavfj  KaXovpe{vrj) 

3955.  LEASE  OF  LAND 
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rov  Movacr-qpiov.  Neither  of  these  is  dose  enough  in  wording  to  solve  the  problems  of 

restoring  the  text,  since  about  thirty  to  thirty-five  letters  are  lost  at  the  beginning  of 

each  line,  but  an  outline  of  the  nature  and  structure  of  the  document  can  be  recovered. 

The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved,  but  it  is  likely  that  an  endorsement  of 

the  usual  kind  has  been  lost  along  with  the  beginnings  of  the  lines.  There  is  a  sheet  join 

running  vertically  downwards  about  5.5  cm  from  the  right  hand  edge,  showing  that 

the  contract  is  written  on  what  was  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 

+  iv  ovopeari  rov  Kvptov  Kal  Secnorov  ’Ir/cov  Xpijcrov  rov  9e[o]y  kcu 

cwrfjpoc  rjpLCov. 
jSaciAetac  rov  dec ordrov  Kal  evce^(ecrdrov)  1771dm]  8ecrrorov 

fpeylcrov  evepyerov  (PX(aovtov )  'HpaKXetov rov  aloovlov  Avyovcrov  Kal  AiiroKparopoc  eVouc]  8evrepo[v] , 

@(l)d  K€~,  IvS(tKTCO)VOc)  L€. 

]  (vac.) 

(PXaovtqj  (?)  +  25-35  letters  ]  (c[a]rd  ApKaSiay 

ra^ecoc  via)  rov  rfjc 

5  jua/captac  (?)  p,vrjp.rjc  .  .  .  arro  rpc  Xa\pn rpac  ’0^vpvyx{i)r(wv)  rroXewc 
Aiipr/Xioc  (?)...  vtoc  TlavXov  pcprpoc  .  .  .]  oppuL tpeevoc  arro  irroiKiov Eipr/vric 

rov  peeydXov  'Ep/xovvoXirov  vopcov  KTrjpiar]oc  rr/c  vpeerepac 

XapLTrpo(rriTOc)  yaipeiv.  iKovctcoc 

emSixoptai  pcLcddocacdai  at to  rov  iv€crchro]c  ( ’drove )  enp  +  evt,  ,  rpc 

napov(cpc)  rrevreK<xii)€K{drpc) 

lv8(u<rlcovoc) ,  Karacrropdc  Se  Kal  cvXXoypc  Kapn]cpv  rpc  cvv  9(e<p) 

tjpcprpc  iijivepcpcewc, 
10  rrjv  Stac/oepovcav  rfj  vpLerepa  XapLTTp]p(rpri)  oXoicXppov  p,pxavVv 

KaXovpce(vpv ) 

c.  30-35  letters  ]  i^rjpncp-Uvpv)  rracp  $yXiKfi 

i^aprla 
Kal  a.8ppcop.ac iv  pcera  Kal  rod  imKeip,evov  e]y  a vrf/  XaicKoy  Kal 

vSpevpcaroc Kal  KVKXevrrjpiov  Kal  p.pxaviKd>v  opydv am]  Kal  cjoyrchy  rrayroc[cov ] Kal  rravroc  iripo  [v 

2  4>XS  3  7<eivS/  /  4  viw 

7rapovl  ( ov  in  monogram),  -nevreKaiheK^ 

8  Z_C7n?  +  ci'£, 

II  efijpn c^S 

5  o^vpvyxS 

e 

9  cvv 

7  VjX€T€pacXafMTrpl 
10  Act, inrp^]0,  KaXovp -5 
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8 lkcllov  +  c.  20—25  letters  ]  .  .  .  '194  jeAe [cai 

rfj  vfijejepq  Aa/x  77300  (tijti) 

15  VTrkp  (f>opov  TavTTjc  kcl6'  ekoctov  eviavrov  e7r]t  re  NeiXofipoxoy  [/ecu' 

afipoxov]  citoij 
c.  30-35  letters  ] .  .  AA .  A  _  [  ]  ta  [ . ] . 

e.  30-35  letters  ] .  .  ektov  etgaylov  rfj 

[v]qeje[ pa  Aa] prrpo (ttjti) 

c.  30-35  letters  ]  _  ektov  a vtt/c  e£ . 

SexaTre- vre,  Stucco  8e  Kai  ra  EKraKra  iravra  Kai  rac  yeo\y\LKqc  imr/pecLac 

irdcac  Kal  ra  eopriKa 

20  c.  30-35  letters  ]  .  .  .  1J999  .  >  ovrrep  (fyopov 

aKivSvvov  ovra  rravroc  KivSvvov  (?)  irrdvay  ]  kec  anodwcaj  avrfj 

ev  T(i  Seovtl  Kaipw 

avvrrEpOerwc,  rrjv  8e  voprjv  rr/c  TrpoEipypp.Evrjc ]  prjxavijc  arpcprov 

df3Xaf3f)  (j)vXd^a> 

Kal  rrapaSdica)  rfj  vp-erEpa  XapnTp6(ry]Ti)  orrorav  fiovXr]d]E[i]ri  ojc  Kai 

TTapEiXrj^a.  Kvp(ia )  rj  plcd(a>cic)  anX-rj 

ypa(j)(Elca)  Kal  eTrep(wTr)delc)  wpoX(oyrjca) .  (m.  2)  c.  10  ]  ,  ,  vloc 

IlavXoy  6  7 rpoyEypa(ppevoc) 

25  TTETTOi'ppi.ai  raxirr/v  rrjv  p, Qcdcociv  Kal  dnoScpcq)  joy 

7 Tpoyeypa(ppevov)  < f>opov  Kara  rrjv  a]va>TEpqy  8irjyrjciv 

c.  20  letters  ]  _  eypaifsa  v(i rep)  qyjoy  ayp{appdrov )  ovroc  4. . 

]  (vac.) 
(m.  3?)  di’emu  ...  etelijothh . _j_ . 

14,17  XajNpS  23  Kvpl,  pucS1)  24  Trpoyeyp!  27  vj.  aypj  28  etcli\othh 

‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ  our  god  and  saviour.  In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly 
and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Heraclius  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  second 

year,  Thoth  25,  indiction  15.’ 

‘To  Flavius  (?)  ...  of  the  officium  ...  in  Arcadia,  son  of  ...  of  blessed  (?)  memory  from  the  splendid  city 
of  the  Oxyrhynchitcs,  Aurelius  (?)  ...  son  of  Paul,  mother  ...,  coming  from  the  hamlet  of  Irene  of  the  Great 

Hermopolite  nome,  a  holding  of  your  excellency,  greeting.  Of  my  own  volition  I  undertake  to  take  on  lease 

from  the  present  year  288/257,  the  present  fifteenth  indiction,  for  the  sowing  and  gathering  of  the  crop  of 

the  first,  God  willing,  indiction,  the  entire  irrigation  machine  belonging  to  your  excellency,  called  ...  fitted 

with  all  the  wooden  equipment  and  iron  fittings,  along  with  the  cistern  situated  in  it  and  the  well  and 

wheel  and  the  machinery  of  the  irrigator  and  the  plants  of  all  kinds  and  every  other  right  ...  and  I  shall 

pay  to  your  excellency  in  respect  of  rent  on  this  each  year  for  both  Nile-watered  and  unwatered  land  in 
wheat  ...,  ...  fifteen,  and  I  shall  supply  all  the  extra  payments  in  kind  and  all  the  services  to  the  landlord 

and  the  festival  contributions  ...,  which  rent,  free  of  liability  to  all  risk  (?),  I  shall  necessarily  deliver  to  you 
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at  the  proper  time  without  delay,  and  the  right  of  possession  of  the  aforesaid  irrigation  machine  I  shall 

preserve  free  of  injury  and  damage  and  shall  return  to  your  excellency  whenever  you  may  wish  just  as  I 

received  it.  The  lease,  written  in  a  single  copy,  is  binding  and  in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my 

assent. 
(2nd  hand)  I,  Aurelius  (?)  ...  son  of  Paul,  the  aforewritten  person,  have  concluded  this  lease  and  I 

shall  deliver  the  aforewritten  rent  in  accordance  with  the  above  statement  (as  aforesaid?).  I,  ....  wrote  on 

his  behalf  because  he  is  illiterate.’ 

(3rd  hand?)  ‘Through  me,  ...,  the  completion  was  made.  ...’ 

I  Formula  t  is  normal,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  121. 

2-3  This  was  the  only  form  of  regnal  clause  known  at  Oxyrhynchus,  sec  Bagnall,  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas 

68-9,  but  see  now  3954  3-7,  3957  4-6  and  nn. 

Thoth  25  of  indiction  15  was  23  September  61 1,  since  610/1 1  was  a  year  ending  with  six  epagomenal 

days  instead  of  five.  The  dies  imperii  of  Heraclius  was  5  October  610,  see  3949  in  trod.  According  to  the 

system  prescribed  by  Justinian’s  Novella  47,  sec  Bagnall,  Worp,  op.  cit.  45,  his  second  regnal  year  should 
not  have  begun  before  5  October  61 1.  We  have  already  seen  that  Oxyrhynchite  datings  by  Maurice  and 
Phocas  tend  to  assimilate  all  reckonings  to  the  traditional  Egyptian  year  beginning  on  29  or  30  August,  see 

pp.  57,  61-2,  so  it  is  no  great  surprise  to  find  an  indication  of  the  same  practice  in  the  reign  of  Heraclius, 
cf.  introd. 

4  0Xaovtu 1  (?).  The  status  indication  Flavius  is  likely,  since  the  lessor  was  evidently  in  the  imperial 
service  in  the  officium  of  some  high  official  in  the  province  of  Arcadia,  probably  in  that  of  the  praeses,  see 

J.  G.  Keenan,  £PE  11  (1973)  58-9,  cf.  51-6  and  ,gPE  13  (1974)  286. 

]  tjajrd  JJpKaSiai'  raljcaic.  The  implication  seems  clear,  see  previous  note,  but  these  precise  words  do 

not  occur  elsewhere.  Normally  we  find  'ApKaiiac  or  rr/c  ApiaxScov  eirapxlac  in  the  genitive.  This  alternative 
may  arise  from  the  translation  of  a  Latin  phrase  with  per  Arcadiam ,  compare  Not.  Dig.,  Or  XXVIII  13  ... 

comitis  rei  militaris  per  Ac  gyp  turn.  The  very  similar  Kara  @rj/3at8a  occurs  much  more  frequently,  e.g.  BGU  XII 

2146.  3;  2147.  3-4;  2151.  3-4;  2155.  3;  2164.  2-3;  P.  Coll.  Youtie  II  92.  4-5;  SB  V  8029.  9;  XVI  12378.  6- 
7.  In  all  but  one  of  these  the  adjective  which  defines  raijic,  i.e.  Sovkikij,  TjyeftoriKTj,  or  CTparuoriKij,  stands 

just  before  the  noun  and  after  /card  9i}flat8a.  It  is  the  sole  exception,  BGU  XII  2147.  3-4  ...  arapepoyiSy 

dc  -njr  cTpana>Tuo)r  Kara  @ij|8af[Sa  r]d|ir,  which  provides  the  best  parallel  for  our  passage,  All  the  similar 

examples  in  BGU  XII  have  cTpaTium/<ip/-/a)c  directly  before  rdipn!i-eajc. 

5  (xaKaplac  (?).  This  is  the  commonest  epithet  with  pevr)p.-qc\  if  the  father  had  an  official  honorific 
epithet,  it  might  have  been  reflected  here  in  e.g.  Xapunpac  or  rrepi^Xeirrov,  similarly,  if  he  had  been  a 

clergyman,  the  epithet  ei)Aa/3oOc  might  have  been  used. 
6  AupijXioc  (?).  This  is  the  usual  status  indication  for  lessees,  cf.  J.  G.  Keenan,  ZJPE  13  (1974)  286,  and 

above  4  n, 

6-7  inoLKtov  Elptjvrfc  | [rod  /xeydXov  ’Epp-orroXlrov  vofiov.  Cf.  SB  III  6612.  1 1  — 12  (ad  365);  a  sale  ofland 
between  an  inhabitant  ofOxyrhynchus  and  an  Oxyrhynchite  villager,  and  M.  Drcw-Bear,  Le  nome  Hermopolite 

81,  96.  The  hamlet  was  close  to  the  border  between  the  districts  ofOxyrhynchus  and  Hermopolis. 

8-9  Era  288/257  an<3  indiction  15  =  61 1/1 2,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems 
92.  The  crops  of  summer  612  are,  as  usual  at  Oxyrhynchus,  attributed  to  the  indiction  beginning  after  the 

harvest,  ibid.  p.  26,  in  this  case  indiction  1  =  612/13. 

10-14  Cf.  especially  P.  Berl.  Zilliacus  7.  12-16. 

I I  P.  Berl.  Zilliacus  7.  12-13  has  p-gyaury  KaXovp.ievry  .  AWelc,  Ik  fioppa  ri)c  adrijc  Kopa-qc.  Some  similar 
description  of  the  location  may  have  stood  in  this  place  after  the  name  of  the  machine. 

14  At  this  point  P.  Berl.  Zilliacus  7.  16-19  has  a  much  longer  formulation:  Kal  rravroc  ir epov  St/caiov 
ravr-qc  Kal  rcbv  covyeorpyoitpAevorv)  Kal  vnocreXXovcdiv  (rfp  )  avrrj  purpyaufj  apovpwv  ddjPeKa  rj  Scat  nXelovc  car 

wav,  etc  cnopav,  wv  iav  alpatpat  yevqp.6. ran,  Kal  reXecw  ktX.  Here  perhaps  restore  something  like  Stualov  ravrrjc 

Kal  rwv  ciryyecopyovpt(evcov)  apovpoi tv,  plus  a  number.  This  is  already  a  little  long.  Possibly  (Se(ca?)rcc:c]d/?ajr  or 

[etKoci? ) recc] ajoa> [v]  might  suit,  but  this  is  far  from  a  clear  reading. 

14-15  Cf.  P.  Berl.  Zilliacus  7.  19-20.  In  XVI  1968  5-6  instead  of  errl  yevet  Aoy . [  read  and 
restore  errl  re  NetXofSppxoy  j  ‘J  Kal  dfjpnyov. 

16-19  These  badly  damaged  lines  should  contain  chiefly  the  details  of  the  rent  in  wheat  and  money. 

In  16  clrpy  looks  suitable  and  at  the  end  Petr  are  j  1  '[  vre  should  have  something  to  do  with  money,  but 
problems  intervene,  see  next  note. 
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17  igaylov  seems  an  unavoidable  reading.  This  is  a  lerm  connected  with  tax  rather  than  with  rent, 

but  that  may  not  be  inappropriate  in  view  of  the  recent  research  which  suggests  that  the  payments  made 

by  tenants  of  large  estates  contained  an  element  destined  to  cover  state  taxes,  which  the  landowner  was 

expected  to  forward  to  the  government,  see  J.  Gascou,  Travaux  et  Memoires  9  (College  de  France;  1985) 

1 -go.  The  rare  word  is  a  transliteration  of  Latin  exagium,  ‘weighing’,  cf.  P.  Lond.  IV  1412.  1 17  (with  Add. 
p.  VI);  Stud.  Pal.  VIII  1084.  2;  CPR  V  26.  863;  P.  Vindob.  G.  39743.  2  (K.  A.  Worp,  gTE  58  (1985) 

83-5,  Taf.  Va).  See  also  CPR  VIII  pp.  205-6,  where  the  meanings  of  cfaytor  and  Bepa  arc  discussed. 
Annual  tax  payments  were  divided  into  three,  in  the  Arab  period  perhaps  two,  KarafioXai,  usually  translated 

‘instalments’;  an  egaytov  was  a  division  of  one  of  these,  a  ‘part  payment’  towards  a  particular  instalment. 

The  fifth  Bepa  in  CPR  VIII  73.  3  may  possibly  be  an  equivalent  of  igdyiov.  A  fifth  efaytov  occurs  in 

P.  Vindob.  G.  39743.  2  and  this  is  the  highest  number  known,  unless  we  ought  here  to  read  and  articulate 

the  letters  as  Zktov  l^aywv.  The  next  phrase  could  perhaps  be  in  the  genitive,  -rij[c  i5]^ere[pac  Aa]pray>o(Ti)Toc), 
cf.  next  note. 

18  The  traces  could  suit  eVroy  (or  ex  tov )  a vrijc  e (■ay [You],  cf.  previous  note,  since  -tou  in  line  17  is 
written  with  omicron  close  to  iota  and  upsilon  represented  as  a  horizontal  line  above  omicron.  After 

it;ay[iov]  perhaps  yoyS  =  vop(icpaTa)  is  acceptable,  laying  down  a  money  rent  (or  tax  payment)  of  fifteen 
solidi. 

20  Restore  perhaps  xai  to.  avaXtoyara  rot  Katpov  tov  <f>opov,  cf.  P.  Berl.  Zilliacus  7.  24-5. 
2 1  For  the  restoration,  which  is  tentative,  cf.  XVI  1968  6. 

26  xara  rr/v  djvajrc'pay  Upypciv.  See  P.  Heid.  IV  330.  8-9  and  n.,  citing  P.  Mtinchen  I  7.  47,  P.  Lond. 
Ill  1007b.  15  (p.  264).  Similarly  restore  Sijijytjcir  in  XVI  1892  42  in  place  of  dpoAJoy^civ;  a  photograph 

shows  that  the  trace  before  gamma  is  not  at  all  distinctive,  and  in  XXIV  2420  21  a  photograph  shows  that 

we  should  read  Ao/yr/ [  civ  in  place  of  oygX(oyr)civ)  xat  [.  For  the  similar  avcoTcpav  SiacroXijv,  which  cannot 

be  read  here,  cf.  P.  Mich,  XIII  662.  41;  663.  [12];  665.  65,  P.  Herm.  Rees  32.  2. 

27  Perhaps  cue  npoK(eirai)  or  something  similar  stood  before  the  name  of  the  amanuensis. 

28  For  the  sort  of  subscription  recorded  here  see  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp,  Rotarsunterschriften  im 

byzanlinischen  Agypten,  cf  3933  40,  3936  35,  3942  36,  3952  58-9,  3958  40.  Sometimes  the  signs  after  these 

notarial  signatures  contain  elements  that  are  recognizable,  such  as  dates  by  indiction  or  era  years,  e.g.  3952 

59,  3958  40;  at  other  times  they  are  completely  incomprehensible  and  are  noted  as  ‘signs’  or  ‘shorthand’, 
which  last  is  what  we  might  expect  from  notarii  in  the  original  sense.  Here  there  is  fairly  serious  damage, 

but  there  seems  to  be  no  recognizable  date.  I  have  not  succeeded  in  matching  the  remains  of  this  signature 

with  any  of  those  illustrated  in  Diethart,  Worp,  op.  cit.  Tali'.  40-52,  but  this  may  be  due  to  its  fragmentary 
condition. 

3956.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB.a6(F)/C(4)b  9.5x8cm  iOctober6u 

Since  this  fragment  is  addressed  to  Flavius  Apion  III  and  gives  him  the  title 

of  patricius,  see  3939  4-5  n.,  the  date  Phaophi  3  of  the  15th  indiction  can  only  be 

1  October  61 1  and  the  emperor  whose  name  is  lost  must  be  Heraclius.  It  is  a  pity  that 

the  number  of  the  regnal  year  is  lost.  I  have  restored  it  as  8 evrepov  rather  than  irpuiTov 

to  agree  with  3955  2-3,  see  the  note  there  for  arguments  suggesting  that  this  is  likely 

to  be  correct  according  to  Oxyrhynchite  practice,  cf.  below  5  n. 

The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved,  but  it  is  likely  that  there  was  an 

endorsement  of  the  usual  kind  written  downwards  along  the  fibres,  now  lost  along 

with  the  beginnings  of  the  lines.  There  is  a  sheet  join  running  vertically  downwards 

about  3  cm  from  the  right  hand  edge,  showing  that  the  contract  is  written  on  what 

was  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the  piece  was  cut. 
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+  iv  ovopcan  tov  Kvplo]v  Kal  Secnorov  'Irjcov  XpicToy  tov 

deov  Kal  cu>Tr]poc  rjp.oi)v.]  fiac iXeiac  tov  OeiOTdTov  Kai 

evcefiecTaTOV  rjpidiv  S^ccttotov  (zeyiCTOv  euep[y]erou 

(PA(aovtov)  'HpaKXeiov  tov  alo>\vu>v  AvyovcTov  Kal  Ay[T]oKpa(TOpoc) 

erouc  SevTepov  (?),  0a]d>(jn  y  ,  ivS(iktiwvoc)  le.  (vac.) 

<PX(aovta>)  Attlcovi  to>  rrav]ev(f>rip,u>  Kal  vrrep(j)yecTaTCp 

a 770  vtuxtcov  Kal  ttot] pt-KL [a/  y^eovyowTC  Kai  e[vTa]v0a 

rfj  XapcTrpa  ’ OigvpvyxiT\a>v  7r[oAei]  Sia  Mr/va  [ot/ejerou 
iTrepcvTcbvToc  /cat]  TTp[ocrrop[tl,ov]TOC  r[tp  tSta/  SecrroT^pi 

I  ipcov  4  a u[r]oxp/a  5  yiv $[ 

‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ  our  god  and  saviour.  In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly 

and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Heraclius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  second 

(?)  year,  Phaophi  3,  indiction  15.’ ‘To  Flavius  Apion,  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landholder 

here  also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 

supplying  for  his  own  master  ...’ 

1

-

 

2

 

 

Cf.  3955  1  n. 

2

-

 

4

 

 

Cf.  3955  2-3  n. 

5  fro vc  Bcvrcpov  (?),  0a]w<f>i  y~ ,  iVS(ixtiWoc)  te.  Phaophi  3  of  the  15th  indiction  was  1  October  61
 1, 

cf.  introd.  Since  Heraclius  acceded  on  5  October  610,  according  to  the  rule  prescribed  by  Justinian’s  Novella 

47  his  second  year  should  not  have  begun  before  5  October  61 1,  but  3955  2-3  shows  that  the  clerk  who 

wrote  that  document  assigned  it  to  the  second  regnal  year  on  23  September  6 1 1 .  I  have  argued  that  this 

probably  indicates  that  the  Oxyrhynchite  formulas  assimilated  the  beginning  of  the  regnal  year  to  the 

beginning  of  the  traditional  Egyptian  year  on  Thoth  1  =  29  or  30  August,  see  3955  introd  and  2-3  n. 
6-8  On  Flavius  Apion  III  cf.  3939  4-5  n. 

8-9  On  Menas  cf.  3935  7  n.,  3941  15—18. 

3957.  Fragment  of  Contract 

53  iB.26(D)/B(4)b  15  x7.5  cm  21  February  612 

'+54  iB.26(E)/C(n)a  (or  20  February  61 1?) 

This  document  is  headed  by  an  invocation  of  the  Trinity,  Mary,  and  All  Saints, 

formula  3C,  known  otherwise  from  the  Arsinoite  and  Heracleopolite  nomes  only 

and,  with  one  other  exception,  only  from  the  reign  of  Phocas,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall, 

K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  115,  119,  cf.  12 1,  130.  The  peculiarity  here  may  be 

connected  with  the  fact  that  the  contract  was  drawn  up  at  Sephtha,  a  village  in  the 

northern  part  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  near  the  Heracleopolite  border,  see  6  n.  The 

only  other  exception  to  the  rule  that  documents  of  the  reign  of  Heraclius  from  Lower 

Egypt  have  an  invocation  of  Christ  is  P.  Lond.  I  113.  6a  (p.  212),  which  is  Arsinoite 

and,  after  an  invocation  in  a  similar  formula  one  word  longer  than  that  oi  3957,  gives 
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the  date  without  a  regnal  or  consular  clause  as  Pharmuthi  7  of  indiction  15  (restored 

from  line  19),  the  equivalent  of  2  April  612  according  to  the  convincing  interpretation 

ofBagnall  and  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  121,  130. 

Plere  the  oddity  is  only  complicated  by  the  presence  of  the  regnal  clause;  the  date 

is  given  as  Heraclius  year  1,  Mecheir  26,  indiction  15.  Since  Heraclius  came  to  the 

throne  in  October  610,  Mecheir  26  of  1  Heraclius  is  20  February  61 1,  but  Mecheir 

26  of  indiction  15  is  21  February  612.  The  indiction  figure  is  statistically  more  likely 

to  be  correct,  see  Bagnall  and  Worp,  BASP  17  (1980)  21.  Although  the  failure  to 

advance  the  regnal  year  number  so  long  after  the  beginning  of  the  second  regnal  year 

is  strange,  it  seems  even  harder  to  accept  that  the  indiction  figure  was  advanced  more 

than  six  months  before  the  correct  date.  Similar  cases  closer  to  the  beginning  of  the 

year  are  noted  by  Bagnall  and  Worp,  BASP  17  (1980)  24  (but  delete  from  their  list 

XVI  1981,  corrected  above  p.  xvii).  However,  it  might  be  argued  that  the  omission  of 

peylcrov  evepyerov  from  the  titulature,  cf.  3954  3-7  n.,  as  well  as  the  use  of  a  Trinity 

invocation,  typical  of  Phocas,  are  powerful  reasons  to  assign  it  to  the  earliest  possible 

date.  It  is  with  some  hesitation,  therefore,  that  3957  is  assigned  here  to  21  February 

612.  We  should  note  that  3957’s  regnal  clause  supports  Bagnall  and  Worp  in  their 

rejection,  CE  56  (1981)  121,  of  Bell’s  attribution  of  P.  Lond.  I  113.  6a  to  627,  in  the 
fifteenth  indiction  of  the  next  cycle  (BL  I  238). 

A  sheet  join  running  vertically  about  7.5  cm  from  the  right  edge  shows  that  the 

contract  was  written  along  the  fibres  of  what  was  the  recto  of  the  roll  from  which  the 

piece  was  cut.  The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved,  but  it  is  likely  that  an 

endorsement  of  the  usual  kind  running  downwards  along  the  fibres  of  the  back  has 

been  lost  along  with  the  beginnings  of  the  lines. 
+  XPY 

+  ev  6vo/xa]Ti  tt)c  ay  Lac  Kai  opcoovciov  rpiaBoc  narpoc  Kal  vlov  Kai 

ayiov  Trvevp,a]Toc  Kal  Trjc  hecnowipqc)  rjp.d)v  rijc  deoroKov 

Kal  wavTcov]  tcov  aylcov.  fiaciXecac  rov  deiorarov  Kal  evce^€cr(<XTOv) 

5  rjp,d)v  SecrroTo]v  0\(aovtov)  'HpaicXelov  tov  aiaiviov  Avyovcrov  Kal 

AvroKparopoc ]  e\ro]yc  7 rporov,  Meyelp  k£,  lvS(iktiu)voc)  le,  iv  Ka>p,{rj)  Ce<f>da. 

to)  ev86£]cp  oi'/ccp  Attlcdvoc  tov  TTavev(f>Tjp,ov  iraTpLKiov 
Sea  0\(aoviov)  Blkto] poc  rov  evSo[^]orarou  IXXocTplov  Kal  dvTLyeovx(ov) 

3  Seer rotv$  4  zvcefiecr^  5  '  6  7 rporov  —  irpcorov :  1.  Sevrepov?^  iv8/,  KCOfx§ 
8  1.  tXXovcr piov\  a vnyeovyS 

‘In  the  name  of  the  holy  and  consubstantial  trinity,  father  and  son  and  holy  spirit,  and  of  our  mistress 
the  mother  of  god,  and  of  all  the  saints.  In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly  and  most  pious  master  Flavius 

Heraclius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  first  year,  Mecheir  26,  indiction  15,  in  the  village  of 

Sephtha.’ 

A 

‘To  the  glorious  household  of  Apion  the  most  renowned  patrician  (through  Flavius  Victor?)  the  most 

glorious  illustris  and  representative  of  the  landowner  ...’ 

1  4-  xH'V-  Although  this  is  clearly  a  Christian  slogan  or  badge,  the  exact  meaning  remains  uncertain, 

see  LVI  3862  1  n.,  cf.^CPR  XIV  32.  32  n. 
2-4  On  the  invocation  formula  see  introd.  Note  that  when  Bagnall  and  Worp  said,  CE  56  (1981)  130, 

that  formula  C  ‘is,  within  Egypt,  limited  to  the  Arsinoite  nome’,  they  had  forgotten  P.  Erl.  73,  dated  604 
in  Heracleopolis,  which  has  the  same  version  as  here,  namely  3C,  as  recorded  ib.  p.  119. 

4-6  The  titulature,  like  that  of  3954,  is  unusual  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  in  omitting  poeyicrov 

evepyerov  after  Secvorov.  It  is  debatable  whether  this  is  due  to  the  early  date  in  the  reign  or  to  the  influence 

of  the  clerical  practice  of  neighbouring  districts,  see  3954  3-7  n. 

6  Cecj)9a.  Cf.  P.  Pruned,  I  centri  abitati  1  74—5,  and  for  its  proximity  to  the  border  with  the  Heracleopolite 
nome  see  LV  3805  91  and  n. 

7  On  Flavius  Apion  III  see  3939  4-5  n. 

8  It  is  almost  certain  that  a  uir  gloriosissimus  would  have  his  status  indication,  Flavius,  expressed  in  this 

place,  cf.  3954  8  n.  About  eleven  letters  should  be  missing,  of  which  81a  <PX(aovtov)  accounts  for  about  six. 

Flavius  Victor  is  well  known  as  a  landlord’s  representative  from  a  group  of  letters  in  which  he  is  the  main 
figure,  see  XVI  1844  introd.  I  have  suggested  that  the  diocetes  Flavius  Georgius  who  appears  in  the  same 

group  may  be  the  same  man  who  figures  here  in  3954,  see  introd.,  and  have  provisionally  restored  the 

name  of  Victor  here,  although  the  remains  of  the  rho  which  stands  in  the  text  are  too  scanty  to  justify  the 

reading  on  strict  palaeographical  grounds.  The  same  titles  o  ivSo^oraroc  IXXovcrpioc  Kal  avnyeovxoc  are 

found  in  1859  8  and  1860  6,  probably  referring  to  the  same  Victor,  see  1859  introd.  Cf.  LVI  3871  6  and  n., 

on  6  evBotjoraroc  avnyeovxoc.  On  the  office  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  85-6,  cf.  A.  H.  M.  Jones, 

Later  Roman  Empire  ii  789--90,  1323  n.  47,  with  1 1 18  n.  44. 

3958.  Rent  Collector’s  Work  Contract 

52  iB.26(C)/F(i)-(4)  30.5  x83  cm  26  April-25  May  614 

On  work  contracts  in  general  see  3933  introd.  para.  2.  This  one  is  addressed  to 

Flavius  Apion  III  and  dated  to  some  day  in  the  month  of  Pachon,  regnal  year  4 

Heraclius,  i.e.  26  April-25  May  614.  The  other  party  agreed  to  act  for  one  year 

as  rent  collector  for  Apion’s  properties  in  Oxyrhynchus.  He  contracted  to  give  the 

equivalent  of  125  gold  solidi  ‘on  account  of  pactum’  (Xoycp  tto.k[tov,  22,  cf.  30)  to  cover 

the  year’s  rents.  Provision  was  made  for  at  least  some  of  the  payments  to  the  Apion 

estate  to  be  made  in  the  subsidiary  base  metal  coinage  (jeep/xa,  24)  at  the  rate  of  thirty- 

two  thousand  (talents)  to  the  gold  solidus.  There  was  also  a  mysterious  payment  of 

oil  (27-8). 

The  physical  form  of  the  document  is  interesting.  The  piece  retains  the  roll’s 
protocollon,  attached  as  usual  with  its  fibres  at  right  angles  to  those  of  the  rest  of  the 

roll  on  the  same  side.  On  the  front  of  this  protocollon,  parallel  with  the  fibres,  stand 

three  lines  of  thickly  inked  writing  so  stylized  as  to  be  illegible,  see  1-3  n.,  PI.  VII. 
The  contract  is  written  parallel  with  these,  beginning  on  the  recto  proper  and  across 

the  fibres,  so  that  the  roll  is  to  be  read  by  opening  it  in  the  vertical  direction  rather 

than  in  the  classical  way,  opening  it  in  a  horizontal  direction,  cf.  3952  introd.;  contrast 

3946,  which  has  scanty  remains  of  the  stylized  protocol  script  on  the  left  of  a  contract 

written  in  the  classical  format.  There  are  six  sheet  joins  at  pretty  regular  intervals  of 

about  12  or  13  cm  each,  with  the  last  sheet  cut  off  at  about  9  cm.  The  ‘height’  of  the 
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roll,  cf.  ibid.,  would  have  been  about  35  cm.  In  this  case  the  ends  of  the  lines  are  lost 

in  a  regular  pattern  of  longer  and  shorter  lines,  which  shows  that  the  damage  occurred 

while  the  contract  was  rolled  up. 

The  notary’s  countersignature  is  unusual  for  Oxyrhynchus  in  being  written  only 
in  Greek,  see  40  n.,  PI.  VI.  On  the  back  along  the  fibres  of  the  first  sheet  after  the 

protocollon  is  an  endorsement  with  a  note  of  the  contents  of  the  contract. 

(Protocol,  see  1-3  n.) 
+ 

5  +  ev  ovopaji  [to]u  Kvpiov  /c[a]_t  [S]e[c7rdrou]  'lr)\co ]0  Xpi[crov  tov 

Oeov  Kal  ccorfipoc  rjpwv. 

fiaciAeiac  tov  deiorarov  Kal  evce^ecrarov)  rjpwv  Secnorov  peyicrov 

ev ep[yerov  0A(aovtov) 

'HpaKXeiov  tov  aiwviov  Avyovcrov  Kal  AvroKparopoc  erovc  S  , 

riaydiv  \n.,  lvS(lktlwvoc)  j8. 

0Xaovtw  Attlojvl  tw  navevcf>r)pcp  Kal  vnep^vecrarw  [a,7ro  vnarwv  Kal 

narpuclcp  yeovyoovTi  Kal  evravda  rfj  Agqnpq  [ ’0]  ̂ [vpvyx(iTWv)  ndAei 
Sta  Mrjva. 

10  olkctov  tov  enepwrwvroc  Kal  npocnopit,ovroc  tw  l8lw  8ecn[6rr]  tw  avrw 

navev<f>r]pw  a vbpl  rrjv  aywyrjv  Kal  evoyrjv  eyw  ’Iwcrjcf)  i/raAr^c  [tt)c 
<jnAonov(iac?) 

tov  dyi(ov)  ©eoSwpov  Kal  evoiKioXoyoc  tov  iv86£(ov)  vpwv  olkov  vloc 

tov  Tfj\c  evAafiovc 

pvrjprjc  BiKTOpoc  yevopevov  Smkovov  Kal  ei>ayyeX[ov  e^rjc  vnoypd<f>wv 

18 (a  xeiPi  fflwo  r fjc  aiiTT/c  noXewc  %al peiv.  OjU,[o]A[oya»  ckov aa  yvwprj 

15  Kal  avOaiperw  npoaipecei  cwreOeicOai  pee  1 rpoc  tt)v  vperepav  v[nep(j)veiav 

8 id  twv  avTT)  8ia<f>epovTwv  ini  eva  ivi avrov  Aoyi£,6pe(vov)  and  a[pxr)c 

TWV 

ivoiKiwv  ttjc  napovcrjc  Sevrepac  Iv8(lktlwvoc)  ini  tw  ip[e  tt)v  \a)pav  tov 

ivoiKioXoyov  nap’  av rf  anonXr]  pwcai  ev  rote  npoc[  c.  12  letters 

npdypaciv  Sta/cetptevotc  KaTa  Tavrrjv  tt/v  ’OijvpvyxiTw[y  nodiv 

20  ano  re  olklwv  Kal  anocracewv  Kal  dXXwv  npocrjKOVTw[v  tw 

iv8o£w  vp tov  oik w  Kal  dvrjKOVTOJV  r rj  ivoiKiodoyla  Kal  [  c.  5  letters  rfj 

itperepa  vnep<f>(veia )  Sta  tcov  a vrfj  npocrjKovrwv  Xoyw 

na.K[rov  c.  10  letters 

tov  avrov  evoc  iviavrov  xpvcov  vopicp(ara)  eKardv  clkocl  7r[e]yr[e 

lSlWTLKW 

l, vyw  TavTTjc  ttjc  noXewc,  to  8e  Keppa  to  xoprjyovpevov  nap’  ip[ov  tolc 
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25  8ia<f)epovcLV  tw  iv8o£q)  vpwv  olkw  okoXovOwc  Tot  |c] . [  c.  8  letters 

npoc  ipe  nirraKioic  KaTa  TpiaKOvr^a]  S[t/o]  ̂ iAta  tov  \vopicp(aroc ) evoc 

lSlwtlkw  £,vyw  StSerat.  to  eAaiov  to  e£  epov  SiSopevoy 

A[.] [.  xa™  rVv 
KpaTTjcacav  cvvrjde Lav  Xap/3dvwv  tovc  ayyapevTac  npoc  to  [  c.  5  letteis 

8wca>  8e  tovc  Xoyovc  pov  npoc  tt/v  vpeTepav  vnep(f>{velav ) 

Si  i  [  5—10  letters 

30  tov  naKTOV  tcov  ckotov  clkocl  nevTC  vopicp(aTU)v)  api9p[ia>v 

Kal  tcl  ano  twv  A oyodecicov  dnonX-ppcoca)  klvSvvo)  epu>  /cat  j[rjc  ep-pc 

vnocTacecoc,  vnodep evoc  ini  tw  St/catw  tovtov  tov  cvvaXXq[ypaT0c 

ndvTa  pov  tcl  vnapyovTa  Kal  vnap^ovTa  l8l[kwc  Kal  yeviKWC  evexvpov 

Xoyco  Kal  vnodrjKrjc  St/catw.  Kvpiov  to  cvvaXXaypa  Siccov  ypg<j)(ev)  [/cat 

inep(wT7]delc)  wpoX{6yrjca) . 

(m.  2)  +  Tw crjij)  cvv  9(e) w  tpdXTTjc  Kal  evoiKioXoyoc  vloc  tov  ttjc  evXa f3(ovc) 

pwr/p-qc  BiKTopo\_c  yevope (vov)  8iaK(ovov ) 

36  (/cat)  evayyeX(ov)  6  npoyeypappevoc  nenoirjpe  tovtw  
tw  cvv(aXX)aypa 

ttjc  _  _  _  [  c.  10  letters 
ano  dpxyc  twv  cvolklwv  Set nepac  lvS(lktlwvoc)  /cat  anoSwcw  tov 

vnep[  10-15  letters 
Xpvcov  vopicpaTa  e/carov  clkocl  nevTC  18lwtlk(w)  t,vy(w)  Kaja  tov 

nppK[ei'pevov  Tponov 
wc  npOK^iTai) .  vneypaifja  yetpt  epoi  /cat  aneXvca.  + 

(vac.) 

(m.  3?)  +  St'  epov  ’Iwdvvov  cvpfioAaioypd(f>ov  eTeXeiwOrj. 

4,  (vac.)  .  t(  )  lv8(l)k(tlwvoc)  j3  (erovc?)  c [vd. 

Back,  along  the  fibres: 

(m.  1?)  +  cvvdXX(aypa)  ’ Iwcr)<f>  rod]  eyXa^(ecTaTOv)  ifjdXrov  rr) c  cfnAonov (lac?) 

tov  ayi(ov)  ©eoSwpov  Kal  ivoLKioXoy(ov) , 

vlov  tov  tt/c  evAafl(ovc)  pv^]p[(r}c)]  B[l]k[to]p[oc  yevo]pe(vov) 

Stazc(ovou)  (/cat)  evayyeX(ov)  and  rijc  ’ Ot;vpyyx(iTWV )  noX(ewc). 

6  eucf/j^  8  (J)XaouLOj,  vncp^vccrarfM  10  tSia>  II  iu)CT]</>  12  aytj,  evSo^/,  vy. wv, 

vioc  14  tSia  15  i)iJ.ercpavv[TTCp(f>veiai’  16  eva,  hoyiCopK  1 7  21  vpu>v 

22  Vp€TCpaVTT€p(jil  23  cvoivopucplj  25  VjlOiV  27  i
8iam/ccu  29  vptTtpavvTTtpIl 

30  vopucp^  32  v7rocTaceu}cvTTodcp.evoc  33  vnapx°VTK,  07rap^ovratSt[/ca/c
  34  vnoarjK'pc 

35  i'a/cr Ww,  ui'oc,  euAa/3^  36  $eua yyeA/;  1.  we/rotijfiat  rofiro  to  _  37  aw>  ‘■vSl>  vmA 

38  iSi.wTiKRvy^  39  Trpoi<lviT€ypatJm‘,  1.  lp.fl  40  icoavvo
o  41  ivS k/?  42  eoAa^5, 

fnXoTTOV^  a yi/,  evotKioXoy /?  43  yevo]/i./€SiaK/^euayyeA/,  ofvpvyxS7*1* 
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‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ,  our  god  and  saviour.  In  the  reign  of  our  most 

godly  and  most  pious  master,  greatest  benefactor,  Flavius  Heraclius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator, 

year  4,  Pachon  n,  indiction  2.’ 

‘To  Flavius  Apion  the  most  renowned  and  most  extraordinary  consular  and  patrician,  landowner  here 
also  in  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  through  Menas,  slave,  putting  the  formal  question  and 

supplying  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the  conduct  of  and  responsibility  for  (the 

transaction),  from  me,  Joseph,  psalmist  of  the  confraternity  of  St  Theodore  and  rent  collector  of  your 

glorious  household,  son  of  Victor  of  discreet  memory  late  deacon  and  gospeller,  subscribing  below  in  my 

own  handwriting,  from  the  same  city,  greeting.’ 

‘I  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve  and  voluntary  choice  that  I  have  come  to  an  agreement  with  your 
excellency  through  the  persons  attached  to  you  for  one  year  reckoning  from  the  beginning  of  the  rents  of 

the  present  second  indiction  on  condition  that  I  fill  the  place  of  rent  collector  for  you  in  the  properties 

(belonging  to  you?)  situated  in  this  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  houses  and  stores  and  other  (premises) 

belonging  to  your  glorious  household  and  pertaining  to  the  collectorship  (and  that  I  pay?)  to  your  excellency 

through  the  persons  attached  to  you  on  account  of  the  agreed  (sum)  ...  for  the  same  one  year  one  hundred 

and  twenty-five  solidi  of  gold  by  the  private  standard  of  this  city,  and  the  cash  in  small  denominations 

which  is  supplied  by  me  to  the  persons  attached  to  your  glorious  household  reckoned  in  accordance  with 

the  vouchers  ...  in  my  name  will  be  delivered  at  the  rate  of  thirty-two  thousand  (talents)  for  one  solidus 

by  the  private  standard.  The  oil  delivered  by  me  1  shall  (account  for  in  accordance  with?)  the  hitherto 

prevailing  custom,  being  supplied  with  the  workers  for  the  purpose  of . . .  I  shall  present  my  accounts  relating 

to  your  excellency  ...  for  the  agreed  sum  of  the  one  hundred  and  twenty-five  solidi  of  account,  and  the 

liabilities  arising  from  the  auditing  procedures  I  shall  pay  in  full  at  my  own  risk  and  at  that  of  my  property, 

mortgaging  to  the  right  of  this  contract  all  my  possessions  both  now  and  in  the  future  in  particular  and  in 

general  by  way  of  pledge  and  by  right  of  mortgage.  The  agreement,  written  in  two  copies,  is  binding  and 

in  answer  to  the  formal  question  I  gave  my  assent.’ 

(2nd  hand)  ‘I,  Joseph,  by  God’s  grace  psalmist  and  rent  collector,  son  of  Victor  of  discreet  memory 
late  deacon  and  gospeller,  the  aforewritten  person,  have  concluded  this  contract  ...  from  the  beginning  of 

the  rents  of  the  second  indiction  and  I  shall  deliver  (for  the  sum  agreed  in  respect  of  this  service?)  one 

hundred  and  twenty-fiy^  solidi  of  gold  by  the  private  standard  in  the  aforesaid  manner,  as  aforesaid.  I 

subscribed  in  my  own  Handwriting  and  delivered  (the  contract).’ 

(3rd  hand?)  ‘Though  me,  John,  contract  writer,  the  agreement  was  completed.  ...  indiction  2,  (year) 

290,  259.’ 
Back:  ( rst  hand?)  ‘Contract  ofjoseph  the  most  discreet  psalmist  of  the  confraternity  of  St  Theodore  and 

rent  collector,  son  of  Victor  of  discreet  memory  late  deacon  and  gospeller  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.’ 

1 -~3  For  this  sort  of  protocol,  written  with  a  very  broad  point  in  a  tall  laterally  compressed  script  so 

stylized  as  to  be  illegible  for  us  today,  and  for  its  use  in  connection  with  notarial  contracts,  see  most  lately 

L.  Migliardi  Zingale,  Studi  ...  Biscardi  V  1 51- 175.  Justinian  laid  down  a  rule,  valid  for  Constantinople  only, 

that  notarial  contracts  should  be  written  on  a  piece  of  papyrus  retaining  the  protocollon  of  the  roll,  see 

Nov.  44.2.  Papyri  from  Egypt  and  Nessana  show  that  provincial  notaries  like  ours  occasionally  followed 

the  same  practice.  Our  example,  which  begins  with  the  fat  letter  which  is  undoubtedly  the  phi  of  (PXaovioc 

or  <Z>A(aoinoc),  cf.  Migliardi  Zingale  p.  168,  was  evidently  written  in  only  three  lines,  the  ends  of  which  are 

damaged  like  the  rest  of  the  document:  this  invalidates  the  suggestion  that  a  three  line  formulation  is  an 

indication  of  a  date  near  the  end  of  the  seventh  century  at  the  earliest,  ibid.  166-7. 

Only  two  early  protocols  with  texts  clearly  enough  written  to  be  comprehensible  were  known  to 

Migliardi  Zingale,  ibid.  164-5.  Now  six  more  fairly  legible  examples  from  the  fifth  century  have  been 

published  as  CPR  IX  39~~43a. 

The  word  protocollon  properly  denotes  the  first  sheet  of  a  papyrus  roll,  designed  to  act  as  a  protective 

wrapper  and  attached  with  its  fibres  at  right  angles  to  those  of  the  rest  of  the  roll  on  each  side,  see 

E.  G.  Turner,  The  Terms  Recto  and  Verso  (Pap.  Brux.  16)  20-22  (§§  3.  5.  1-2).  The  earliest  evidence  for  it 

may  be  the  papyrus  containing  the  famous  curse  of  Artemisia  of  the  fourth  century  bc,  see  G.  Bastianini, 

Tyche  2  (1967)  1-3. 

5  Formula  1  is  normal,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  121;  contrast  3954  2-3  and  n. 

6-7  Cf.  Bagnall,  Worp,  Regnal  Formulas  68. 

i 

”3 

7  Pachon  =  26  April-25  May.  IvS(iktiwvoc)  J3,  cf.  17,  37,-613/4. 

8-1 1  On  Flavius  Apion  III  see  3939  4-5  n.,  on  Menas  see  3935  7  n.,  and  for  the.  standard  wording 

cf.  3941  14-18. 

1 1  i/iaA-njc  [rijc  </>i\onov(lac?) .  Cf.  42.  A  i/idAn;c  was  a  man  in  minor  orders  who  sang  psalms  in  church, 

sec  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  s.v.,  and  in  the  papyri  P.  Ant.  II  iog.  16,  P.  Batav.  I  24.  1, 

P.  Haun.  Ill  62.  16,  P.  land.  VIII  154.  12,  P.  Lond.  Ill  1071b  (p.  LV).  18  (see  next  para.),  P.  Ross.- 

Georg.  V  63.  3,  P.  Strasb.  VII  638.  3,  Stud.  Pal.  Ill  41 1.  1,  801.  r;  add  lepoipaXTijc  in  P.  Amst.  I  57.  2  and 

P.  Princ.  II  62.  5.  On  the  i/raArai  of  a  rather  later  period  see  N.  K.  Moran,  Singers  in  Late  Byzantine  and 
Slavonic  Painting. 

I.SJ  records  cfaXonovla  as  an  abstract  noun  and  it  appears,  again  probably  as  an  abstract,  in  a  fragment¬ 

ary  inscription  0657—6  bc,  SB  V  7746.  29.  However,  we  know  tpiXonovoi  as  members  of  confraternities  who 

performed  minor  duties  in  churches,  see  E.  Wipszycka,  ‘Les  confreries  dans  la  vie  religieuse  de  l’Egyptc 

chretienne’,  Proceedings  of  the  Xllth  International  Congress  of  Papyrology  511-525,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ‘New  Light 

on  the.  0IAOnONOP,  Aegyptus  69  (1989)  95-99.  The  feminine  article  in  line  42  recommends  expansion  of 

the  phrase  as  -rijc  <f> l\ottov(mc?)  and  this  feminine  is  no  doubt  the  word  which  denotes  the  corporate  body 

of  the  (piXorrovoL.  Elsewhere  a  neuter  form  *(jnXon6vwv  (or  -noveiov?)  has  this  meaning,  see  Sijpesteijn,  loc. 

cit.  95  and  n.  2,  Wipszycka,  loc.  cit.  522.  The  list  of  c/nXonovot  in  P.  Lond.  Ill  1071b  contains  a  p[d]X[rov 

(line  18),  according  to  Sijpesteijn’s  probable  restoration,  loc.  cit.  g8. 
12  roO  ayi(ov)  GeoScopou.  A  church  of  one  St  Theodore  or  another  at  Oxyrhynchus  was  tentatively 

recognized  in  XI  1357  65  (0e[dS<opov),  cf.  63-611.  P.  Princ.  II  87.  15  is  addressed  to  a  man  who  in 

ad  612  was  ‘doorkeeper  of  St  Theodore’,  which  is  again  likely  to  refer  to  a  church  with  this  dedication  at 

Oxyrhynchus. 
ivoiKcokoyoc.  Cf.  LVI  3870  7  n.  for  the  papyrus  references  (add  P.  Princ.  Ill  140  recto  ii  63,  as  revised 

and  renumbered  by  K.  A.  Worp,  BASP  24  (1987)  115,  123)  and  a  survey  of  the  duties  of  rent  collectors, 

the  most  unexpected  feature  of  which  is  that  they  act  as  cashiers  or  treasurers,  disbursing  money  for  other 

purposes  as  well  as  receiving  rents  and  paying  them  over  to  the  estate.  For  example,  in  XVI  1904  one  is 

intermediary  for  a  payment  to  armed  guards  \cvgcp,ax°i)  in  respect  of  a  journey  they  made  to  Alexandria. 

In  LVI  3870  the  writer,  imprisoned  in  Heracleopolis  with  some  colleagues,  asks  his  correspondent  to  arrange 

for  a  rent  collector  to  send  them  an  advance  on  their  monthly  wages;  note,  however,  that  in  this  case  it 

could  be  that  the  prisoners  were  subordinates  of  the  rent  collector  and  on  that  account  entitled  to  receive 

their  wages  from  him. 

12-13  )[c  etlA a/JoOc]  pvrjprjc.  Gf.  35.  When  he  was  alive  this  person  would  have  used  the  honorific 

epithet  euXafiecTaToc,  typical  of  church  officials,  see  O.  Hornickel,  Ehren-  und  Rangpradikate  13-14, 

L.  Dinneen,  Titles  of  Address  23-5,  but  in  these  phrases  with  pv-r/pri  in  the  Byzantine  period  the  superlative 

is  transformed  into  the  positive,  cf.  e.g.  P.  Mich.  XIII  659.  3  (evXaftecTarov) ,  contrasted  with  rrjc  evXafiovc 

pvrjprjc  in  II,  44,  61,  88,  93,  and  more  than  a  dozen  other  references  to  the  same  man  throughout  the 

document.  In  42  the  correct  expansion  is  therefore  fyAa^(ccraTou),  because  it  refers  to  a  living  person. 

13  evayyfx [ov.  Gf.  36  eiayy(X(ov) .  See  G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  s.v.  evayyeXoc  2,  ‘(a 
human  being)  who  reads  the  gospel  at  Church  services,  ev.  dvrjp  fUftXov  deprd£coo  Siaviccerai  Paul.  SiL,  ambo. 

247  (M.86.2261A)’,  Although  evdyye Aoc  in  this  sense  has  not  been  recognized  in  the  papyri,  it  looks  as  if 

P.  Strasb.  VII  638.  3—4,  published  as  ]Atijc  xai  EvdyyeXoc  xa[/+  xa0oAi]xiyc  exxAijciac  Sif,  should  be  viewed 

as  i/kx]Att)c  (so  already  ed.  pr.  3  n.)  xai  evdyyeXoc  xa[.  It  is  not  likely  that  xa[  is  the  beginning  of  xa6LAixi)c. 
16—17  IXTTO  a[pxr]C  TUto)  eOOLKLWV.  Cf.  37. 

17  ri)r  ycopar.  Gf.  e.g.  I  136  1 5,  140  12,  3933  13. 

1 8—  1 9  Restore  possibly  npoc[riKovcw  avrf/  (  =  rf/  vgcerepi}  vneppvelq.)],  cf.  20-21  -npocrjKovrufv  roj !  evSoijuj 

VjlOIC  OLKOl. 
21  xai  [  c.  5  letters  rrj.  We  need  a  word  meaning  ‘to  pay’,  see  22  n.;  the  traces  are  minimal. 

22  7raK[Tou.  Cf.  30.  Restore  possibly  two  ZvotKcwv?  The  exact  meaning  ofmjxi-ov  is  not  clear.  In  I  138 
of  ad  610-1 1  it  refers  to  a  sum  paid  by  the  Apion  estate  to  the  contractor  for  the  cursus  velox  and  for  the 

estate  stable  of  riding  animals  (naKTapioc  tov  ofe'oic  Spop.ov  tov  cvddkov  vgsjjv  oikov  xai  too  fla&icrcKov  cra/3Aou 

too  avrov  e.  v.  oI'kou,  9-10).  The  contractor  receives  Xdyut  naKrov  one  Roman  pound  ol  gold  (  =  72  solidi): 

xai  bckardal  pc-  -nap ’  aurijc  Xoytp  ttoktou  rf/c  a vrrjc  xpclac  tov  avrov  evtavrov  ypuciov  Xirpav  fuav  (26—7).  Yet 

here,  in  spite  of  the  difficulty  in  the  reading  oflinc  21,  the  sum  of  125  solidi  paid  Xoym  naKrov  is  clearly  to 

be  delivered  to  the  estate  by  the  contractor,  see  37-8  xai  anohuicui  ...  vogUcpara  cicarov  clkocl  ttcvtc  and  the 
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dative  -nj]  vpcrcpa  vTTcp<f>(vda)  in  21-2.  In  LV  3805  35  the  entry  for  15  solidi  v(trep)  ttclk rov  rov  oppov  was 

interpreted  as  a  payment  to  the  Apion  estate  and  this  remains  plausible,  but  the  form  of  the  account  leaves 

a  degree  of  doubt,  cf.  3805  7-8  n.  (p.  167  para.  4). 

23—4  tSiojrura)]  C vyai  ravrrjc  rr/c  rroXewc.  Cl.  27,  38,  and,  the  only  parallel  I  know,  SB  XIV  11601.  8 

18wj]tlkw  iyyw  rijc  ’Otjvpvyx[i]r<vv  -irdAetoc,  from  Aegyptus  56  (1976)  27  and  Tav.  III.  Usually  we  have 

simply  t,vyw  rrjc  7 roXearc  or  Sijpodcp  £uyw  7 pc  ir.  I  he  private  standard  of  a  city  is  a  little  like  a  contradiction 

in  terms,  but  it  looks  as  if  we  should  accept  the  terminology.  On  the  relationships  between  the  standards 

cf.  3805  7-8  n. 

25—6  dicoXovdaic  rot[c]  _  _  [  c.  8  letters  ]  7 rpoc  epe  virraKioic.  The  mrrdKia,  ‘vouchers’,  were  perhaps 
countersigned  copies  of  receipts  issued  by  the  collector  to  the  payers  of  rent.  In  I  136,  the  work  contract  of 

an  Apion  estate  steward,  he  promised  to  transfer  money  to  the  estate  aKoXovOarc  rote  cpolc  ivrayioic  rote 

eVSiSopcvoic  trap’  epov  irdciv  rote  vmvffvvoic  yewpyotc  (22-3).  For  the  equivalence  of  evrayiov  and  rrirraKiov 

cf  e.g.  I  142  1  £vrdy[io]v  ipov  Alc«Ad{c} — a  sort  of  heading,  11-12  (the  subscription)  crotyt  poi  rovrov  tu> 

ttlttixk  (tov)    1.  cToi  yet  poi  tov  to  to  Tnrrdi<(iov),  13  (the  endorsement)  rrirraaliov)  AckXH  ktX.  The  missing 

element  here  is  probably  a  participle,  but  the  traces  are  minimal  and  the  exact  meaning  is  uncertain. 

26  
The  only  parallel  for  this  manner  of  expressing  the  value  of  the  solidus  is  XVI  1904,  a  voucher  of 

AD  6 1 8  for  a  payment  made  through  a  rent  collector  to  armed  guards  for  a  journey  which  they  made  to 

Alexandria.  The  payment  was  T6  thousand’  in  coin  reckoned  as  the  equivalent  of  seven  and  a  half  carats 

of  gold  by  the  Alexandrian  standard:  iv  Kcppa{n) —  Kcppa(ci)  ed.  pr.,  but  see  L.  G.  West,  A.  G.  Johnson, 

Currency  129  s.v.  tdpp a — X‘^(ia)  Sexaef,  £v  Kcppa(n)  yCMya)  is  po(va),  etc  ypvcov  AXe£(av&pdac)  Kcp(dna) 

ima  ijjtucu,  yt(verai)  Kep(ana)  £  L  po(va).  The  missing  monetary  term,  as  here,  is  probably  talents,  see  1904 

3  n.,  West,  Johnson,  Currency  161,  cf.  134.  If  seven  and  a  half  carats  were  16,000  units,  sol.  1  (  =  car.  24) 

would  seem  to  have  been  51,200,  but  West  and  Johnson  guessed  that  the  payment  was  for  a  notional 

car.  8 — a  trims,  they  call  it,  a  gold  coin  one  third  of  the  weight  of  a  solidus — with  a  deduction  of  half  a 

carat,  so  that  a  solidus  would  have  worked  out  conveniently  at  48,000  units.  Whatever  the  details  and 

whatever  the  unit  it  is  clear  that  the  rate  in  1904  of  ad  618  is  much  higher  than  the  ‘32  thousand’  here  in 
3958  of  ad  614.  This  tends  to  confirm  the  observation  of  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn  (acknowledging  K.  A.  Worp  and 

K.  Maresch),  £PE  62  (1986)  153  and  n.  2,  that  ‘a  steep  rise  of  the  price  of  solidi  occurs  in  the  twenties  of 

the  Vllth  century  ad’,  with  the  reservation  that  the  rise  is  really  evidenced  for  the  second  decade  of  the 

century  and  began  before  the  Persian  invasion  of  ad  619,  to  which  Worp  is  reported  as  attributing  it. 

If  the  unnamed  unit  is  the  talent,  as  seems  likely  to  me  too,  we  can  also  compare  the  rates  in 

Apion  estate  accounts  of  the  sixth  century,  in  which  for  a  period  of  about  twenty  years,  from  ad  557  to 

ad  577,  the  solidus  appears  to  have  been  tariffed  at  den.  myr.  4,800  (  X  10,000)  =  48,000,000  denarii 
(3- 1500)  =  tal.  32,000,  cf.  LV  3804  272  n.  It  seems,  therefore,  that  the  period  of  the  stability  of  the 

subsidiary  coinage  lasted  as  late  as  ad  614,  but  that  by  ad  618  it  had  ended,  and  a  rapid  rise  had 

brought  inflation  of  fifty  per  cent.  The  Persian  menace  may  have  sparked  it  off. 

In  XVI  1917  59  den.  myr.  1,200  are  converted  to  sol.  5,  i.e.  sol.  1  =  den.  myr.  72,000  (x  10,000  = 

den.  72,000,000  4-  1,500)  =  tal.  4,8,000,  the  same  rate  as  is  plausibly  calculated  for  1904.  This  means  that 

1917  should  be  later  than  3958,  April/May  ad  614,  so  that  its  fifth  indiction  is  likely,  if  the  preceding 

arguments  are  correct,  to  refer  to  616/17  and  the  v-nep^veerdrov  vrtdrav  is  likely  to  be  either  Flavius  Apion 

III  or  possibly  the  pseudo-Strategius  III,  which  the  Heracleopolite  elements  of  the  account  might  favour. 

This  conflicts  with  the  view  of  the  first  editors,  1917  introd.,  where  they  take  the  consul  to  be  probably 

Flavius  Apion  II  ( consul  ordinarius  ad  539)  and  say,  ‘The  character  of  the  hand  suggests  a  date  fairly  early 

in  the  sixth  century’.  This  criterion  can  be  disregarded  if  the  analysis  of  the  course  of  the  exchange  rates  is 

correct,  but  the  evidence  remains  thin,  and  we  do  not  know  if  exchange  rates  outside  the  influence  of  the 

Apion  estates  would  have  followed  the  same  course. 

Other  evidence  which  has  been  brought  into  connection  with  the  inflation  of  this  period  is  more 

doubtful  and  deserves  brief  discussion.  Sijpesteijn’s  article  referred  to  above  is  a  reconsideration  of  a  text 

he  published  earlier,  P.  Mich.  inv.  3709,  in  £PE  61  (1958)  82-4  and  Taf.  Ill  c.  It  seems  to  give  the  value 

of  one  solidus  as  den.  myr.  11,250  ( =  tal.  75,000)  and  the  value  of  three  solidi  consistently  as  den.  myr. 

33,75°  ( =  tal.  225,000).  This  very  high  value  seems  to  put  the  document  into  the  seventh  century,  later 

than  ad  618,  but  the  writing  shown  by  Taf.  Ill  c  suggested  the  fifth  century  to  Sijpesteijn,  although  in  his 

return  to  the  subject  in  ZPE  cited  above  he  very  reluctantly  accepted  that  the  monetary  argument  ought 

to  overrule  the  palaeographic  one.  I  share  his  reluctance  to  assign  the  document  to  the  seventh  century.  A 

date  range  which  centres  around  ad  400  is  what  I  should  expect,  with  the  earlier  part  of  that  range  by  no 
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means  excluded,  but  I  am  not  sure  whether  the  interpretation  of  the  writing  is  wrong  or  whether  this 

document  is  evidence  of  an  earlier  stage  of  very  high  inflation  of  which  we  know  no  more  at  present. 

The  remarks  of  Worp  and  Maresch  reported  in  ZPE  62  (1986)  153,  n.  2  deserve  support:  XVI  1921 

dates  from  ad  621,  because  of  the  mention  of  the.  Persians  and  the  number  of  the  indiction,  cf.  3959  introd. 

para.  2;  Stud.  Pal.  XX  218  dates  from  the  seventh  century,  because  of  the  invocation  and  the  absence  of 

a  regnal  or  consular  date  clause;  neither  of  them  specifies  any  relationship  between  gold  and  the  subsidiary 

coinage  that  we  can  understand  until  the  nature  of  the  follis  is  established. 

27  SiSerat  =  SiSorat,  cf.  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  383  (§  1  end),  referring  to  VII  1053  13,  W.  Chr. 284.17.  .  . 

At  the  end  of  the  line  we  might  expect  Xrjpparicio,  cf.  1  136  27,  28.  The  oblique  descending  to  the  left 

seems  characteristic  of  lambda  and  we  seem  to  need  a  first  person  verb  meaning  something  like  ‘pay’  or 

‘deliver’  to  which  Xapfidvmv  can  attach.  However,  the  surviving  remains  of  letters  are  not  consistent  with 

that  or  with  XoyRopai.  The  reference  to  the  hitherto  prevailing  custom  in  28  makes  it  more  likely  that  the 

oil  is  payment  in  kind  which  the  rent  collector  agrees  to  give  to  the  estate  as  a  premium  than  that  he  has 

the  task  of  supplying  oil  to  the  estate’s  customers,  but  it  is  not  entirely  clear  to  me  what  is  going  on. 

28  dyyapevrdc.  See  P.  Harnb.  Ill  216  introd.  pp.  97-8  and  the  lists  pp.  100-103.  The  earliest  papyrus 

reference  is  from  ad  586  and  only  three  of  the  twenty-five  attestations  listed  are  earlier  than  the  Arab 

period,  counting  P.  land.  I  24,  which,  if  from  Oxyrhynchus,  is  very  unlikely  to  be  so  late.  These  workers 

received  pay  and  allowances  in  kind.  In  the  Arab  period  the  varied  jobs  that  are  attested  for  them  were 

connected  with  public  services.  In  PSI  IIP  200  from  Oxyrhynchus  (revised  version  in  P.  Hamb.  Ill  p.  99) 

the  work  is  done  etc  tov  k^ttov  Evrpr)[[r]]ydov  (I.  Evrpvyiov )  and  this  may  be  related  to  the  mopap(iov) 

cyyvc  Evrpvyiov  of  LI  3640  3  and  to  the  Xayavia  Evrpvyiov  of  XVI  1913  17,  both  associated  with  the  Apion 

villa  at  Oxyrhynchus,  see  3640  2-3  and  nn.  The  word  itself,  derived  from  dyyapcveiv,  makes  it  clear  that 

the  work  was  compulsory,  but  it  is  not  clear  by  what  right  the  Apion  estate  was  entitled  to  demand  it. 

irpoc  tou|to,  ‘for  this  purpose’,  i.e.  to  do  the  physical  work  of  supplying  and  transporting  the  oil,  may 

suit;  irpoc  rov[c  ...  might  be  right,  but  I  cannot  think  of  a  suitable  short  word  to  follow. 

29  Si  J.  Perhaps  this  specified  regular  accounting,  e.g.  Si’  f'[£aprjvov,  ‘every  six  months’,  or  Sia 
[rcrpap.rjvov  etc.  The  trace  is  not  distinctive.  It  is  not  clear  whether  a  preposition  such  as  virep  is  needed 
before  rov  nd/croD  or  whether  the  genitive  is  enough. 

30  dpidp.[iu)v.  Cf.  L.  G.  West,  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency  120-1.  This  would  refer  to  the  basic  number  of 

solidi  on  which  any  charges  are  calculated.  However,  the  word  order  elsewhere  is  invariably  apiBpia 

vop.lcp.ara.  The  only  alternative  I  have  thought  of  is  dptBpip  ttX rip-rj,  ‘in  number  complete’  =  ‘paid  in  full’, 
cf.  P.  Harr.  I  83.  7,  X  1270  36,  but  these,  of  the  mid  second  century  and  the  early  third  respectively,  are 

too  distant  in  date  to  be  satisfactory  parallels  for  this  text. 

36  At  the  end  of  this  line  we  might  expect  to  cvvaXXaypa  rijc  evoiiaoXoyiac,  cf.  3952,  the  contract  of  a 

Trpovorjrrjc,  where  in  the  corresponding  passage  of  the  subscription  we  have  r.  c.  rijc  -rrpovorjdac  (51),  but 

this  is  clearly  impossible  as  a  reading.  Possible  might  be  rijc  ̂ efiac,  cf.  3933  21,  but  that  is  not  the 
corresponding  passage. 

37  rov  v7Tcp[  10-15  letters.  We  rather  expect  ra  vrrep  [rov  vdarov]  xpvcoO  voptepara  ktX.  A  mistake  of 

rot)  for  rd  is  not  impossible,  but  this  restoration  is  also  slightly  too  short  to  be  entirely  satisfactory.  Perhaps 

rov  viTcp  [raiiryc  (sc.  rr/c  ypeiac)  7 rdxrov]  would  be  a  better  guess,  ‘(for)  the  sum  agreed  in  respect  of  this 

(service)’. 

38  Kara  tov  TrpoK[dpevov  rpoirov,  Cf.  1  140  30- 

39  dneXvca.  Cf.  3952  53  n. 

40  Cf  3933  40  n.,  3936  35,  3942  36,  3952  58-9,  3955  28.  Notarial  subscriptions  entirely  in  Greek  are 
not  otherwise  attested  for  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  after  the  fourth  century,  see  J.  M.  Diethart,  K.  A.  Worp, 
N otar sunterschrif ten  im  byzantinischen  A  gyp  ten  19. 

41  See  PI.  VI.  The  signs  at  the  very  beginning  look  hesitant;  they  could  be  shorthand.  The  tau  has 

an  arc  above  it.  We  might  expect  here  a  repetition  of  the  month  and  day  number  from  line  7,  but  nothing 

of  the  sort  is  recognizable.  The  indiction  number,  cf.  17,  37,  and  the  Oxyrhynchite  era  numbers  correspond 

with  regnal  year  4  as  given  in  line  7  above,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronological  Systems  92. 

(eVouc?).  The  sign  looks  like  a  xi  or  a  zeta  with  a  long  vertical  tail  and  this  interpretation  of  it  is 

doubtful.  It  could  be  argued  that  its  placing  suggests  that  it  is  just  a  decorative  sign  after  the  indiction 

number,  since  it  is  closer  to  that  than  to  the  era  numbers,  but  see  3960  3  n. 

42  euAajS (ecrarou).  Cf.  12—13  n. 
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3959.  Deed  of  Surety 

48  5B.3i/E(i-2)a  10  x19  cm  12  January  620 

This  contract  enables  us  to  date  the  death  of  Apion  III  to  the  second  half 
 of  619, 

during  which  the  last  Persian  occupation  of  Egypt  began,  or  at  
the  latest  before 

12  January  620.  It  is  addressed  ‘to  the  glorious  household  once  belong
ing  to  Apion 

the  late  former  patrician’,  in  which  formula  paKaplrov,  ‘late’,  tells  us  without
  ambiguity 

that  he  was  dead.  The  writer  of  P.  land.  Ill  49,  dated  5  July  619  by  the  combinatio
n 

of  regnal  year  9  of  Heraclius,  indiction  7,  Epeiph  11,  still  b
elieved  him  to  be  alive. 

3959  has  no  regnal  or  consular  date,  showing  that  it  was  written  when  Egyp
t  was  not 

under  imperial  rule  from  Byzantium.  It  begins  with  an  invocation  
of  Christ  in  the 

standard  formula  and  by  way  of  date  gives  only  the  day  of  the  month,  Tybi 
 16,  and 

indiction  8.  That  this  eighth  indiction  is  ad  619/20  is  suggested  by  3960,  an  
account 

for  ad  620/21  specified  by  era  numbers  as  well  as  by  indiction  9>  ad
dressed  in  a 

comparable  way  ‘to  the  glorious  household  lately  belonging  to  Apion 
 in  well  famed 

memory’.  The  suggestion  can  be  corroborated  by  the  argument  that  i
n  the  eighth 

indiction  of  the  next  cycle,  ad  634/5,  Egypt  was  securely  back  und
er  the  rule  of 

Heraclius,  so  that  a  contract  of  that  year  would  have  had  a  regnal  clause 
 in  his  name, 

and  that  the  following  eighth  indiction,  ad  649/50,  is  incredibly  remote  from  the 
 other 

mentions  of  Apion  III,  see  3939  4-5  n.,  and  later  than  any  known  Gr
eek  document 

from  Oxyrhynchus. 

On  the  basp  of  Stud.  Pal.  Ill  86,  a  document  dated  only  by  in
diction  and 

mentioning  the  Heracleopolite  household  of  Apion  III,  but  assigned 
 to  623  by 

L.  C.  West,  A.  C.  Johnson,  Currency  121,  because  of  a  monetary  
term  of  allegedly 

Persian  derivation,  J.  Gascou,  Travaux  et  Memoires  9  (1985)  75,  suggested  that 
 Apion 

collaborated  with  the  Persians  and  was  punished  by  confiscation  after  t
he  recovery  of 

Egypt  by  Heraclius  in  629.  On  the  contrary,  it  seems  now 
 that  Apion  III  died  at  a 

date  so  close  to  the  Persian  invasion  as  to  suggest  the  speculation  tha
t  he  died  in  the 

fighting  or  was  eliminated  by  them.  1  he  survival  of  his  househol
d  as  an  economic  unit 

is  interesting,  but  it  is  not  surprising  if  the  Persians  for  their  own 
 advantage  wanted 

Egypt’s  economy  to  function  as  smoothly  as  possible  under  the  exis
ting  arrangements. 

It  should  be  repeated  that  there  is  no  reason  to  doubt  that  XVI  1921, 
 which  mentions 

a  ‘glorious  household’,  the  Persians,  and  an  indiction  9,  dates  from  621,  aga
inst 

J.  M.  Carrie,  in  Devaluations  a  Rome  ii  (Collection  de  l’ecole  frar19ai.se  de 
 Rome  No.  37) 

260  n.  4,  see  above  3958  26  n.  end.  The  ‘glorious  household  of  1
921  could  in  theoiy 

be  that  either  of  Apion  III  or  of  the  prominent  landowner  now  kn
own  as  pseudo- 

Strategius  III,  see  3935  6  n.,  7  n.,  but  since  Apion  III  appears  
much  more  often  in 

papyri  from  Oxyrhynchus,  his  estate  is  likely  to  be  meant.
 

A  similar  fate  could  be  surmised  for  pseudo-Strategius  III.  The  lates
t  well  dated 

documents  referring  to  him  in  a  form  which  shows  that  he  was  con
sidered  to  be  alive 

are  of  615,  namely  BGU  II  368  (25  June  615)  and  SB  I  5271  (10  Dece
mber  615),  see 
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the  lists  in  Gascou,  op.  cit.,  70  n.  392,  and  K.  A.  Worp,  gTE  56  (1984)  1 15.  Documents 

which  mention  him  and  have  been  tentatively  assigned  to  the  Persian  period  are 

uncertainly  dated  by  the  indiction  only,  viz.  Stud.  Pal.  VIII  1072  (ind.  1 1  =  622/3?) 

and  1228  (ind.  12  =  623/4?),  cf.  Worp  ibid.  It  is  unfortunate  that  Stud.  Pal.  X  1, 

which  shows  that  his  household  too  functioned  after  his  death,  is  undated. 

By  way  of  apology  for  the  speculations  about  the  fates  of  these  great  landowners 

it  is  appropriate  to  recall  the  facts:  what  we  know  is  only  that  Flavius  Apion  III  was 

considered  alive  on  5  July  619  and  was  dead  by  12  January  620,  while  his  household 

continued  to  function  as  an  administrative  unit  at  least  for  the  year  620/21,  and  that 

pseudo-Strategius  III  was  considered  to  be  alive  on  10  December  615  and  that  his 
household  functioned  as  a  unit  at  an  unknown  date  alter  his  death. 

For  this  well  known  type  of  document  see  the  list  by  G.  Bastianini  in  R.  Pintaudi, 

Miscellanea  Papyrologica  (Pap.  Flor.  VII)  25—7,  and  the  literature  cited  by  I.  Fikhman, 

ibid.  pp.  68-70,  with  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Z^E  62  (1986)  146;  65  (1986)  164. 

The  contract  is  written  along  the  fibres;  there  is  no  sheet-join. 

-p  iv  ovofiaTi  tov  K(vplo)v  Kai  8ecTr(orov )  'Irjcov 
Xpicrov  tov  Oeov  Kal  cwri)p(oc)  rjjx&v. 

(vac.)  Tvfii,  t s'",  ivS(iKTiajvoc)  rj  .  (vac.) 

ro»  ivSotjq)  oiKcp  ttotc  Am'covi 
5  tov  pcaKapiTOV  yevope(vov)  narpiKiov 

Sta  Mrjva  olk€tov  tov  evep(a>Ta>VTOc)  kcu  TTpocTrop(it,ovTOc) 

TO)  iStOJ  heCTT^OTT])  TO)  ClVTCp  TraVeV<f)(rjplp) 
avSpl  ttjv  aycoyrjv  kcu  evox^v. 

AvprjAioc  Avovtt  vioc  Mrjva 

10  KapovA  arr 6  Kcoprjc  Cepvcjseaic 

tov  '0^{vpvy)x{iTov)  vopov  opoAoyai  skovc iq. 

yvcoprj  Kal  avdaiperai  npoaipecei 

eTrwpvvp(evoc)  r[ov  djelov  Kal  cefiacpYov ' 

opKov  iyyvacdai  Kal  avaS kyccOai 

15  nap’  vp.lv  AvprjAiov  Tlapovdiov 
ylpv  Mrjva  airo  ttjc  avrrjc  Kcoprjc 

ecf>’  <1)tc  avTOV  dStaAei7TTWC 

irapapelvac  Kal  Siayeiv  ev  77) 

aujrr)  Kwprj  Kal  iTTj,l,r]T[ov]pe(vov) 

1  KV,  <5ec7r5iJ)cou  2  co orr/pl  3  rsivS°lrj  4  1.  'Ammvoc  5  6  entpj, 

TrpocTTopj  7  cBiwSecN,  Travev<j>l  II  0/  13  enwp.vvp.S-  I  irrop.vvp.evoc  1 9  mJi|T[» v]pS 
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20  avrav  Tra\pa<f)epa>  fca[i  rra- 

paStoc u>  Sfjx®  <^979u  f 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres:  +  iy-yin]  A vovtt  [u]t[o]y  [ 

‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ  our  god  and  saviour.  Tybi  i6,  indiction  8.’ 

‘To  the  glorious  household  once  belonging  to  Apion  the  late  former  patrician,  through  Menas,  slave, 

putting  the  formal  question  and  providing  for  his  own  master,  the  same  most  renowned  man,  the  conduct 

of  and  responsibility  (for  the  transaction).  I,  Aurelius  Anup  son  of  Menas  (also  called?)  Camul  from  the 

village  of  Seryphis  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  acknowledge  by  willing  resolve  and  voluntary  choice, 

swearing  the  divine  and  august  oath,  that  I  guarantee  and  receive  at  your  hands  Aurelius  Pamuthius  son 

of  Menas  from  the  same  village  upon  condition  that  he  shall  remain  continuously  and  abide  in  the  same 

village  and  if  he  is  sought  I  shall  bring  him  forward  and  hand  him  over  without  cavil  in  the  place  where 

(I  received  him)  ...’ 

Back.  ‘Guarantee  for  Anup  son  of  ...’ 

i-2  Gf.  3955  t  n. 

6-8  Gf.  3935  7  n.  for  Menas.  This  becomes  the  latest  reference,  in  place  ofP.  land.  Ill  49  ofs  July  619. 

g-10  The  succession  of  three  names  is  of  doubtful  meaning.  Camul  could  be  the  grandfather’s  name 
■or  an  alias  of  cither  the  father  or  the  son,  cf.  e.g.  LV  3804  72  n. 

3960.  Wine  Account 

54  iB. 25(A) /E (5)— (8)  119x20cm
  621 

The  main  interest  of  this  account  is  that  it  shows  the  Apion  household  continuing 

to  function  as  an  economic  unit  in  the  Persian  period  and  after  the  death  of  the  last 

head  of  it  that  we  know  of,  cf.  3959  introd. 

The  account  relates  to  the  ninth  indiction  defined  by  the  Oxyrhynchite  era 

numbers  297  and  266,  which  is  the  equivalent  of  the  Egyptian  year  29  August  620  to 

28  August  621.  It  would  have  been  compiled  by  the  wine  steward  after  the  latter  date, 

but  probably  not  long  after;  it  seems  reasonable  to  guess  that  this  fair  copy  would 

have  been  filed  in  the  central  estate  office  before  the  end  of  the  Julian  year  621. 

This  wine  steward  (otVoxeiptc-njc)  seems  to  have  been  in  charge  of  an  area  of  the 

Apion  estate  rather  in  the  way  that  the  general  stewards  ( Trpoi’orjraL )  were  in  charge 

of  a  group  of  Apion  holdings  which  were  near  enough  to  one  another  to  be  managed 

jointly,  cf.  LV  3804  introd.  p.  96.  Before  it  breaks  off  col.  iv  gives  the  names  of  six 

holdings  which  still  owed  quantities  of  wine  to  the  landowner.  This  was  possibly 

for  rent  in  kind.  Col.  i  had  what  I  take  to  be  a  longer  version  of  the  same  list,  from 

which  survive  fragmentary  entries  for  receipts  from  eight  holdings.  The  first  entry, 

line  4,  relates  to  the  same  place  as  the  first  of  col.  iv,  line  31;  line  9  seems  to  have  had 

the  same  place  as  32  below.  Neither  of  these  lists  is  likely  to  have  lost  more  than  five 

or  six  more  entries,  see  below.  The  first  one  would  probably  have  mentioned  receipts 

from  all  the  holdings  for  which  the  steward  was  responsible  .and  any  holding  which 

119 

had  made  no  deliveries  would  have  been  listed  in  col.  iv,  which  gives  the  schedule  of 

arrears,  so  that  in  all  probability  the  steward  can  have  been  responsible  for  up  to 

thirteen  or  fourteen  holdings  only.  The  guess  that  these  places  were  near  enough  to 

each  other  to  be .  conveniently  administered  together  is  perhaps  supported  by  XVI 

2044,  which  has  entries  for  four  of  our  six  holdings,  Adaeu,  Partheniados,  Orthoniu, 

and  Leonidu  with  Limeniados,  and  by  1916,  with  entries  for  three  of  them,  Adaeu, 
Partheniados,  and  Cotyleeiu. 

If  I  understand  the  arrangement  correctly,  each  of  the  four  columns  collects  a 

separate  category  of  entries:  col.  i  records  receipts  from  holdings  in  the  steward’s  area; 
col.  ii  lists  extraordinary  receipts  of  wine  exacted  for  a  special  reason  (12)  or  bought 

in  from  holdings  outside  the  steward’s  area  (13-16);  col.  iii  records  expenditure;  col.  iv 

lists  arrears  still  owing  from  the  holdings  of  the  steward’s  area. 
The  figures  are  clear  in  outline,  although  they  pose  some  minor  questions.  The 

sum  total  of  receipts  survives  in  line  18  as  33,289  cnidia.  The  capacity  of  the  cnidium 

was  probably  not  invariable,  but  a  possible  capacity  was  eight  sexlarii  or  roughly  eight 

pints  or  four  and  a  half  litres,  cf.  LI  3628  15  n.;  at  which  rate  the  receipts  were  roughly 

214,000  bottles  in  modern  terms.  The  surviving  entries  in  cols,  i  and  ii  total  16,503 

cnidia,  which  leaves  16,786  to  be  accounted  for  at  the  foot  of  col.  i,  where  the  amount 

of  space  available  is  not  very  likely  to  have  accommodated  more  than  five  or  six 

entries,  see  below.  One  of  these  entries  would  be  expected  to  record  a  second  delivery 

of  456  cnidia  from  the  people  of  the  holding  of  Leonidu  with  Limeniados,  because 

their  first  delivery  is  specified  as  6,200  out  of  7,822,  leaving  1,622  unpaid  (4),  while 

arrears  from  the  same  place  are  booked  as  1,166  (31).  The  other  entries  at  the  foot  of 

col.  i  must  then  have  had  a  higher  average  than  those  at  the  top  of  the  column,  but 

this  probably  presents  no  particular  problem.  Col.  ii  was  presumably  blank  below  the 

sum  total  of  receipts  which  survives.  Surviving  expenditure  in  col.  iii  totals  26,257 

cnidia  before  it  breaks  off.  Surviving  arrears  in  col.  iv  total  2,098  cnidia  in  clear  figures; 

the  last,  incomplete,  entry  is  complicated  by  money  equivalents,  but  can  be  calculated 

to  indicate  further  arrears  of  2333  cnidia.  It  looks  as  if  the  figures  would  have  been 

very  close  to  balancing  if  the  text  had  survived  in  full,  with  arrears  standing  at  less 

than  10%  of  receipts.  One  entry  presents  internal  difficulties,  not  of  serious  importance 
for  the  overall  picture,  see  25  n. 

On  wine  in  the  Apion  estates  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  of  Byzantine  Egypt 

118-122,  cf.  102-5;  add  especially  XXVII  2480  introd. 

What  survives  is  a  long  strip  of  the  upper  part  of  the  account  about  20  cm  high. 

To  judge  from  the  large  hand  and  generous  layout  there  would  probably  have  been 

10  to  15  cm  more  below  for  the  whole  length,  containing  potentially  up  to  five  or  six 

more  lines  in  each  column  with  a  lower  margin.  There  is  also  some  papyrus  missing 

at  the  left,  but  the  beginning  of  col.  i  with  its  address  to  the  household  looks  as  if  it 

was  the  beginning  of  the  account;  on  the  edge  at  the  back  there  are  remains  of  the 

feet  of  a  few  letters  of  an  endorsement  written  downwards  along  the  fibres  of  the  verso. 
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The  remains  might  be  consistent  with  _  +  X\6yoc\  ’ I[codvvov ,  the  name  of  the  wine 
steward  in  question  being  John,  see  line  3,  although  I  am  not  sure  what  could  have 

left  the  very  long  serifed  descender  before  what  in  this  reading  is  taken  to  be  the 

descender  of  the  cross.  At  the  end  on  the  recto  there  is  an  expanse  of  blank  papyrus 

about  13.5  cm  wide  and  a  straight  right  edge,  which  suggests  that  the  account  was 

complete  with  the  end  of  col.  iv.  There  are  seven  sheet  joints;  the  first,  incomplete, 

sheet  is  10  cm  wide,  and  the  remaining  joins  occur  at  fairly  regular  intervals  of  15, 

15.5,  16,  15.5,  15.5,  and  15.5  cm,  with  16  cm  to  the  right  of  the  last  visible  join. 

+  ro»  iv8(ot;cp)  ot/c(q) )  '  vore  '  Anicovoc  tov  {rrjc}  iv  eu/cAeet  rij  pcvripcj]  to  8iai<eipie(vcp) 

/cat  Kara  ravTr/v  ttjv  ’Otjvpvyx itcov  noX(iv).  Xoyo(c)  Xrjp.p,(dTCov)  (/cat)  avaXcopid^Tcov) 

yevopeiycov)  Si’  ipiov  ’Icodvvov  otvoyetp(iCTOt))  pvcecoc  9  iv8(ikt(covoc)  ( ’drove ?)  (/cat) 

c^s"-.  Xrjpipi(dTCOv)  ou(rcoc) 

]  _  tcov  and  AecoviSov (/cat)  Aip,evia8oc  (m.  2) 
0,770  KVlS(lCOv)  I^COKp 

(m.  1)  otVou  KVi8(ia 

■)  l?c 
5 c.  1 7  letters 

]. 
(vac.) 

o’ivov  KviS(ia) 

(j>yih c.  15  letters 

]a>v 

(vac.) 

oi'vov  KviSiia) 
TV 

c.  16  letters (vac.) 
oivov  KviS(ia) 

V 

c.  15  letters 
]. 

(vac.) 
oivov  KviS(ia) 

j^c
n 

c.  15  letters ]u  Xcoplov (vac.) 

oivov  KviS(ia) 

/acAs" 

10 c.  17  letters 

]tou 

(vac.) 
oivov  /cvtS(ta) 

fi 
c.  18  letters 

j  toy 
(vac.) [otVou]  /c[r]t§(ta 

)  la 

1  evSjoiK/,  8iaKeifie$  2  otoA$,  XoyXpppSS'  ~  (kcu):  and  s0  throughout)araAo)^5  3  °N$ 

hifepov  iwavvovoivoxeip! ,  tvS/ /:  and  so  usually;  c'pQcijg;  X-qpp,^o~  4  Kvi&j,  and  so  throughout;  oiVov 
written  with  ov  in  monogram  above  V.  and  so  throughout 

ii /cat  to.  dnaiTrjd (evra)  v(apa)  r d>v  and  ’Enicppov  ydp{iv)  tcov  IJepccov  oivov  kv tS(ta)  t/pr? 

rd  dyopacd(ivTa)  n(apa)  tcov  and  TJrjXeac  v(nep)  vo(pucpidTuiv)  ice, 

tov  vo(pttcp,aTOc)  a  oi(vov)  kvl8(icov)  irj,  ytjvera  1)  oivov  kvI S(ta)  vv 

rd  dyopac8(evTa)  n(apa)  tcov  and  AnoXXcovoc  v(nip)  vo(pucpidTCOv)  As"  aA(Aaw), 

tov  ro(pttcpiaTOc)  a  oivov  kviS(icov)  k8,  yi(veT at)  oivov  Kv(8(ia)  coi;8 

15  ra  dyopacd (evra)  n(apd)  tcov  and  IJovcepnovc  v(nep )  vop,(icp,dTcov)  (vac.)  tov 

vo(picp,aroc)  a  kviS(icov)  (vac.) 
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121 yt(verai)  oivov  kvI 8(ta)  co,  it;  cov  dvreSd9(r 7)  aur(otc)  iv  6£cp 

kv tS(ta)  p it,,  Xoi(na)  oivov  kv tS(ta)  yny 

(vac.) 
+  yi{yerai)  6(1 uov)  rrjc  vnoSox(yc)  tov  oivoxeip(icTOv)  pvce(coc )  8  iv8(ikti<ovoc) 

oivov  kviS(icov)  (pivpidSec)  y  «r [at]  jycnd.  + 

12  aramp-n-/:  and  so  throughout,  xapl  13  ayopaA:  and  so  throughout,  u/:  and  so  throughout, 

v :  and  so  usually,  01/:  usually  oivov,  with  ou  in  monogram  above  nu,  Vrj,  yip.  and  so  throughout  14  aA~? 

15  vopS  (usually  v)  16  arrcSoal;  1.  of«;  Aoi /  17  o(p. ov)  is  a  large  omicron  cut  by  two  parallel 

obliques  rising  from  bottom  left  to  top  right,  vnoSoX,  oivoxeiplpvc§6iv8l  j  1 8  o,  =  (p.vpia8ec) 

iii 

+  cov  dv7]Xcod(y])  ini  tt)(c)  avr^c)  6  Iv8{iktIcovoc) 

eic  rdc  ayi(ac)  e/c/cA^ctJac)  Kal  £evo8oy(eta)  /cat  p.aprvp[ia )  Trjc  noXecoc  /cat 

iv  aypoic  Xoycp  npoccf>opa{c )  aKoXovd(coc)  jdpepicp  ovti  iv  t{co)  xapTOvXa{plcp) , 

ini  tyjc  8  ivS(ikticovoc)  ciiv  o£cp  (vac.)  oivov  /cvtS(ta)  jrjvvr] 

eic  ra  evay-r)  p,ovacrrjp(ia)  (/cat)  rate  XVP( aic)  ( Ka i)  dSvva/i(ovci )  Xoycp  euce/3et(ac) 
oivov  kvi8[ ta)  cf>og 

role  ra^eanjatc)  v{nep)  cvvrjd(eicov)  ii;  ed(ovc)  Kal  ini  rrj(c)  6  1[v8ikticovoc) 
oivov  /m8(ia)  r 

rco  ip.^oXdrop(i)  '/cvtS(ta)  p'  (/cat)  ra/  p-et^orepa)  '  /crtS(ta)  pv  '  cvv  vatiA(otc) 

naKTcovap{icov)  'zcvtS(ta)  jtt/T  (/cat)  dXX(oic)  /cvtS(ta)  , otvou  /cvtS(ta)  T/Cj8 

ra  poyevd(ivTa)  role  Ilepcaic  aKoXovd(coc)  KaTaXoycp  ovti  iv  tco  xapTOvX(apicp) 
oivov  /cvt8(ta)  j^cna 

Toic  napapiovap(ioic)  iXevdip(oic)  v(nep)  6t/jcovl(cov)  9  Iv8{iktUovoc) 
oivov  i<vl8(ia)  jr)*\ s' 

rote  7ra[t8ap(totc)  2lty]uTTTt(otc)  v{nep)  oijjcovi(cov)  9  1[v8(ikticovoc)  ] 
otjtjqy  /c[vtS(ta)]  j  .Tp,r] 

19  avr/Aw,  Tau^trS//  20  ayt/eKKA-qct/,  £tvo8oX,  p.aprvppl  21  Trpoafj<i[A~i(?)  aKoXov,  tvyoprovN j :f ? ) 

22  1.  o£ei  23  fAovacTTjppj ,  XVPPI j  a,8vvap,p,§,  evcefiei j  24  Ta£€arr$T$,  cwije^e,  rdi j  25  ep-^oXaropj , 

/ci'i  (possibly  /o'?)  ter,  p.ei^oTep^j,  vavXX^TraKrcovappj ,  aAA$  26  poyev ,  a/coAou,  xaPTOV^l 
27  Trapa^ovappleXevdeppj ,  oificovij  28  aiy]vTTTij ,  oificovij 
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(/cat)  epeiv(ev)  ev  ex#(ecet)  n(apa?)  role  i£r)c  ronoic  eni  rfj(c)  avr(^c)  6  Iv8(lktlu>voc ) 

n(apa)  rote  dno  AecoviSov  (/cat)  Aip.evia8oc 

7 r(apd)  role  and  Norlvov  Xoopiov 

n(apa)  role  ano  ASaiov 

n(apa)  role  ano  TlapOeviaAoc 

n(apa)  role  ano  ’ Opdtovlov 

oivov  KvIS(ia)  japl 

oivov  /cvtS(ia)  i u 

oivov  /cvtS(ia)  c/ce 
oivov  /cvtS(ta)  pvy 

oi'vov  /cvtS(ta)  </>i8 

n(apa)  role  ano  KoTvXeelov  ano  vo(pucpudTtov)  i/3  tS(ta/rt/ca/  £t/ya>) 

etc  oivov  /ciaS(ia)  ̂   d</iJ  (<Sv)  e869(rj)  rep  rpijiovvip 

etc  tt)v  poyav  to>v  Ilepcwv  t8(ta/rt/ca/  £t/ya>)  vo(pLicpara?)  £  (rptrov) 

i  _  [  c.  15  letters  |  _  [ 

29  ep-ciyevexll  1.  exBecei;  -tt/ (?) ,  rau  3°  0  3®  37  3^ 

col.  i 

‘To  the  glorious  household  lately  belonging  to  Apion  in  well  famed  memory,  situated  also  at  this  city 

of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  Account  of  receipts  and  expenses  made  through  me,  John,  wine  steward,  for  the 

produce  of  the  gth  indiction,  year  297  and  266.  Receipts  as  follows: 

From(?)  the  persons  from  Leonidu  and  Limeniados  (2nd  hand)  from  cnidia  7,822,  (1st  hand) 

0  wine,  cnidia  6,200 

From  the  persons  from  ... 

wine,  cnidia  542 

From  the  persons  from  ... 
wine,  cnidia  350 

From  the  persons  from  ... 

wine,  cnidia  400 

From  the  persons  from  Adaeu(?) 

wine,  cnidia  2,280 

From  the  persons  from  Notinu  Choriu 

wine,  cnidia  1,236 

From  the  persons  from  Orthoniu(?) 

wine,  cnidia  2,000 

From  the  persons  from  Cotyleeiu(?) 

wine,  cnidia  1,000 

col.  ii 

‘Also  those  which  were  exacted  from  the  persons  from  Episemu  on  account  of  the  Persians 
wine,  cnidia  498 
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Those  which  were  bought  from  the  persons  from  Pcleas,  in  respect  of  sol.  25,  at  wine  cnid.  18  per  sol.  i, 

total 

wine,  cnidia  450 

Those  which  were  bought  from  the  persons 

24  per  sol.  1,  total 

from  Apollonos,  in  respect  of  another  sol.  36,  at  wine  cnid. 

wine,  cnidia  864 

Those  which  were  bought  from  the  persons  from  Pousempoys,  in  respect  of  sol.  ...  (vac.),  at  (wine) 

cnidia  ...  (vac.)  per  sol.  1,  total  wine  cnidia  800,  from  which  were  returned  to  them  in  new  wine  cnidia 

11 7,  remainder 
wine,  cnidia  683/ 

‘Sum  total  of  the  receivership  of  the  wine  steward  for  the  produce  of  the  9th  indiction 

wine,  cnidia  33,298.’ 

col.  iii 

‘From  which  were  expended  in  the  same  9th  indiction: 

To  the  holy  churches  and  hostels  and  martyrs’  shrines  of  the  city  and  in  the  country  on  account  of 
oblation  according  to  a  schedule  which  is  in  the  secretarial  office,  for  the  9th  indiction,  including  new  wine wine,  cnidia  8,458 

To  the  well  sanctified  monasteries  and  to  the  widows  and  invalids  on  account  of  piety wine,  cnidia  576 

To  the  stafT  officers  in  respect  of  customary  payments,  by  custom  also  for  the  9th  indiction 
wine,  cnidia  366 

To  the  supervisor  of  the  grain  tax  (cnidia  100)  and  the  meizoteros  (cnidia  150)  with  freight  charges  for 

tenders  (cnidia  42)  and  to  others  (cnidia  260!?) wine,  cnidia  322(1) 

Those  which  were  issued  to  the  Persians  according  to  a  list  which  is  in  the  secretarial  office 
wine,  cnidia  7,281 

To  the  free  assistants  for  salaries  of  the  9th  indiction 

wine,  cnidia  8,906 

To  the  Egyptian  ‘boys’  for  salaries  of  the  9th  indiction 

wine,  cnidia  72,348  ...’ 

col.  iv 
‘And  there  remained  in  arrears  at  the  following  places  for  the  same  9th  indiction,  as  follows: 

In  the  hands  of  the  persons  from  Leonidu  and  Limeniados 

wine,  cnidia  1,166 

In  the  hands  of  the  persons  from  Notinu  Choriu wine,  cnidia  40 

In  the  hands  of  the  persons  from  Adaeu 
wine,  cnidia  225 

In  the  hands  of  the  persons  from  Partheniados wine,  cnidia  153 
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In  the  hands  of  the  persons  from  Orthoniu 
wine,  cnidia  514 

In  the  hands  of  the  persons  from  Gotyleeiu,  from  sol.  12  by  the  private  standard  converted  to  wine, 

cnidia  600,  from  which  there  were  given  to  the  tribune  towards  the  distribution  to  the  Persians,  sol.  75  ...’ 

I  to v  {rrjc}  iv  cvkXccl  rfj  pvrjp rj.  Cf.  I  135  4,  136  4,  XVI  1989  5;  the  intrusive  rrjcy  which  disconcertingly 

appears  also  in  135,  136,  and  1989  (in  the  form  rote),  seems  to  be  a  recollection  of  the  alternative  formula 

rrjc  cvkXcovc  pvrjprjc,  cf.  P.  Haun.  Ill  64.  11,  1 7,  22  (all  restored),  I  137  5  (eu/cAeictc  ed.  pr.,  but  a  photograph 

confirms  the  standard  wording),  XVI  1898  7,  1976  5.  1987  6,  SB  XVI  12484.  3.  All  these  refer  to  Apion 

II,  except  P.  Haun.  Ill  64,  where  all  the  cases  are  restored  improbably,  cf.  XVI  1887  2,  XXXVI  2780  10, 

L  3583  3,  SB  XII  1 1079.  9“  10,  all  olkov  rov  rrjc  TTcpifSXeTrrov  pvrjprjc  Tipayevovc,  P.  Warr.  3.  2—3  rov  t{/j)]c 
[A] aprrpdc  pvjjprjc  Tcpaycvovc.. 

3  Indiction  9,  year  297  (and)  266  =  ad  620/1,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  93, 
cf.  above  introd.  para.  2. 

The  symbol  before  the  era  numbers,  which  seemingly  represents  (eroDc),  resembles  a  psi  in  this  case, 

see  Plate  VIII.  Contrast  3958  41  n.  and  Plate  VI.  In  3952  59  another  zeta-  or  xi-shaped  symbol  occurs 
before  the  era  numbers,  but  separated  from  them  by  an  isolated  sloping  upright,  see  Plate  VI. 

4  At  the  beginning  rr(apa)  seems  likely,  since  these  are  receipts,  see  3.  This  will  have  been  repeated  in 

the  same  postion  in  lines  5--11.  It  might  have  been  preceded  by  some  such  descriptive  phrases  as  ra 

dyopac9(evra)  or  ra  dnaLTffi (evra) ,  cf.  col.  ii  12-15.  If  so,  6-11  would  have  been  set  out  to  the  left  about 
3  cm^more  than  line  1,  which  is  possible.  However,  I  think  it  more  likely  that  there  was  nothing  before 

rr(apd),  because  these  entries  record  deliveries  due  from  the  holdings  in  the  steward’s  area,  and  that  the  *cu 
at  the  top  of  col.  ii  (line  12)  introduces  a  series  of  extraordinary  receipts  of  wine  exacted  for  a  special  reason 

or  bought  in  from  holdings  outside  the  steward’s  area,  see  introd.  para.  4. 
AetovlBov.  See  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abitati  95-6. 
AifxevidSoc.  See  Pruneti,  op.  cit,  97. 

8  This  entry  may  relate  to  Adaeu,  cf.  33. 

9  Restore  probably  Norlvo\v  X<op£ov,  cf.  32.  See  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  124,  cf.  3953  8  n. 

10  This  entry  may^felate  to  Orthoniu,  cf.  35. 

I I  'l’his  entry  may  relate  to  Cotyleeiu,  cf.  36. 
12  Ettlct/pov.  Cf.  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  47-8;  add  LV  3805  18,  85. 
Llepccov,  cf.  26,  38.  There  is  no  doubt  that  the  reference  is  to  the  Persian  invaders,  see  3959  introd., 

para.  2.  These  498  cnidia  exacted  from  the  village  of  Episemu  were  probably  among  the  7,281  expended 
to  Persians  and  noted  in  26. 

13  LlrjXiac.  Cf.  Pruned,  op.  cit.  150  s.v.  FIHAEQC.  A  check  of  the  original  shows  that  TlrjXeac  should 

also  be  read  in  XVIII  2197  191,  192,  and  the  same  reading  is  clear  on  a  photograph  of  XVI  2055  36,  now 
in  Cairo. 

14  AttoXXojvoc.  Cf  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  33. 

15  LIovcepTrovc.  Cf.  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  153-4;  add  LV  3787  47.  The  spelling  TJov-  occurs  otherwise  only 
in  XVI  2034  4,  13. 

20-21  On  donations  to  religious  establishments  cf.  23  and  n.,  LV  3804  145-8  n.  On  gevoSoxeia  see 

especially  G.  Husson,  Akten  des  XIII  Internationalen  Papyrologenkongr esses  174-7.  They  do  not  appear  in  the 
papyri  before  the  sixth  century;  add  new  references  P.  Haun.  Ill  64.  1,  6,  10,  16,  26;  L  3600  13  (1  December 

ad  502).  The  hamlet  of  Leonidu  (4,  31)  had  both  a  £evo8oxtiov  and  a  paprvpiov,  see  XVI  1910  4. 

21  On  fipeffiov  ( ppeoviov )  meaning  ‘schedule’  see  LI  3628  1-2  n. 
iv  r(cp)  xO'pi-ovXa(plcp),  cf.  26.  This  wording  seems  to  imply  a  neuter  noun  xaPTOV^Plov>  meaning 

‘secretariat’.  I  can  find  no  definite  evidence  of  this  elsewhere,  though  cf.  Du  Cange  col.  1736,  but  it  might 
be  very  suitable  in  LV  3804  239,  recording  a  purchase  of  papyrus  rolls  etc  xp^av  •••  T<^v  Xoycov  koli  aAA(cvv) 

to v  y€ovxt-K(ov)  xecpTouXapi'ov.  This  was  translated  ‘for  use  on  ...  the  accounts  and  other  (papers)  of  the 

landlord’s  secretary’,  because  xa-provXapLoc  is  well  attested  in  the  meaning  ‘secretary’.  The  difficulty  pointed 
out  in  the  note  there  (pp.  138-9)  is  that  many  chartularii  are  known  in  connection  with  the  Apion  estates; 

E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  of  Byzantine  Egypt  94-5,  was  able  to  distinguish  three  types.  ‘The  landlord’s 
secretary’  in  the  singular  is  therefore  surprising  in  the  context.  ‘The  landlord’s  secretariat’  makes  much 
better  sense. 

!25 

23  ‘Monasteries,  widows,  invalids’.  On  the  Apion  donations  to  churches,  monasteries  and  deserving 

individuals  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  Large  Estates  139- 145,  cf.  20-21  n.  They  are  paralleled  by  the  church’s  own 
charitable  activities,  see  E.  Wipszycka,  Les  ressources  ...  des  eglises  1 09-1 20,  esp.  114  on  widows,  citing  XVI 1  1954-6. 

24  Ta£eo>T(aic).  These  are  most  likely  to  have  been  the  officiates  of  the  provincial  governor  of  Arcadia, 
who  had  his  headquarters  at  Oxyrhynchus,  cf.  LI  3636  2  n.  See  XVI  1919  3  and  SB  VI  9106.  7,  where  in 

each  case  they  appear  not  far  away  from  an  apycov,  i.e.  praeses. 

25  ipfioXdrop(L).  This  official  was  evidently  mainly  connected  with  the  ipfioXrp  the  chief  tax  in  grain, 
but  his  functions  are  not  at  all  clear,  see  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  57,  LVI  3873  8  n.  (p.  171). 

pcL^oripto.  Cf.  LVI  3871  3  n.;  add  J.  Gascou,  BIFAO  76  (1976)  147  n.  2,  152  n.  5,  equating  it  with  the 

Latin  term  maior  domus ,  which  is  usually  applied  to  officers  of  barbarian  royal  households  in  the  West,  see 

A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  i  254,  260-1.  This  one  is  obviously  not  a  mere  village  headman,  cf. 
3954  15  and  n.,  and  may  be  an  official  of  the  Apion  household. 

naKTcovapfcov) .  Cf.  SB  I  4323.  1 4  ( rraKrovapiv )  and  XLVIII  3406  3  ( rraKrtovapiv ),  where  it  seems  to  be 
mentioned  again  in  the  commoner  form  naKrcovoc  (gen.),  though  just  possibly  a  distinction  was  intended. 

\  The  figures  added  subsequently  above  the  line  are  very  clear;  they  give  a  total  of  552,  rather  than  the 
322  which  has  been  allowed  to  stand. 

26  poyevdfvra) .  Cf.  L.  R.  Palmer,  A  Grammar  of  the  Post- Ptolemaic  Papyri  134,  pointing  out  that  the 

endings  -eve o  and  -t£to  have  a  special  usage  in  naturalizing  Latin  loan-words,  and  that  in  this  case  erogare 
is  the  Latin  original.  See  also  37-8  n.  para.  2. 

,  27  rrapapiovap ( to ic )  iXev9cp(oLc) .  The  only  rrapapovapLoc  elsewhere  in  the  Greek  papyri  is  party  to  a 

contract,  SB  I  4490,  in  which  he  binds  himself  to  serve  a  defensor  of  Arsinoe  for  a  year  in  return  for  an 

allowance  of  9  artabas  of  wheat  and  one  solidus  less  a  deduction  of  1  carat.  He  is  a  free  man,  Theodorus 

son  of  Symeonius.  The  date  is  thought  to  be  195.641  or  20.1.656,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56 

(1981)  127  n.  6.  His  position  as  a  free  but  contracted  assistant  or  agent  seems  likely  to  be  somewhat  similar 
to  these  agents  of  the  Apion  estate.  On  similar  contracts  of  rrapapovr/  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire 

ii  855,  1357  n.  74.  He  includes  a  reference  to  P.  Strassb.  I  40,  an  interesting  four-year  contract  for  a 
(ftapuXiaptoc  £8paioc  KaraSovXoc  rralc.  The  use  of  rrapapivcLv  in  connection  with  slaves  and  freedmen  owing 

•  duties  to  their  patrons  is  discussed  by  G.  H.  R.  Horsley,  New  Documents  Illustrating  Early  Christianity  iv  Nos.  23-4, 

esp.  pp.  98,  102-3.  K..  A.  Worp,  xfPE  50  (1983)  132,  16  n.,  has  suggested  rrapapovapcov  as  an  appropriate 
restoration  in  a  fragment  of  a  contract  of  ad  638.  J.  Banaji  has  kindly  drawn  my  attention  to  CPR  IV  160, 

1 61  and  168(a),  two  virtually  complete  Coptic  work  contracts  of  7rapap.0vd.pL0L  and  a  fragment  of  a  third, 

all  using  the  Greek  word.  It  is  interesting  that  161  specifies  the  length  of  service,  one  year  if  correctly 

'  restored,  while  161  gives  only  a  starting  date. 

LSJ  gives  the  implausible  translation  ‘watchman’  for  its  sole  reference,  C.  Just.  I  3.  45.  3,  where  the 
word  figures  in  a  list  of  lay  employees  of  the  church:  £evo86xovc  rj  rrrwxorpd<f)ovc  rj  vocoKopovc  rj  jdpe<porpo(f>ovc 

7}  6p(f>avoTp6(f)ovc  rj  yepovroKopovc  rj  rrapapovaplovc  rj  OLKovopovc  rj  arrAcac  rcbv  cvccfiwv  tt patjeoov  8LOLKijrac. 

G.  W.  H.  Lampe,  Patristic  Greek  Lexicon  gives  the  translation  ’administrator,  guardian’  with  references 
showing  them  in  ecclesiastical  contexts,  mostly  as  guardians  of  particular  churches. 

28  7a[5Sapi(oic)  Aiy]vTTr£(oLc).  Only  the  tops  of  the  dotted  letters  survive,  but  the  remains  of  Tra[  and 
1  ttjl  are  so  characteristic  that  there  is  hardly  a  doubt  that  the  reading  is  correct.  The  restoration  is  based 

on  P.  Princ.  II  96.  1-3: 

omor)  opCDVLCov  7rcuSap(iW)  Alyv7TT(LOJv)  Kal  yvvaLK(cbv) 

Kal  dXX{cov)  irri  rrjc  te  lv8{lktiovoc) ,  ovrcoc: 

fip€(oviov)  ol/jcovlcov  rraL8ap(lajv)  AlyvTrr^cov): \ 

This  is  followed  by  allowances  in  wheat  first  to  Philoxenus,  a  pcL^orcpoc,  to  Phoebammon  his  father, 

to  Jacob  ‘son  of  the  same  Phoebammon’,  and  so  on  up  to  line  53,  with  grain  allowances  to  various  principals 
and  to  their  fathers,  brothers,  sons,  one  mother  (49,  cancelled,  with  a  note  of  her  death),  sisters,  wives,  and 

daughters.  On  the  back  is  another  version  of  the  first  section  of  the  same  list  without  a  note  of  the  amounts 
of  the  allowances. 

There  was  probably  a  comparable  entry  in  the  wine  account  XXVII  2480  293,  where  in  this  badly 

damaged  passage  Tote  i^rjc  iyy€ypapp[evoLc .  #  J  AlyvrrriOLc  Kal  [,]u[  should  conceal  t.  e.  £yyeypapp[(cvoLc) 
7raiSap(iW)]  AlyvmloLc  Kal  Kal  dXXoLc  ...  ovrcoc .  There  follow  five  fragmentary  entries  for 
allowances  of  wine. 
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The  vexed  question  of  the  place  of  vatSapiov  in  the  terminology  of  slavery  arises  again.  P.  Princ.  II  96 

looks  at  first  sight  as  if  it  refers  to  free  persons,  because  in  the  traditional  Greek  and  Roman  view  male 

slaves  might  have  a  mother  whose  status  they  inherited,  but  in  legal  terms  could  have  no  father  or  wife  or 

children  or  other  kin.  Clearly  iraiSapiov  there  does  not  indicate  youth:  besides  pLet^orepot  and  ex-p,et^ore/)ot 
the  list  mentions  tradesmen,  one  who  made  cakes  (irXa Kovvra  38),  a  player  of  the  pandura  (39),  and  a  cook 

(ju.ay<(e)tp(a)),  50).  In  our  context  the  qualification  of  the  assistants  in  27  as  free  implies  that  they  had 
counterparts  who  were  not  free,  and  it  is  most  natural  to  find  these  in  line  28.  Wc  are  forced  to  agree  with 

J.  A.  Straus  that  such  words  as  vat c,  ttcuSl ov,  iraiSC ckt),  and  waiSdpiov  can  only  be  interpreted  if  the  individual 

context  gives  a  clue,  see  Scritli  in  onore  di  0.  Montevecchi  389— 390— ANRW  II.  10.  1  pp.  849-50. 

I.  F.  Fikhman,  ‘Slaves  in  Byzantine  Oxyrhynchus5,  Akten  des  XIII  Internationalen  Papyrologenkongr esses 
1 17-124,  took  such  references  into  account  with  appropriate  reserve,  see  ib.  p.  119,  cf.  id.,  Jahrb.  fur 

Wirtschaftsgeschichte  1973.  2  pp.  149-206  for  more  detailed  lists.  Unlike  Fikhman,  l.c.  203,  I  am  inclined  to 

take  the  evidence  to  suggest  that  the  iraiSapta  are  slaves.  This  has  the  implication  that  the  rtaihdpia  Aiyvvna 

of  P.  Princ.  96  were  not  free  either.  The  status  of  the  vcuSapia  To00(t/ca)  of  PS  I  VIII  953.  17,  32,  47,  84; 
956.  26  will  probably  have  been  the  same,  cf.  Amm.  Marc.  22.  7.  8  for  Galatian  traders  in  Gothic  slaves, 

although  this  refers  to  ad  362,  with  J.  F.  Matthews,  The  Roman  Empire  of  Ammianus  326-7.  Likewise  see 

Amm.  Marc.  31.  4.  9-1 1,  about  a  comes  and  a  dux  on  the  lower  Danube  buying  up  Gothic  slaves  cheaply 
in  time  of  famine  in  378,  with  A.  H.  M.  Jones,  Later  Roman  Empire  ii  853,  1356  n.  69,  and  J.  Gascou,  BIFAO 

76  (1976)  155-6  on  Gothic  bucellarii ,  which  is  more  relevant  to  the  date  of  these  documents.  [See  now  also 
J.  Gascou,  K.  A.  Worp,  in  R.  Pintaudi,  Papyrologica  Florentina  XIX  i  223.] 

31  Cf.  4  n. 

The  figure  of  1166  is  surprising,  because  according  to  line  4  this  holding  had  delivered  6200  cnidia 

from  a  total  due  of  7822,  and  so  at  that  stage  still  owed  1622.  There  may  have  been  one  or  more  entries 

recording  the  delivery  of  the  missing  456  cnidia,  probably  at  the  foot  of  col.  i,  cf.  introd. 

32  Cf.  9  n. 

33  Ahaiou.  Cf.  P.  Pruneti,  I  centri  abilati  23-4;  add  I.V  3805  118. 
34  napBevASoc.  Cf.  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  136;  add  LV  3805  102. 

35  'OpBuiviov.  Cf.  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  126;  add  LVI  3865  51. 
36-  8  It  is  not  quite  clear  to  me  what  the  money  calculations  mean.  It  could  be  that  the  villagers  were 

paid  12  sol.  in- advance  for  600  cnidia  or  perhaps  more  probably  that  600  cnidia  due  as  rent  were  valued 
at  12  sol.  The  rate  of  50  cnidia  per  sol.  is  clearly  very  cheap,  see  13  and  14,  where  the  wine  steward  bought 

in  wine  at  18  and  24  cnidia  per  sol.  The  contribution  of  the  cultivators  to  the  roga  of  the  Persians  was 

presumably  in  wine  rather  than  in  gold  coin,  i.e.  the  text  would  have  continued  elc  olvov  KvlS(ia)  and  a 

figure.  At  the  rate  specified  73  solidi  would  represent  366!  cnidia,  leaving  2333  still  owing  to  the  household, 
cf.  introd. 

36  KorvXeeiov.  Cf.  Pruneti,  op.  cit.  90;  add  LV  3804  introd.  p.  g6,  with  the  references  in  the  index  to 
that  volume,  p.  240. 

3
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rpipovi'u  etc  tijv  poyav  two  Tlepc&v  (cf.  12  n.).  The  tribune  could  have  been  a  civil  servant,  that 

is  a  titular  tribune  of  the  militia  officialis.,  cf  e.g.  XVI  1876  introd.  p.  71  ( palatinus ,  magistrianus,  
tribunus), 

P.  Mil.  II  70.  8  (among  rafed irai),  but  the  function  of  distributing  
wine  to  the  Persian  invaders  is  probably 

comparable  
with  the  annona  militaris  and  therefore  that  of  a  soldier.  Tribunus  was  the  commonest  title  of  a 

regimental  commander  
and  so  by  itself  gives  very  little  clue  to  the  status  of  the  holder,  see  A.  H.  M.  Jones, 

The  Later  Roman  Empire  i  640.  At  this  juncture  the  Byzantine  
army  in  Egypt  was  presumably  

carrying  .out 

its  routine  duties  under  Persian  orders.  One  might  say  that  there  is  a  parallel  between  the  Persians’ exploitation  
of  the  standing  army  and  their  exploitation  

of  the  existing  Apion  household. 
poyav.  For  references  see  F.  T.  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  7;  add  CPR  VIII  74.  3,  7,  P.  Ness.  Ill  92.  36,  38, 

42  (bis),  43.  For  the  postulated  transmission  of  roga  from  vulgar  Latin  into  various  Romance  languages  see 

J.  Kramer,  £PE  51  (1983)  121-2.  It  appears  to  be  the  equivalent  of  erogatio  as  poyevco  is  the  equivalent  of 
erogare,  see  above  26  n.  Gignac  and  Kramer  make  it  paroxytone  in  opposition  to  early  publications,  such 

as  F.  Preisigkc,  WB,  which  give  it  as  oxytone.  Kramer  loc.  cit.  p.  121  n.  27  says  the  reason  for  the  earlier 

accentuation  is  not  obvious,  but  one  may  guess  that  the  editors  thought  that  the  word  was  actually  a  vulgar 

abbreviation  of  erogatio  and  so  retained  the  accent  on  that  syllable. 
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3961.  Fragment  of  Contract 

97/3 1  (c)  17  x10  cm  631/2 

This  scrap  is  only  the  second  dated  Oxyrhynchite  document  of  the  period  between 

the  Persian  and  Arabic  occupations  to  be  published,  cf.  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp, 

Regnal  Formulas  68-9,  who  were  writing  before  the  first,  and  the  best  parallel  to  this, 

was  edited  by  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPE  65  ( [986)  163-7.  Here  onlY  the  top  and  beginnings 

of  six  lines  survive,  the  first  five  occupied  by  the  standard  invocation  of  Christ  and  the 

date  formulas,  and  the  last  with  an  address  to  a  church,  ‘to  the  holy  catholic  church 

of  god’,  which  was  the  cathedral  church  of  Oxyrhynchus,  see  6  n. 
There  is  no  endorsement  to  give  a  clue  to  the  nature  of  the  contract,  but  the  back 

is  occupied  by  four  lines  of  writing  practice  published  below  as  3962. 

There  is  no  sheet  join  to  prove  which  side  is  the  recto.  The  writing  of  the  contract, 
which  no  doubt  stood  here  before  the  other  side  was  used  for  the  writing  practice, 

runs  across  the  fibres.  The  practice  runs  along  the  fibres  of  the  back. 

+  iv  ovo/iaTi  tov  Kvplov  Kai  Seciroroy  ’/^[cou]  X[piCTOv  rod  9eov  Kai 

CCOTTjpOC  rjpLtbv. 

fiaciXelac  tcov  Oeiorarcov  Kai  evcepecraroov  r)[p.cbv  SeciroTcov  @\aovtov 'HpahcXe lov  tov 

altoviov  AvyovcTOV  Kai  AvTOKpaTopoc  erovc  k\u\  [  Kai  waTeiac  Trjc 

avTOv  evcefieiac  (?)  erouc  nn  Kai 

< PXaovtov  'HpaKXeiov  veov  KcovcTavTi[vov  tov  OeorjovXaKTOv  avTOv  vlov 
It ovc  nn~ ,  (month  and  day), 

5  (vac.)  IvS(lKTlCOVOc)  TT€jJ.TTTTjC ,  («?' TOVC )  T7J  [  (/Cat)  CC>£. 

rf)  ayia  tov  deoii  KadoXiKfj  €kkXtjci a  [ 

5  lv8°I,  L  =  (crovc) 

‘In  the  name  of  the  lord  and  master  Jesus  Christ  our  god  and  saviour.  In  the  reign  of  our  most  godly 

and  most  pious  masters,  Flavius  Heraclius,  the  eternal  Augustus  and  Imperator,  year  ...,  and  in  the 

consulship  of  his  piety  (?)  year  . , . ,  and  (in  the  reign)  of  Flavius  Heraclius,  new  Constantine,  his  god- 

protected  son  year  (month  and  day),  filth  indiction,  year  308  (and  2 77) ■  ’ 
‘To  the  holy  catholic  church  of  god  ...’ 

1  The  restoration  of  formula  1  is  virtually  certain,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  CE  56  (1981)  12 1. 

For  very  rare  variations  see  3954  2—3  n. 

2-4  Cf.  P.  Princ.  inv.  AM  11244  of  ad  634/5,  edited  by  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  6 5  (1986)  163-7.  That 
document  too  is  damaged  and  has  lost  the  ends  of  the  lines.  At  the  end  of  line  3  there  restore  0X{a ovlov) 

before  'HpatcXeiov,  which  begins  line  4,  and  in  4  add  /cat  between  Ay[yovcrov  and  AvroKpdropoc],  as  here. 

I  have  not  dared  to  restore  the  year  numbers,  since  the  best  parallel  is  also  damaged.  The  name  of 

Heraclius  II  does  not  appear  in  dating  clauses  until  after  the  expulsion  of  the  Persians.  The  indiction 
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number  5  and  the  first  surviving  figure  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  era  numbers,  showing  it  to  be  above  300,  date . 

the  document  securely  between  30  August  631  and  28  August  632,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Chrono¬ 
logical  Systems  93.  Since  the  clerk  of  3955  had  advanced  the  regnal  year  number  to  2  by  23  September  61 1, 

before  the  first  anniversary  of  the  dies  imperii  of  Heraclius,  see  introd.  there,  my  expectation  would  be  that 
at  any  period  of  the  year  in  Oxyrhynchus  all  reckonings  of  the  date  would  be  assimilated  to  this  traditional 

Egyptian  year;  if  so,  the  figures  would  be  regnal  year  22  of  Heraclius  I,  consular  year  22  (or  21?),  regnal 

year  20  of  Heraclius  II,  cf.  K.  A,  Worp,  BASP  22  (1985)  361-3.  This  remains  to  a  great  extent  a  speculation, 
especially  in  view  of  the  inconsistencies  already  encountered  in  these  late  dating  formulas. 

3  ei3ce/3eiac  (?)  is  a  stopgap,  cf.  £PE  65  (1986)  165. 

4  0€o<j)vXdi<Tov.  Cf.  £PE  65  (1986)  163,  line  7. 

6  rfj  ayla  tov  deov  KaOoXiKf)  Cf;  XVI  1967  3  (AD427),  1900  3  ( AD  528),  PSI  III  216.  3 

(ad  534) .  The  two  sixth  century  items  go  on  in  the  same  terms:  rfj  \mo  tov  ayiwTarov  kcli  deoc/nXtcTaTov 

TTdTepa  rjfxcbv  afifia  Tllrpov  €ttLkottov  ra vtttjc  ttjc  Xapenpac  'OtjvpvyxiTtov  rroXecoc]  1967,  about  a  hundred  years 
earlier,  although  damaged,  clearly  has  something  similar  but  shorter,  also  naming  a  bishop  Peter.  As  already 

observed  in  1900  3-7  n.,  the  wording  vi to  ...  Herpov  I-ttickottov ,  ‘under  the  supremacy  of...  Peter  bishop  of 

...’,  can  hardly  refer  to  a  former  bishop,  so  that  presumably  the  earlier  Peter  was  bishop  in  427,  and  a  later 
one  was  bishop  at  least  from  528  to  534.  Here  there  would  probably  have  been  a  reference  to  a  bishop  in 

office  in  631/2.  It  seems  correct  to  view  this  church  as  a  cathedral,  i.e.  the  principal  seat  of  the  local  bishop, 

although  the  adjective  KadoXiKr\  does  not  apply  only  to  a  bishop’s  principal  church,  see  E.  Wipszycka,  Les 
ressources  de  Vtglise  25-6,  P.  Col.  VIII  244.  17  n. 

3962.  Wrfi  'ing  Exercise 

97/31  (c)  17  x  10  cm  c.  631/2 

This  exercise  is  written  on  the  back  of' 3961,  a  fragment  of  a  contract  of  ad  631/2 
which  was  without  a  doubt  the  original  use  of  the  papyrus.  There  is  no  sheet  join  to 

prove  which  side  is  the  recto.  The  contract  crosses  the  fibres,  the  exercise  is  written 

the  same  way  up  along  the  fibres  of  the  back,  and  so  we  have  the  top  and  ends  of  four 

lines  preserved  here,  while  the  contract  has  beginnings. 

Lines  1  and  3  were  written  well  apart  by  the  first  writer,  who  left  c.  2.5  cm 

between  them  so  that  the  second  writer,  who  used  a  slightly  darker  ink,  could  copy 

each  line  underneath.  At  first  sight  there  seems  little  to  choose  between  the  hands,  but 

on  closer  inspection  it  emerges,  as  we  would  expect,  that  the  first  hand  wrote  fluently 

while  the  second,  though  not  unpractised,  is  stiff  as  a  result  of  the  effort  to  copy  the 

style  of  the  letters  above.  The  pupil  made  one  mistake,  which  was  the  fault  of  the 

model,  though  it  is  not  quite  clear  what  the  master  did  write,  see  1-2  n. 

On  writing  exercises  in  general  see  H.  Harrauer,  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  Neue  Texle  aus 

clem  antiken  Unterricht  (MPER  XV)  9-14,  esp.  10--11  on  exercises  in  style  or  formula 
by  practised  writers. 

The  most  interesting  thing  is  that  the  first  line  is  an  address  to  a  consular  who 

was  a  local  landowner.  The  formula  would  suit  Flavius  Apion  III  at  an  early  stage  of 

his  career  before  he  acquired  the  patriciate,  see  3939  4-5  n.,  cf.  e.g.  XVIII  2202  5, 

XXVII  2478  4-5.  However,  he  became  a  patrician  about  ad  605,  while  the  exercise 
dates  from  not  before  ad  631/2.  There  is  a  rather  similar  case  in  MPER  XV  95,  where 

two  consular  dates  about  thirty  years  apart  occur  on  a  sheet  of  exercises.  The  editors 

contemplated  with  due  reserve  the  possibility  that  the  same  sheet  was  used  again  thirty 

3962.  WRITING  EXERCISE 

years  later,  but  that  is  even  more  unlikely  here,  where  the  contract  looks  like  a  genuine 

document,  even  if  it  was  a  spare  copy  or  a  draft  botched  at  some  point  which  has  not 

survived.  For  completeness  it  should  be  added  that  Flavius  Apion  III  is  not  the  only 

known  candidate.  The  formula  would  also  suit  Strategius  I,  see  XVI  1984  3,  which 

is,  however,  even  further  in  the  past,  dating  from  ad  523.  Finally,  a  remote  possibility 

is  that  the  formula  is  contemporary  with  the  exercise  and  therefore  refers  to  a  consular 

landowner  in  possession  of  his  lands  in  the  territory  of  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  interval 

between  the  withdrawal  of  the  Persians  and  the  Arab  invasion,  perhaps  another 

member  of  the  Apion  family.  I  hasten  to  say  that  I  know  of  no  other  indication  that 

this  could  be  the  case,  and  do  not  believe  it  to  be  so. 

(m.  1)  ]  arro  v-rrarcov  yeovxovvn  /cat  evravda  rfj  /\.a(pLvpa) 

(m.  2)  ]  a-no  vrrarivv  yeouyow rt  /cat  evravda  rfj  ju.$ 

]  (vac.) (m.  1)  eu]Aa/3ouc  fxvr)p.rjC  Cepr/vov  arro  ra vrrjc 

(m.  2)  e]y\afiovc  pcvrp ucrjc  Cepr/voy  arjo  ravr-qc 

]  (vac.) 

r  '  X'aSI ? 

‘To  ...  consular,  landowner  here  also  in  the  splendid  ...  of  Serenus  of  discreet  memory  from  this  ...’ 

1-4  The  two  lines  of  the  model  could  be  restored  as  part  of  a  single  formula  for  a  prescript,  e.g.: 

&\aovtu>  An  low  i  rot  nu.vevfjrripop  Kal  vn TepfivecraTip]  an  6  vndrojv 
yeovxovvn  Kal  evravda  rfj  Aa(/t? Tpq.) 

’0£vpvyx<-Tuiv  ^r6Xe^  napd  name  viov  tov  rf/c  ev]\af3ovc  p.vrjp.T]c  Cepr/vov 

arro  ravrpe 

rijc  ’OCupvyyLTajv  noXecoc. 

Instead  of  7 rapd  +  genitive  a  nominative  would  be  possible.  If,  however,  this  were  the  copy  of  a  genuine 

document  addressed  to  a  member  of  the  Apion  family  we  would  expect  to  see  the  name  of  an  intermediary, 

Sid  Mrjva  otVcrou  ktX.  in  the  case  of  Apion  III,  see  3935  7  n.,  cf.  3941  14-18. 

1-2  The  invariable  formula  is  yeovxovvn  Kal  evravda  rrj  Xaprrpa  '‘Otvpvyyirojv  rroXei,  cf.  e.g.  3936  8-9, 
3944  5-6,  3945  10-11.  The  fact  that  the  pupil  did  not  recognize  the  wording  is  perhaps  some  sort  of 
confirmation  that  the  formula  was  already  an  antiquated  one.  He  clearly  wrote  rfi  w'th  mu  in  the 

proper  shape  for  the  style  with  the  first  stroke  close  to  the  vertical  and  descending  well  below  the  line.  This 

derives  from  the  master’s  version  above,  which  though  undamaged  is  far  from  clear.  A  lambda  is  recogniz¬ 
able,  but  looks  as  if  it  has  been  added,  since  it  cuts  through  the  eta;  alpha  is  sketchy  and  perhaps  short  of 

a  loop.  It  is  easy  to  see  why  the  pupil  thought  of  mu,  though  it  would  be  a  mu  foreign  to  this  style  with  a 

sloping  first  stroke.  In  the  third  and  fourth  centuries  Aap.$  was  quite  usual  for  Xap.(np-),  but  in  these  late 
texts  it  is  usually  not  abbreviated  so  drastically;  Aa$  is  very  unusual.  The  master  seems  to  have  bungled  the 
end  of  the  line,  probably  because  he  misjudged  the  space. 

3—4  For  Try:  evXafiovc  fxvrjjjLrjc  cf.  3958  12-13  n. 
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Square  brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture 

or  from  other  sources,  round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a 

symbol.  An  asterisk  denotes  a  word  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or  Suppl.  The  article  is  not 
indexed. 

I.  RULERS  AND  REGNAL  YEARS 

Augustus 

Qeoc  Cefiacroc  (no  year)  3915  2 

Tiberius 

Tifiepioc  Kaicap  Cefiacroc  3915  21,  29, 30  (year  n) 

Nero 

Neputv  KXavSioc  Kaicap  CefSacrdc  PcppaviKoc  Autok- 

pdrwp  (year  6)  3916  16-17 

COMMODUS 

AvprjXioc  KojXfxoSoc  Xvrcovivoc  Kaicap  6  Kvpioc  (year 

28)  3918  10-13,  20-22 

Severus  and  Caracalla 

01  KVpLOL  AvroKparopec  Ceovijpoc  Kal  Xvrcovivoc  Evce- 

p etc  Cefiacrol  (year  1  (5-10)?)  3920  7-9 

Macrinus 

No  titulature  (year  2)  3921  9  (see  8-9  n.) 

Elagabalus 

AvroKparcop  Kaicap  Mapicoc  AvprjXioc  Xvrcovivoc  Ev- 

cefirjc  Evrax^c  Cefiacroc  (year  2)  3921  46—7 

Severus  Alexander 

6  KVpLoc  r/p, <ov  AvroKparcop  Kaicap  Mapnoc  AvprjXioc 

Ceovijpoc  XXetjavSpoc  Kaicap  6  Kvpioc  3924  10—13 

AvroKparcop  Kaicap  MapKoc  AvprjXioc  Ceovijpoc  XXe- 

£av8poc  Evcefirjc  EvTVxyjC  Cefiacroc  (year  2)  3924 

20-23 

Philippi 

AvroKparcop  Kaicap  MapKoc  ' IovXioc  <PiXnrrroc  Eve- 
efirjc  Evtvx^c  Kal  IovXioc  &iXirrrroc  yevvaioraroc Kal  emcfxavecraroc  Kaicap  Ceftacroi  (year  3)  3926 

23-8 

Decius 

AvroKparcop  Kaicap  Fdioc  Mcccioc  Kvtvroc  Tpaiavoc 
Ackioc  Evcefirjc  Evrvx^c  Cefiacroc  (year  1)  3929 

15-18 

Diocletian  and  Maximian 

o  Kvpioc  rjjicbv  A  lOKXrjnavoc  Kal  6  Kvpioc  rjjicov  Matjifju- 

a voc  Ccpacroi  (year  6  and  5)  3930  15-18 

Maurice 

d  deioraroc  Kal  evcefiecraroc  rjpubv  hecrrorrjc  jxeyicroc 

evepyerrjc  0A aovioc  Tiftepioc  MavpiKioc  6  ale ovtoc 

Avyovcroc  Kal  AvroKparcop  (year  6)  3934  1-4 
o  deioraroc  Kal  evcefiecraroc  rjjicbv  Seen orrjc  p,eyicroc 

evepyerrjc  0 Xaovioc  MavpiKioc  Tifiepioc  6  alcovioc 

Avyovcroc  Kal  AvroKparcop  (year  9)  3935  1-4 

o  deioraroc  Kal  evcefiecraroc  rjp,cov  Secrrorrjc  <(/l ieyic- 

roc)  evepyerrjc  0Aaoui.bc  MavpiKioc  Neoc  Tiftepipc  6 
alcovioc  Avyovcroc  Kal  AvroKparcop  (year  19)  3938 

2-5 

Phocas 

d  fleioraroe  Kal  evcefiecraroc  rjpiiov  Secrrorrjc  fieyicroc 

evepyerrjc  0Aaoui.be  0ai/edc  d  alcovioc  Avyovcroc  k ai 

AvroKparcop  (year  2)  3940  4-6  (year  3)  3941 

6-8  (year  4)  3942  3-5  (year  5)  3943  3-6 
3944  1-3  3945  4-7  3946  3-6  3947  3-6 

(year  7)  3948  3-5 
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Heraclius Heraglius  and  Heraclius  Junior 

6  0€l OTCLTOC  Kat  eVCefieCTCLTOC  TjfACOV  SeCTTOTTjC  dov'ioc 

' HpaKXeioc  6  aldivioc  Avyovcroc  Kai  AvroKpdrojp 

(year  i )  3954  4-6  3957  4-6 
o  det oraroc  Kai  evcefiecraroc  r/fidiv  Secrrorrjc  fieyicroc 

cvcpycrrjc  (PXdov'ioc  'HpaKXcioc  o  aicbvtoc  Avyovc¬ 

roc  Kai  AvTOKpaTOjp  (year  2)  3955  2—3  3956  2—5 

(year  4)  3958  6-7 

6et oraroi  kcu  cvceficcrarot  rjfiwv  Secrrorat  dov'ioc 
* HpaKXetoc  o  atcbvioc  Avyovcroc  Kai  AvroKparcop 

...  Kai  <PXdovtoc  'HpaKXeioc  veoc  Kaivcravrivoc  6 

deo^vXaKToc  a vrov  vioc  (years?)  3961  2—4 

II.  CONSULS 

AD  587/8  vrrartiac  rov  adrou  evccficcrarov  rjfidiv 

Sccttotov  erotic  tt efinrov  3933  2-3  3934  4-5 

AD  ̂ 07/8  imarctac  rov  avrov  evccBecrarov  r>u,cbv  Scc-no- 

tov  crovc  i€~  3936  3-4 
AD  598/9  vrrarciac  rov  avrov  cvceficcrdrov  rjficov 

ScCTTOTOV  CTOVC  L S'  3937  3-4 

AD  600/1  vvarelac  rov  avrov  edce/3ec rdrov  rfficuv 

Sccnorov  crovc  irj  3938  5—6  3939  2—3 

AD  608/9  virartiac  rov  avrov  cvccficcrarov  rpxdiv 

hcCTTOTOV  crovc  s'  3948  3-6 

III.  INDICTIONS  AND  ERAS 

(a)  Indictions 

6th  (587/8)  3933  3)  12  3934  6 

gth  (590/1)  3935  5 

1st  (597/8)  3936  5 

2nd  (598/9)  3936  20-21  Umveix-nac)  3937  4 
4th  (600/1)  3938  7  3939  3 

7th  (603/4)  (3940  6] 

8th  (604/5)  3941  8,  28 

gth  (605/6)  3942  6,  28 

13th  (609/10)  3949  4  3950  2  3951  2  [3952  2, 

16] 

14th  (610/ 1 1 )  3951  2  (apxrj)  3952  16  (hrwep- 
tjcic)  3953  2  3954  7,  32,  45 

15th  (611/12)  3955  3,  8-9  3956  5  3957  5 
1st  (612/13)  3955  g  (emreJiTjcic) 
2nd  (613/14)  3958  [7],  17,  37,  (41) 

8th  (619/20)  3959  3 

10th  (606/7)  3942  30  (fwweftijac)  3943  6  3944  9th  (620/21)  3960  3,  17,  19,  22,  24,  27,  28,  29 

3  3945  7  3946  6  3947  6 
1 2th  (608/9)  3948  6 

5th  (631/2)  3961  5 

( b )  Eras 
267/236  590/1  3935  5 

286/255  6og/io  3949  5  3952  2  3953  2? 

287/256  6 1 0/ 1 1  395445 

288/257  611/12  3955  8 

290/259  613/14  395841 
297/266  620/21  3960  3 

308/277  630/31  3961  5 

IV.  MONTHS 

ABvp  3921  29  3922  11  3923  6  3937  4  3943  0J>6  3921  20,  22,  36  3922  [1],  [3],  6,  17  (3927  3, 

6  3944  3  3945  7  39466  39476  8,  14,  16,  18,  [35?],  37,  51,  54  3933  12  3953 
2  3955  3 

eirayopevaL  3924  23 

'Erreicf)  3929  18  3950  2 

IV.  MONTHS 

133 

Mecoprj  3924  23  39345  39393  3942  27  3951  ^apevwd  [3920  7]  3921  1 1,  16,  27,  29,  40, 

2  47  3922  1  o,  18  3935  5  39366 

MeXe(p  3916  14  39(20  6  39219,12,17,21,23,28,  0aPiiovBi  3930  io,  18,  21  3933  3  3940  6 

33,  37  3922  [2],  [4],  7,  14,  17  3926  28,  <Z>a<Sf  3921  23  3922  4  (3927  1, 4,  5, 6, 8,  1 1,  13, 
41  3942  5  3954  7  3957  6  14,15,17,18,19,24,26,27,28,29,30,32,33,36, 

37.  39.  44.  45.  46,  47.  48,  5°.  52>  53.  54)  3956  5 Flavvi  3917  12  3948  6  3949  4 

IJaxtlv  3936  5  3958  7  Xoi (a*  3921  31  (Xuo«)  3922  12  (xva«) 

Xva k  see  Xolan 
Cefiacroc  3915  22,  29,  30 

Tu/3i  3921  31  3922  12  3941  8  3959  3 

V.  DATES 

7  September  30 

3915  21-2,  29 

8  September  30 

3915  30 

16  February  60 3916  13-17 

25  February-26  March  219 

3921  46-7 

24  August  223 

3924  20-23 

9  February  246 

3926  23-8,  41 

25  June-24  July  250. 

3929  14-18 1  April  290 

3930  15-18 .  12  April  290 3930  10 

1 3  April  588 

3933  2-3 

14  August  588 

3934  1-5 
6  March  591 

3935  1-5 

5  May  598 

3936  1-5 

13  November  598 3937  1-5 

7  March  601 

3938  2-7 

25  July  601 

3939  2-3 

6-14  April  604 

3940  3-6 
27  December  604-25  January  605 

3941  4-8 
22  February  606 

3942  3-6 

1 5  November  606 3943  3-6 
16  November  606 3944  1-3  3945  4-7 

18  November  606 

3946  3-6 28  October-26  November  606 

3947  3-6 

9 June  609 
3948  2-6 

4june  610 

3949  4-5 

25  June  610 

3950  2 

21  August  610 
3951  2 

23  September  610? 

3953  2 
12  February  61 1 

3954  3-7 

23  September  61 1 

3955  2-3 

1  October  61 1 
3956  2-5 

21  February  612  (or  20  February  61 1?) 

3957  4-6 

26  April-25  May  614 3958  6-7 

12  January  620 

3959  3 
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VI.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

Xftpadfx:  Aur.  Abraham,  s.  of  Funsis,  m.  Erebecca 
3954  1 9,  46 

AyaOtvoc ,  f.  of  Aphynchis  3927  33 

AyaOdc  Aaifxouv:  Aur.  Berenicianus  alias  Agathus 

Daemon,  s.  of  Isidorus,  grandson  of  Achillas  m. 

Nicarus,  b.  of  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias  Poseidonius 

[3921  3-4] 

A yadoc  Aatp.(x)v:  Aur.  Sarapion  alias  Agathus  Dae¬ 

mon,  ex-gymnasiarch  3925  2-3 
AIXovpic ,  alias  Demetris  3927  35 

AkvXclc.  Subatianus  Aquila,  prefect  of  Egypt  3920  4 

AXe^avBpa  see  Index  VIII  (a) 

AXztjavBpoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Severus  Alexander 

Afj,fujQviav6c:  Aur.  Ammonianus,  s.  of  Apollonius 
3921  50 

AfxpLcoviXXa:  Pulfernia  Berenice  alias  Ammonilla,  m. 

of  C.  Pulfernius  Tiberinus,  assistant  to  the  council 

3924  5-6 
AfxfMDvtoc:  Aur.  Ammonius,  gymnasiarch,  prytanis 

in  office  3924  2 

Ap,}i<j)vioc ,  f.  of  Diogenes  3927  50 

Ap,p,w(vioc),  f.  of  Heracleides  3927  26 

AfjLfjLclo^toc))  f.  of  Sarapiades  3927  29 

Ap,p,o)vioc,  f.  of  Serenus  3927  20 

A/ipubvioc:  Julius  Ammonius  alias  Evangelus,  strate- 

gus  (Thinite,  Heracleppolite)  3926  1  3928  2 
Afioic,  alias  Ghresimus  3927  1 1 

Apto'Cc :  Aur.  Amois,  m.  Taamois,  b.  of  Taharpaesis 
3929  3,  19,  22  (Aixotra  gen.) 

Aptok,  f.  of  Hieracapollon  3927  3 

ApLo'ic ,  s.  of  Antonius  3927  32 
Apioky  s.  of  ApoUodidymus  3927  38 

Apboirac  see  AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Amois,  m.  Taamois 

ApLvvTac ,  s.  of  Serenus  3927  22 

ApLvvrtavoc,  f.  of  Paapis  3927  1 7 

Avacractocy  contract  writer  3933  40  (Anast(asiu)) 

Avacractocy  s.  of  the  late  George  3934  7 

AvrjXiocy  singulans  3932  3,  14 

Avdecrtocy  alias  Valerius  (?)  3927  36 

AvOecriocy  f.  of  Dius  3927  46 

AvtKTjTocy  f.  of  Eudaemon  3927  53 

Avva,  m.  of  Aur.  Pamuthius,  KovcfxoKc  papievcy  w.  of 

Apollos  3942  1 3 

Avovtt:  Aur.  Anup,  s.  of  Menas  (alias?  s.  of?)  Camul 

3959  9-10,  22 
Avovtt :  Aur.  Anup,  s.  of  Pamuthius,  m.  Herais  3949 

i2y  17 

Avovtt y  f.  of  Aur.  Menas,  h.  of  Martyria  3954  18 

AvovTTy  f.  of  Aur.  Pamuthius(?)  or  Papnuthiusf?) 
3953  8 

Avrek,  s.  of  Titan  3915  [1],  23 

Avrcovivoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Gommodus,  Severus  and 

Caracalla,  Elagabalus 

Avtwvloc :  G.  Julius  Antonius  3924  18-19,  2  7 
Avtwvloc,  f.  of  Amois  3927  32 

Attci[  3947  1 1 
arra  Clcjv:  Aur.  Apa  Sion,  stableman,  s.  of  Petronius, 

m.  Helen,  h.  of  Aurelia  Thecla,  d.  of  Constantine, 
m.  Eustathia  3938  12—15,  24 

AttUov'.  Flavius  Apion  6  rra v€v<f>7)pLoc  Kal  vt T€p<f)V€CTa- 

roc  otto  vnarcov  3939  4—5:  +  Kal  rrarpiKtoc  3941 

9“  1 1  [3943  7-8]  3944  4-5  3945  8  3946  7-9  3947 

7

-

 

8

 

 

3950  3  [3951  3]  [3952  3]  3953 

3  3954  11  (o  rrav€V(f>Y)pLoc  rrarpiKioc  A.)  3956 

6-7  3957  7  (A.  6  vav€v<f)r)pLoc  tt arptKioc)  3958 8

-

 

9

 

 

3959  4—5  (A.  d  pLaKapirrjc  yevopuevoc  TTarpiK- 

10c)  
3960  

1  [A.  
6  ev  cvkXcc 

t  rfj  
jivrjfirj) An  to)  (v):  M.  Ulpius  Apion  3927  9 

ATroXXoBiBvpiocy  f.  of  Amois  3927  38 

AitoXXco  (unfinished?)  3927  34 

AttoXXcuvloc:  Aur.  Apollonius,  former  hypomnema- 

tographus,  strategus  3930  1 
AnoXXa)vi.oCy  f.  of  Aur.  Ammonianus  3921  50 

A7ToXXd>(vtoc)y  f.  ofBesarion  3927  39 

ATToXXcovLocy  guardian  of  Heracleidiaena,  a  minor 

3923  1 

AttoXXcvvloc :  M.  Aurelius  Apollonius,  hierophant 

3920  16 

AttoXXwvioc,  strategus  (Heracleopolite)  3917  1,  11 

AttoXXoic,  deceased,  f.  of  Aur.  Serenus,  ipydrrjc  ,to>v 
XpvcoX6ajv3933  7,  [35],  42 

AttoXXojc:  flavius  Apollos,  o  p.cyaXoTTp€TTccraroc 

Kopiecy  administrator  of  Flavius  Strategius  3936 

9

-

 

1

0

 

AiroXX&c,  f.  of  Aur.  Pamuthius,  KovrjroKcpapcvc,  h.  of Anna  3942  13,  32,  37 

Air  oAAoic,  secretary  of  the  household  of  Justus  s.  of 

Eudaemon,  grandfather  of  Theodoras  3938  9 

Aprjriwv,  f.  ofBesarion  3927  40 

ApOojdrjc.  Hermias  alias  3927  30 

ApiTOKpac  3936  25 

ApiroKparicov,  s.  of  Serenus?  3927  37  n. 

Acap  %  [  3937  6?,  see  n. 

AcKXrjmd&rjc:  Aur.  Asclepiades,  former  hypomne- 

matographus,  prytanis  in  office  3930  5-6 
AacXrjindhric  see  KXavSioc 

Arapia,  m.  of  Aur.  Sephthomois,  w.  ofDamas  3928 

5 

Avyovcroc  3934  3  3935  3  3938  4  3940  5  3941 

6  3942  5  3943  5  3944  2  3945  6  3946  5 

(Ayovcrov)  3947  5  3948  4  3954  3  [3955 

3]  3956  4  3957  5  3958  7  3961  3 

Avyovcroc  see  also  Index  I  s.vv.  Maurice,  Phocas, 
Heraclius 

AvprjXia:  Aurelia  Nicarus,  m.  of  Aur.  Berenicianus 

alias  Agathus  Daemon  and  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias 
Poseidonius,  w,  of  Aur.  Hierax  3921  6,  49 

Aup-r/Xla:  Aurelia  Senpatus,  d.  of  Panuris,  grand¬ 

daughter  of  Titoes,  w.  ofTitoes  s.  of  Cortas,  m.  of Pseccs  3926  1-2,  29-30,  35 

AvprjXla-.  Aurelia  Thecla,  w.  of  Aur.  Apa  Sion,  d.  of 

Constantine,  m.  Eustathia,  m.  ofjustina  by  Dam- 
ianus  3938  12-15 

Avpr/Xioc  [3955  6?] 

Avpr/Xioci  Aur.  Abraham,  s.  of  Funsis,  m.  Erebecca 

3954  1 9,  46 

AvpriXioc'.  Aur.  Ammonianus,  s.  of  Apollonius  3921 

5° 

AvpriXioc'.  Aur.  Ammonius,  gymnasiarch,  prytanis  in 
office  3924  2 

AuprjXioc.  Aur.  Amois,  m,  Taamois,  b.  of  Tahar¬ 
paesis  3929  3,  19,  22  (Apoira  gen.) 

AvpriXioc :  Aur.  Anup,  s.  of  Menas  (alias?  s.  of?) 
Camul  3959  9-10,  22 

AvprjXioc-  Aur.  Anup,  s.  of  Pamuthius,  m.  Herais 

3949  11-13,  1 7 

AvprjXioc.  Aur.  Apa  Sion,  stableman,  s.  of  Petronius, 

m.  Helen,  h.  of  Aurelia  Thecla,  d.  of  Constantine, 
m.  Eustathia  3938  12-15,  24 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Apollonius,  former  hypomnemato- 

graphus,  strategus  3930  1 
AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Asclepiades,  former  hypomnemato- 

graphus,  prytanis  in  office  3930  5-6 AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Berenicianus  alias  Agathus  Daemon, 

s.  of  Isidorus,  grandson  of  Achillas,  m.  Nicarus,  b. 

of  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias  Poseidonius  [3921  3-4] 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Dius  alias  Pertinax,  strategus  3925  1 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Hierax,  s.  of  Sarapion,  m.  Taysoreus 

3921  1-2,  45,  48 

AvprjXioc:  Aur..  Horigenes,  s.  ofStephanus,  m.  Ere¬ 

becca  3954  21,  47 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  John,  s.  of  Horigenes,  m.  Maria  3954 

16,  46 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Macaris,  pclijio v,  s.  of  Jeremiah,  m. Maria  3954  14-16,  45 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Menas,  s.  of  Anup,  m.  Martyria  3954 

18,  46 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Pamuthius,  KovijroKcpapcvc,  s.  of 

Apollos,  m.  Anna  3942  11-13,  32>  37 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Pamuthius(?),  s.  of  Anup  3953  7-8 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Pamuthius,  s.  of  Menas  3959  15 

AvprjXioc :  Aur.  Papnuthius(?),  s.  of  Anup  3953  7-8 

AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Peter,  s.  ofjoseph,  m.  Irene  3950  7 

AvprjXioc :  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias  Poseidonius,  s.  of 

Isidorus,  grandson  of  Achillas,  m.  Nicarus,  b.  of 
Aur.  Berenicianus  alias  Agathus  Daemon  3921  5 

AvpriXtoc:  Aur.  Sarapion  alias  Agathus  Daemon, 

ex-gymnasiarch  3925  2-3 
AvpriXioc:  Aur.  Sephthomois  s.  of  Damas,  m.  Ataria 

3928  4 

Avp(rjXioc):  Aur.  Serenus,  cpydrrjc  raw  xpvc°X°wv’ s- 
of  the  late  Apollos  3933  6,  33-4,  41-2 

AilprjAtioc):  Aur.  Soter  s.  of  Soter  3926  31-2 
AvprjXioc:  Aurelius  Verianus,  ex-prefect  of  Egypt 

3918  8 
AvprjXioc:  Aur.  Victor,  npoacrbrjc  3941  19,  21 

AvpriXioc:  M.  Aurelius  Apollonius,  hierophant  3920 

16 

A  vprjXioc  . . .  fair  3929  20—2  I 
AvpyXwc  see  also  Index  I  s.vv.  Commodus,  Elagaba¬ 

lus,  Severus  Alexander 

AyiXXdc,  f.  of  Isidorus,  grandfather  of  Aur.  Berenici¬ 
anus  alias  Agathus  Daemon  and  Aur.  Sarapiades alias  Poseidonius  3921  3 

AxiXXcvc,  f.  of  Copres  3927  2  7 

Acjrvyxic,  s.  of  Agathinus  3927  33 

BcpeviK-rj:  Pulfernia  Berenice  alias  Ammonilla,  m.  of 

C.  Pulfernius  Tiberinus,  assistant  to  the  council 

3924  5-6 
BcpeviKiavoc:  Aur.  Berenicianus  alias  Agathus  Dae¬ 

mon,  s.  of  Isidorus,  grandson  of  Achillas,  m. 

Nicarus,  b.  of  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias  Poseidonius 
[3921  3-4] 

Brjcap(o>(v),  f.  of  Demeas  3927  44 

Brjcaphuv,  s.  of  Apollo(nius)  3927  39 

Brjcapluiv,  s.  of  Aretion  3927  40 
BCktwp  [3946  1 3?] 

BiKTtup:  Aur.  Victor,  rrpoacrl rrjc  3941  19,  qi 

BIktu>p,  deceased,  deacon  and  gospeller,  f.  ofjoseph, psalmist,  rent-collector  3958  13,  35,  43 

BiKTwp,  deceased  nomicarius ,  f.  of  Sergius  3942  9 

BiKTojp:  Flavius  Victor  6  ivbojoraroc  tXXovcrptoc  ko.'i dvriycovyoc  [3957  8] 

BiuXac,  (Julius)  Bola  libertus  diui  Augusti ,  patron  of 

Julius  Florus  3915  2 

rdioc:  C.  Julius  Antonius  3924  18-19,  27 

Faioc:  C.  Pulfernius  Tiberinus,  m.  Pulfernia  Beren¬ 

ice  alias  Ammonilla,  assistant  to  the  council  3924 

4-6,  24 

rdioc,  s.  of  Euporianus  3927  24 

rdioc  see  also  Index  I  s.v.  Decius 

AAaaoc,  alias  Serenus  3927  41 

rcppaviKoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Nero 

rcarpyioc,  deceased,  f.  of  Anastasius  3934  8 

rewpyioc,  deceased,  f.  of  Enoch  3949  10 
rcibpyioc:  Flavius  George,  bioLKrjrrjc  3954  8 

Acopyioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Menas,  h.  of  Sophia  3954  20 
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Pcdipytoc,  priest,  otKovofioc  of  the  church  of  St. 

Alexandra  3936  1 1,  31,  36 

Aafxac ,  f.  of  Aur.  Sephthomois,  h.  of  Ataria  3928  4 

Aafuavoc ,  f.  ofjustina  by  Aurelia  Thecla  3938  18 

Ackioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius 

Ar)fx,€ac,  s.  of  Besarion  3927  44 

A^fieac,  s.  ofDioscuria  ...?  3927  44 

Arnir}Tpioc\  Tineius  Demetrius,  prefect  of  Egypt  3918 

5-6 
Arjfirjrpic ,  Aeluris  alias  3927  35 

Ar)fj,rjrpLc ,  Epimachus  alias  3927  2 

AiSvpuoc,  s.  of  Sempronius(?)  3927  49 

A&vpoc,  s.  of  Theon(?)  3927  47 

Aioyevrjc,  f.  of  Plutarchus  3927  16 

AioyevrjCj  s.  of  Ammonius  3927  50 

Aioyevrjc,  s.  of  Posarapis  3927  25 

AioKXrjriavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Diocletian  and  Maxi- 
mian 

Aiovvcdfi(fuvv) ,  f.  of  Dionysius  3927  1 

Aiovvcioc,  f.  of  Hierax  3927  15 

Alovvcloc ,  f.  of  Theon  3916  3 

Aiovvcioc ,  s.  of  Dionysammon  3927  1 

Aiovvcioc,  s.  of  Dioscorus  3927  51 

Aiovvcioc,  s.  of  Theon  (?)  3927  48 

Aloe:  Aur.  Dius  alias  Pertinax,  strategus  3925  1 

A  10c ,  s.  of  Anthestius  3927  46 

AiocKopdp.fio)v,  s.  of  Valerius?  3927  45 

AtocKopoc,  f.  of  Dionysius  3927  51 

AtocKovpia[ ,  J,  f.  or  m:%f  Demeas  3927  43 

zhoc/coaptS-qc,  alias  Sap  ...  3927  42 

Eipr/vr),  m.  of  Aur.  Peter,  w.  of  Joseph  3950  7 

Eiprjvrj  see  Index  VII (b)  s.v.  hroUiov  Elprjvrj c 

'EXevrj,  m.  of  Aur.  Apa  Sion,  w.  of  Petronius  3938  13 

*Evti>Xi  nparius,  curator,  and  assistant  of  the  bath,  s.  of 

the  late  George  3949  6-8 
Ei rtfiaxoc,  alias  Demetrius  3927  2 

ErTiyapLc  (gen.  -piov) ,  slavewoman  3916  6-7,  11, 

>  23-4,  27
 EptficKKa,  m.  of  Aur.  Abraham,  w.  of  Funsis  3954 20 

’EpeficKKa,  m.  of  Aur.  Horigenes,  w.  of  Stephanus 3954  22 

Epfiiac,  alias  Harthothes  3927  30 

Epjiiac,  alias  Philodioscorus  3927  1 2 

mEp*  c  see  1 IovXioc 

EvdyyeXoc :  Julius  Ammonius  alias  Evangelus,  stra¬ 

tegus  (Thinite,  Heracleopolite)  3926  1  3928  2 

EvSaijuov:  . . .  Eudaemon,  prytanis  in  office  3925  4-5 

EvSaificov,  f.  of  Justus  deceased  3938  1  r 

Ev8at(ico(v),  s.  of  Anicetus  3927  53 

Ev8a(puo(v) ,  s.  ofOphelius  3927  52 

EvTTopiavoc,  f.  of  Gaius  3927  24 

Evccprjc:  Sarapion  alias  Eusebes,  of  the  Matidian 

tribe  and  Thesmophorian  deme,  s.  of  Sarapion 
3918  1-4 

Ever a9 ia,  m.  of  Aurelia  Thecla,  w.  of  Constantine [3938  15] 

ZwtXoc,  f.  of  Sarapion  banker  3915  14,  31 

3 HXCac ,  contract  writer  3936  35  (Helia  gen.) 

'HXlac,  deceased,  f.  of  Theodorus  cursor  of  the  praeses 
Arcadiae  3934  1 2 

■ Hpatc ,  m.  of  Aur.  Anup,  w.  of  Pamuthius  3949  1 3 

*HpaKXcihrjc,  s.  of  Ammonius  3927  26 

'HpaKXeiByc,  s.  of  Sarapion,  exegetes  3930  3 

'HpaKXcCh'rjc,  s.  of  Theon  3927  54 

'HpaKXciSCaiva,  a  minor  3923  1  —2 

'HpaKXeioc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Heraclius,  Heraclius 
and  Heraclius  Junior 

"Hpojv,  s.  of  Serenus  3927  13 

@€KXa:  Aurelia  Thecla,  w.  of  Aur.  Apa  Sion,  d.  of 

Constantine,  m.  Eustathia,  m.  ofjustina  by  Dam- 
ianus  3938  12-15,  18 

QcoSaipoc,  cursor  of  the  praeses  Arcadiae,  s.  of  the  late Elias  3934  9,  15 

QeoSwpoc,  goldsmith,  s.  of  the  late  Serenus  3833  4-5 

OeoSiopoc,  grandson  [cyyovpy.  1.  hey-)  of  Apollos 

secretary  of  the  household  of  Justus  s.  of  Eudae¬ 

mon  3938  8-u 

©eo'Scopoc  see  Index  VIII (a)  s.v.  aytoc  0 Qhov  3932  1 3 

f.  of  Didymus  3927  47 

©ecu(i')?,  f.  of  Dionysius  3927  48 
®«o(t>),  f.  of  Heracleides  3927  54 

@4wv,  f,  of  Philonides  3915  28 

©e'co(r),  f.  of  Sarapammon  3927  19 
@e<ov,  f.  of  Sarapion  3927  18 

@4iov,  s.  of  Dionysius  3916  3 

&divic,  f.  of  Nemesion  3927  4 

'hpa.Kom6\\cu(v) ,  s.  of  Amois  3927  3 

’Upa£:  Aur.  Hierax,  s.  of  Sarapion,  m.  Taysoreus 
3921  1-2,  45,  48 

'Iepaij,  s.  of  Dionysius  3927  15 

'Icpaf  s.  of  Melas  3927  14 

’Iepcpil ac,  f.  of  Aur.  Macaris,  picil car,  h.  of  Maria 

3954  15 

'IeprjpLLa c  [3944  9] 

’I-qcovc  see  Index  VIII(a),  ( b ) 

’IovXioc:  C.  Julius  Antonins  3924  18-19,  27 

’IovXioc:  Julius  Ammonius  alias  Evangelus,  strategus 

(Thinite,  Heracleopolite)  3926  1  3928  2 
7otiAtoc:  Julius  Eros  3917  9 

'IovXioc:  Julius  Florus  freedman  of  (Julius)  Bola, 
liberties  diui  Augusti  3915  2,  19,  26 

’ IovXioc :  Julius  Marcus,  praefectus  classis  Augustae 
Alexandrinae  3920  5,  io-i  1 

’IovXioc  see  also  Index  I  s.v.  Philippi 

’Iovcriva,  d.  of  Aurelia  Thecla  by  Damianus  3938  17 

’Iovctoc,  banker  of  the  household  of  Strategius,  s.  of 

the  late  Cyricus  3935  6 
’Iovctoc,  deceased,  f.  of...  teacher  3954  [12],  54 

’Iovctoc,  deceased,  s.  of  Eudaemon  3938  10— 1 1 

’IctXoipoc,  s.  of  Achillas,  f.  of  Aur.  Berenicianus  alias 

Agathus  Daemon  and  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias  Po- 
seidonius,  h.  of  Nicarus  3921  3 

IwavvrjC.  Aur.  John,  s.  of  Horigenes,  m.  Maria  3954 

16,  46 

’hndn’Tje,  contract  writer  3958  40 
’Iwdvirqc,  wine  steward  3960  3 

’Icocrjtp,  f.  of  Aur.  Peter,  h.  of  Irene  3950  7 

’hoepp,  psalmist,  rent-collector,  s.  of  the  late  Victor, deacon  and  gospeller  3958  1 1 ,  35,  42 

Kaicap  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Tiberius,  Nero,  Commodus, 

EJagabalus,  Severus  Alexander,  Philippi 

KaXrffMepoc  3932  1 1 KapovX:  Menas  (alias?  s.  of?)  Camul,  f.  of  Aur.  Anup 

3959  9-10 KXavStoc  Ti.  Claudius  Asclepiades,  strategus  (Oxy- 

rhynchite)  3916  1  see  also  Index  I  s.v.  Nero 

Koppo 80c  see  Index  I  s.v.  Commodus 

Koirprjc,  s.  of  Achilles  3927  27 

Koprac,  f.  of  Titoes  shoemaker  3926  8 
Kvivtoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius 

Kvpucoc,  deceased,  f.  ofjustus  banker  3935  8 

KuivcTavrimc,  f.  of  Aurelia  Thecla,  h.  of  Eustathia 

3938  1 4,  25 

KwvctcwtIvoc  see  also  Index  I  s.v.  Heraclius  and 

Heraclius  Junior 

Mcucapic:  Aur,  Macaris,  p.et£u>v,  s.  of  Jeremiah,  m. Maria  3954  14-16,  45 

Ma^ipiavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Diocletian  and  Maxi- 

mian 
Mapla,  m.  of  Aur.  John,  w.  of  Horigenes  3954  17 

Mapla,  m.  of  Aur.  Macaris,  pelt,wv,  h.  of  Maria  3954 
16 

Mapla,  m.  (?)  of  Paul  exceptor  3932  15 

MapKoc:  Julius  Marcus,  praefectus  classis  Augustae 

Alexandrinae  3920  5,  10-1 1 

Mapmc.  M.  Aurelius  Apollonius,  hierophant  3920 
16 

Mapicoc :  M.  Ulpius  Apion  3927  9 

MapKoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Elagabalus,  Severus Alexander,  Philippi 

Maprvpla,  m.  of  Aur.  Menas,  w.  of  Anup  3954  18 

MavpiKioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Maurice 

MeXac,  f.  of  Hierax  3927  14 

Meccioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius 

Mr)vac,  (alias?  s.  of?)  Camul,  f.  of  Aur.  Anup  3959 

9-10 

Myvac:  Aur.  Menas,  s.  of  Anup,  m.  Martyria  3954 

18,  46 

Mrjvac:  Aur.  Menas,  s.  of  George,  m.  Sophia  3954 

20,  47 

Mrjeac.  f.  of  Aur.  Pamuthius  3959  16 

MWac,  oWnjc  [3939  6]  3941  14  3944  6  3945 11  3946io  3950  5  3951  5  [3952  5]  3953 

5  3956  8  [3958  9]  3959  6 

NeiKapovc.  Aurelia  Nicarus,  m.  of  Aur.  Berenicianus 

alias  Agathus  Daemon  and  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias 
Poseidonius,  w.  of  Aur.  Hierax  3921  6,  49 

Ncpcciio (v) ,  s.  of  Thonis  3927  4 

Nepcov  see  Index  I  s.v.  Nero 

Nucavcop  3916  8 
Nucapov c  see  Neucapovc 

Oi5a[A(e'pioc)?,  Anthestius  alias  3927  36  n. 
OvaA(epioc)?,  f.  of  Dioscorammon  3927  45  n. 
"OXvfiiroc,  alias  Horion  3927  5 

Ovrjpiavoc:  Aurelius  Verianus,  ex-prefect  of  Egypt 3918  8 

OilXmoc:  M.  Ulpius  Apion  3927  9 

’OipeXioc,  f.  of  Eudaemon  3927  52 

/Tacrine,  s.  of  Amyntianus  3927  1 7 

llapovOioc  3936  24 
riapovSioc  [3945  13?] 

napovdioc :  Aur.  Pamuthius,  novipoKepapevc,  s.  of 

Apollos,  m.  Anna  3942  1 1  —  1 3,  32,  37 

riapovdioc?'.  Aur.  Pamuthius?  or  Papnuthius?,  s.  of 

Anup  3953  7-8 napiovOioc:  Aur.  Pamuthius,  s.  of  Menas  3959  1 5 

riap.ovdioc,{.  of  Aur.  Anup,  h.  of  Herais  3949  12, 

[17] 

Ilavovpic,  f.  of  Aurelia  Senpatus,  s.  of  Titoes  3926 

3—4,  29  (7 ravovp) 

IlaTTvovOioc  3942  34 

IlaTTvovOioc?'.  Aur.  Papnuthius?  or  Pamuthius?,  s.  of 

Anup  3953  7—8 IJabXoc,  exceptor,  s.(?)  of  Mary  3932  16 IlavXoc,  f.  of...  3955  [6],  24 

/ UpTival'.  Aur.  Dius  alias  Pertinax,  strategus  3925  1 
fUrpoc:  Aur.  Peter,  s.  of  Joseph,  m.  Irene  3950  7 

nerpdivioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Apa  Sion,  h.  of  Helen  3938  1 2, 

[24] 

nXovrapxoc,  s.  of  Diogenes  3927  16 
noedpame,  f.  of  Diogenes  3927  25 
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rioceiSwvioc:  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias  Poseidonius,  s.  of 

Isidorus,  grandson  of  Achillas,  m.  Nicarus,  b.  of 

Aur.  Berenicianus  alias  Agathus  Daemon  3921  5 

IlovX<j>cpvla\  Pulfernia  Berenice  alias  Ammonilla,  m. 

of  C.  Pulfernius  Tiberinus,  assistant  to  the  council 

3924  5-6 
[JovX<j>4pvioc:  G.  Pulfernius  Tiberinus,  m.  Pulfernia 

Berenice  alias  Ammonilla,  assistant  to  the  council 

3924  4-6,  24 

Upcijiiavoc  see  TIpijuav6 c 

Tlpijiiavoc,  stator  3917  1 

TlroXijia  see  Index  VII  (r) 

Carr .  [,  Dioscurides  alias  3927  42 

Capq[  3937  6 

Caparrdji(jio)v )  alias  ...  3927  28 

Caparrdji(pojv?)y  f.  of...  3927  8 

Caparrdjijicov,  fruitgrower  3923  2-3 

Caparrdjijicov ,  s.  of  Theon  3927  19 

CapamaSrjc:  Aur.  Sarapiades  alias  Poseidonius,  s.  of 

Isidorus,  grandson  of  Achillas,  m.  Nicarus,  b.  of 

Aur.  Berenicianus  alias  Agathus  Daemon  3921  5 

Capamd8rjc ,  s.  of  Ammonius  3927  29 

Caparrtiov  alias  Eusebes,  of  the  Matidian  tribe  and 

Thesmophorian  deme,  s.  of  Sarapion  3918  1-4 
Caparrlojv,  assistant  to  the  strategus  3926  34 

Caparrtcov:  Aur.  Sarapion  alias  Agathus  Daemon,  ex- 

gymnasiarch  3925  2-3 
Capamcov,  ck8ikoc  3917  5 

Caparricov,  f.  of  Aur.  Hief  ax,  h.  of  Taysoreus  3921  1, 

48 

Caparricov,  f.  of  Heracleides  exegetes  3930  3-4 

Caparricov,  f.  of  Sarapion  3919  1 

Caparricov ,  f.  of  Sarapion  alias  Eusebes  of  the  Mati¬ 

dian  tribe  and  Thesmophorian  deme  3918  2 

Caparricov,  s.  of  Sarapion  3919  1-2 

Caparricov ,  s.  of  Theon  3927  18 

Caparricov ,  s.  of  Zoilus,  banker  3915  14,  31 

CefZacroc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Augustus,  Tiberius,  Nero, 

Severus  and  Caracalla,  Elagabalus,  Severus 

Alexander,  Philippi,  Decius,  Diocletian  and  Max- 
imian,  IV,  IX  s.v.  croXoc  Cefiacroc  AXegavSpiVoc 

XI  (b)  s.v.  dpyvpiov 

Cejirrptb(vioc)?,  f.  of  Didymus  3927  49  n. 

Cevrrarovc:  Aurelia  Senpatus,  d.  of  Panuris,  grand¬ 

daughter  of  Titoes,  w.  of  Titoes  s.  of  Gortas,  m.  of 

Pseces  3926  1-2,  29-30,  35 

Ceovrjpoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Severus  and  Caracalla, 

Severus  Alexander 

Cipyioc,  secretary  and  riparius,  s.  of  the  late  Victor 

nomicarius  3942  7 

Ceprjvoc:  Aur.  Serenus  ipyarrjc  rcov  s.  of 

the  late  Apollos  3933  6,  33-4,  41-2 
Ceprjvoc ,  deceased,  f.  of  Theodorus  goldsmith  3933  5 

Ceprjvoc,  deceased,  of  discreet  memory  3962  3,  4 

Ceprjvoc ,  f.  of  Amyntas  3927  22 

Ceprj(voc),  f.  of  Harpocration?  3927  37  n. 

Ceprjvoc ,  f.  of  Heron  3927  1 3 

Ceprjvoc,  Gelasius  alias  3927  41 

Ceprjvoc ,  s.  of  Ammonius  3927  20 

Ceprjvoc  see  also  Index  VII  (c)  s.v.  Ceprjvov 

CepBojioic :  Aur.  Sephthomois  s.  of  Damas,  m.  Ataria 

3928  4 

CovfZanavoc:  Subatianus  Aquila,  prefect  of  Egypt 

3920  4 

Corpia,  m.  of  Aur.  Menas,  w.  of  George  3954  21 

Cre</>avoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Horigenes,  h.  of  Erebecca  3954 
22 

Crparrjyioc:  Flavius  Strategius  o  rravevcprjjioc  Kal 

vrrep<pvecraroc  vrraroc  3936  6-7 

Crparrjyioc ,  o  vrrepijovecraroc  3935  7 

Cvpoc ,  alias  Tryphon  3927  6 

Ccorrjp:  Aur.  Soter  s.  of  Soter  3926  31—2 

Ccorrjp,  f.  of  Aur.  Soter  3926  32 

Taajxoic ,  m.  of  Aur.  Amois  and  Taharpaesis  3929  4, 

11,  22 

Taaprrarjcic,  sister  of  Aur.  Amois,  d.  of  Taamois  3929 

12 

Tavcoprjovc,  m.  of  Aur.  Hierax,  w.  of  Sarapion  3921 

2 

Teirdv  see  Tirav 

Tifiepetvoc:  G.  Pulfernius  Tiberinus,  m.  Pulfernia 

Berenice  alias  Ammonilla,  assistant  to  the  council 
3924  4-6,  24 

Tiftepioc  see  KXavStoc ,  Index  I  s.vv.  Tiberius,  Mau¬ rice 

Tivrjioc :  Tineius  Demetrius,  prefect  of  Egypt  3918 

5-6 

Tirav,  f.  of  Anteis  3915  1,  23  (reir-) 

Tirofjc ,  grandfather  of  Aurelia  Senpatus,  f.  of  Panu¬ 
ris  3925  4,  30 

Tirofjc,  s.  of  Cortas,  shoemaker,  h.  of  Aurelia  Senpa¬ 

tus,  d.  of  Panuris,  granddaughter  of  Titoes  3926  8 
Tpaiavoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Decius 

T pv<f>iov ,  Syrus  alias  3927  6 

0tj8,  deceased,  f.  of  Phoebammon  priest,  steward 3952  7,  [51] 

0iXirrrroc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Philippi 

<PiXo8i(6ycKopoc,  Hermias  alias  3927  1 2 

0iX ojvihrjc,  s.  of  Theon  3915  27 
0Xdovioc  [3955  4?] 

&Xdov’ioc:  Flavius  Apion  o  rravevcprjjioc  Kal  vrreppvec - 

raroc  arro  vrrdrcov  3939  4—5:  +  Kal  rrarpiK- 

10c  3941  9-13  [3943  7-8]  3944  4-5  3945 

8  3946  7-9  3947  7-8  3950  3  [3951 

3]  [3952  3]  3953  3  3954  11  (d  rravevcprjjioc 
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rrarpiKioc  A.)  3956  6-7  3957  7  (A.  6  rrav-  <Povvcic,  f.  of  Aur.  Abraham,  h.  of  Erebecca  3954  19 

ev<f>rjp.oc  rrarpiKioc )  3958  8—9  3959  4~ 5  ®  0ojko.c  see  Index  I  s.v.  Phocas 

jiaKapirrjc  yevojievoc  rrarpiKioc)  3960  I  (A.  6  ev 

evKXeei  rfj  jivfjjir j)  Xpfjcijioc,  Amois  alias  3927  1 1 

<2>Adoi»i'oc:  Flavius  Apollos,  o  jieyaXorrperrecraroc  Xpicroc  see  Index  VIII («),  (b) 
Kojxe c,  administrator  of  Flavius  Strategius  3936 

9—10  Teeioc  3933  36 

<PXaovioc:  Flavius  George,  8iou<rjrfjc  3954  8  PeKfjc,  s.  of  Aurelia  Senpatus  d.  of  Panuris,  grand- 

<PX aovioc:  Flavius  Strategius  o  rravevrprjjioc  Kal  vrrep-  daughter  of  Titoes  3926  1 1 

pvecraroc  vrraroc  3936  6 — 75  cf-  3935  7 

<PXdovioc:  Flavius  Victor  o  ev8ot;6raroc  IXXovcrpioc  'Qpiyevrjc.  Aur,  Horigenes,  s.  of  Stephanus,  m. 
Kal  a vnyeov^oc  [3957  8]  Erebecca  3954  21,  47 

<PXaov'ioc  see  .  also  Index  I  s.vv.  Maurice,  Phocas,  ’Qpiyevrjc,  f.  of  Aur.  John,  h.  of  Maria  3954  1 7 

Heraclius,  Heraclius  and  Heraclius  Junior  'Qpicov,  Olympus  alias  3927  5 
<PXcbpoc  see  TovXioc 

&oifiajijioov,  priest,  steward,  son  of  the  late  Phib 
3952  6-7,  [42],  50-51,  55-6,  60 

VII.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

(a)  Countries,  Nomes,  Toparchies,  Cities,  Etc. 

Alyvrrnoc  [3960  28?] Alyvrrroc  3920  3-4,  5 

AXe£av8peia  see  Index  XI  (a) 

AXe£av8pivoc  see  Index  IX  s.v.  croXoc  Cefiacroc  AXe 

£av8pivoc 

Avco  KvvorroXirrjc  ( vojioc )  3954  24,  5 1 

Avw  KvvorroX(ircov  rroXic)?  3954  1 1 
ApKa8la  3955  4 

ApKa8cov  errapxla  3934  1 1 

TepjiaviKoc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Nero 

' EpjiorroXlrrjc  ( vojioc )  [3955  7] 

'H paKXeorroXlrrjc  (vojioc)  3917  2  ( rroXeir -)  3928  3 

@1  virrjc  ( vojioc )  3926  2 

KvvorroXirrjc  see  * Avco  KvvorroXirrjc  (vojioc),  " Avco 

KvvorroX(iru)V  rroXic )? 

'O^vpvyxlrrjc  ( vojioc )  3920  12—  1 3  (3925  i)({.  (3942 

1 4)  (3949  1 5)  (3950  8)  3953  9  (3959  1 1 ) 
>0£vpvyxi’T<*)v  (rroXic)  3924  3-4  3932  5,  9  (3933 

6,  42)  (3934  8)  3936  9,  36  3938  'r  1  3941 
13  (3942  n)  (3944  6)  (3945  11)  (3946 
10)  (3949  11)  (3950  4)  (3951  4)  3952  4, 

13  (3953  5)  3954  13  3955  5  [3956 

>  8]  3958  [9],  19,  (43)  3960  2 

'0£vpvyxa>v  rroXic  3915  1 ,  13-14 

Flepcrjc  3960  1 2,  26,  38 

IlepciKov  see  Index  XIII 
'Pcojiaioc  3920  2  (3927  7>  2I) 

Cajiioc  see  Index  XI (a)  s.v.  Cdjiiov 

(. b )  Villages,  Etc. 
A8atov  3960  33  €7 toIkiov  TlaXiriov  3942  14,  37 

^7rdAAa>voc  3960  14  irrouaov  &ar€fifjvr  3949  14 

Ai/jcjufnc  (Upper  Cynopolite)  3954  23,  51 

0(c  3926  4,  7 

Eiprjvrj  see  irroiKiov  Elprjvrjc  Oojc^lc  3929  2,  5 

Emcrjjiov  3960  1 2 

irroiKiov  Elprjvrjc  (Hermopolite)  3955  6  KorvXcclov  3960  36 

crroiKiov  NckovOccoc  3950  7—8 

irroiKiov  Norlvov  Xcuplov  3953  8  3960  32  AetovlSov  3960  4,  31 
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AifieviaSoc  3960  4,  31 

NckovOcooc  see  cttoIkiov  N. 

’ OpOcovlov  3960  35 

rioLfievcov  (Heracleopolite)  3928  5-6 

IJovce/xTrovc  3960  15 

Cepv(/> tc  3959  10 

CtyOa  3957  6 

TlaKovXrieiov  3923  3  TavaCc  3918  16 

JlaXirlov  see  irroiKiov  FI. 

TlapdeviaBoc  3960  34  0ar€fif)vr  see  cttoikiov  0. 

rirjXeac  3960  1 3 

(c)  Miscellaneous 

Aa^vchv  3917  10  rrpoacrOrqc  see  Index  X 

Apofiov  Gorjpihoc  ( dfx<j)o8ov )  3927  31  llroXcfxac  3952  18 

‘ EpiidCov  {d(i<f>o8ov)  3927  10  Caparrciov  3915  14 
Ccprjvov  3952  62 

@€cp.o<j>op€ioc  (Antinoite  deme)  3918  3-4  CxoXeiov  see  Nonvov  C. 

Mar  (.he  toe  (Antinoite  tribe)  3918  3  Tavrarrf)  3952  18 

NiKTjc  3952  61?  XrjvofiocK&v  (a p,<f>o8ov)  3916  9 

Nor ivov  CxoXeiov  3952  1 1 

N6rov  t dpopiov  (ap,<f>o8ov)  3927  23 

VIII.  RELIGION  AND  MAGIC 

la)  General 

aytoc  3936  12,  14,  ig,  32  [3940  2]  3941  1, 

3  3942  i,  2  3943  2  3945  3  3946  2  3947 

2  3948  1,  2  3950  2  3951  1  3952  [1?],  1, 

[7?]  3953  2  3957  2,  [3],  4  (3958  12, 

42)  (3960  20)  3961  6 

aytoc  &eo$uipoc  3958  12,  42 

A\c£av8 pa  (saint)  3936  15,  32 

axpavroc  3940  i  3941  i  3942  1  3943  1  [3945 

1]  3946  1  3947  1  3948  1  3950  1  3951 

1  [3952  1]  3953  1;  see  also  Index  VIII(A) 

heerrotva  3957  3 

Smkovoc  3958  13,  [(35)],  (43) 

cKKXr/da  3936  13,  14  [3952  7]  3960  20  3961  6 

evayye Aoc  3958  [13],  (36),  [42] 

evayrfc  3960  23 

evXa ficcraroc  (3958  42) 

cvXaflrjc  3958  [12],  (35),  (43)  3962  3,  4 

evcefleia  3960  23 

8e6c  3929  6  3932  3,  4,  8  3936  2,  31  3937 

2  3938  2  3939  2  (3942  29)  3949  3  3952 

16  3954  3  3955  1,  (9)  [3956  2]  3958  5, 

(35)  3959  2  3961  [1],  6;  see  also  Index  I  s.v. 
Augustus,  VIII(A), '(c) Ocotokoc  3957  3 

iho4>vXa.KTOc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Heraclius  and  Heraclius 

Junior 
Qorjptc  see  Index  VII(c)  s.v.  Apop ov  8otjpi 80c Bvctv  3929  5,  9 

Sveta  see  Index  IX  s.v.  avaSodevrec  m  twv  Ovciaiv 

Upclov  3929  9-10 
lepo(j)dvrrjc  3920  I J 

'fyeove  3936  2  3937  2  3938  i  3939  i  3949 
2  3954  2  [3955  i]  3956  i  3958  5  3959 

1  3961  1;  see  also  Index  VIII(^) 

KadoXiKoc  3961  6 

VIII.  RELIGION  AND  MAGIC 
1 4 1 

Kpclrrcov  3932  13  ( Kpir -) 

fiaprvptov  3960  20 pLovacr'qptov  3960  23 

| €vo8ox€tov  3960  20 
7ravTOKpar(x)p  3932  9 

Trarrjp  3940  q  3941  2  3942  2  3943  2  3945 

2  3946  2  3947  2  [3948  2]  3950  1  3951 

1  [3952  1]  3953  1  3957  2;  see  also  Index 

VIII(i) 

nvtvpa  [3940  2]  (3941  3)  (3942  2)  3943 

q  (3945  3)  3946  2  (3947  3)  3948  2  (3950 
2)  3951  2  [3952  2]  3953  2  [3957  3];  see  also Index  VIII(/>) 

irpecfivTepoc  3936  12,  (31),  (36)  3952  [7],  (50) , 

(56) 

7 Tpoc<f>opa  (3936  19)  3960  21 

Capanciov  3915  14 
cTT€v8eiv  3929  6,  9 

ccorr/p  3936  3  3937  2  3938  2  3939  2  3949 

3  3954  3  3955  1  [3956  2]  3958  5  3959 

2  [3961  1];  see  also  Index  VIII  (b) 

( b )  Invocations kv  ovofian  rfjc  ay  lac  axpdvrov  teal  oftoovclov  rpia8oc  1—2  [3945  1-3]  3946  1-2  3947  1-3  3950 

rcarpoc  Kal  viov  Kal  aylov  irvevfxaroc  3941  1—2  3951  1—2  [3952  1—2?]  3953  1—2 

1—3  3942  1-2  3948  1-2  [3952  1-2?]  iv  6vop.ari  rov  8€cit6tov  r\p,dov  ’Irjcov  Xpicrov  rov  Ocov 

iv  ovopiart  rijc  dylac  Kal  op-oovclov  rpia8oc  Kal  rr\c  Kal  aorr/poc  3954  2—3 

8€Cjrolvr)c  rjfxcbv  rrjc  Ocotokov  Kal  rravrcov  rcov  ayliov  cv  ovo/ian  rov  Kvplov  Kai  8€Cttotov  Ir)cov  Xpicrov 

3957  2-4  rov  deov  Kal  ccori]poc  rjfxd>v  3936  1-3  3937 

ev  ovofian  rijc  axpdvrov  Kal  ofioovctov  rpia8oc  rrarpoc  1—3  3938  1-2  3939  1-2  3949  1-4  3955 

Kal  viov  Kal  aylov  nvcvfxaroc  [3940  1—2]  3943  1  3956  1— 2  3958  5  3959  1—2  3961  1 

(£)  Magic 

rpiac  3940  2  3941  2  3942  2  3943  2  3945 

2  3946  2  3947  1  [3948  2]  3950  1  3951 

1  [3952  1]  3953  1  3957  2;  see  also  Index 

VIII(6) 

TVXP  ( genius )  3924  13 

vide  3940  2  3941  3  3942  2  3943  2  3945 

3  3946  2  3947  2  3948  2  3950  2  3951 

1  3952  1,  54  3953  2  3957  2;  see  also  Index 

VIII(A) 

tjnXoTwvua?}  3958  [11],  42 

Xpy  3957  1 

Xpec roc  3936  2  3937  2  3938  1  3939  1  3949 

2  3954  3  3955  1  3956  1  3958  5  3959 

2  [3961  1];  see  also  Index  VIII (b) 
i/jdXrrjc  3958  II,  35,  42 

aep  ,  J  3931  22 aXK\xc  3931  1 2 
arepfitaKa .  [  3931  23 
accecovco  3931  6 

avT,  3931  25 

].ye.[  3931  15 

€c ,  [  3931  14 

daXaccoKparcop  3931  12—13 

deoc  3931  4,  5 

Kocfxoc  (universe)  3931  12 

kou7[  3931  16 iravroKparcop  3931  5-6 

TTvedfia  3931  3,  5 

],p  3931  16 

cccevcr)  3931  24 

ycopcid?  3931  1 1  — 13  n. 

]  t  cop  3931  1 7 
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IX.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dp.^>o8oypap.p,arev c  3924  8—9 
dva8odevrec  eiri  dvcidiv  3929  1 

aTreXevde  poc,  Oeov  Ceftacrov  a.  3915  3 

apx^iv  3925  9  3930  8 

a pxy  3930  11  3951  2  (cf.  Index  III  (a)  s.v.  14th) 

apx<*>v  {praeses )  3932  6 

jSaciAeia  3934  1  3935  1  3938  2  3940  3  3941 

4  3942  3  3943  3  3944  1  (3945  3)  3946 

3  3947  3  3948  2  (3954  3)  [3955  2]  3956 

2  3957  4  3958  6  3961  2 

fitfiXfoiov  3926  1 7,  35 

fiorjdoc  rov  Xovrpov  3949  8 

fiovXevrrjc  3925  9 

povXr,  3924  1  (?),  9  3925  4  3930  5 

yvfAvaciapxeiv  3925  3 

yvfAvaciapxoc  3924  2 

Srjfidciov  3915  18 

Srjpdcioc  larpoc  3926  37 

8idra£ic,  17  veapa  8.  3952  44 

eyyvqrrjc  3924  18  (cvy-)  3952  7,  40 

iyyvrjrpia  3938  .5,  [25] 

€k8ikoc  3917  5 

ifx^oXdrcop  3960  25 

€/xj8oA^  3936  20 
evapyoc  3924  3  3925  5,  7  3930  6 

i£r)yy]T€La  3930  9 

e^rjyrjTrjc  3930  4 

it-Kerrrcop  (3932. 1 6) 

€7rapx(ct,  1}  ApicdStov  e.  3934  1 1 

enapyoc  3920  4  [praef.  Aeg .),  5  {praef.  classis  Augustae 

Alexandrinae ) 

€7 uKpiveiv  3920  3 

€7TLKpLCLC  [3920  1] 

emvep-rfcic  3936  2 1 

KaT  oiKtav  airoypapr]  3918  13—14 

KOfiec  (3936  10)  3948  7 
Kovpccop  3934  9,  15 

Kpancroc  3925  4  3930  5 

Xoyicrrjc  3949  7 

pL€lt,OT€pOC  3960  25 
fi€i£<av  3954  1 5,  (46) 

veapoc  see  Siara^Lc 

vo(j,u<apioc  3942  10 

overpavoc  [3920  2] 

naTpLKioc  3941  1 1  3944  5  3945  9  3946 

9  [3947  8]  3950  4  3951  4  [3952  4]  3953 

4  3954  10  [3956  7]  3957  7  3958  9  3959  5 
TTtpifjXf.TTTOC  3948  7 

irepio8oc  3924  8  (3rd  cycle) 

TTpaiTcbpiov  3917  3 

rrpvravLc  3924  3  3925  5,  7  3930  6—7 

pnrdpioc  3942  8  3949  7 

poya  3960  38. 

poyeve iv  3960  26 

ctyyovXapioc  3932  3,  14 

crarcop  3917  1 

croAoc  Cefiacroc  A Xe£av8pivdc  3920  5-6 

crpar^yoc  3916  2  3917  1-2  (3925  1)  3926 
2  3928  3  (3930  2) 

cvpLpiaxoc  3932  1 1 
cvv8lkoc  3925  8 
cweSpiov  3925  7 

ra£ed)rr)c  3960  24 

ragic  (officium)  3934  10  3955  4 
rpiftowoc  3960  37 

(143) 

X.  PROFESSIONS,  TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

ayyapevrrjc  3958  28 dvriyeovyoc  3957  8 

yep8ia.Lv a  3921  20  [3922  1] 
ypap.p.aro8i8acKaXoc  3952  [n],  40,  [54] 

8i6.kovoc  see  Index  VII I  (a) 

8ioiKV)Tr)c  3936  1 1  3954  9 

ivoLKLoXoyta  3958  21 evoiKioXoyoc  3958  12,  18,  35,  42 

ipydrTjc  rwv  ̂ puco^otov  3933  6-7,  '13-14,  34>  41 
evayyeXoc  see  Index  VIII (a) larpoc  3926  37 

Kov<f>oKepap.evc  3942  12,  37 

oiKerrjC  [3939  6]  3941  14  3944  6  3945 
11  [3946  11]  3950  5  3951  5  [3952 

5]  3953  5  3956  8  3958io  3959  6 
OLKOVOp,OC  3936  13,  (31) 

olvoxcipicrrjc  3960  3,17 

opLvveiv  3918  20  3924  io,  25 

ipoiwc  3916  25  3921  (19)  (3922  6,  12) 

opoAoyeiv  3915  3—4  3933  8,  33,  38  3936 

30  [3938  19]  3942  15,  26,  (31)  3952  13, 

50  3954  23,  34,  44  [(3955  24)]  3958  14, 

[(34)]  3959.1 

OpOOVCLOC  [3940 

1]  3941 

2  3942  1 
3943  1 

3945 
2  3946  1 

(3947  1) 

3948  i 
3950  1 

3951 
1  [3952  1] 

3953  1 
3957  2 

ovopa  3920  1 1 

3936  1 
3937  1 3938  1 

3939 

1  3940  1 3941  1 3942  1 

3943  1 

[3945 

1]  3946  1 

3947  1 [3948  1] 
3949  1 3950 

1  [3951  1] 

[3952  1] 
3953  1 

3954  2 

[3955 

1]  [3956  1] 

[3957  2]  3958  5 
3959  1 

3961 1;  see  also  Index  VIII (b) 

rrapaiJiOvdpLoc  3960  27 
TTpOaCTLT7}€  (3941  19,  21) 

77  povorjrTjc  [3952,  17,42,56] 
'ncop.aplrrjc  3923  3 

c Kvrevc  3926  9 

crafiXlrric  3938  12,  24 

cvfiftoXaLoypapoc  [(3952  58)]  3958  40 

rpave^lr^c  3935  6 
VTro8eKrr)c  3952  I  7 

XaprovXapioc  3938  9  3942  7  [3952  21] Xpocoyooc  3933  4,  7,  14,  34,  41 

paX tt)c  see  Index  VIII (a) 

XI.  MEASURES 

( a )  Weights  and  Measures 

apTafir)  3936  22,  (26),  (33)  3952  32,  [33]  perpov  see  napaX-qp-imKov  p. 

yyefxoveveiv  3918  9 

riyefxoviKoc  (praesidial)  3934  io 

rjyefubv  3918  7  (prefect  of  Egypt) 

larpoc  see  8y]p,6cLoc  l. 

(IvBlktCojv)  3933  3,  12  3934  6  3935  5  3936 

5  3937  4  3938  7  3939  3  [3940  6]  3941 
8  3942  6,  28  3943  6  3944  3  3945  7  3946 

6  3947  6  3948  6  3949  4  3950  2  3951 

2  [3952  2,  16]  3953  2  3954  7,  32,  45  3955 

3,  [9]  3956  5  3957  6  3958  [7],  17,  37, 

(41)  3959  3  3960  3,  17,  19,  22,  24,  27, 

29  3961  5;  see  also  Index  III  (a) 

imarela  3933  2  3934  4  3935  4  3936  3  3937 

3  3938  5  3939  2  3948  5  [3961  3],  see  also 
Index  II 

vvaroc  3936  7  ano  vrrarwv  3939  5  3941 

10—  1 1  39444  39459  3946  8  3947  8  3950 

3  3951  3  3952  3  3953  4  3956  7  [3958 

8]  3962  1-2 

VTTTjpeCLa  3924  (  I  ?) ,  9 

mrrjperrjc  3926  1 8,  (34)  3930  1 9 

vrrofj.V7]p,aroypd(j)oc  (3930  2,6) 

pvXaKLrrjc  3921—2  introd. 

( )>vXr)  3924  7  (sixth  tribe) 

SiAaccov  3916  24-5  napaA-qp.nTi.K6v  perpov  [3952  32] *8lxovlov  3942  20,  (22),  (38) Cdptov  3954  30,  33 

KayKcAAoc  3936  22,  (25) 

kviSiov  (3920  4  (bis),  5-12,  13  (bis),  14  (bis),  15,  16 

(ter),  18,  22,  23,  24,  25  (quinquies),  26-8,  3.-35,  37) 

(b)  Money 

'AA^avhpdac  (sc.  ivyov)  3952  33  (Vxm)  3919  4,  9,  I*  3921  l8,  r9,  22,  24  (U>  25, 

apyvpiov  Cefiacrov  Kal  rJroXep.aLKov  vop.Lcp.aroc  3915  30  (bis),  32  (bis),  33,  34,  37,  38,  41,  43  3922  [3], 

10— 1 1  5  (bis),  7  (bis),  11  (bis),  13  (bis),  !4-i6,  17  (bis),  19 
hpaxp-q  3915  11,  [18],  24  3921  14,  16,  42  (bis) 
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i45 

thioiriKov  tpyov  3933  18—19  (3942  17,  20, 

37)  3958  [23-4],  27 ,  38  (3960  36,  38) 

Kepixa  3958  24 

vopucfia  (solidus)  3933  18,  (24)  3938  17  (3942  16, 

20,  37)  [3952  33]  3958  (23,  [26],  30), 

38  (3960  13  (bis),  i4  (bis),  15  (bis),  36,  38?) 

ofioXoc  3954  29,  33,  39 

€7rapovpiov(?)  3921-2  introd.  p.19 

imcrarela  <f>vX(aKtrd)v)  ibid. 

(jvXt k6v  ibid. 

XII.  TAXES 

c<f>p(ayLCfji6c)  fi6cx<*>v  ibid. 

TTfv  t?~  3919  6 

XIII.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

d/3\afir/c  3955  22 

afipoyoc  [3955  15] 

ayyapevrrjc  see  Index  X 

ay  toe  see  Index  VIII  (a) 

ayvoeiv  3926  15 

ayopdfew  3960  13-15 
aypaiiptaroc  3933  37  (3942  34)  (3955  27) 

a  ypoc  3960  21 

dycoyrj  3941  r  8  ’  [3944  8]  3950  6  3951  6  [3952 
6]  3953  7  3958  1 1  3959  8 

aSeXtfiri  3929  12 

d8eX<j>6c  3919  4,  7 

aStaXc farrcoc  3959  1 7 

dStairrcoroc  3942  25 

aSvva fieiv  3960  23 

del  3929  5 

aibecifioc  3935  6  3938  9  3942  7  3949  6 

aiSectpLOTTjc  (3942  16,  27) 

atdptov  (3918  18) 

atpetv  3925  6 

a  treiv  3919  14-15  3921  51 
atria  3933  25 

atcbvtoc  3934  3  3935  3  3938  4  3940  5  3941 

5  3942  4  3943  5'  3944  2  3945  6  3946 5  3947  5  3948  4  3954  5  [3955  3]  [3956 

4]  3957  5  3958  7  3961  3;  see  also  Index  I  s.v. 

Maurice,  Phocas,  Heraclius 

aKarayvcbcTioc  3933  15-16 

di<lvdvvoc  [3955  21] 

aKoXovOwc  3921  7  [3952  23]  3958  25  3960  21, 

26 

aKovetv  3917  4-5,  9  3931  1 1 

dXKtfxoc  3931  11  — 13  n. 

dXXjXaiv  [3915  10] 

dXXoSrjptla  3916  18 

aXXoc  3915  7,  17  3925  8  3932  11  3958 
20  (3960  14,  25) 

aXXore  3916  4 

dfia  3925  7  3929  1  o 
dfiavpovv  3931  7 

*dp,avpojrtKoc  3931  1 

dfX€p,TrT(x)c  3933  15 

dfioiftatoc  3932  8 

d(jL<f>o8oypafj,fiaT€vc  see  Index  IX 

an</)o8ov  3916  9  cf.  Index  VII  (c)  s.v.  XiqvofiocK&v 
d(i</)6r€poi  3952  [12],  47 

avafialvetv  3919  14 

avaSeyecda  1  (3938  15)  3952  [8],  [41],  55  3959  14 

avaStSovat  see  Index  IX  s.v.  ava Sodevrec  irn  dvctcbv 

avaX Ickslv  3960  19 

avaXcofia  3921  1  o,  26,  39  (3922  8)  3952  38  3960 
2 

dvev  3933  25 

dvrjKetv  3958  21 

dwjp  3925  8  3926  8,  38  3941  1 7  [3944  8]  3950 

6  3951  6  [3952  6]  3953  7  3958  i  i  3959  8 

avdptoTToc  3931  i-2,  8 

dvriyeovyoc  see  Index  X 

avriSiSovat  3960  1 6 

avrtS.iKToc  3917  6 
dvvirepdertDC  (3942  30)  [3955  22] 

avcorepoc  3955  26 

diiovv  3926  17  3929  13 

aoKveoc  3933  15 

diraiTeiv  3960  12 

drratTr]ctp,ov  [3952  21] 

dirapTL^eLV  3917  IO  3919  5 dirac  [3952  57] 

a7 TeXevdepoc.  3915  [3],  3  3920  2-3  see  also  Index  IX 
airc'xeo'  3915  8—9,  24 

aTT7]Xio.)rrjC  (3918  17) 

aTrXovc  [3933  33]  3936  29  (3942  31)  3955  23 
6.7 rAaic  3915  19 

6tt6  3915  I  3918  16  3921  [1 1],  16,  20,  23,  27,  29, 

36,  40  3922  [1],  4,  6,  10,  17,  18  3926  4  3928 

5  3929  4  3930  9  3931  4  3933  5,  8,  [1 1],  20, 

21,42  3934  8,12  3935  8  3936  36  3938  11, 

13,  19  3939  5  3941  10  3942  10,  13,  24  (bis), 

37  3944  4  3945  9  3946  8  3949  10, 
13  3950  3,  7  3951  3  3952  3,  [13],  [16], 

[39]  3953  4,  8  3954  13,  23,  31  3955  kl,  6, 
[8]  [3956  7]  3958  [8],  14,  16,  20,  31,  37, 

43  3959  10,  16  3960  4  (bis),  12-15,  31-35,  36 

(bis),  37  3962  1-4 

0 inoypdtfiecdai  3918  4 

a7Toypaif)rj  (3918  14)  (3929  22)  see  also  Index  IX s.v.  Kar’  oiKiav  aTroypa(f>ri 

anobe&c  (3935  9)  3936  26,  (28),  (35), 

(36)  (3941  21)  395440,(51) 
aiToSiSorai  3952  43,  52  3955  21,25  395837 
anoSocLc  3938  1 6  3952  9 

anoXveiv  3952  53,  57  (both  arreXpca)  3958  39 

ano7rXy)[)ovv  3933  1 4  3952  [18],  39,  [44]  3958  18, 

,  3,’
 

airocracLC  3958  20 
drrocvpt^ipa^etv  [3952  27] 

d'noraccetv  3926  1 8  3952  44  ( aTrorarr -) 

a7ro(f>€p€cdai  3916  IO,  22—3 

drrox'q  3954  43 

apatoc  3916  25 

apyvptov  3915  1  o,  24  3921  (14);  see  also  Index  XI  (b) 
apldfiioc  [3958  30] 

aptcrepoc  3926  9,  10 

apfjto^e  tv  3916  12-13 aprapt]  see  Index  XI (a) 

apx^tv  see  Index  IX 
apxrj  3958  [16],  37;  see  also  Index  IX 

apxwv  see  Index  IX 

acivijc  3942  25 

acfjjdXeta  3915  20,  27 

drpojroc  3955  22 

avBalptroc  3933  9  [3952  1 4]  3958  1 5  3959  1 2 
a vXrj  (3918  19) CLVTO0L  3925  4 

AvTOKpdraip  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Nero,  Severus  and 

Caracalla,  Elagabalus,  Severus  Alexander, 

Philippi,  Decius,  Maurice,  Phocas,  Heraclius 
avroc  (her,  she,  it)  3915  27,  28  (bis)  [3916  30?  (see 

26-30  n.)]  3917  8  3919  11,  12  3921  36,  51 

(bis),  52  3922  16  3924  28  3926  19,  20-21, 

(31),  38  3932  4  3933  14,  16,  24,  26,  31, 

37  3936  11,  17  3938  14,  16  3942  34  3952 

10  (bis),  [43],  46  3954  29,  37,  39,  43  3955  12, 

18,  2i,  27  3958  16,  18,  22  3959  17, 

[20]  (3960  16)  3961  4,  5 

auroc  (same,  self)  3916  19  (3918  18)  3921  7, 

(25),  (38),  (42)  (3922  19)  3925  9  3929 
13  3933  2,  8,  21  3934  4,  12  3935  4  3936 

3  3937  3  3938  5,  19  3939  2  3941 

16  [3944  8]  3948  5  3950  6  3951  6  3952 

[6],  [8],  [9],  [13],  >7,  21,  29,  [34],  36,  [44]  3953 
6  3958  [10],  14,  23  3959  7,  16,  [19]  3960  19, 

29 

a^Xit  3921  (2),  7,  27  3922  9  3923  2,  4 

d<j>7]Xtd)Trjc  see  aTTrjXtcbrrjc 

d(f>tcrdvat  3933  20 axpavroc  see  Index  VIII (a),  (b) 

axpi  3931  9  3942  24  3954  29,  33,  39 

fiactXela  see  Index  IX /3a  era  £ei,'  3926  13-14 fiefiatovv  3915  [15],  25 

jSe/3atajac  3915  15,  26 

fitfiXlStov  see  Index  IX 0 Xdpoc  3915  17 

fiorjdoc  see  Index  IX 

fiovXecOat  [3955  23] 

povXevrrjc  see  Index  IX 

/SouAt}  see  Index  IX 

fipefitov  3960  2 1 

yap  3932  8 

yeviKtbc  [395249]  [3958  33] 

yevvaioc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Philippi 

yeovyeiv  3936  8  [  3939r,]  394112  3944  9  3945 

IO  3946  9  13947  8]  3950  4  3951  4  [3952 

4]  3953  4  3956  7  3958  9  3962i,2 
■yeovxiKoc  3942  18,  21,  37  3952  27,  30,  31  [3955 

19] 

ycpSlatva  see  Index  X 
yevecOa  t  3929  J.  O 

yecopyoc  [3952  22] 
yfj  3931  4 
ylvecdat  3915  3 1  (3921  25,  38,  43)  (3922  7,  16, 

1 7)  3930  1 , 6  (3933  1 9)  (3936  2 5)  3942  1  o, 
(20)  3952  25,  26  (3954  44)  3958  13,  [35], 

43  3959  5  (3960  3,  13,  14,  16,  17) 
ytvcbcKeiv  3932  4,  IO 

yXvKvraroc  3932  1 2 
yvcbfj.7)  3933  9  [3952  14]  [3958  14]  3959  12 

ypdptp,a  3915  28—9  3921  52  3926  33  3932 2  [3952  13] 

ypafxfjtaretov  (3937  6)  (3938  24)  (3942  31?  33j 

37)  (3943  9)  (3944  9)  (3945  13)  (3946 

13)  (3947  1 1)  (3949  17) 

ypafifiaroStSdcKaXoc  see  Index  X 
ypd<j>eiv  3915  28  3921  51  3926  31  3929 

21  3932  8  393333,37  3936  29  3942  (31), 
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34  [3952  50]  3955  [24],  27  3958  34 

yvfivaciapxew  see  Index  IX 

yvfivaciapxoc  see  Index  IX 

yvvrj  3931  8 

Aa <f>vibv  see  Index  VII  (c) 

84  3916  13,  26?  (see  26-30  n.)  3917  8  3919 

13  [3920  9]  3924  17  3929  7  3932  7,  10, 

12  3933  22,  24,  27,  38  3952  26,  27,  29,  [31], 

[32L  37,  [4°]  [3955  9,  19,  22]  395824,29 
Setv  3926  2 1  3930  8  3955  21 

84 Ka  3925  8 

8a<aTr4vre  [3955  18—19] 

84xaroc  3942  30  3944  3 

8e£ioc  3915  6,  7 

84crro  tva  see  Index  VIII (a),  (b) 

8€C7r6rr)c  3933  3  (3934  2,  5)  3935  2,  (5)  3936  2, 

(4)  3937  1 ,  4  (3938  1,3,6)  3939  1 ,  3  (3940 

4)  (3941  5,  16)  (3942  4)  (3947  4)  3948  (3), 

[6]  3949  2  (3950  5)  3951  6  3952  5  3953 

6  3954  2,  4  3955.  [i],  2  3956  1,  3,  [9]  [3957 

5]  3958  5,  6,  10  (3959  1,  7)  3961  1,  [2];  see 

also  Index  I  s.vv.  Maurice,  Phocas,  Heraclius, 

Heraclius  and  Heraclius  Junior,  II,  VIII  (b) 

8€vr€poc  3932  8  3936  20  3937  5  3955  3  [3956 

5?]  3958  17,  37 

Sexecdat  3932  2  3933  10,  16,  23,  31  3954  26,  36 

8r,Xovv  3916  21-2  3924  29^  3925  6  3930 8  3938  16  [3952  9] 

8r}p,octoc  see  Index  IX  s.vVl  8r)p,6ciov,  8r)fi6cioc  larpoc 

8id  3915  13,  28,  31  3919  3  [3920  5]  [3925 

4]  3930  5,  7  3932  2,  14  3933  40  (di>)  3936 

9 ,  17,  35  (di3)  [3939  6]  [3941  14]  3942  36 

(di’)  3944  6  3945  11  3946  10  3950 

5  [3951  5]  [3952  5,  15,  58,  59  W]  3953 

5  3954  35  [3955  28  (di3)]  3956  8  [3957 
8]  3958  [9],  16,  22,  40  3959  6  3960  3 

8iayeiv  3959  1 8 

8iaypa<f)7]  (3915  31) 
8id0€cic  3926  20,  39 

8ia0r\KY)  3921  8 

8taK€tc6ai  3958  19  3960  1 

8iaKovoc  see  Index  VIII (a) 
8iaKocioi  3954  30,  34 

8ia7T€IA7TeC0CU  3919  3,  10  3920  15 

8iaTriirpdcK€Lv  3954  28,  38 

8ia7rpdcc€iv  3916  28  (see  26—30  n.) 

SiareAetj'  3927  6—7 
8iacf>4peiv  3925  10  3930  12  3950  8  [3952  15, 

20]  3953  9  [3955  10]  3958  16,  25 

8ia<f>opov  3921  14 

8i8ovai  3919  12  3923  4  3932  7  3936  19, 

23  3952  37,  46  3955  [19],  27  (bis),  29  3960 

37 

8i4pxecdai  3918  10  3921  8-9,  n,  17,  28  3926  5 

8t€vrvx€tv  3917  11 

Su/jyijctc  3955  26 8ir\K£iv  3931  3 

8iKaio8oTtiv  3917  7-8 
Slkcuov  3952  47,  49  [3955  14]  3958  32,  34 

8lKaiCO{Aa  3920  9—10  ( 8lK€(Op ,-) 
8i\accov  see  Index. XI (a) 

8lolk'Y)ttic  see  Index  X 
8iccoc  J3952  50]  3958  34 

8icxlXioi  3921  14,  42—3 

8(Xa  3952  39  [3959  21] 
Stxoviou  see  Index  XI  (a) 

8ok€lv  3917  4  3933  27 
8ov\r)  3916  6,  23 
SovAoc  [3920  3] 

8paxpsr}  see  Index  XI (b) 
8pop.oe  see  Index  VII (c)  s.vv.  Apop,ov  &orjpi8oc,  Norov 

A  popov 
SvvacOai  3926  20  3933  19 

Suo  3915  6  3922i3  [3958  26] 

iav  3917  4  3919  6,  1 1,  13 

eavrov  [3952  28] 

eyyovoc  see  exyovoc 

4yypd(f)(jL)c  3926  39—40 

iyyvdcO ai  3924  28  ( evyv -),  [41],  [55]  3959  14 

eyyvr)  3959  22 
iyyvr/rric  see  Index  IX 

eyyvrjrpia  see  Index  IX 
iyui  3915  4  39166,  18  3917  3  3918  [5  3919  5, 

14,  15  3921  44  3922  20  3924  10  3925 
6  3926  6,  8,  ii,  16  3929  11,  12,  14  3930  7, 

15,17  3931  11  39325,6,7,8,15  3933  2,10, 

13,  16,  17,  20,  23,  24,  25,  27,  28,  30,  40 

(em(ti))  3934  2,  5  3935  1,  5  3936  3,  4,  32,  35 

(emu)  3937  3,  4  3938  2,  3,  6,  17,  18  3939  2 

(bis)  3940  4  3941  5  3942  3,  8,  17,  33,  36 

(em(u))  3943  4  3944  1  3945  4  3946 

3  3947  4  3948  3,  6  3949  4  3952  6,  [14], 

[17],  20,  [24],  25,  [27],  [30],  34,  [40],  43,  [48], 

52>  [57].  [58],  [59  («»»)]  3954  2,  3,  29,  36, 

39  3955  1,  [2],  [28  (emu)}  [3956  2,3]  3957  3, 

[5]  3958  5,  6,  11,  15,  17,  24,  26,  27,  29,  33, 
40  3959  2  3960  3  3961  [1],  [2] 

effoc  3936  1 8  3952  34  (3960  24) 

a  3917  9  3932g  3933  22,24  3952  [26],  42 

elSevat  3915  28  3921  52  3926  32  3930 

11  3932  3,9  3960  21 ei/cac  3916  14 

ecKoct  3921  16  3923  4,  5  3958  23,  30,  38 

efi-a*3915  8  3919  6,  1 1'  3921  42  3922  19  3924 
14,  16  3930  10  3933  37  3936  29  3942 

35  3954  30,  33  (both  rovrecriv)  3955  [21], 

27  3760  26 

etc  3915  18  3924  9,  15  3931  4,  18  3933 

39  3938  16  3942  17  3952  [8],  [30],  47  3960 20,  23,  37,  38 

etc  3915  7  3916  14  3921  35  3922  16  3952 

15  3954  29,  33,  39  3958  16,  23,  [26] eicStSovat  3924  7 

€LC7rpa£ic  [3952  26] elcr Tpacceiv  3952  22,  [30] 

eic(f>4peiv  3952  30 

etra  3952  45 

3915  7  (*y),  [13],  25 
3920  1 3921  26 

3922 

8 3932  4,  9  3933 

24  3936 

18  (bis) 

3938 

18 3952  43  3954 12  3955 

17?,  18? 

3958 

27 

3960  16,  19,  24 

exacroc  [3920  1 1]  3932  7  [3955  15] 

ckcltov  3921  43  3952  32  3958  23,  30,  38 

ix^dWeiv  3933  25 
exyovoc  3938  8  ( eyyovcu ) 

4k8lkoc  see  Index  IX 

£k€LC€  3932  6 

exOecic  see  exOecic 

eKxXrjcla  see  Index  VIII (a) 

€kovcloc  3933  9  [3952  14]  [3958  14]  3959  11 €KOVCL(x)C  3934i3  3955  7 

eKTCLKT a  [3955  19] 

eKTeXelv  3924  13,  25,  28-9 CKTidevaL  3954  43 

€KTLV€LV  [3915  16] 

€ktoc  3916  15  3933  12  3955  17?,  18? 

eAaiov  3931  18  (eAeov)?  3958  27 
iXarrovv  3915  19,  26 

eAeov  see  eXaiov 
eX eoc  3936  3 1 

iXtvOepoc  3960  27 

£Xtti£,€lv  3932  6 

ipcavTov  3924  17-18 

ipfioXaraip  see  Index  IX 

epfioXr)  see  Index  IX 
4p.6c  3932  11  3933  39  3936  18  3952  [28],  35, 

37.  53.  56,  57  3958  30,  [30],  39 

f.ji(f>avrjc  3924  14  ( ev(f>~ ) 

ev  3915  [20],  26  3916  18,  30?  (see  26-30  n.)  3917 

3,  io  3918  16  3920  3,  n  3921  36  3922 
16  3924  15  3925  6  3926  7  3932  4  3936 

1  3937  1  3938  1  3939  1  3940  1  [3941 

1]  3942  t,  27  3943  1  [3945  1]  3946 

1  3947  1  [3948  1]  3949  1  3950  1  [3951 

1]  3952  [1],  26,  [28],  28  (bis),  [42],  [43], 

[56]  3953,  1  3954  2  3955  [1,  12],  21  [3956 

1]  3957  [1],  6  3958  5,  18  3959  1,  18  3960 

1,  16,  21  (bis),  26,  29  3961  1 

evapxoc  see  Index  IX eVa roc  3942  6,  28 

€v8eiKvvvai  [3952  26] 
€v8exa  3936  23 

eVSo^oc  3935  6  3938  1  o  3942  8  3952  [  1 5] ,  ( 1 7) , 

21,  [44]  3954  9  [3957  7]  3958  (12),  21, 

25  3959  4  (3960  1 ) 
4v8o^6raroc  3957  8 4v4x€tv  3952  46 

4v4xvpov  3952  49  [3958  33] 

evda  3959  2 1 

iviavroc  3933  17,  22  3952  15  3955  15  3958  i6, 

23 

ivLcrav at  3916  15  3921  12,  ( 1 7,  20,  28,  34),  37, 

(41)  [3922  i  ]  [3955  8] evoLKioXoyla  see  Index  X 

ivoiKioXoyoc  see  Index  X 
ivoiKiov  3921  19,  35  3922  7,  16  3958  17,  37 

ivoxv  3941  18  3950  6  3952  6  3953  7  3958 
1 1  3959  8 

evoxoc  [3924  16] 

evrayiov  3952  23,  [43] 

evravOa  3936  8  3939  5  3941  12  3944  5  3945 

10  3946  9  [3947  9]  3950  4  3951  4  [3952 

4]  3953  4  3956  7  3958  9  3962  1,  2 
£vt€v6zv  3933  38  3942  16 

ivrvyxdvetv  [3917  10— 1 1] 
4v(j>avr)c  see  ep.^av'qc 
4v(jU  7TLOV  3929  7-8 

i(  3921  15  3942  19,  20,  (22)  (bis),  (38)  (bis) 
igayiov  3955  17,  [18?] 

igaprela  3955  1 1  (-pn a) 

e£a pn'Cew  3955  1 1 €^4px€cdai  3932  9 

i^rjyrjreia  see  Index  IX 

itjrjyyjTric  see  Index  IX 

e^rjKovra  3921  43 

itfc  [3938  16]  [3952  9]  3952  12  [3958 

1 3]  3960  29 ££k4tttcop  see  Index  IX 

e^toTLxoc  3952  19,  29 

iopriKa  3955  19 

inayopevai  see  Index  IV 
€TrdvayK€c  [3955  2 1  ] 

eTrapovpiov  see  Index  XII 

ivapyta  see  Index  IX 

eVa pxoc  see  Index  IX 

£tt€l  3929  7  («n) 

enepxtcOai  3926  6 encpcuTav  3933  33  3936  30  [3939  6]  3941 

15  3942  31  3944  7  [3945  12]  [(3946 

1 1)]  (3950  5)  3951  5  [3952  5,  50]  3953 

5  (3954  44)  [(3955  24)]  [3956  9]  3958  10, 

[(34)]  (3959  6) 

OTi  3915  6,  13  3916  6,  9,  21  3918  15  (3921  25, 

38,43)  (3922  19)  392613  39291  3931  1 1 , 
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13  3933  12,  23,  26,  30,  31  3952  15,  [17], 

[23]  3954  31  [3955  15]  3958  16,  17, 
32  3959  17  3960  19,  22,  24,  29 

im  see  also  inet 

tmfidAAecB at  3916  4^5,  20 

imypafeiv  3921  50 

imSex^cBai  3934  1 3  [3955  8] 

cmSiSovai  3926  16—17,  3°  3929  20  (3932  15) 
im£r}T€tv  3959  19 

enucaAeiv  3931  2—3 

emKaraXapL^dveiv  3932  4 

€7rtK€tc0ai  [3955  12] 

iiriKpivew  see  Index  IX 

imKpicic  see  Index  IX 

€mvep,r)cic  3936  20—21  (3942  30)  (3952  16) 

imvefiycic  see  also  Index  IX,  cf.  Index  III  (a) 

emnopevecBai  3931  9 

emcrarela  see  Index  XII 

imcreX Aeiv  3925  5—6  3926  34,  35—6  3930  13 

irncToA’/j  3932  10,  14 

emr^Setoc  3942  23  (emSrjTi-) 
€7t  IT  IfJLOV  3915  17 

CTTlTpOTTOC  3921  2  3923  I 

em<f>av/)c  see  Index  I  s.v.  Philippi 

rT: n  3930  20 

eiroLKiov  3942  14,  37  3949  14  3950  7-8  3953 

8  3955  6;  see  also  Index  VII  (4) 

empvvcffai  3959  1 3 

ifyyact-3933  29 

ipyarijc  see  Index  X 

ecirepa  3926  4—5 

crcpoc  3916  26  3920  3,  [12]  3955  13 

croc  3915  30  3916  1 5  3921  37  3924  20  3933 

3  3934  4,5  3935  4,5  3936  4  3937  4  3938 

5,  6  3939  3  3940  6  3941  8  3942  5  3943 

6  3944  3  3945  7  3946  6  3947  6  3948  5, 

6  [3952  2]  3953  2  3954  6  [3955  3]  [3956 

5]  3957  6  3958  7  3961  3,  [3],  [4] 

(croc)  3915  21,  29  3918  10  3920  7  3921  9,  11, 

12,  17  (bis),  21,  28  (bis),  34,  41,  46  3922  [1],  4, 

6,  7,  10,  15,  18  3923  6  3926  23,  [41]  3929 

14  3930  15,  20  3935  5  3954  45  3955 

8  3958  41?  3960  3  3961  5 

cvayyc Xoc  see  Index  VIII  (a) 

evayr/c  see  Index  VIII  (a) 

euyevecraTT)  (3932  15) 

cv8okclv  3924  19—20 

euboKipubraroc  3932  5 

ewpyerry  3934  2  3935  2  3938  3  [3940 

4]  [(3941  6)]  (3942  4)  3943  4  (3944 

2)  (3945  5)  3946  4  (3947  4)  3948  4  3955 

2  3956  3  3958  6;  see  also  Index  I  s.vv.  Maurice, 

Phocas,  Heraclius 

evKXcrjc  3960  1 

euAa/Sijc  see  Index  VIII (a) 
evvota  3932  2 

€VpiCK€lV  3926  13 

evcefieta  see  Index  I  s.v.  Heraclius  and  Heraclius 

Junior,  VIII(fl) 

cvcc^ecraroc  3933  2  (3934  1,5)  3935  1,4  (3936 

4)  3937  3  (3938  3,  6)  (3939  2)  [3940 

3]  (3941  5)  (3942  3)  (3943  3)  (3944 

1)  (3945  4)  (3946  3)  (3947  4)  (3948 

3)  3948  5  (3954  4)  [3955  2]  [3956 

3]  (3957  4)  (3958  6)  3961  2;  see  also  Index  I 
s.vv.  Maurice,  Phocas,  Heraclius,  Heraclius  and 
Heraclius  Junior,  II 

£uct/3ijc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Severus  and  Caracalla, 

Elagabalus,  Severus  Alexander,  Philippi,  Decius 

eorvy  [  3925  1 1 
Evrvxrjc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Elagabalus,  Severus 

Alexander,  Philippi,  Decius 

cuycc&u  (3920  15)  [3930  14] 

e(f)opdv  3926  18-19,  37 

exeiv  3915  6,  16  3916  27-8?  (see  26-30  n.)  3917 
6  3933  38  3936  15  3942  15  3954  35 

exOecic  3952  26  3960  29 

ec oc  3921  [12],  17,  21,  23,  28,  29,  37  3922  [2],  [4], 

6,  10,  17  3930  10 

fyfuow  3933  26 Ivyov  3933  19  3942  17,  (20),  (37)  3958  24,  27, 

38  (3960  36,  38);  see  also  Index  XI  (b)  s.vv. 

AXe^avSpetac  £.,  iSicotikov  £. 

rj  3915  [16]  [3924  16]  3931  8 

rjyefxovevetv  see  Index  IX 

rjyepLoviKoc  see  Index  IX 

r)y€fjid)v  see  Index  IX 

17877  3933  39  3942  16 
rjpLepa  3926  5 
rjpuoXia  3915  [17] 

■fjpucvc  3933  3 1 tjtoi  3952  [17],  35 

BaXaccoKparcop  see  Index  VIII (c) 

davp.acioT'qc  (3933  IO,  20) 

OoLVfxaciwTdToc  3932  2  3933  4  3934  7  3938 8  3952  41 

0€loc  3959  1 3 

dcioTdToc  3934  1  3935  1  3938  2  3940  3  3941 

4  3942  3  3943  3  3944  1  3945  4  3946 

3  3947  3  3948  3  3954  4  [3955  2]  3956 

2  3957  4  3958  6  3961  2;  see  also  Index  I  s.vv. 

Maurice,  Phocas,  Pleraclius,  Heraclius  and  Hera¬ 
clius  Junior 

BcXeiv  3931  10 

Bede  see  Index  VIII (a),  ( b ),  ( c ) 

BeoroKoc  see  Index  VIII (a),  (/;) 

Oeo(j>vXaKToc  see  Index  I  s.v.  Heraclius  and  Heraclius 

Junior 

Bcpaneta  3926  2.1 

Ovydrrjp  3938  14,  18 

Bveiv  see  Index  VIII 
Bvpa  3926  15 

Bvcia  see  Index  IX  s.v.  avaSoBevrcc  ini  tcov  Bvctcov 

laTpoc ,  see  Index  IX  s.v.  877/xoaoc  larpoc,  X lSlkojc  3952  48  3958  33 

cStoc  3941  16  3944  7  3950  5  [3951  6]  3952  5, 

12,  43  3953  6  [3956  9]  3958  10,  14  3959  7 
lSlojtlkoc  3937  18  (3942  17,  20,  37)  3958  [23], 

27,  38  (3960  36,  38);  see  also  Index  XI  (b) 

Upetov  see  Index  VIII 

Upo(j>dvT7]c  see  Index  VIII iXXovct ptoc  3957  8  ( iXXocrpiov ) 

i/xcmc/.ioc  3921  34  3922  1 5 

iva  3917  4  3930  1 1 
ivStKTLcov  see  Index  III,  IX 

i'cov  3926  35 

ICOC  3915  18  39199 

KayKeWoc  see  Index  XI  (a) 

Kadicravcu  3916  18—19 ko.8oXi.k6c  see  Index  VII I  (a) 
Kadori  3915  27 
KaOdic  3952  36 

Km  3915  7,  8,  [  1 1  ] ,  [15],  17  (bis),  18,  23,  24, 

25  3916  4,  10,  13,  14,  22  3917  7,  11  3918  1, 

3,  8,  17,  18  (bis),  19  (bis)  3919  7,  10  3920  2 

Ns),  3,  [3],  7,  8  3921  4,  [5I,  5,  6  (bis),  8,  10,  23, 

31,33,44,51  3922  4,  6,  12  (ter),  14,  20  3924  6, 
15,19,25  3925i,2,7,8  3926  1,  7,  10,  11  (bis), 

12,  25,  27,  37,  39  (3927  2,  5,  6,  11,  12,  28,  30, 

35,  36,  41,  42)  3929  6,  7,  9  (bis),  1 1  3930  1 1,  16, 20  3931  10,  20  3932  3,  4,  5,  6,  8  (ter),  9,  n 

(bis),  12,  13  (bis),  15  3933  9,  15  (bis),  16,  19,  21, 

24,  26,  27,  31,  33  3934  1,  4  3935  1,  3  3936  1, 

2,  7,  8,  10,  13,  23,  26,  30,  31  3937  1,  2  3938  2, 
3.  5.  1 3.  ’5  3939i,2,4,5,6  3940  [1],  2,  [2], 

t3]>  [5]  3941  [2],  [3],  3,  4,  7,  [10],  11,  12,  15, 
18  3942  1,  2  (bis),  3,  5,  7,  19,  20,  21,  22,  25, 

31  3943  1,  2  (bis),  3,  5,  7  3944  1,  3,  4,  5  (bis), 

7  3945  2,  3  (bis),  4,  6,  8,  9,  10,  12  3946  1,  2 

(bis),  3,  5,  8  (bis),  9,  11  3947  1,  2  (bis),  3,  5,  7, 

[8],  9  3948  1,  2  (bis),  3,  4,  [8]  3949  2,  3, 

7  3950  1,  2  (bis),  3  (bis),  4-6  3951  1  (ter),  3, 

[4],  4,  5  3952  [.],  [1],  1,  [3],  [4  (bis)],  [5],  [6], 
[8],  9,  10,  [14],  18,  20,  22  (bis),  24,  [25],  25,  [30], 

30,  33.  38.  [39].  [40].  [41].  42.  43.  [44].  45.  48 
(bis),  [49],  [50],  52  (bis),  55,  [56],  56,  [57], 

57  3953  1  (bis),  2,  3,  4  (bis),  6,  7  3954  3,  4,  6, 

16,  17,  19,  20,  21,  25,  26,  36,  37,  40,  44,  46  (ter), 

47  (bis)  3955  [1],  i,  [2],  [3],  [9],  [.2  (to)],-  12, 
[13  (to)],  13  (bis),  14,  [15],  [19  (bis)],  19,  [23], 

23,  [24],  25  3956  1,  [2],  2,  4,  6,  [7],  7,  [9]  3957 

2  (ter),  3,  [4],  4,  5,  8  3958  5  (bis),  6,  7,  8,  [8], 
9-[3,  r5>  20  (bis),  21  (bis),  31  (bis),  33,  [33],  34, 

35.  (36).  37.  39.  42,  (43)  3959  1,  2,  6,  8,  12,  13, 14,  18,  19,  20  3960  2,  (2),  (3),  (4),  12,  [18],  20 

(ter),  (23  bis),  24,  (25  bis),  (29),.  (31)  3961  1,  [1], 

2,  3.  [3  **>],  [5]  3962  1,  2 

KaivoKovfjiov  3942  18,  21,  22,  37 

Kaipoc  3952  28  3955  21 
KCLKOVpyOC  3926  6,  16 

KaKovpyorepov  3916  5-6,  20-21 
kclXciv  3955  10 

KaXnacoc  3931  27  ( KaXnacc -) 

KOLfxdpa  3918  19 
Kap-rjXoc  3915  5,  23,  [32] 

Kapnacoc  see  KaXnacoc Kapnoc  [3952  16]  3954  31  [3955  9] 

Kara  3915  [19],  20,  27  3916  19  3918  4,  13  3926 
9,  12  3929  8  3952  20,  [22],  45  3955  4,  [15], 

[26]  3958  19,  26,  [27],  38  3960  2 

KarafidAAetv  3952  22 /cara/SoAij  3954  41 

Karayyicfioc  3942  29  (/carayic/x-) Karaylvccdai  3916  7 

KaraXapifidvciv  3932  6 KaraXoylt,€cBai  [3952  28] 

KaraXoyoc  3960  26 
Karamcreveiv  3952  8 

KaracKeva&iv  3933  30—31 
Karacnopd  [3955  9] 

Karacyl^LV  3926  14 

KaraxcopL&iv  3916  12  3921  48 

KaTcyeiv  3932  1 1 

KaropvcceLV  3931  28 
KcXevav  3918  5  3929  8 

Kcpjxa  see  Index  XI  (b) 

K€<f>dXaiov  3915  12  3921  40,  42  3922  18,  19 

K€(j)aAr]  3926  1 2 
klvSwoc  3952  10,  56  [3955  21]  3958  31 

KXrjpovofxoc  3930  3 
kvlSiov  see  Index  XI (a) 

KOLVOC  3932i2 

KoAA^yac  3917  4?  (cf.  cvyKoXXrjyac ) 

KoXXrjfxa  [3920  12] 

KOfiec  see  Index  IX 

Konpoc  3931  19?  see  17-22  n. Kocp,oc  see  Index  VIII (r) 

Kovpcwp  see  Index  IX 
Kov<j)OKepap,cvc  see  Index  X 

Kparelv  3958  28 
Kpdncroc  see  Index  IX 
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Kpeirrotv  see  Index  VIII  (a) 

KponoSetX oc  [3931  19-20?  see  17-22  n.] 

Krrjpa  3952  9,  [27]  [3955  7] 

KTTjjJJlT LKOC  3952  24 

KvxXev'n'jpiov  [3955  13] 

Kvpioc  (guardian)  3921  51 

Kvpioc  (lord,  lady)  3917  11  3918  13,  22  3920 

7  3924  10,  13  3930  [15],  17  3932  5,  15 

(fem.)  3936  1  3937  1  3938  1  3939  1  3949 

1  [3955  1  ]  [3956  1  ]  3958 5  (3959  1)  3961 

1;  see  also  Index  VIII(6) 

Kvpioc  (normative)  3915  20  3933  32  3936 

29  (3942  31)  3952  49  (3955  23)  395834 

Km w  (3918  15,  18)  3926  7  3928  5  3929  2, 

4  3954  23  3957  6  3959  10,  16,  19 

XaKKoc  3955  1 2 

XapPdvciv  3919  8,  1 1  3931  27  3954  25,  36  3958 
28 

Xap-npoc  3936  8  3939  5  (3941  13?)  3944 

6  3945  10  3946  10  [3948  9]  3950  4  3951 

4  [3952  4]  3953  5  3954  13  3955  5  [3956 

8]  3958  9  (3962  1 ) 

XapsTpoTaroc  3918  6—7  (3941  i3?)  3954  8 

XapTrpoTTjc  3954  27  (3955  7,  [10],  14,  16,  [23]) 

Ae'yeu’ 3931  10  3933  22  [395231]  395441 
Xenroc  [3931  17?  see  17-22  n.] 

Awa  3921  10,  [13],  (25),  (39)  (3922  18)  3952 

38  (Xr/pa)  3960  2,  3 

Xrjpparl^eiv  3952  [30],  [31],  34  (Xrjpar-)  3958  [27] 
Xivovc  3916  24 

Aoyi£ec9ai  (3952  15)  3958  16 

Xoyicrpc  see  Index  IX 

Xoyodccla  [3952  39]  3958  3i 

Xoyoc  3921  10  3933  17  3952  27,  28,  30,  31,  37, 

[49],  52  3954  35  3958  22,  29,  34  3959 
21  3960  2,  21,  23 

XonraSapiov  3952  42  (XoivaSapiv) 

Xonroypa^civ  3921  44  (3922  20) 

Aomto'c  (3921  39)  (3922  18)  3954  34  (3960  16) 
Xovrpov  3949  8 

Xiieiv  3821  8 

paKaptoc  3933  5,  7  3934  8,  (1.1)  3935  8  3942 

9  3949  9  3952  [7],  [12],  [51],  54  3954 

12  [3955  5?] 

pa  Kaplr'qc  3959  5 

fiaXaxr)  [3931  20?  see  17-22  n.] 

paprvpiov  see  Index  VI 1 1  (a) 

fieyaXorrperrcia  (3954  35) 

ju.eyaAo77/>€7T€CTaToc  3932  5  (3936  1  o) 

p,4yac  3942  19,  (21)  [3955  7] 

fieyicroc  3934  2  3935  2  <3938  3)  3940  4  394! 

5  3942  4  3943  4  3944  2  3945  5  3946 

4  3947  4  3948  3  3955  2  3956  3  3958  6;  see 

also  Index  I  s.vv.  Maurice,  Phocas,  Heraclius 

pLedoSla  3952  2 1 ,  [26] 

fxeiCorepoc  see  Index  IX 

I u€i£a*v  see  Index  IX 

/aeXXetv  3952  28 
fx€p,<l>€c0at  3924  16  3932  7 

fi4v  3915  6  3916  4  3921  13,  22,  29  [3922 

3]  3929  5 
fieveiv  3960  29 

fiepoc  3918  17  3933  32 

picrd  [3920  12]  3931  19  3932  5  3938  15, 

25  3952  7,  [25]  [3955  12] 

fierpov  see  Index  XI  (a)  s.v.  rTapaX'tpirTTLKov  p,. 

M  3915  26,  28  3917  9  3919  13  3921  52  3926 
32  3932  9  3933  19,  33 

c  [3915  19]  3924  15'  3933  23 ixrjv  (month)  3915  (21).  29  (30)  3920  (7), 

[(7)]  3921  15.  (l8>  21,  24  (bis)),  3o,  (30,  31, 

32,  37)  (3922  [2],  [4],  5,  7,  n  (bis),  13  (bis), 
16)  3930  10  3933  ii  (3942  2  7) 

pirjpoc  3915  7 

pr/Tr/p 3919 

8-9 

3921 (2),  (6) 

3924  5 

3928 

4-5 

3929 
3-4: 

,  10- 

11,  (22) 

3932  16 
3938 

[IS]. 

14 

3942 

13 

3949  1 3 

3950  7 

3953 
8  3954  15 ,  n, 

18,  19 

,  21,  22 

[3955  6] 

fJ/tJT  pLKOC  3932  2 

fM7)XavV  3955  IO,  22 
fxrjxo-viKoc  [3955  1 3] 

picdoc  3921  qo  [3922  i]  3933  17,  24,  27,  32, 

39  3952  35 
picdovv  [3934  r  3]  [3955  8] 

pkdaiac  (3934  15)  3955  (23),  25 

pvqp-q  3935  8  3938io  3942  9  [  3948  9]  [3955 

5]  3958  13,  35,  [43]  3960  1  3962  3)  4 

p.ovacTr\pLov  see  Index  VIII  (a) 

[xovoc  3932  10  (3933  19)  3952  26 

ptocyoc  see  Index  XII  s.v.  c<j>payicp,6c 

(pLvpiac)  3960  18 

vavXov  3960  25 

veapoc  see  Index  IX  s.v.  8idra(ic 

veiXofipoxoc  3955  1 5 

V€0[i,V)vC a  3933  1 1 
veoc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Maurice,  Heraclius  and  Hera¬ 

clius  Junior 

vopri  [3955  22] 

vopuKapLoc  see  Index  IX 

vofucpa  see  Index  XI  (b)  s.vv.  dpyvpiov ,  vofitcfia 

(solidus) 

vofioc  3942  14  3949  15  3950  8  3953  9  3954 

24,  51  [3955  7]  3959  1 1;  see  also  Index  VII (a) 

S.vv.  Avoj  KwottoXlttjc ,  1 EppuOvoXiTrjc ,  'HpaKXeo- 
TToXlTTjC,  ©LVLTTjC,  *0£vpvyXLT1}C 

vonvoc  see  Index  VII  (b)  s.v.  citoCkiov  Notlvov  Xcop- 

lov,  VII (c)  s.v.  Notlvov  CyoXciov 
voroc  (3918  16);  see  also  Index  VII (c) 

vvv  3929  7 

vv£  3931  13 

gevoSoxeiov  see  Index  VIII 

£i#oc  3926  1  o £vXi kov  see  Index  XII 

£vXlkoc  3955  1 1 

ojSoAoc  see  Index  XI  (A) 

o8e  3926  1 7  3954  42 

oiKerrjc  see  Index  X 
oiKia  3916  8  3918  13,  18  3921  19,  36  3926  6, 

13  3958  20;  see  also  Index  IX  s.v.  kot}  oik  lav 

airoypa<f)r) 
otKoOev  3952  43 

oiKovopoc  see  Index  X 

oIkoc  3916  7,  22  3935  7  3938  10  3942  8  3952 

[15],  17,  21,  [44]  3954  9  3957  7  3958i2,  21, 

25  3959  4  3960  1 otvoc  3942  29  3954  29,  30,  33,  <39),  41  3960 

4-10,  [  1 1  ] ,  12,  (13),  13,  14  (bis),  16  (bis),  18,  22, 

22-28,  31-35,  37 

olvoxeLpLcrric  see  Index  X ofoc  3915  8  3919  6 

oiocS'qTroTe  3933  29  3952  24 

oXlyoc  3931  2 1 

oXokXtjpoc  3955  1 0 opLoovcioc  see  Index  VIII (a),  ( b ) 

ofiov  (3960  17) 

o£oc  3960  16,  22 oTTorav  [3955  23] 

or hoc  3919  4—5,  14  3926  36 

opyavov  [3955  13] 
opKoc  3924  17,  25  3959  14 

6pp,ac0aL  [3952  13]  3955  6 
oc  3915  16,  20,  26  3916  6  3917  7,  10  3920  1, 

[9]  3921  26,  44  3922  8,  20  3930  7  3931  9 

(dXpi  0$)  3933  30  (itf)’  <L)  3952  [8],  25, 

28  3960  19,  (37) 

ococ  3926  1 3  3931  I  o 

ocrrep  3942  22  3955  20 

ocre  3933  12  3959  17  (all  £<f>’  core) 
ocric  3932  9  (e£  orov)  3936  29  3954  43 
OTLTTCp  3932  6,  7,  10 

otov  see  ocric 

ov  3932  7,  8,  10,  11 
ovSelc  3954  34 

overpavoc  see  Index  IX 
oOiv  3926  1 5  3930  1 1 ovpavoc  3931  4 

otW  3915  8,  10  3916  28  [3924  14]  3929 

13  3932  3,  4>  9>  i3  3933  5,  22,  [35]  3934 10  3935  8  3936  27  3942  10,  33  3952  [27], 

[28],  [42],  47,  [51],  [56]  3954  1 1,  30  (tovtcctiv) , 33  ( TOVTCCTLV )  [3955  15,  25]  3958  19,  24,  32, 
36  3960  2  3962  3,  4 

ovtwc  3952  45  (3960  3,  30) 

dfclXetv  3915  20  (o</hX-),  27  3932  7  [3938  20] ocfidaXpoc  3931  7 

oifnc  3931  22 oijjcbviov  3936  18  [3952  36]  3960  27,  28 

rraiBapiov  [3960  28?] 

Wc  (i))  3921  20  [3922  1  ] 

iraKTOv  3958  [22],  30 

rraKTCOvapiov  3960  25 

rrav€v<f>‘i](Loc  3936  6  3939  4  3941  9,  1 7  3943 

7  3944  4,  [8]  3945  8  3946  7  3947  7  3950 

3,  (6)  3951  3,  6  [3952  3,  6]  3953  3, 

(6)  3954  10  3956  6  3957  7  3958  8, 

1 1  3959  7 

rravoiKi  3917  12 7ravreAdjc  3933  23 

rraVToioc  3955  13 

rravTOKparcop  see  Index  VIII(tf),  ( b ),  (c) 

rrdvv  3932  3 

rrapd  3915  9,  16  3916  3  3918  1  3919  8  3920 
16  3921  1,  6,  44  3922  20  (3923  1)  3926 

3  3928  4  3929  3  3931  28  (or  rrapa-?)  3932 

11  (bis),  (16)  3933  14,  16,  38  3936  16  3942 15  3952  17,  [21],  [24],  25  3954  27,  29,  37, 

39  3958  18,  24  3959  15  (3960  12-15,  29?, 

3i-36 

rrapaSiSovai  [3955  23]  [3959  20—21] 

rrapaKaXciv  3917  [3],  8,  9 

rrapaK€ic0ai  3920  1 1 
*rrapaKoXov0^Tpia  3921  6,  49 

rrapaXapfiaveiv  3955  23 
rrapaXrjpbrrTiKoc  see  Index  XI (a) 

rrapapicveiv  3959  1 8 

rrapapiovdpioc  see  Index  X 

7rapap.v0la  [3952  32,  34] 

rrapacKcvd&LV  3932  1 3 
7rapaTL0€c0ai  3920  9 

napa(f)4pciv  3959  20 rrapcivai  3924  19  3933  12  3942  28  3954 

31  (3955  8)  3958i7 

7rapcpx*c0ai  3933  1 1 
rrapcxeiv  3924  17  3942  26  3952  20,  23,  [34] 

rrapicrdvai  3925  1 0 rrdc  3915  15,  26  3926  14  3931  7  3933  13,  17, 

24,  26  •  3952  22,  37,  [48]  3954  23  3955  1 1,  13, 

[ r9] 5  1 9>  C2 1  ]  [3957  4]  3958  33 
rraTrjp  [3938  18]  3954  12;  see  also  Index  VIII(a), w 
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rraTpUioc  see  Index  IX 

Tr€/J,7T€W  3919  13  3932  14 

tt€{vtttoc  3933  3  3961  5 

7 T€VT€  3958  22,  3°)  38 

7T€VT€Kai8€KaTOC  (3955  8) 

lT€VTr)KOVTa  3921  15 

TTcpt  3917  10  3926  4,  .19,  38  3932  7  [3952  26] 

TrepifiXeiTToc  see  Index  IX 

ireplohoc  see  Index  IX 

irepciKOV  39235 

TTlTTpaCKeiV  3915  [4]}  23 

mccoKorreiv  3942  22 

7UCTC0C  3924  15 

TUTraKLOV  3958  26 

TrXacLC  3942  25 

rrXfjBoc  3926  5 

TrXrjprjc  3915  [13],  25  3933  39  3942  18  3952 

[30] 
rrXrjpovy  3954  26,  37 

■nXrjpojTiKoc  3954  42 

TrXricceiv  3926  7,  12 

wevfjLa  see  Index  VII I  (a),  (b),  ( c ) 

7 Toietv  3930  12-13  3931  2,  9-10  3933  22, 

35  3936  28  3952  [8],  [51]  [3955  25]  3958 

36 

3915  1,  [14]  3924  4  3925  9,  10  3933  6,  8, 

(42)  3934  9,  12  3936  9,  36  3938  11, 

19  3939  6  3941  13  (3942  11)  (3944 

6)  (3945  11)  3946  10  (3949  n)  (3950 

4)  [3951  5]  3952  4,  13  [3953  5]  (3954 

n?)  3954  i4  3955  5  [3956  8]  3958  [9],  14, 

[19],  24,  (43)  3960  (2),  20;  see  also  Index  VII(a) 

s.vv.  Avoi  KvvottoX(it6jv  iroXic)?,  '0£vpvyxt>Td>v, 
'Otjvpvyx  <dv 

ttoXvc  3932  II,  12 

7TOT€  3915  8  3959  4  3960  1 

7 rpay/xa  3958  1 9 

irpatTcopiov  see  Index  IX 

irp&fu:  [3915  20] 

npacic  3915  15,  32 

7TpecPvr€poc  see  Index  VI II  (<2) 

Trpo  3933  2 1 

irpoalpecic  3933  9  [3952  1 4]  3958  1 5  3959  1 2 

TTpoacriT'qc  see  Index  X 

vpoypd<l>€Lv  3920  10  3952  41,  [55]  (3954 

47)  3955  (24),  [(26)]  3958  36 

7rpoypa(j)ri  3920  I 

TTpOepyecdat  3916  1 1  — 12 
TrpoKelcOai  3915  27  (3921  39)  (3922  18)  3924 

26,  30  3933  35,  36  (3936  34)  (3942 

33)  (3952  53)  3958  [38],  (39) 
rrpoXeyeiv  [3955  22] 

irpovorjcta  3952  [9],  29,  34,  36,  51 

TrpovorjT^c  see  Index  X 

npovoia  3930  12 

vp6c  3915  9,  13  3917  5  3918  10  3926  20  3933 
10  3936  26  3942  28  3952  14,  34  3954  35, 

40  3958  15,  18?,  26,  28,  29 

TTpocayopcveip  3932  12  (bis) 

7TpOC7)K€LV  3936  17  3958  20,  22 

TTpocofxoXoyciv  [3952  31,  40] 

Trpocnopitfiiv  (3941  15)  3944  7  [3946  n]  3950 

5  3951  5  [3952  5]  3953  6  [3956  9]  3958 
10  3959  6 

TTpocTiOevai  3921  39—40  3922  18 

7 rpoc<j>opa  see  Index  VIII (a) 

Trpoc<f>ojveh >  3926  40 

np6xp€ta  (3943  9)  (3944  9)  (3945  13)  (3946  13) 

irpvravic  see  Index  IX 

it pcoTofioXoc  3915  5 

rrpcbroc  3932  3,  7  3952  45  3954  6  3955  9  3957 

6  ( Trporov ) 

IJroXefjLaiKoc  see  Index  XI  (b)  s.v.  dpyvpiov 

TrvO{xr)v  3942  24 

7 TVppOC  39155 

TrcofiapiT'qc  see  Index  X 

piTrapioc  see  Index  IX 

poa  3923  4  (poec  acc.  pi.) 

poya  see  Index  IX 

poycveiv  see  Index  IX 
pvcic  3942  29  3960  3,17 

pojwvvai  3917  11  (bis)  3919  15  [3920  15?  see 

15  n,]  3930  13 

cayrj  3915  8,  24 

cefidcpuoc  3959  13 

Ccfiacroc  see  Index  I  s.vv.  Augustus,  Tiberius,  Nero, 

Severus  and  Caracalla,  Elagabalus,  Severus 

Alexander,  Philippi,  Decius,  Diocletian  and  Max- 
imian,  IV,  IX  s.v.  croXoc 

C€[A,VOTTp€7T€CT(XT7)  (3932  1 5) 

ciyyovXaptoc  see  Index  IX 

ci8r/pa)(xa  [3955  12] 

ciroc  3936  21,  (25),  34  3955  15 
CKCVOC  3942  19,  20,  38 

ckvt€vc  see  Index  X 

coc  3932  2  3933  10,  20 

cirevSeiv  see  Index  VIII 
cTTov8rj  3952  25 

cTafiXirrjc  see  Index  X 
CT€(j)aVOC  3930  9 

CTt7r77UlVOC  [3916  26] 

crarcop  see  Index  IX 

cToixtiv  3936  32  (cTi^t)  3942  33 

croAoc  see  Index  IX 

crpaTTjyoc  see  Index  IX 

cv  3915  4,  9,  15,  16,  19,  20  39173,4,9  3919  3,4, 

j 

7,  9  [3920  15?  see  15  n.]  3925  6  3926  18, 
36  3929  8  3930  8,  13,  [14]  3932  4,  10,  12, 

13  3933  38  3936  9,  16  [3952  15  (bis),  20, 

23]  3953  9  3954  27,  35  3958  12,  21, 

25  3959  15 *cvyKa.Tayiv€cdai  3916  29—30?  (cvv see  26—30  n.) 
cvyKaraxcopi^eiv  3921  49 

cvytcoXXriyac  3917  4? 

cvyxwpeiv  3915  9 cvXXoyrj  [3955  9] 

cvfifialvetv  3952  26 cvpfiioc  3938  14  (fem.) 

cvp,fioXcuoypd<f)oc  see  Index  X 

cvfxfxaxoc  see  Index  IX 
cvfjLvapaXafifidveiv  3926  36  (cuv7r-) 

cvv  3915  [8],  [17]  3932  4  3942  29  3952 
16  3955  9  3958  35  3960  22,  25 

cvvdXXayfia  3933  32,  36,  41  3952  42,  [48],  49,  51, 

56,7(60)]  3958  32,  34,  36,  (42) cvvapccKciv  3942  17 

cvvSikoc  see  Index  IX 

cvveSpiov  see  Index  IX cvvrjdeia  3958  28  (3960  24) 

c vvrldecdai  3933  1  o  3952  1 4  3958  1 5 

c(j>payicp,6c  see  Index  XII cxoXeiov  see  Index  VII (c) 
cwrr}p  see  Index  VIII (a),  (b) 

Ta^€a»T7?c  see  Index  IX 
rd£ic  3952  45;  see  also  Index  IX 

TO-XCOJC  3917  10 

TaxvTepov  3917  8 
re  3942  25  (rat)  3952  24,  [38]  3955  15  3958  20 
TCLfiri  see  ripJ) 
TCKVOV  [3921  3] 

rcXciv  3955  1 4 

reXeioc  [3931  20-21?  see  17-22  n.] 

tcXciovv  3933  40  (eteliothh)  3936  35  (etel- 

eiothh)  3952  58,  59  (etejlioth?)  3955  28  (etel- 
i\othh)  3958  40 

reAoc  3933  2 1 
reccapaKovra  3915  12,  25 

TCCcapecKdiSeKCLToc  3952  16  3954  32 
rcrapToc  3938  7  3939  3 

rerpaKocioi  3915  [12],  25 

rcyv-q  3933  30 

Ttfiri  3915  10,  16  (both  t€l~),  24  3942  18  3954  28, 

38,  40 

tic  3916  5,  8,  10,  20  3933  25  3952  39 

TopLoc  3920  1,  11 

roiroc  3921  35  3922  16  3952  19  3960  29 

TOVTCCTLV  3954  30,  33 

Tpane^a  3915  14,  cf.  31 

rpaTTc^iTTjc  see  Index  X 

rpax^Xoc  3915  7 rpeic  3933  18  3938  17  3942  17,  (20),  (37) 

rpcireiv  [3952  22] 

rpiaKovra  3958  26 
Tpiac  see  Index  VI 1 1  (a),  (b) 

rpifiovvoc  see  Index  IX 
rpiCKaiheKaroc  [3952  16] 

77h'toc39 24  8  3932  8  '  (3960  38) rporroc  3916  19  [3958  38] 

rpo(f)€ia  3921  27  3922  9 

Tvyxdvciv  3926  22  3932  3,  8 
tvXt)  3916  24 

TV7TOC  3932  7 

tvxt)  see  Index  VIII 
vytd)c  3924  14 

v8pev/xa  3955  1 2 
woe  3919  2  3926  1 1,  39  3927  40  3932  13  3933 

5,  7,  34,  41  3934  7,  11  3935  7  3938  12, 

24  39429,13,32,37  3947  1 1  3948  8  3949 
9,  12,  17  3950  7  3952  [7],  [12],  50  3953 
8  3954  15,  16,  18,  19,  20,  21  3955  4,  [6], 

24  3958  12,  35,  [43]  3959  9,  16,  22  [3961  4]; 
see  also  Index  VIII(a),  (b) 

vuerepoc  3942  13,  26  3950  8  3955  7,  [10],  14,  17, 

[23]  3958  15,  22,  29 
v-napxeiv  3915  4  3918  14-15  3952  48  [bis)  3958 

33  (bis) 

vTTaTela  see  Index  II,  IX 

vtt aroc  see  Index  IX 

vTTep  3915  10,  28  3917  6  3921  33,  35,  51  3922 

14  (3926  31)  3929  21  3933  37  3936  19, 

20  (3942  20?,  34)  3952  [32],  [34],  46  3955 

[r5],  (27)  3958  37?  (396013-15,24,27,28) 

VTTCpdcCLC  3952  39 

VTT€p(f)VCia  3936  16  3952  20,  [23]  (3953 

9)  (395815,22,29) 
vmp<f>v4cTo.Toc  3935  7  3936  7  3939  4  3941 

10  [3943  8]  (3944  4)  (3945  9)  3946 

8  [(3947  7)]  (3950  3)  3951  3  [3952 

3]  3953  3  3956  6  3958  8 
imevOvvoc  [3952  22] 

V7rr)p€cla  3955  9  see  also  Index  IX 

vTTTjpcTrjc  see  Index  IX vtto  3916  29  3918  5  3920  4  3921  51  3924  7 

vnoypdfeiv  3920  i-2  3952  12,  (53),  57  3958 

13,39 

vtto84kt7}c  see  Index  X 
inroSoxrj  3936  27  3952  8,  [38]  3960  17 

^oO^Kr}  3917  6-7  [3952  49]  3958  34 

VTrofivr)jxa  3916  13 

v7TOfivr)fxaToypd<f>oc  see  Index  IX 
VTTOVOia  3916  27?  (see  26-30  n.) 

V7TOC7]p,€lOVV  3929  13-14 
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vrrocracic  [3952  11,  57]  3958  32 

viroTidevai  3917  7  3952  47  3958  32 

(f>aiv€c0at  [3952  43] 

<f> auAcoc  3917  7 

( fiiXo'iTovtfa ?)  see  Index  VIII (a) 

(fiiXoc  see  (fitXraToc 

(^lXtcltoc  [  3925  3]  3930  (4),  14 

<f>opoc  3955  [15],  20,  [26] 

<j)vXaKiT7]c  see  Index  XII  s.v.  cmcrare Ca 

(f>v Aaccetv  3955  22 

(f)vXr\  see  Index  IX 

(jivXXov  3931  27 

fjivrov  3955  13 

Xalpeiv  3915  3  3917  2  3919  2  3925  3  3930 

4  3932  3  3933  8  3934  12  3952  13  (3954 

24)  3955  7  3958  14 

XaXdv  [3931  18?  see  17-22  n.] 

Xa  paKTTjp  3915  5-6 

xdp{iv)  3960  12 

xdpic  3932  13 

XaprovXaptov ?  (3960  21,  26) 

XaprovXapioc  see  Index  X 

X€iXoc  3942  24  (xiA-) 

XIV.  CORRECTIONS 

P.  Ant.  II  103.  1-3 
P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  65 

P.  Genova  I  32 

P.  Harr.  I  157  verso 

P.  Laur.  IV  170.  4-6 

P.  Leit.  16  ( =  SB  VIII  10208).  30 
1 136  46 

137  2 

5 

IV  658  6-8,  16 
VI  972 

XIV  1637  4 

XVI  1892  42 1917  59 

1968  5-6 
1979  5 

1991  4 

2055  36 

XVIII  2197  191,  192 
XXIV  2420  3 

21 
XXVII  2480  293 
XXXVI  2782 

XXXVIII  2853  1 

XLVI  3297  6 

XLVII  3365  (  =  P.  Coll.  Youtie  I  65).  56,  60-61 

%ei pepivoc  3942  24 

X€ip  [3915  21]  3926  10  395253,57  295814,39 

xetpoypacjiLa  3950  io  3951  7  3953  1 1 

XVPa  2960  23 XiAioi  3942  19,  (21),  (38)  3958  26 
Xtra»i'  3916  25 

Xoprjyeiv  3958  24 
XoprocTreppLov  3952  33 

xpe La  3924  26,  30  ixf,L~)  3933  21 

Xpetucreiv  3938  20 

Xpi€tv  [3931  21?  see  17—22  n.] 
XprjfiaT^ew  (3929  3) 

Xpvcoc  3933  18,  (19)  3942  1 6,  (20),  (37)  3958  23, 

38 

Xpvcoxooc  see  Index  X 
X<l>pa  3933  1 3  [3952  1 7]  [3958  1 7] 

Xojpiov  see  Index  VII(i)  s.v.  irroiKiov  Norlvov  Xc opiov 

xfjaXTric  see  Index  VIII(a) 

(Lp,oc  3926  9 

<hc  3921  15,  24,  30,  32,  42  3922  5,  1 1,  13,  19  3924 

[26],  30  3932  6,  7,  10  3933'  36  3936 34  3942  33  3952  53  3955  23  3958  39 

TO  PUBLISHED  TEXTS 

3933  2-3  n.,  item  1 
See  below  XLVII  3365 

3933  2-3  n.,  item  2 3932  5  n. 

3933  2-3  n.,  item  4 

3925  8-9  n. 
3952  55  n. 

3933-62  introd.  p. 

3960  1  n. 

3929  6-7  n. 

3924  introd. 

3923  i-a  n. 
3955  26  n. 

3958  26  n. 
3955  14-15  n. 

3939  4-5  n. 

3933  2-3  n.,  item  9 
3960  1 3  n. 

3960  1 3  n. 

3954  3-7  n. 

3955  26  n. 
3960  28  n. 

3920  introd.,  16-17  n. 
3926  1  n. 
3930  introd. 

3924  introd. 

XIV.  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  TEXTS 

!55 

1. 3555  25-8 

LVI  3852  24 

P.  Princ.  inv.  AM  1 1244.  3-4 

P.  Rainer  Cent.  125.  2 

PSI  I  61.  1-2 

PSI  III  179.  5 

SB  VI  9049.  q 

SB  VIII  10208 SB  XII  10978.  3-5 

3926  1 0  n. 

3918  i-2  n. 3961  2-4  n. 
3933  2-3  n.,  ad  fin. 

3933  2-3  n.,  item  i  ia 
3933  2-3  n.,  item  io 3921  14-15  n. 

See  above  P.  Leit.  16 

3933  2-3  n.,  item  12 
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